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PROCEEDINGS

For 1888.

184th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, January 2)^\, i.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Ball, Crane, Estey,

Gould, Hosmer, Meriam, Parker, F. P. Rice, Rock-

wood,
J, A. Smith, Staples, Sumner, and one visitor.

— 14.

President Crane, on taking the chair, addressed

the members as follows :

Gentlemen of The Woreester Society of Antiquity :

Again I rise to express my humble but sincere acknowledg-

ments for the renewed manifestation of your confidence and

esteem in electing me, for the seventh time, your presiding

officer. It is truly gratifying to be the recipient of marks of

approval at the hands of fellow associates, and especially pleasing,

I must confess, when conferred by such a complimentary vote as
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was given me at the last meeting. It will hardly be expected

that I shall ever bring to this Society anything like an adequate

return for the many compliments that have been meted out to

me. But you may feel reasonably sure that what little talent I

am capable of exercising, and all the time that can be spared

after performing the duties I owe to myself and family shall be

devoted to the advancement of the best interests and welfare of

this Society.

The steady onward pace assumed by this Society during its

early existence, has never slackened. There has been no retro-

grade movement. Our numbers are constantly increasing, while

our work is being thoroughly appreciated by the many visitors

to our rooms, or by those who have met with its evidences else-

where. Although we have not yet found that spacious home

replete in all its appointments, which we so much need, and for

which we entertain such a firm hope, yet it is exceedingly gratify-

ing to note how often we are remembered by our many friends in

their generous and valuable gifts of books and other historical

mementoes, which add untold value to our Library and Museum.

Special notice of these gifts, with names of donors, may be found

in the printed report of our worthy Librarian. I cannot, however,

refrain from here acknowledging our indebtedness to the Hon.

George F. Hoar, United States Senator, for his kind and generous

gift of one hundred and thirty-seven volumes, consisting of

memorial addresses, geological and ethnological reports, and the

Congressional Record, making an exceedingly valuable donation,

and adding greatly to that branch of our Library.

The liberty granted by our Society to certain distinguished

gentlemen for reviewing and commenting upon the actions and

utterances of various parties who were once actively engaged in

the abridgment and final destruction of the institution of slavery,

has been the means of inaugurating an interesting as well as a

prolonged and searching consideration of that subject. The

entire aim on the part of the Society was to bring out all the

facts possible, bearing not only on our local history, as some of

the early movements originated in Worcester, but also on the
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general movement throughout the country. The views of both

sides were impartially presented to the public. But the Society

is not to be held as responsible for the sentiments of any one
who may be granted the courtesy of a hearing at its meetings, or

who may have his communications printed in the Proceedings
;

the party alone is to be so held. The object of the Society is to

encourage the production and preservation of all authentic his-

torical matter.

Our Library has been increased during the past year by 453
bound volumes, 1086 pamphlets, 359 papers, including several

manuscripts. There also have been added 59 relics and articles

to the Museum. The number of donors is 133. So that we
enter upon the year 1888 with a Library numbering 61 17 bound
volumes and 17,342 pamphlets, with 1459 articles in our Museum.

No. XXIV. of our publications, the Proceedings of the Society

for 1886, containing 168 pages of valuable and interesting history,

has been issued since my last address. We have also published

as No. XXV. Mr. Oliver Johnson's review of Hon. Eli Thayer's

lectures before the Society—"The Abolitionists Vindicated,"—

a

pamphlet of 30 pages. The Proceedings for 1887 are now in

press, and will make 240 pages, the largest number but one ever

issued by us. This will complete the seventh volume of Col-

lections, the whole containing 3096 octavo pages.

This is the one hundred and eighty-fourth meeting of the

Society, and I have before me figures showing the average attend-

ance for each year since the formation. These will serve to in-

dicate the steadily increasing interest among the members. They

make a favorable comparison with the numbers in attendance

at the meetings of other like bodies. Considering the number of

times we come together in a year, our record is as good as that

of any other historical society in the country, and I think much

better.

At the close of the first year, 1875, we had but twelve mem-
bers, and the average in attendance had been 5. The average

for the years following is here given : 1876, 9 ; 1877, 14 ; 1878,

19; 1879, 18; 1880, 20; 1881, 24; 1882, 22; 1883, 17. In
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1884 eighteen meetings were held, with an average attendance of

22—a phenomenal record. In 1885 the average was 22 ; 1886,

23. During the past year sixteen meetings have been held with

average attendance of 28, a marked increase over all previous

years. The average of the 1S3 meetings is 19.

In these figures we have much reason for felicitation, and we

may well find in them encouragement to future effort. They are

only one of many evidences that we have not labored in vain.

Let us keep on in the good work, and successes and achievements

beyond our most sanguine liopes shall be ours.

Isaac B. Hartwell of Wilkinsonville was elected

a corresponding member ; and Walter F. Brooks of

Worcester was admitted to active membership.

The Librarian's report showed that 21 volumes,

20 pamphlets, 67 papers, and other articles had

been added to the collections since the last meeting.

A sketch of William Woollett, the engraver, was

read by Franklin P. Rice. Two original copper-

plate engravings by this artist, which had been for

some years in the possession of the Society, were

exhibited to the members.

After informal discussion upon various matters,

the meeting was adjourned.
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185th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, February 7th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Dickinson,

Estey, Gould, Harrington, Hubbard, Jillson,

Meriam, H. M. Smith, Staples and Stedman.— 12.

The Librarian reported i volume, 33 pamphlets,

34 papers, and 5 miscellaneous articles added to

the Library and Museum during the past month.

Mr. Henry M. Smith read the Report of the

Department of Local History and Genealogy.*

Mr. Samuel E. Staples read a Memorial of the

late Isaac Newton Metcalf.*

The President made some remarks in reference

to an ancient "Fire- and Burglar-proof" safe used

by Hale and Whipple, scythe manufacturers of

Millbury, the key of which had recently been pre-

sented to the Society. When broken up for old

iron this safe was found to be made of plank which

was covered with sheet iron.

The Librarian read a letter from Pennsylvania,

concerning a gun made by Thomas Earle, a fac-

simile of one presented by him to General Wash-

ington, which the writer wished the Society to

purchase for one hundred dollars.

The meeting was then adjourned.

* Printed in the Proceedings of the Society for 1887.
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i86th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, March 6th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Dickinson,

Estey, Gould, Hosmer, Hubbard, Jillson, Lynch,

G. Maynard, Meriam, F. P. Rice, Staples, Stedman,

and C. A. Wall.— 15.

Hon. Samuel E. Hildreth was admitted an active

member.

The Librarian reported 44 additions.

Mr. Caleb A. Wall read some orenealoorical notes

on the Dix and Bigelow families.

Adjourned.

187th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, April 4th.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Dickinson,

Estey, Gould, Harrington, Hosmer, Hubbard,

Jillson, Leonard, J. A. Howland, G. Maynard,

Meriam, F. P. Rice, Roe, H. M. Smith, Stedman,

Tucker, C. G. Wood, and two visitors.—21.

57 additions to the Library and Museum were

reported by the Librarian.

In response to an invitation extended in behalf

of the Lexington Historical Society by Rev. C. A.
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Staples to visit their town on its annual Field-Day,

the Society voted to accept the invitation ; and the

President and Secretary, H. M. Smith, A. S. Roe

and F. P. Rice were appointed the committee of

arrangements.

Rev. S, D. Hosmer, of Auburn, read the follow-

ing paper

:

REMINISCENCES OF CAMBRIDGE AND
HARVARD COLLEGE.

RV REV. S. D. HOSMER.

I am very glad you have assigned me a topic this evening so

congenial to my tastes, and so full of pleasant memories, as

Cambridge. For those interested in New England history that

place offers a fruitful field of research in more lines than one.

As I lived there, not simply as thousands all over our country

have through four years of college education ; but grew up as a

boy among its scenes, and for ten years after graduation re-

visited that city as home, I may be pardoned to-night if I speak

with some enthusiasm of local familiarity and pride.

Moreover there are to me several links of special connexion

between Worcester and Cambridge. In Mechanics Hall on your

two hundredth anniversary, of three names of original proprietors

here conspicuously visible, one, Gookin, belonged in Cambridge.

In the early days of the High School there, I remember, some

thirty years since, the superior ability and excellent work of

Principal Elbridge Smith, whom Cambridge called from your

High School. An assistant teacher, Miss Hastings of Worcester,

was with him, whose personal friendship while an inmate of my
father's family is a fragrant memory. This city has been always

represented among the students of Harvard ; and your states-
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men, judges, lawyers, and teachers are many of them her alumni.

Also, by the liberal beneficence of Jonas G. Clark, this prosper-

ous industrial and manufacturing emporium, already encircled

and crowned on its every outlying eminence with some institu-

tion of learning, is to share soon with the quiet city by the

Charles the reputation and dignity of a university town.

In the very opening of the Revolution Cambridge became well

known. Let me sketch its story at that period, though its history

in connexion with the college runs back to 1636. Our associa-

tion has received a kind invitation from the Lexington Historical

Society to celebrate our field-day this summer in that far-famed

town, and we anticipate with patriotic zeal, both enjoyment and

confirmation of true citizenship by our pilgrimage thither. The

British troops that Gen. Gage sent out on the i8th of April

at night, crossed from Barton's Point to Lechmere Point, now

East Cambridge, and struck into the Charlestown road, the pres-

ent Milk street, to North Cambridge, and on through Menotomy,

Arlington to Lexington. The reinforcements next day under

Lord Percy, came out through Roxbury and Brookline, to the

bridge over the river in Old Cambridge. Here some patriots

had removed the planking, which after some delay was replaced.

This bridge in 1775 ^^^ *he first in ascending the stream; the

new Harvard bridge now makes the fourteenth below it. The red-

coats marched on by the College, up North Avenue, to meet their

hard-pressed comrades near Lexington in the early afternoon,

and save them from utter defeat. Thence the whole body re-

turned, hotly pressed by the Provincials, and leaving bullet-

marked houses along the highway, till reaching the shelter of the

guns of their war-ships at Charlestown.

After the affair at Lexington and Concord, the aroused colo-

nists came swarming toward Boston. The centre of the American

army rested in Cambridge. Before Washington's arrival General

Ward of Shrewsbury held command. The troops, after prayer

by the President of the college, marched to Charlestown, where,

on Saturday, June 17th, despite the withdrawal of the Continen-

tals, and taking of their entrenchments, Bunker Hill was prac-

tically a victory for the Americans. July 3d Washington assumed
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command under the graceful elm that still bears his name. The
well - kept Vassall mansion was his residence ; made doubly

interesting in our day as the home of the poet Longfellow. The

colonists kept the British well confined in Boston, while the

patience and tact of the commander was developing a disciplined

and equipped army. I well remember, as in perfect preservation,

one of a series of earth fortifications encompassing Boston : a

fort on Dana Hill, south of Main street. The embankment on

four sides ; the outer trench ; the narrow entrance on the west

side ; with the spring near the bottom of the hill, were quite

unchanged from seventy years before. That old fort gave all the

boys of the vicinity a grand coasting place every winter. General

Putnam's headquarters were on the Inman farm, Cambridge-Port.

The Diary of Dorothy Dudley, not a veritable personage, pictures

life in Cambridge in 1775 admirably. The Episcopal Church;

Massachusetts and Harvard Halls, with Holden Chapel ; Hollis

and Stoughton, and many dwellings, especially the fine residences

on Brattle street, were standing in those Revolutionary days.

The Plympton house, opposite the College Library, was occupied

by General Burgoyne, when a prisoner of war after his Saratoga

defeat. A series of able articles on the historic buildings in

Cambridge was published in The Cambridge CJij-onicle about

1855-

The ancient burying ground covers the space between the

Unitarian and Episcopal churches. Here are thickly set the

memorials of earlier generations. Major Daniel Gookin, John

Eliot's co-worker, lies here. Large flat slabs, upheld by brick-

work or stone pillars, with Latin inscriptions and armorial bear-

ings, mark the spot where sleep the elite of other times. In

1845 William Thaddeus Harris, the crippled son of the college

librarian, and nephew of a well-known Worcester citizen, pub-

lished these inscriptions in a book he entided "Cambridge

Epitaphs." A stone of red granite was set up in 1870, bearing

names of Cambridge men killed April 19, 1775. An appropriate

address by Dr. Alexander McKenzie marked the occasion. This

worthy memorial is quite overshadowed by its imposing neighbor

on the Common, the very fine Soldiers' Monument, in honor of

the patriots of our own day.
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Allow me further reminiscences. I recall the hourlies, as the

omnibuses were called, afterwards supplemented by coaches

running to Boston on the half-hour, and later every quarter of an

hour. Mr. Morse was a veteran of the whip on this line. I have

heard the anecdote that some graduate, revisiting the college at

its bicentennial in 1836, bantered the old driver : "I suppose you

will take me out to the next centennial?" "Certainly," was the

prompt answer, " if you will call me then."

The two-storied school house is yet on Front street, where I

attended the Grammar School, when that faithful teacher, A. B.

Magoun, began his life work in Cambridge schools. In 1840 I

entered the Boston Latin School, and studied there not quite a

year. But the college established a preparatory institution, the

Hopkins Classical School, where most of the Cambridge boys

fitted for Harvard. When examined for entrance to college, that

ordeal had lost its dread for some of us, who, six weeks before,

had passed successfully our school graduation in presence of the

college professors.

The Seniors, on a certain day in the spring, paraded with full

ranks ; the poorest scholars holding the place of honor, and those

having Commencement parts bringing up the rear. The students

too, at times, wore their Oxford caps, such as the faculty use at

Commencement, outside the college premises, even down to the

Port, and in Boston, always exciting the shouts and jeers of the

town boys, and the gamins of the West End in Boston.

In 1846 Edward Everett had recently been inaugurated Presi-

dent. As a scholar of the finest culture he adorned this office.

But the exhibition of student irregularities in defiance of college

decorum, annoyed the good man exceedingly. We remember an

address after morning prayers, to the whole body of the students,

after a lawless bonfire the evening before, not included in Everett's

published orations. After his eloquent eulogy on John Quincy

Adams was printed, every man in the four classes received a

presentation copy with Edward Everett's autograph. It is well

known that his memory was wonderful. In a month or six weeks

he knew every man by name of the four hundred under-graduates.

Jared Sparks, the historian, succeeded Everett in the presidency,
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to be followed in that chair by the beloved Dr. James Walker.

A peculiar individual was Tutor Sophocles, a native Greek

from Mount Athos, author of the Greek Grammar well conned in

my younger years, (do your pupils in the Worcester High School

use it ?) a man rough and forbidding as a chestnut burr outside,

but yet with a kindly heart. He was a celibate, who shunned

society, content in his room in the college, absorbed in his studies.

The figure too of a little, brisk old man, who had been tutor in

the modern languages, rises up in memory's pictures—M. Sales,

a Frenchman, a gentleman of the old school, with a long queue

and powdered hair, and courtly manners.

What graduate of those days but remembers the genial Pro-

fessor of Greek, Cornelius Conway Felton, whose excellently

compiled Reader familiarized schoolboys with the finest passages

in the Greek poets, historians, and tragedians. When he after-

wards visited Hellas, no tourist ever enjoyed that "land of battle

and song" more thoroughly than he. And hundreds shared his

enthusiasm who heard his course of lectures at the Lowell Insti-

tute. Our Latin teacher. Professor Charles Beck, seemed more

distant of approach, with all the precision and thoroughness of

one German born, and trained in their gymnasia and universities.

The low recitation room in the upper story of University Hall, of

the Professor of Rhetoric, Channing ; there were the themes and

forensics keenly criticized, and many a misstep in logic, or flaw

in rhetoric pointed out. Obscurity in thought or expression this

sound teacher could not abide.

With Professor Asa Gray, whose recent death makes a great

loss to the scientific world, I had the pleasure of personal ac-

quaintance outside of the recitation room. He was very generous

in awarding our marks for excellence of study. This may explain

my high rank in his department, having never lost a perfect

standard. But mine was chiefly book-lore, as I always refer to

my wife for accurate botanical statements.

To meet Professor Longfellow, as we read Dante's Inferno with

him in our Senior year, was indeed a delightful recreation. We
were spared the drudgery of lexicon and grammar ; the text-book

gave the translation alongside the Italian, but all the wealth of
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the Professor's familiarity with history, literature and art illustrated

the passage under consideration. The hours in that room were

winged in their flight. Dante was the favorite author, as his

subsequent translation proved, of our charming poet professor.

John W. Webster's lectures on chemistry attested his learning

and skill. The consternation in Cambridge society when this

Harvard professor was arrested as Dr. Parkman's murderer was

intense. Nobody believed him guilty at first ; everybody did at

last. Sorrow for his reckless act mingled with sympathy for his

wife and daughters. Among Cambridge's scholars his name and

memory have a sombre setting, like the black veil over one his-

toric name among the portraits of the Doges of Venice.

Since 1850 Harvard has more than doubled its undergraduates ;

and beautified its grounds with a completed quadrangle of larger,

finer halls than the ancient buildings. On the Delta, once famed

for foot-ball contests between the classes, rises the grand Memorial

Hall ; and before it, looking westward, sits in sedate dignity

the bronze figure of John Harvard, about whose pedigree some

interesting facts have been recently brought to light.

The seal of the College presents an open book bearing the

legend Veritas. A valued part of the Charlestown pastor's gift

to the school at Newtown which made it Harvard College were

his books. Only one volume of Harvard's original bestowment

survived the flames in 1764, which is exhibited as the germ of

their present two hundred and fifty thousand volumes in the

college library. Gore Hall, the library edifice, suggests in its

architecture King's College Chapel, Cambridge, England. The
building with its flanking towers is represented on the seal of our

New England Cambridge. After Librarian Harris died, John L.

Sibley, the accomplished, attentive, accommodating gentleman

and scholar, had charge till 1877. Justin Winsor, a classmate of

President Eliot, and formerly head of the Boston Public Library-,

is now Librarian at Harvard.
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I desire to mention a few private libraries in Cambridge about

1850. The four I will name belonged to active business men,

not one of whom had ever been to college. Thomas Dowse was

born in Charlestown in 1772, and his father's family fled thence

when the town was burned, June 17, 1775. He came to Cam-
bridge Port in 1803, and followed successfully the occupation of

a leather-dresser. A carved wooden lamb, set upon a tall pillar,

was his business sign for years. He gathered, beginning in early

manhood, a fine library ; the English classics, with translations of

notable works, as he had never studied the dead languages. He
always wanted and got the best editions, in solid, sometimes

elegant binding. His physical infirmity, lameness, made him a

recluse ; he never married, and as Everett describes him from

personal knowledge, " scarcely ever attended church, never wrote

a paragraph for the press, never was a candidate for office, or

attended a public meeting, except to exercise the right of suffrage.

He kept no company, joined no club, talked little, wrote less,

published nothing."

He admired the character of Benjamin Franklin, and at his own

cost put up a granite monument, suitably inscribed, to his mem-
ory at Mount Auburn. Before Mr. Dowse's death in 1856, he

had willed his library to the Massachusetts Historical Society, on

condition that the books be kept together. They are shelved in

a separate room, nearly five thousand volumes. A catalogue from

the press of John Wilson and Son was printed for private dis-

tribution. His collection of water colors went to the Boston

Athenaium. Successive courses of lectures in the Dowse Institute

were his remembrancers to his townsfolk.

There were two private collections of books on Dana Hill.

George Livermore, Esq., possessed a library unique in its rare

Bibles. From a pamphlet named "A glance at Private Libra-

ries," let me enumerate some of these treasures. "The Pentateuch

written on skins of parchment fifty-eight feet in length and one

in breadth ; rolled upon a pair of handles, and enclosed in a silk

cover. Two copies of the Vulgate, written on vellum, illuminated

with initial letters of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The
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Biblia Pauperum, a Block Book, or series of Wood Cuts, repre-

senting Scripture subjects, about 1440. A fragment of the Maz-

arin Bible, the New Testament printed by Faust in 1462. Servetus'

Bible ; Cromwell's Soldier's Pocket Bible, only one other copy

extant." This little work Mr. Livermore reprinted for our own

soldiers' use in 1861. "Here are both editions of Eliot's Indian

Bible, one with the rare dedication to Charles Second. There

are also Bibles which have had distinguished owners. A Venice,

1478, Vulgate, once the property of Pope Pius VI., stamped with

his arms ; Melancthon's own copy of the Bible, with numerous

notes in his handwriting. A Geneva version thought to have

been Queen Elizabeth's, with the royal arms on the covers. Also

the Bible of Adam Winthrop, father of John, the first Governor of

Massachusetts. Here too, you may see the Arabic Koran, manu-

script ; and the Book of Mormon, with the autograph of Joseph

Smith." This library is still kept intact, though Mr. Livermore

deceased some years since.

The library of Zelotes Hosmer, Mr. Livermore's friend and

neighbor, I can speak of, as I knew my father's books from early

boyhood. He had "The Gentleman's Magazine" complete;

the first volume was issued in 1731 ; full sets of the Edinburgh,

London Quarterly, and North American Reviews ; Encyclopaedia

Britanica, seventh edition ; a noble set of Dibdin's works. His

tastes led him to glean abundantly in the field of early English

drama and poetry. His collection of Shakspeariana was very

complete. A Latin Missal on vellum, manuscript with hand-

painted colored capitals, and delicate floral borders, with four

full-page paintings of Scripture scenes, small quarto, must have

been as old as the year 1300. Books of ancient date, mostly

Greek or Latin classics, from the Aldine and Elzevir presses show

the excellent skill of those early type-setters.

The library of Charles Deane was a treasure room of early and

later American history. New England's record was especially

full. This gentleman, as well as Mr. Livermore, was an active

member of the Massachusetts Historical Societv.



As several of our members exercise " the art preservative of

arts," let me tell what has been done in Cambridge in the typo-

graphic art. Where books are required for many students, and

libraries are large, book writers, i. e., authors, and book publishers

i. e., printers, will be needed. The first press in our country was

set up in Cambridge in 1640. This was a gift to the college, and

its first issues were the Freeman's Oath, an almanac, and then

the famous Bay Psalm Book, arranged by Eliot, Weld and Mather,

the pastors at Roxbury and Dorchester. It was used for a cen-

tury in New England churches, and even across the Atlantic in

Scotland. Copies are eagerly sought now by collectors as book

rarities, and bring a high price.

Another celebrated work of the college press we name in

"Eliot's Indian Bible"; the New Testament appearing in 1661,

the Old Testament in 1663. Twenty years later a second edition

appeared. The building erected for Indian scholars not being

needed thus (one Martha's Vineyard native did graduate), was

used for a printing house, and the second edition of the Indian

Bible set up there ; in which work a Hassanamesit Christian In-

dian, James Printer, was employed. Most of the older historical

societies, and some private libraries, have much prized copies of

the Indian Bible, which only one scholar to-day, Dr. J. Hammond
Trumbull, of Hartford, can read and understand. This aboriginal

dialect (Eliot prepared an Indian grammar) must have been a

curious study. The red men linked syllable to syllable, in ex-

pressing the modifications of thought, in a way that entirely sur-

passed Hebrew prefixes and suffixes. Cotton Mather quaintly

suggests that some of their word-phrases had been elongating

ever since the confusion of tongues at Babel. Kneeling down to

him, Mark i : 40, is a serpentine monster of forty-two letters.

Fair copies of the Indian Bible have quickly sold for a thousand

dollars and more. I conjecture there may be thirty copies of

the first edition now in existence.

During fifty years the University Press, under the shadow of

the college, has become noted for its good work. Many of their

proof readers and compositors are experts in their line. In New
England it has been to Har\'ard like the Clarendon Press to the
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University of Oxford, England. The Riverside Press, so widely

known, is of more recent origin. At first connected with the dis-

tinguished bookselling firm of Little, Brown & Co. Mr. H. O.

Houghton was long at the head of it, and to his fidelity and skill

is largely due the superior reputation of this establishment. The

standard works published here would of themselves make a val-

uable library.

I remember that this city as well as Cambridge can boast

achievements in the printers' service ; as the founder of the

American Antiquarian Society, and first proprietor of our vener-

able Worcester Spy, himself printed the first English Bible in the

United States, and wrote on the History of Printing.

Conversation upon the subject of the paper fol-

lowed the reading, participated in by Messrs, Roe,

Rice, Smith and Abbot, in the course of which some

interesting anecdotes were related.

The subject of Gen. Artemas Ward's conduct at

the time of Gen. Washington's passage through

Shrewsbury was discussed by Messrs. Roe, Smith

and Rice. The meeting was then adjourned.

i88th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, May ist.

Present : Messrs. E. B. and J. C. Crane. Dickin-

son, Hosmer, Hubbard, C. R. Johnson, Leonard,

Lynch, G. Maynard, Meriam, Paine, Perkins, F. P.

Rice, Staples and Sumner, members ; and G. E.

Stearns, W. Davidson and C. A. Wall, visitors.— 18.
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Franklin P. Rice was appointed Secretary of the

meetino^-

Mr. Theodore H. Bartlett and Dr. Charles A.

Peabody were admitted as active members.

The Librarian reported 73 additions. He also

read an interesting- account of the progress of steam-

boating.

The following paper was then read :

PETER WHITNEY, AND HIS HISTORY OF
WORCESTER COUNTY.

BV JOHN C. CR.\NE.

Rev. Peter Whitney was born at Petersham, Massachusetts,

September 6 (o. s.), 1744. He was a son of the Rev. Aaron

Whitney, the first minister of the church in Petersham, and who

was ordained there in December, 1 738, and continued preaching

in that place until his death. Of him the following account has

been handed down :

"Against Rev. Mr. ^Vhitney, who had continued, both in his

preaching and his praying, to inculcate submission to the sove-

reign, the tide of popular indignation rose at length to a high

pitch. The church was rent by dissensions, and public worship was

neglected, till at length, about the close of 1774, the town voted

that 'they will not bargain with, hire nor employ the Rev. Mr.

Whitney to preach for them any longer.' Mr. Whitney attempted

to open negotiations for a reconciliation with the people, but they

refused to compromise with him, discontinued his salary, and,

finding that that would not cause him to desist from preaching,

they chose a committee often on the 24th of the next May, 'to

see that the publick worship on Lord's day next, and all future

worship be not disturbed by any person or persons going into the

desk, but such as shall l)e put in bv the towns committee.' In

4
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pursuance of this vote, an armed guard was stationed at the meet-

ing-house door on Sunday morning, who, when the minister

arrived, and would have entered as usual, refused to allow him to

pass. After this, Mr. Whitney preached regularly at his own

house on the Sabbath, the services being attended by those who

were politically in sympathy with him."

Peter Whitney, having prepared himself, entered Har\-ard

College in 1759, and was graduated from that institution in the

class of 1762, which numbered forty-seven. Among the class-

mates of Mr. Whitney who afterwards occupied high places in the

walks of life, and whose names history hands down to posterity,

were Francis Dana, who was a member of Congress in 1777-8,

and who was later sent to England on peace negotiations, Min-

ister to Russia I 700, Judge of the Massachusetts Supreme Court,

1785, and Chief Justice from 1791 to 1806; Elbridge Gerry,

member of the first Continental Congress, one of the Signers of

the Declaration of Independence, Minister to France, 1797,

Governor of Massachusetts, 18 10-12, Vice-President of the United

States, 1813-14; and many others, who in stations of less im-

portance, faithfully served their fellow-men in their day and gen-

eration.

Mr. Whitney's theological studies were also pursued at the

same institution. After his graduation he for a time followed the

occupation of school-teacher in the historic towoi of Lexington.

At this place, January 2, 1763, he joined the Congregational

Church. Having felt himself called to preach the gospel, we find

that he was ordained to the ministry, and settled over the church

in Northborough, November 4th, 1767, succeeding Rev. John

Martyn, the first minister in that place. As in the case of many

an old-time clergyman, this was his only pastorate. With them

ofttimes a church settlement was a settlement for life. For half

a century lacking one year he acted the part of a country minister,

a faithful steward for his master. For this long period he went

in and out before the little flock gathered about him, participating

in their joys and sharing their sorrows. He was a man of method,

although a little eccentric in some ways. As related to me by

one of his grandsons, he was in the habit of walking to church
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rear, beginning with the eldest, then on down to the youngest.

He was a man who took life easy, taking the hard knocks as they

came, borrowing as little trouble as he could.

Contemporary with him in the ministry of the Word were Rev.

Dr. Joseph Sumner, of Shrewsbury ; Rev. Archibald Campbell, of

Charlton ; Rev. Edmund Mills, of Sutton ; Rev. Thaddeus Mac-
carty, of the Old South, and Rev. Dr. Aaron Bancroft (father of the

eminent historian, George Bancroft), of the Second Parish, Wor-

cester ; and Rev. Dr. John Crane, an ancestor of the writer, who
preached the first sermon at the organization of what is known as

the Worcester South Conference of Congregational Churches,

held at Millbury June 17, 1S28. Space forbids the mention of

many other faithful servants engaged with Mr. Whithey during

his long ministry of the gospel.

He was a member of the Marlborough Association. In Sep-

tember, 1S06, he was chosen a member of a committee to meet

delegates from that and other associations at Rutland soon after-

wards, when the outcome was "The Evangelical Missionary

Society," which was productive of much good. It was my fortune

several years ago to attend the funeral of Capt. John Glazier of

Worcester, but for manv years a prominent business man of

Northborough. The funeral was held at the latter place, where

Mr. Whitney so long preached. After the funeral sermon, an

opportunity was given for those present to say a word in reference

to the deceased. Several did so, men whose locks were white

with the frost of age ; men who as boys sat under the preaching

of Peter Whitney, and who, judging from their general appear-

ance and the tone of their remarks, were greatly benefited thereby.

In the political business of his day he took a deep interest, more

perhaps than most men of his calling. Judging from what can

be gathered from all sources, I feel justified in saying, that in all

matters that benefitted the people, whether political, social or

religious, he was ever found an earnest advocate.

During his lifetime Mr. Whitney put forth several publications,

most of them being very brief. The largest work by him, and by

which he is best known to-day, is his History of Worcester

County. Following is a list of his published writings :
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Two Discourses on the occasion of a Publick Fast. 1774.

A Sermon on the Declaration of Independence.* 1776.

History of Worcester County. 1793.

A Half-Century Discourse on praising the works of God to

succeeding generations. Delivered at Northborough June 14th,

1796.

An Ordination Charge at Boylston. 1797.

A Sermon at the ordination of his son. Quincy, 1800.

A Sermon on the death of ^V' ashington. 1 800.

Address at the dedication of a church, Southborough. 1806.

A Funeral Sermon at Shrewsbury at the death of the wife of

Rev. Dr. Sumner. 18 10.

He was still with the church at Northborough when he pub-

lished his History of the County in 1793. Such a history was

greatly needed at the time, and Mr. Whitney was persuaded by

his friends to undertake the work. Having been born in the

county, he felt an interest in its history. The work having been

begun proved more formidable than he expected. In the preface

he says :
" Had the writer of these sheets known before he began,

what a labor it would have been, he would not have attempted

it, but having begun he was unwilling to desist, and has been

urged on by the partiality of his friends."

Could he have foreseen the estimation in which his work would

be held a century later, the old parson would have been amply

repaid for all the labor spent upon it. No book of its kind

* January 8, 1778, an advertisement appeared in I'he Massackusetls S/>y,

of a sermon preached by Rev. Peter Whitney of Northborough, at a special

lecture appointed for publishing the Declaration of Independence, Sept. 12,

1776, entitled, "American Independence Vindicated." In the Spy of Jan.

15, 1778, we notice the following in relation to the above: "The copy [of

the sermon] was prepared for the press more than twelve months ago, and

a considerable part of the impression made, when, through the fraud of some

journeymen, the work was discontinued at Worcester, and sent to Boston,

where through the want of paper, and other unfortunate circumstances, it

now first makes its appearance. It is not doubted that this excellent sermon

will now be very acceptable to the publick.

—

Stpukns & BicELOW."



is more relied upon than his. The town histories pubHshed

in the County, and State gazetteers put forth since that day, teem

with quotations from it, thus showing the confidence placed in its

details. An elaborate map for that day preceded the title-page.

This map was prepared from surveys by Charles Baker and Capt.

John Pierce, both residents of the county. It was on a scale of

four miles to the inch, and bears the name of Seymour & Co.

The title-page reads as follows : "The History of the County of

Worcester, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with a par-

ticular account of every Town, from its first settlement to the

present time, including its ecclesiastical state. Together with a

Geographical Description of the same. To which is prefixed a

Map of the County at large, from actual survey. By Peter Whit-

ney, A. M., Minister of the Gospel in Northborough, in said

County. Printed at Worcester, Massachusetts, by Isaiah Thomas.

Sold by him in \\'orcester, by said Thomas and Andrews in Bos-

ton, and by said Thomas and Carlisle in Walpole, New Hamp-

shire. MDCCXCIII."

The History was dedicated in the following manner : "To John

Adams, LL. D., Vice-President of the United States, and Presi-

dent of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, etc., etc.,

this history intended to promote the knowledge of a part of his

native Commonwealth, is inscribed, with all respect, by his most

obedient and humble servant, Peter Whitney. Northborough,

July, 1793."

May 2, 1793, the following advertisement appeared in The

Massachusetts Spy :

'' Proposal for printing by subscription, A History of the County

of Worcester, Commonwealth of Massachusetts. By Peter

Whitney, A. M.
" Conditions : ist.—This work shall be printed in a handsome

8vo. volume, on good paper, and a fair type, and will contain

above 300 pages. 2d.—The price to subscribers in boards, shall

be 6 shillings for each book and 8 shillings bound and lettered.

3d.—No money to be paid until the books are ready for delivery,

when punctual payment \vill be expected. 4th.—The work shall

be put to press as soon as 400 copies are subscribed for. Sub-
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scriptions received by Isaiah Thomas, the intended pubHsher in

Worcester ; by said Thomas & Andrews in Boston, and by such

gentlemen as in whose hands subscription papers are lodged.

Those gentlemen who have in their hands subscription papers for

the work are requested to be so obliging as to return them as

speedy as possible to the author in Northborough, or to Isaiah

Thomas."

The next that we find in reference to the book we quote from

the Spy : " District of Massachusetts. On the 20th day of Jan-

uary in the i8th year of the Independence of the United States,

Isaiah Thomas deposited the title of a book, to wit, The History

of Worcester County, whereof he claims as proprietor.

"N. Goodale, Clerk of the District."

Although the History is dated 1 793, we find nothing more in

relation to the work until April 24, i 794, when the Spy published

the following advertisement : "This day published, price 9 shill-

ings bound and lettered, Whitney's History of Worcester County.

Subscribers may now be supplied with books." This advertise-

ment was repeated several times. In the Spy of Feb. 6, 1805, an

advertisement of the History again appears after a long interval

:

" History of the County of Worcester. In one volume, octavo,

with a large and accurate map. Price one dollar and fifty cents.

The above work certainly contains many useful and valuable doc-

uments respecting the settlement, rise and progress of the County

of Worcester, which are not to be found elsewhere, and which

must not only prove interesting and instructive to our youth, who

may wish to become acquainted with the history of their own

county. The map itself is certainly worth half the money."

Through the courtesy of the American Antiquarian Society,

I am permitted to give a copy of the original contract between

Peter Whitney and Isaiah Thomas, now in the possession of that

Society :

AGREEMENT.

"Memorandum of an agreement made this fifteenth day of

August, one Thousand Seven hundred and Ninety three, between

Peter Whitney of Northborough, in the County of Worcester and

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Clerk, on the one part, and
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Isaiah Thomas of Worcester in said county and commonwealth,

Printer, on the other part, Witnesseth, That the said Whitney

hereby sells and relinquishes to the said Thomas the copyright of

a Book, whereof he is the Author entitled "A History of the County

of Worcester, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with a par-

ticular account of every Town from its first settlement to the present

time etc—together with a map of the County at large, from actual

survey"—for the consideration that the Said Thomas give him the

Said Whitney Ninety four Copies of Said Book, when published,

bound and lettered, Six Copies bound lettered and gilt, and fifty

Copies in Sheets (Said Thomas to bind Said fifty Copies for Said

Whitney, he paying Said Thomas therefor the Sum ofTwo Shillings

for each Copy) ; and Further to give said Whitney one hundred

Copies, bound and lettered, of all future Editions of Said Book

provided Said W^hitney revise, correct, and add to the Same what-

ever may by Said Thomas be Deemed necessary ; and also by

said Whitney.

" In Testimony whereof the Parties have hereunto Set their

hands and Seals the Day and year before written.

" Peter Whitney [Seal.]

" In presence of Isauh Thomas "[Seal.]

"Alex"" Thomas Jun',

"Ehsha H. Waldo."

Previous to the death of Mr. ^^'hitney he had revised and cor-

rected a copy of his History up to the year iSio. The copy so

corrected by his own hand is now in the possession of the Ameri-

can Antiquarian Society. It was evidently his intention to pub-

lish another edition, but his death soon after left his project

uncompleted.

Mr. Whitney possessed in a remarkable degree the qualifica-

tions that go to make a good historian. To be sure, the field

was his own, and unworked before ; but without judgment and

painstaking care no correct history can be written. The greed

for gain shown in the preparation of some modern histories, has

done much to mystify the student. The careless manner in which

much of the matter has been collected, is apparent from their



work when completed. No correct history can be given unless

those engaged in writing it are actuated by some other motive

than the accumulation of the Almighty Dollar.

It is evident from the History by Peter Whitney that he was

thoroughly interested in the work in which he was engaged. It

is laid down by a great writer that "Truth is the most important

attribute of history." In the main, facts and dates must be gath-

ered from annals and acts publicly recorded by the persons

chosen for that purpose ; and this is of more importance when

the writer is not contemporary with the events noted. On this

point it will be found that Mr. Whitney took the utmost care.

The best sources of information were at once resorted to by him.

If unable to give the right name of anything, or the date of any

event, he called particular attention to that fact, not undertaking

to fill the deficiency by substituting those of his own.

It is said, "We ought to distrust a historian who is deficient in

critical discernment, who is fond of fables, or who scruples not,

in order to please and amuse his readers, to alter or disguise the

truth." The subject of this sketch is open to none of the charges

in the above statement. Mr. Whitney confined himself to giving

a plain, unvarnished presentation of facts. The history of each

town in the county was briefly told, from its incorporation to date

of publication. The geography of the towns, and their church

history came in for their full share in the work. A table was

given showing the dates of incorporation of the towns, the settle-

ment, death or dismissal of the several ministers, and the number

of inhabitants in each town up to 1791, which has been found to

be an invaluable aid in the preparation of later historical work.

Also will be found in his History a terse, but quite complete

article on the rivers of the county, their sources, and all the de-

tails necessary to give a thorough knowledge of their courses from

fountain head to delivery of their tribute. One other history of

the county has been, and others will be, written ; but the one by

Peter Whitney will endure while time shall last, as a solid foun-

dation of facts built by a master workman, whose clear brain

guided a willing pen as it wove a fabric of truth for generations

vet to come.
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The house where the old historian Hved so long at Northborough

is still occupied and well-preserved, ^^'ithin this old mansion a

work was begun and finished, that has outlived him who wrought

three-fourths of a century ago. Here brain was busy with facts and

dates. Important though they were, the details were sometimes

tiresome. Nevertheless the work went steadily on to completion
;

and when finished, it was a work of which the generation of his

time were not ashamed, and which stands to-day an enduring

monument to Peter Whitney.

March ii, 176S, Mr. Whitney was married to Julia Lambert,

of Reading, Mass. They had eleven children, whose names and

dates of birth and death are as follows :

Thomas Lambert, born Dec. 10, 1768; died June, 1812.

Peter, born Jan. 19, 1770 : died March 3, 1843.

Julia, died in infancy.

Julia, born Aug. 25, 1772 ; died Nov. 29, 1800.

Margaret, born Feb. 12, 1774 ; married Dea. Josiah Adams of

Quincy ; and died Feb. 3, 1849.

Elizabeth, born Sept. 6, 1775: married Ebenezer Adams of

Quincy, whose brother Josiah married her sister Margaret ; died

Sept. 26. 1856.

William Lincoln, who afterwards became a Colonel, born Dec.

14, 1776; died July 24. 1834.

Aaron, born Aug. 11, 1778; went West, where he died.

Sarah, born Nov. 3, 17S1 ; lived until she reached the age of

84 in 1864.

Abel, born May 23, 1783.* He became deacon of a church

in Cambridge, Mass. ; and died in that city Feb. 22, 1853. One

of his sons became a practising lawyer in that city.

John, born Sept. 29, 1785. He became a teacher and business

man at Quincy. where he died Jan. 2. 1850.

* In Rev. Joseph Allen's History of the Worcester Association, published

in 1868, the birth of Abel Whitney is recorded as occurring Nov. 3, 1781,

which is incorrect. The date, corrected as above, I have from a grandson

of Peter Whitney: namely. Mr. Augustus A. Whitney, of North Cambridge,

Mass.. to whom I am indebterl for valuable information.
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In 1868, it was said that none of Mr. Whitney's descendants

were then Uving in Northborough, where he preached and resided

for so long a period. In the family of Mr. Whitney the ministry

seems to have been a chosen profession. His father, Aaron, as

before stated was minister at Petersham ; Peter at Northborough
;

Peter, Jr., at Quincy ; George, son of Peter, Jr., at West Rox-

bury and Jamaica Plain ; and Frederick Augustus, another son,

at Brighton. One son of Mr. Whitney, Peter, Jr., and three

grandsons were also graduates of Harvard College.

Mr. Whitney died suddenly Feb. 29, 1816. He lies buried at

Northborough, near where he told the glad tidings of the gospel

for half a century. The grave is pleasantly located on high

•ground, but the marks of time are all about it. Like many of

the oldest church-yards in New England, this one is but little

used. There within the sound of the old church bell lies the

first historian of the County. But its tones he heeds not ; 'midst

crumbling gravestones, and the bones of the early dead, he sleeps

well. Over his grave climbs the straggling briar ; the daisy and

the buttercup nod their heads as the wind sweeps by, but the

spirit of the good man is with God who gave it.

The following tribute appeared at the time of Mr. Whitney's

death in 1816 :

" Died in Northborough on the 29th of February, Rev. Peter

Whitney, in the 72d year of his age, and the 49th of his ministry.

On the 5th instant (March) his remains were accompanied to the

house of worship, and from thence to the grave, by a numerous

procession of relations, friends and acquaintances, and with all

the solemnities by which a religious people could express their

affection and respect for his character. He has left a widow and

children to mourn his death.

Mr. Whitney was the son of the Rev. Aaron Whitney, many

years minister of Petersham. He graduated at Cambridge College

(Harvard) in 1762, and in November of 1767, was ordained as

the pastor of the church and people of Northborough. Few men

gave in life a fairer exemplification of the virtues and graces of a

Christian minister, as these are portrayed by the Apostle, than
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the subject of this sketch. His disposition was mild and benev-

olent. He possessed urbanity of manners and was "given to

hospitality." He was the friend of the poor and distressed, and
"ready to every good work." As a theologian he was catholic

;

disapproving an exclusive spirit among the disciples of the same
master. In his ministerial and Christian intercourse, he readily

extended his charity to all who by their lives evidenced that they

loved the " Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth." His method
of preaching was evangelical, and his sermons partook of the

mild and charitable spirit of the gospel. He was attentive to the

various duties of his office, unwearied in their performance ; and

wherever his agency was directed, he manifested a disposition

to diffuse the kindly influences of our religion. Industrious in

his habits, Mr. Whitney found time to labor for the public with-

out the strict line of his profession. Having previously printed a

number of occasional sermons, in 1 793, he published a history of

the County of Worcester. Correct in its dates, and authentic in

its facts, its utility is acknowledged by all who become acquainted

with its merits. It is a book to which intercourse is frequently

had ; and it should be found in the library of every gentleman,

who desires to make himself acquainted with the first settlement

and subsequent growth of the county.

"This publication brought the author into the notice of our

literary institutions, and in consequence he was elected a member
of the Historical Society of Massachusetts. With much care Mr.

Whitney had collected materials to amend and enlarge his His-

tory, and had nearly put them into form for a second edition.

We hope that it may be presented to the public for the benefit

of his family.

"Mr. Whitney had the happiness to be connected with a people

truly Christian and generous, who ever manifested towards him

their sympathy and beneficence. In the former part of his min-

istry his dwelling, with his library and a great part of his manu-

scripts and household furniture, were consumed by fire. On this

occasion, they very generously administered to his relief, and at

no subsequent period did they cease from their friendly and

benevolent attention to him and his family. Mr. Whitney passed
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his long ministry in perfect peace and harmony both with the

Church and Society. At his death, he left but one male who was

a member of the Church at his ordination, and but one couple

who at that time were married. Having filled up the measure of

his life, having been active and useful unto the end, encircled

with domestic endearments, possessed of the affection and esteem

of the people of his charge, and respected by numerous and val-

uable friends and acquaintances, Mr. Whitney, without suffering

the pain of disease or the decrepitude of age, was gathered unto

his fathers, and in spirit we trust, now realizes the worth of that

divine benediction, 'Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.'
"

The following contribution is thought to be worthy of a place

in this paper :

" Northborough, Sept. 26, 1769. The good women of North-

borough, zealous of emulation—yea, ambitious of excelling their

sisters in other towns, agreed to spin what each should please,

and appointed a day on which to meet at the house of Rev. Mr.

Whitney, to present him and his consort with what each had spun

for that end
;
—accordingly, on the day appointed, they assembled

at the house of their minister about 3 o'clock in the P. M., bring-

ing with them the Fruit of their Labours & Industry. Upon
computing, it was found that they had brought 70 fourteen

knotted skains of Linen, 94 seven-knotted skains of Tow, & 83

seven-knotted skains & 4 knots of Cotton : amounting to 2223

knots : also one woman brought a Linen Sheet ; two others brought

each of them a towel, another sent a pound of worsted : all of

which they generously gave to their Reverend pastor. The num-

ber of women was forty-four. It is presumed that this act of

generosity much exceeds what any other people have done for

their minister in this way, that we have heard of : especially will

it be thought so when the smallness of the place, the fewness of

its members, that this was spun at their 07Vfi houses, and out of

their 020Ji mate7-ials are considered."

"The above is copied from the 'Massachusetts Gazette,' Oct.

5, 1769. nearly six years before the commencement of the Revo-
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lution. It is interesting to notice the changes in the employments

and habits of the mothers and daughters of our own little village

since the above date. Nearly all the families in the town, we

suppose, were represented by the forty-four women who brought

in or sent contributions to their pastor ; and all these women

were spinners, and all the inat&rial—the wool and the flax—were

grown on the farm ; only ' 83 seven knotted skeins and 4 knots

of cotton,' being of foreign growth—imported, no doubt, from

the East Indies. Cotton cloth must then have been a great rarity
;

and a dress of calico must have been as fashionable and as much

sought after by the young women of that day as silks and velvets

are now. In those early times no one dreamed that in less than

a century, cotton would be king, a despot, that affected to rule

with absolute sway ; against whose usurpation and tyranny there

would be in the coming ages a great uprising of twenty millions

of freemen, determined to free themselves from an ignominious

bondage.

"Rev. Mr. Whitney was at this time a young and popular min-

ister, having been settled as pastor of the Church in Xorthborough

scarcely two years. His wife, too, afterwards known and still

remembered by a few as Madame Whitney, was also a young and

blooming bride. She was a native of Reading in this State, and

on the occasion of her wedding was honored by a cavalcade of

young men from Xorthborough, who met the bridal party at

Marlborough and escorted them to their home, where they were

received by a large number of the inhabitants of the town, who

had taken possession of the parsonage and made ready a bounti-

ful repast. A delegation of two members of the Church,—as we

learned from the lips of one of the number, the late Thaddeus

Fay, who died in 1822 at the age of 95,—attended the wedding

ceremony, and accompanied the bridegroom and bride on horse-

back, the whole distance.

•'Madame Whitney (formerly Julia Lambert) died while on a

visit to her son, the late Peter Whitney, of Quincy, Jan. 10, 1821,

about five vears after the death of her husband."
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The following correspondence will be of interest here, and will

serve to show the oldtime ideas of ministerial courtesy and pro-

priety.*

[Rev. Peter Whitney to Rev. Reuben Puffer, of Berlin.]

Northborough, April 22^, 1801.

Dear Sir:—Since I saw you last (Sabbath evening) at Mr.

Packard's, some things have taken place, which need, and must

have an explanation, before any ministerial intercourse is renewed

between us.

In the meantime, to prevent all future difficulty, I now tell you,

plainly «& explicitly, that if you wish to preserve the harmony

which has, for so many years, happily subsisted between us ; & to

keep up that ministerial interchange of kind and brotherly offices

which has, heretofore, been so much for our mutual advantage,

you must not presume, iii any case or instance whatsoever, to

come within the limits of Northborough to perform any minis-

terial act or service, when I am at home, & able to perform the

same. I am, your friend &: brother,

PETER WHITNEY.
Rev. Mr. Puffer.

[Mr. Puffer to Mr. Whitney.]

Berlin, April 23d, 1801.

Rev. (Sr' Dear Sir

:

—The explanation you demand in your letter

of yesterday, it was my determination to have given unasked, the

first convenient opportunity.

Last Saturday, Deacon Davis came to me with a request from

Mrs. Ball to attend the funeral of her husband on the Monday

following. I observed to him, that, previous to my answer, I

* I am indebted to Rev. W. A. Houghton, of Berlin, for the privilege of

obtaining the copies of these letters. They are published with the approval

of representatives of Mr. Whitney's family.
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formed me, that he had conversed with you on the subject, and

that, on his proposing to you this question, "Will Mr. Puffer's

attending Mr. Ball's funeral create any difficulty betwixt you &
him ;" your answer was, after some hesitation, "No, not that I

know of. " This by no means satisfied me ; and I told the Dea-

con, that I doubted the propriety of my going, and desired him

to return and urge Mrs. Ball, by every consideration, to send for

you. This he agreed to do, first requesting me to accompany

him. Flattered with the hope of being the happy instrument of

bringing to a conclusion a long subsisting difficulty, I consented
;

but went with the full determination of not attending on Monday,

in case my arguments failed of the desired effect. The conver-

sation that took place was too lengthy to be detailed. Suffice it

to say, that, after exhausting every topic of persuasion, to no pur-

pose, I conveyed to Mrs. Ball in an oblique manner, and in the

softest terms possible, a denial of her request. She fell into tears

—said she wished not to involve me in difficulty—and that, if it

must be so, she acquiesced in it as the will of Providence. In

that impressive moment, I felt my resolution give way. Turning

to Deacon Davis, I said to him, " Is it your opinion, sir, from all

the conversation you have had with Mr. Whitney, that my at-

tending this funeral will cause him to be offended with me?" He

directlv answered, "No." I then consented to attend ; first de-

siring that Mrs. Ball would invite you to be present, still enter-

taining the secret hope, that a friendly interview, especially on so

solemn an occasion, might efface every unfavorable impression,

and revive ancient friendship.

From this statement you will perceive, that nothing was further

from my intentions than to grieve or offend you. Could I have

foreseen that you would have viewed my conduct in the offensive

light you do, no ordinary consideration should have prevailed

with me to have gone into Northborough oa such an occasion.

Malignity towards you, I trust you will believe me when I say, I

certainly had none. And if you think it a weakness in me, to

suffer myself to be overcome by a sight unusually affecting, I hope

you will at least allow it to be a pardonable one.
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And thus, sir, I have rendered you the explanation you ask.

Whether satisfactory, or not, I must leave you to decide.

Respecting the latter part of your letter, I am unable to reply

to it so fully as I could wish, till I know how far you extend the

idea of "t?«v ministerial act or service." A neighbor & parish-

ioner of mine moves within the limits of Northborough. Sick-

ness & death invade his family. I make him a visit on the occa-

sion. This is a lower act of ministerial service. I converse with

him, and offer him the consolations of the gospel. This is a fur-

ther act of it. He earnestly requests me, his former minister, to

pray with & for him in his affliction. This is a still higher act of

it. Be pleased to let me know which, or whether all of these,

fall within your meaning of "any ministerial act or service," which

you "plainly & explicitly" tell me, I "must not presume, />? any

case or instance whatsoever, to come within the limits of North-

borough to perform." Or, I have a son in Northborough : must

I not "presume" to pray with him, in case of sickness, till your

permission is first obtained? Be assured, Sir, that no one will be

more careful than I, " to prevent all future difficulty
;
" but if you

mean, by anything you have said, to place me in a singular &
disadvantageous situation, I better know what becomes me as a

man, and a Christian minister, than tamely to submit to it. In

the meantime I act on no principle which I will complain of in

another. And therefore, though I sliall not probably again "come
within the limits of Northborough," on any occasion similar to

that which has given you so much offence
;

yet I give you my
free consent to "come within the limits" of Berlin, for the pur-

pose of performing ''any ministerial act or service," to which you

may be invited, whether " I am at home, and able to perform the

same " or not.

As you have thought fit to suspend our " ministerial intercourse,"

till such time as a satisfactory "explanation" of my conduct shall

be given ; I have a right to expect that you will explicitly inform

me, whether you consider this communication in that light, or not

;

as in the latter case, I am determined to take measures to ascer-

tain, whether I had your consent to attend Mr. Ball's funeral, or

went without it. I am. Rev. & Dear Sir, respectfully yours.

Rev. Mr. Whitnex. REUBEN PUFFER.
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[Mr. Whitney to Mr. Puffer.]

Northborough, April 27th, 1801.

Dear Sir

:

—Your letter of the 23d inst. I received next day, at

evening in the midst of company ; & have had company till this

morning, & then had sick to visit ; & this afternoon, though I now

have company, I think it expedient to make the following reply.

The explanation you have gi\'en is so far satisfactory as to

operate for the entire renewal of our ministerial intercourse in any

and every respect.

As a proof of this, I request you to attend my lecture on the

Thursday after next (the 7th of May) & come in season to dine.

I know not whose turn it will be to preach, as I mean to send to

Mr. Sumner.

As to the latter part of my letter to you of the 220! inst., you

make some exceptions to my general, perhaps, universal proposi-

tion, to which I readily consent, as being not only, not improper,

but very reasonable.

Perhaps you may think of some others hereafter, which you

may suppose your duty as a man, & a Christian minister may lead

you to make, but I shall reserve to myself the liberty to consider

&: receive any acts of yours in conformity to such exceptions, as

brotherly or otherwise, according to existing circumstances

:

nothing doubting, however, trom what you say, that your prudence

& caution will lead you to avoid everything which might grieve or

offend a weak brother. I am Sir, your friend «Sc brother,

PETER WHITNEY.
Rev. Mr. Puffer.

Note.—"The sequel of this affair was that Deacon Jonathan Livermore,

the centenarian, son-in-law of James Ball, senior, died within a few days.

The Balls would not have Mr. Whitney; Mr. Puffer this time respectfully

ilf'clined, so the good old deacon wa.s l^uried without oljsequies."



Remarks on the subject of the paper were made

by Messrs. Dickinson and Staples.

FrankHn P. Rice read passages from Cooley's

History of Michigan, and Wilson's Rise and Fall of

the Slave Power in America, relating to the Ordi-

nance of 1787 ; and quoted facts and figures from

McMaster's History and the United States Census,

to show that there was a large emigration from

other parts of the country to the Northwest Terri-

tory during 1787-8, before Rufus Putnam and his

company founded Marietta in 1788 ; and that

slavery existed in this section for half a century

after the passage of the Ordinance.

The meeting was then adjourned.

189th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, June 5th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Dickinson,

Gould, Hosmer. Houghton, Hubbard. G. and M. A.

Maynard. Meriam, Otis. Paine. F. P. Rice. Roe.

J. A. and \V. A. Smith, Staples, Stearns, Stedman,

Tucker, and four visitors,— 24,

The Librarian reported 142 additions. A letter

from Mrs. Downes conveying another gift of books

was read.
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George E. Stearns and Charles G. Washburn of

Worcester, and Charles E. Hoyle of West Millbury

were admitted as active members.

The printed Proceedings of the Society for 1887

were distributed to those present.

The following paper was read :

THE BEGINNINGS OF METHODISM IN

WORCESTER.

BY ALFRED S. ROE.

If Tyerman be right in his classification of Oxford Methodists,

then the first Methodist sermon in Worcester was preached Wed-
nesday, October 15th, 1740, by George Whitefield. Journeying

from Boston to Northampton, he had reached Worcester at 8

p. M. on the 14th, and, with Governor Belcher, who had accom-
panied him from Marlborough, was the guest of Colonel John
Chandler, 2d, perhaps at that time the foremost citizen of the

place. The picture of the Royal Governor in his sixtieth year,

thus enraptured by the glowing eloquence of the young White-

field, not yet twenty-six, is an interesting one. Says the latter in

his journal: ''Wednesday, Oct. 15.—Perceived the Governor to

be more aftectionate than ever. After morning prayer, he took

me by himself, kissed me, wept, and exhorted me to go on
stirring up the ministers

; 'for,' said he, 'reformation must begin

at the house of God.' As we were going to meeting, says he,

' Mr. Whitefield, do not spare me any more than the ministers,

no, not the chief of them.' I preached in the open air on the

common, to some thousands ; the word fell with weight indeed
;

it carried all before it. After sermon, the Governor said to me,
' I pray God I may apply what has been said to my own heart.'

"

It is safe to conclude that this wonderful messenger was per-

mitted to proclaim the Word on the Common without a written
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permit. At any rate there is no record of any such permission

having been granted, thus indicating that in "ye olden time," in

one respect at least, customs were in advance of modern usage

at the "Hub."

The population of Worcester in 1740 could not have been

more than 1000, since in 1763 it was but 1478, and 1740 was

only twenty-seven j'ears after the permanent settlement of the

place; and that "thousands" should have gathered to hear the

Itinerant is the best possible comment on his wonderful fame.

Nor was it on the Sabbath, when men had leisure ; but it was in

the middle of the week, in the busy Fall month of October.

Under whatever denominational name Whitefield made his jour-

neys in this country, we all know that his ways and manners

were eminently Methodistic. To a people long lulled into fancied

security, his eloquence came with the force of revelation. No
wonder that men left their work and followed after him to hang

upon the music of his speech. We are told that his meeting

with Edwards at Northampton, was like putting fire to powder
;

nor is it strange, for in a long period of years, these two men
seem to be almost the only instances of inflammable matter amid

the general spiritual dulness and heaviness that pervaded New
England.

Just half a century intervened before another representative of

the movement which, according to Green, the historian, changed

the whole temper of English society, appeared in Worcester.

Whitefield for twenty years had been sleeping his final sleep in

the crypt beneath the Old South of Newburyport, and John
Wesley was nearing the Dark River, when our second Methodist

itinerated hither. Whitefield's influence had long been felt.

His intensity had so permeated the masses, that the slow written

sermons of the day no longer satisfied. Isaac Burr, the pastor of

Worcester's First Parish from 1725 to 1745, lost his hold upon

his people, no doubt through his inability to awaken and prompt
as Whitefield had done. In one sense at least this remarkable

man seems to have imitated his Master, who came not to send

Peace but a Sword. Certain it is that preachers and people were

amazingly shaken up by his ministrations, and though there may
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have been temporary troubles as a consequence, there can be

little doubt that the final outcome was for the good of all. But

when in 1790, Freeborn Garrettson rode into the town, there was

little to remind him of the place of Whitefield's preaching. The

orator and his hearers were alike silent. The successor of Isaac

Burr, Thaddeus Maccarty, had been in Kingston noted for his

sympathy with W'hitefield and his methods ; but he, in 1 790, had

been reposing six years in the Old Common Burying Ground,

and the First Parish was without a pastor. A new parish called

the Second had been formed, and over it Aaron Bancroft, father

of the famous historian, was settled. Of Garrettson's visit here on

the 30th of June, he makes the following entry in his Journal

:

"The two following days we travelled and arrived at Worcester

about four o'clock, where I was kindly entertained by Mr.

Chanlcr (Chandler),* but the people appeared to have a small

share of religion : I went from one end of the town to the other

and could get no one to open the court house and gather the

people. I went to the house of the Rev. Mr. B (Bancroft).

I was asked to take tea. I drew near and inquired if it was not

customary to ask a blessing? No, said he, not over tea; I then

drew back from the table : his countenance changed and he said

in a very short manner, 'You may ask a blessing over your dish.'

Pinching want might drive me to eat and drink in such a case.

I had an hour's conversation with him. It is lamentable for

masters in Israel to deny the power of religion."

As there is no statement to the contrary, I conclude that the

Itinerant was hungry, and so, driven by "pinching want," did eat

in this Unitarian home, having first, in true Orthodox manner,

invoked God's blessing on his own little dish. The old Bancroft

house in which this entertainment was had is still standing on

Salisbury street, and in much the same condition as then. Gar-

rettson's visit was made on his second passing through New
England, the first having been a return trip from Nova Scotia,

whither he had gone by water. It is probable that he once more

passed through the town in 1820, on his way from Boston to

* Doubtless Samuel, referred to later as the entertainer of Bishop Asbury.
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Hartford, the last visit, I think, that he made to New England. It

maybe remarked in passing that had the Unitarians then possessed

a church, Garrettson would probably have been invited to preach.

As it was, they were worshipping in the Court House, and per-

mission to occupy it by others had to be obtained from the

County authorities. There was no Town House—the "Old

South" answering that purpose; and for an Itinerant to remain

long enough in one place to canvass County officers was not to

be thought of. Asbury, in his record, chronicles his disgust at

having to stay three days in the same house. To be sure there

was the big church, the Common, and how proud, religiously

proud of course, should we be if, like Boston, we could point to

some part of this grand old acreage as the place of beginning of

our Worcester Methodism. But it was not to be. Garrettson

was Garrettson as Jesse Lee was Jesse Lee.

The Alassachiisetts Spy of September i6th, 1790, has this story

at the expense of our preachers : "Not long since, in a neighbor-

ing state, a sermon was preached by an itinerant Methodist

minister; from the uncommon eloquence of the preacher and

the visible effects upon the audience, the hearers had it in con-

templation to get it printed, and probably would have done it

had they not been prevented by an old woman, who observed to

them, ' Ah ! you may print the words, but you can't print the

tone !
'
" All the pictures of the good itinerants of those days

seem to have a marked similarity. The simplicity of the men
verges on affectation, and one wonders if they all spoke with

"The Bible Twang." They were poor in purse, and so sought

entertainment, not at an inn, but at private homes, hence the

expression of "Methodist Taverns." As converts were usually

converted in pocket as well as soul, they looked upon the enter-

taining of the Itinerant as a pleasure rather than a cross ; but

there must have been wry faces in some Orthodox homes over

the "Trust in Providence" spirit of the men who could sing with

so much unction

"No foot of land do I possess,

No cottafJ[e in this wilderness."
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Without any masonic pass-words or signs these men knew each
other, even at a distance, as when Jesse Lee, on his way from

Providence to Boston, in 1 790, encountered Freeborn Garrettson

who was journeying homeward from Nova Scotia. This is the

way the story is told:—"When he had proceeded about ten

miles, he saw a sight that greatly surprised him. At some dis-

tance up the road appeared, approaching him on horseback, a

man dressed and accoutred in the distinctive style of a Methodist

preacher." Their meeting resulted in such a jubilation that the

natives were astonished. A dislike for such peculiarities may
have been one of the reasons for the long delay in planting

Methodism in Worcester.

The S/>y for April 28th, 1791, has this item :—Died, "In Eng-
land, Rev. John Wesley, aged 88, the original founder of the Sect

distinguished by the name of Methodists." Again, August 23d,

1792, this:—Ordained, "At Lynn, the Rev. Jesse Lee of the

Methodist Church."' This was at the Conference of that year,

held in Lynn, at which were present ten men including the

Bishop. The turning of leaves of the Spy files for many years

subsequently, is quite fruitless, and one concludes that in those

days, the editor supposed that folks at home knew all that was

going on in their immediate vicinity, and so gave little attention

to local matters ; but went in heavy on the condition of the State

and Nation. Such searching is dreary work. That the editor was

presented with a cord of wood, a bushel of potatoes, or a big

turnip, would be a relief from the general dreariness ; but we
don't tind even that. The advertisements tell better what is

doing in the town or city than the nominal reading matter. In

fact, the general substance was little better than ancient history,

the day it was printed.

The next Itinerant to press the soil of Worcester was the man
to whom American Methodism owes so much—Bishop Francis

Asbury. He was on his return southward from his first visit to

New England, and from Shrewsbury came to our town on the

13th of July, 1 79 1. He says, "Mr. Chandler, received us with

kindness more than common, and courtesy anxious to please,

calling his family together with softness of address, and in all
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things else being agreeable
;

perhaps more so than any man I

have met with in America. This exception shall comfort us a

little in our toil. From Worcester we journej'ed on," etc.*

Of the subsequent visits of Asbury to Worcester we have

scarcely more than inferential authority. Tuesday, August yth,

1792, he "rested" here on his way from Shrewsbury to Brook-

field. To pass from Westborough to Brimiield, he very likely

passed through this place, September 14th, 1798. Again on July

19th, 1805, he must have ridden through our streets on his way

from Shrewsbury to Wilbraham. On the 8th or 9th of June,

1807, he passed through from Westborough to Wilbraham, w^hich,

even in those days, w^as a sort of Methodist haven. On Friday,

June 26th, 181 2, he "took the Worcester road to Brookfield."

Thursday, June ist, 1815, he rode through from Leicester to

Needham, a man seventy years of age, and less than a 5'ear from

his final triumph. It is safe to say that no one man ever trav-

elled so many miles in this country to further the cause of Christ,

and it may be doubted whether Wesley himself, in all his goings

to and fro, compassed so much space as did this "man on horse-

back," who " rambled through the United States."

But in all his passing through our town, we have no record of

any preaching, nor even of a visitation, save when he spent the

night with Mr. Chandler. There seemed to be very litde en-

couragement for labors such as his, though his diligence in neigh-

boring localities may have insensibly affected this "stony ground."

In his Journal for Sunday, August 12th, he remarks that East-

ern people are too much accustomed to systematical preaching

to be moved by a systematical sermon, even from a Methodist

;

but they have their feelings, and touch but the right string and

* This, probably, was Mr. Samuel Chandler, who, with his brother Charles,

was in business in the town, and who, according to the family historian, Dr.

George Chandler, was noted for his hospitality to strangers. His home was
on Summer street, where now stands the house of Mrs. Edward Earle. He
was a grandson of the Col. John Chandler who, years before, had been the

host of George Whitefield, and a brother of Lucretia, wife of Rev. Aaron
Bancroft. Thus three times have we seen members of this family giving

comfort to representatives of the Methodist Church.
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they will be moved. The wisdom of the Bishop's words in time

appeared. His remarks against church steeples, bells and organs

however, seem very queer in these ornate and showy days.

That others of the Itinerant force which Methodism was send-

ing abroad passed through Worcester, is possible and probable
;

but the turning of many leaves of biography and history has re-

vealed nothing. When Jesse Lee made the tour of the inland

counties he may have seen our village, and when Lorenzo Dow
journeyed by stage from Springfield to Waltham in 1804, he too,

probably passed through this central place ; but the location of

Methodist communities to the southward of us drew the most of

the ministers to that range rather than this. I have bestowed

considerable thought as to just why Worcester was not earlier

made a Methodist center, and I can explain it in no other way
than on account of the nominally conservative character of its

citizens. Early in the Eighteenth Century Scotch Presbyterians

had found it impossible to maintain their worship in the place

where they had essayed to settle. Opposition even went to the

extreme of destroying the edifice which they were trying to erect

to the worship of God. The Baptists, our immediate prede-

cessors here, found a deal of hostility to their progress. From

1795 to 1 81 2 they had no accessions to their four members,

—

indeed at the later date there was only one survivor. Dr. Austin

of the First Parish openly preached against them before his con-

gregation.

Such being the soil, there is little wonder that Methodist seed

found no lodgment. It had to be sprouted elsewhere, and, then,

transplanted, by careful and assiduous attention it has grown and

developed into a goodly tree. Before, however, the settled siege

began there were desultory attacks on the stronghold, as in 1823

and 4, the Rev. John E. Risley, then travelling the Milford cir-

cuit, preached here five times ; four times in the school-house in

New Worcester, and once in a private house in the north part of

the town, probably Burncoat plain. He himself has said that

there were but two or three families of Methodists in New Wor-

cester, and none whatever in the other place. The old school-

house where Risley preached disappeared in 1858. This was

7
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very early in the good man's ministry, as it was only in 1822 that

he was received into the New England Conference, then held in

Boston. His colleague was Hezekiah Thatcher, and as there

were two preaching places in the town, it is not improbable that

Thatcher also preached here. Mr. Risley's account of his outfit,

first with jumping horse, and then with one so slow and lazy that

ministerial pounding was needed for encouragement, would dis-

courage the average Methodist of to-day.

At this date there were but two or three Methodist families in

the town, and their names even have disappeared. Rev. George

Pickering of delightful memory is reported to have preached here

through the influence of Rev. Luther Goddard, who was the pas-

tor of a Baptist church in that part of Shrewsbury known as

Podunk. Mr. Goddard himself was a come-outer from the Con-

gregationalists, and was the father of Perley Goddard, late of the

Central (Worcester) Church, and Daniel Goddard, deceased in

Worcester in 1884, for more than fifty years a deacon in the

Baptist Church. All the family, from, the first Luther to the

present time have supplied members for the business of selling

and repairing watches and clocks. From the beginning the

Methodists and Baptists were on very good terms, frequently

receiving and giving Christian courtesies.

John Wesley's Class Meeting, in early days so essential to the

prosperity of his people, is found in Worcester as the very foun-

dation of the Church. In 1S28, Elijah Brigham,* active in

Methodism, came from Marlborough to this place. He it was who
invited the Rev. Ephraim K. Avery, subsequently so noted in his

trial for the alleged murder of Sarah Maria Cornell, to preach here.

Avery, who was a Conference class-mate of John E. Risley, be-

fore mentioned, was then travelling the Needham Circuit, and he

came here and preached once in the vestry of the Baptist Church,

and once in Brigham's house. Li 1829, Revs. Isaac Jennison and

Daniel Fillmore were appointed to the Needham Circuit, and both

preached in Worcester a few times. Mr. Jennison says, "Mr.

* In a history of Marlborough, I find an Elijah Brigham, born in 1804,

who married Mary Lodar, and in 1847 ''"'^^ living in Boston.
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Elijah Brigham lived in a small house near the Canal. Only ten

or twelve persons ventured to come into our meetings. The

people seemed afraid to attend Methodist meetings, so we did

little there." A class however was organized, and Mr. Brigham

was appointed leader. Of the names of members, we have only

those of the leader and his wife, a Mr. Whitney, and Miss Emeline

Upham, afterwards the wife of Rev. William B. Olds. This be-

ginning of Methodism was of brief duration, and on the removal

from the city of Brigham, a blacksmith, the organization slum-

bered for a w^hile. There were here during those years people of

Methodist rearing, who did not seek out each other, but readily

became assimilated with other Christian bodies.

In 1830 the peculiarity of a Methodist blank in Worcester,

determined the appointing powers to send som.e one here to seize

occupy and hold the ground. Accordingly from the Conference,

held in May at New Bedford, Bishop Hedding, presiding. Rev.

Dexter S. King was sent to organize classes and to live upon the

people. King was a native of Leicester, and I suppose it was

thonght that he would be well acquainted with the "lay of the

land." At any rate he came, and along with societies in other

places, located one in New Worcester. In Worcester Brother

King found his first wife, a Methodist lady. Miss Nancy Brigham,

resident in the north part of th.e town. Her brotlier Moses joined

us in 1S39, and was licensed to preach, but he afterwards went to

the Old South, where he became a deacon.

Methodism had fought its hardest battles elsewhere in the

State, and was forty years old in Lynn before it obtained this

small foot-hold in the " Heart of the Commonwealth." Had
Worcester been surrounded by a wall, and all admiued at its

gates carefully searched on entering, and every contraband article

removed, then, as soon as possible, been put out at opposite

gates, exclusion could not have been mere perfect than that

Avhich "The Standing Order" exercised for nearly half a century

in this place, towards our Sect. But twelve hundred Methodists

in the out-lying towns of the County, with nearly ten thousand in

the Commonwealth, constituted a host against which even this

rock-ribbed town could not alwavs hf)ld out. A\ hen Garrettson
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and Asbury came, we have seen them guests of Unitarians ; and

when the time came for Methodist occupation, we find these

same Unitarians, whom we call unevangelical, showing more

favor towards our infant movement than the people whom we

denominate Orthodox. The schism from the Old South, when

Dr. Bancroft organized the Second Parish, was a revolt against

Calvinism ; and little wonder that his followers hailed with

pleasure the advent of a people who had drawn as far away as

possible from that most pernicious and inconsistent tenet. In

later years Dr. Hill, the successor of Aaron Bancroft, preached in

the Park street Churcli.

In the New Worcester class are found the names of Eleazar

Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Lesure, and three brothers, Stephen,

John and Saville Metcalf. These had all accepted our forms

elsewhere. Though there were spells of lagging and discourage-

ment afterwards, we may now reckon Methodism as perm.anently

established in Worcester. Though the foregoing names are those

of persons who died in the Faith, it is sad to think that in at least

one case parental example was not followed. I wonder just how

far we are to be held responsible for the rearing of our children.

The Metcalf brothers moved away years ago, but all were, I be-

lieve, constant to the end.

The next year our infant society was a part of the Wales and

Leicester circuit, with two preachers, Revs. Horace Moulton and

Joel Knight. Our place was at the eastern extremity of the

charge, and the Itinerants preached once in two weeks in the

New Worcester School House, the same one in which John E.

Risley had begun Methodist services eight years before. The
Class was still maintained with sundry additions, as Mr. and Mrs.

William Henshaw, and Mrs. Sarah E. Eldridge, both families

afterwards moving to Spencer. The Class still met in private

families, as at the home of Eleazar Baker in New Worcester, and

at Lesure's and Eldridge's in Leesville, a Worcester hamlet on

the confines of .\uburn.

In 1832, Worcester was attached to the Brookfield circuit, and

Messrs. Samuel Davis and Ebenezer T. Newell were the travellers.

Newell was a native of North Brookfield, and must have known
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this section pretty well. In his Autobiography, published in

Worcester in 1847, he has this entry : "In New Worcester, some
promising young men were baptized, and the Holy Spirit cheered

our hearts with joyful prospects that the life and power of pure

religion would revive and spread in all the region in spite of dead

formality, pride and unbelief." What would we not give for the

names of those young men whose baptism so cheered the heart

of our Itinerant Veteran ! It was Newell who prevailed upon
Solomon Parsons to attend a camp-meeting at Marlborough, and

both he and his wife were converted. They joined the New
Worcester Class, and soon established Prayer and Class meetings

at their own house, three miles from the town. They were joined

by John Shaw, an English Methodist, who had just moved from

Clappville to Cherry Valley. During this year the ministers were

assisted by the Rev. Jotham Haven, father of Bishop Erastus O.

Haven, for the hrst six months, and then by the Rev. Samuel

Coggeshall, who was just beginning his labors, and who, in true

old-fashioned way, travelled the large circuit on foot, and acted

the part of a colporteur also.

The following year we are again changed in circuit relations,

and belong to Leicester and Millbury. under the spiritual care of

Samuel Drake. As there was only one preacher, and the terri-

tory extensive, the work did not progress, but rather declined,

though some additions were made to the Class, among whom as

we have seen, were Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Parsons. Of this

New Worcester Class, Stephen Metcalf was the leader. For

three years and more our people had confined their services to

the outskirts. Now thev were about to enter the citadel, and to

no one person was this advance more directly owed than to the

Rev. Jonathan L. Estey, of the New England Conference, who,

now. a superannuated member, follows the trade of type-setting

in the office of the Boston Trajiscript. an art which he learned

in the rooms of the Worcester Sp\, and to gain which he came

to this place in January, 1S32, from Andover, when fourteen

years old. He is a native of Middleton, a town lying near An-

dover. Under the ministrations of the Rev. Rufus Spaulding, he

had been converted in Ando\'er, and bv him was told on leaving,
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that the nearest Methodist ser\-ice to his new home would, prob-

ably, be at Leicester. Notwithstanding his diligent searching,

he was unsuccessful in his efforts to find kindred souls in his im-

mediate vicinity. The small Class at New Worcester was not

generally known in town ; but in his seeking he betrayed good

Methodist qualities in visiting the outlying towns, as Holden,

Millbury and Leicester. As Brother Estey has given much time

to reminiscences of these days, he may here tell his own story.

"At length, one pleasant Sunday morning, I left home at an early

hour, for the purpose of searching for, and if possible making a

Methodist acquaintance. At the hour of morning worship I had

reached Leicester Hill, having been advised however, in Cherry

Valley that this people was but little known in town, and that if I

found them at all it would probably be at Clappville [a hamlet

in the south part of Leicester]. Having listened to Dr. Nelson's

Twentieth Anniversary Sermon, I walked to Clappville at noon,

and attended Episcopal service in the afternoon, after which I

returned to Worcester determined to visit the place again at no

distant day. The distance travelled was seventeen miles, a large

Sabbath-day's journey for a young lad."

"Three weeks afterward I revisited Clappville, reaching the

Episcopal Church before service. I inquired if there was Meth-

odist service in the vicinity, and was directed to a school- house,

back upon the hill. With a relieved heart, I retraced my steps,

and in that humble structure listened to two discourses by the

Rev. Joel Knight. Not presuming to obtrude myself on any

one's attention, having heard the appointment for preaching in

two weeks, by the Rev. Horace Moulton, I was again homeward
bound. Before I had gone a great way I was overtaken by Bro.

William Henshaw, then of New Worcester, who told me of the

Class in his neighborhood, and that the circuit preachers came
thither from Clappville on Sunday evenings. Now I was at home.

God, in his providence, had given me an acquaintance, and with

a light step I was soon at tea in Worcester, meditating a return

to New Worcester in the evening. This second journey was duly

accomplished, making eighteen miles of travel in one day."
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It is just such devotion and perseverance as this that have

carried Methodism forward in the world. Such examples are

worthy of emulation. The Boy Methodist soon connected him-

self with the New Worcester Class ; but later in the spring he

made the acquaintance of William Lucas, a copper- and tinsmith,

who had just come to the place from Utica, N. Y., where he had

joined our denomination ; and also that of Daniel Ellinwood, a

stone mason, who had come from Athol, he too, being of the

Methodist persuasion. Tliese three worthies made the rounds of

the preaching places in each others' society. About this time

they are joined by William Routledge, a machinist, who had re-

cently come from England, and who, also, was a talented local

preacher. He alternated Sunday nights with the regular preachers.

Subsequently moving from Worcester, he went to Xenia, Ohio,

where he became a travelling minister in the Ohio Conference.

In 1S33 the center of the town is reached, when a room is

hired of Simeon Coes, on Mechanic street, in which these people

are to hold Class and Prayer Meetings. The building was a small

wooden one, standing well down towards what is now Bridge

street, on the site of the present Litch's block. Lucas hired the

room, and Routledge was leader. In the house lived several

families, as Mrs. Harrott, who was very zealous, one Geer, and

Peter Edwards. Mrs. Harrott was noted for the length of her

stature, her husband for the brevity of his. Fie had the dis-

tinction however, of having served under W^ellington. They

were in some way related, and Edwards afterwards married a

niece of Lucas. He was a painter by trade, and a Methodist of

the shouting kind. " I have known him," said a man who worked

with him, "to drop his brush in the midst of his work, and to

pray and shout most lustily." He aftenvards went to Fitzwilliam,

N. H., where he now resides.

This move to the middle of the town was a successful one.

The leader, Routledge, preached occasionally in the First Baptist

Church, and in the Vestry of the Third Congregational (Central)

Church on Thomas street, and this too with great acceptance.

It is an interesting fact, that this Vestry, after serving its day for

the Congregationalists, passed into the possession of the Dis-
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ciples, and finally to the Swedish Methodists, who now flourish

there amazingly. The Class received many valuable accessions,

among whom were Mrs. Ephraim C. Stowell from Brookfield

;

Mrs. Samuel R. Jackson from Maine, and her sister. Miss Sarah

Winchell ; also Jane Howe, and the wife of William Lucas, whom
he had just gone back to Utica to marry. She was a Gray, and

of excellent Methodist antecedents, and was long a shining light

in Worcester Methodism. As a dress-maker and milliner she was

truly a helpmeet to her husband. After this marriage the Class

meetings were held at Lucas's house on Thomas street. The
first wife of Pitt Holmes, from Thompson, Conn., early became

a member of the Class. Her home was at South Worcester.

These people, when they did not go to New Worcester or Clapp-

ville, worshipped with other Evangelical bodies in the town, as

the Baptist and Old South. The pastor of the Central Church,

the famous John S. C. Abbott, inquired particularly of Lucas

about the Methodist Class meeting, and expressed the opinion

that some such spiritual means might well be introduced into

Congregationalism.

Hitherto the warfare waged in Worcester by our church mili-

tant was little better than skirmishing, but in the autumn of 1833

a petition was circulated praying for the use of the Town Hall

for religious purposes. This movement was made in spite of the

fears of many, after much prayerful consideration. To this paper

were appended eighteen names, viz.

—

Solomon Parsons, William Routledge, S. R. Jackson,

William Henshaw, P. Metcalf, Wm. P. Jenks,

Lewis Holmes, George Willey, Henry Knovvles,

Eleazar Baker, Jesse T. Lesure, George Edwards,

Silas Eldridge, Rufus Rockwood, Benj. F. Gale,

Joseph Haynes, William Lucas, Stephen Metcalf.

To me a study of these names is an interesting exercise. Par-

sons, a farmer, is living, but an Adventist. Henshaw, a ma-
chinist, went to Spencer—all right. Holmes, a brother of Pitt,

and a carpenter, moved to Washington. Eleazar Baker, ma-
chinist, dead. Eldridge, a manufacturer of cotton cloth, went
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to Spencer—correct. Joseph Haynes, a laborer—lost sight of.

William Routledge, went to Ohio—preacher. Both the Met-
calfs, machinists, and died well. Willey, a farmer, died in New
York State—good. Lesure, from Uxbridge—don't know. Rock-
wood, a farmer—know nothing more about him. Lucas, living,

but not in the fold. Jackson, already described. Jenks, car-

penter, went West. Knowles, not known. Edwards, shoemaker,

—clear to the end. Gates, not known. In a farming com-
munity every name in this list could have been traced out as

clear as a die. The Town meeting of November nth, 1833,
granted the request, and the Rev. Ira M. Bidwell, then of Web-
ster, was invited to come and preach in it.

According to J. L. Estey, Mr. Bidwell's first sermon was
preached in the Town Hall in January, '34, while the preacher

himself writes that it was in October. He describes his audience

in the daytime as sniall, and it would have been much smaller had
not people come in from the surrounding towns. The evening

services were much better attended, and were times of great

power. "After this," he states, "we did not want for congrega-

tions in Worcester." But Mr. Bidwell had another charge on his

hands, so the first Dr. Daniel Dorchester, then Presiding Elder,

was asked to send aid, which he did in the shape of the Rev.

Pardon T. Kenney. These two men stood at the helm till the

Rev. Joseph A. Merrill, Conference Agent, came and asked Bro.

Bidwell to give the Worcester w^ork into his hands. On applica-

tion to the Bishop, the privilege was granted, and Worcester

Mission was put into Merrill's keeping, he being paid from the

mission funds of the Conference.

In this connection I have recently received the following com-
munication from the Rev. John W. Merrill, of Concord, N. H.,

son of Joseph A. He says, "In the year 1833, Rev. Joseph A.

Merrill, my father, was appointed an agent to raise five or six

thousand dollars to clear the debt incurred by the trial of the Rev.

E. K. Avery, charged with the murder of Maria Cornell. This

he effected, and having several months on his hands before the

season of the Conference, he opened religious services in Wor-

cester, in the Old Court House on the Common, I think, and
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there formed the nucleus of the First Methodist-Episcopal Church

in Worcester. At the Webster Conference of '34, he was made

Presiding Elder of the Springfield District, and resigned the Wor-

cester charge into the hands of Rev. George Pickering, his early

and lifelong friend."

While in Worcester Bro. Merrill boarded at Ephraim Stovvell's

in Mechanic street, and at S. R. Jackson's on Central street. He
was a strong man, and won unreserved respect.

The minor difference in these two accounts is not worth dis-

cussing ; but it does seem a little queer that the famous Avery

trial, and the cost of Jeremiah Mason's eloquence should have

been the means of sending to Worcester its first regular Methodist

preacher. A grandson of Joseph A. Merrill, Charles A., son of

John W., is now a lawyer in our city.

The work in the Town Hall progressed so well that the mem-
bers felt justifiable in asking the Conference for a regular pastor,

a request that was granted, as we have seen ; but before this,

February 8th, '34, under the advice of Bro. Merrill, the new

people met in Town Hall, pursuant to a warrant issued by Emory
Washburn, Esq., and were duly organized as "The Methodist-

Episcopal Religious Society in the Town of Worcester," thus

assuming the powers and privileges of corporate bodies, but not

to escape other parish taxation, the Eleventh Amendment to the

Constitution, ratified by the people in November of the preceding

year, having done away with that iniquity.

During this year, a Board of Trustees was organized, and they

bought a lot of land for $600 at the corner of Front and Spring

streets, for a church edifice. As they were, however, very poor,

and as one of the trustees ran av/ay to avoid imprisonment for

debt, the deed was not taken. Whittier's couplet of " might

have been" is suggested here, for we cannot help thinking that

Methodism, planted on Front street, would have fared much
better than it did in the place subsequently taken.

During (ieorge Pickering's stay in Worcester, his fomily con-

tinued to reside in Waltham, he receiving nothing, save actual

expenses, as board and travelling, from the Society, though he
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received something from the Missionary Society of the Conference.

His home was with Ichabod Washburn, who seemed to have a

warm place in his heart towards the new body of Christians.

Bro. Pickering was noted for his regular, systematic habits., and
for his invariable gentleness and kindness. When a rough in his

audience threw at him a quid of tobacco, and hit his face with it,

he merely removed the noxious article, saying, "Thank you, sir,

I don't use the weed." His preaching, aided by the Revs.

Abram D. Merrill and Reuben Rawson, was blessed with a revi-

val. This was, I believe, the famous "Four Days'" meeting,

following some special work in other churches from which we
were barred out,—a period of great awakening, among whose
results were many additional members reported at the next Con-

ference, and a deeper work of grace in other churches. Some-

times people went to play but stayed to hear. "Joe" Haynes

went in drunk and slept through. When awakened and led out,

and asked what he thought of the sermon, he proclaimed it

the best he had ever heard. This item became a by-word in

the town ; but the name of Joseph Haynes appears among the

petitioners for the use of the Hall.

Samuel Perry and Ichabod Washburn, both Congregational

deacons, were found kneeling at this Methodist altar. Among
other converts w"as Miss Charlotte Eaton, whose great-grand-

father, Adonijah Rice, was the iirst white child born in Wor-

cester. She subsequently became Mrs. Benjamin Walker, and

now, in her recent widowhood, we find her a lovely illustration of

God's sustaining grace. " It took a deal of strength and zeal to

be a Methodist in those days," she recently said to me. "I went

into the church alone and in the face of much opposition. I laid

aside my curls and jewelry and have never resumed them." The

Quaker austerity and its repressive characteristics have disap-

peared from our church. Who can tell whether the change is

for the best.

Andrew J. Waite came in at this time, while Joshua Freeman

and Philander Sears, already members, and in the employ of

Washburn, made the entrance of our Methodist clergyman into
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the latter's family easier. Charles Davis was a stately man, having

only one arm, who had long felt a call to preach ; but even the

loss of his arm, though it flashed through his mind that it might

be a penalty, could not draw him into the work. He was a book-

keeper in the wire works. He afterwards withdrew with his wife

to the Union Church. About this time too, came John Dudley

and wife from Northbridge, and lived on the Hadwen farm. They

joined, as did their daughter, now Mrs. Francis Strong, and Mrs.

Caleb Cutting. This is, too, the time for William Wheat. Week-

day prayer meetings were held, first on Pleasant street, opposite

Lincoln's nursery, where afterwards lived John Johnson, who,

with his family, was converted. Afterward it was transferred to

Millbury street, then to the home of Andrew J. Waite's mother

on Front street, and there continued till the first church was

built, though sometimes overflow meetings were held at the

houses of Bros. Davis and Barrows, in the same neighborhood.

Classes were held at the houses of Bros. Lucas, Stowell and Davis,

and at other places. As this is a record of first things, it is

proper to state here that the first Quarterly Meeting in Worcester

was held November loth, 1834, Orange Scott, Presiding Elder,

Worcester then belonging to the Providence District.

It would be difficult to add much to the history of George

Pickering, whose memory is so fragrant in New England ; but

two or three instances of his quaintness linger in our midst. He
was sixty-five years old when he assumed the Worcester pastorate,

and at that age was not anxious to "go down into the water,"

etc., to please the immersion prejudices of some of the converts.

He even invited a Baptist Brother, Luther Goddard, to do the

work for him, and the story goes that at the water's edge the good

clergyman took it upon himself to deliver a lengthy discourse

on the Baptist view of the subject, claiming however in this case,

that he was only Mr. Pickering's ser\^ant—he didn't say " sheep

washer," but that was what he meant. Much to his astonishment

the Methodist had one candidate for baptism who wanted to be

sprinkled, and when the proper time came, Bro. Pickering admin-

istered the ordinance, giving his views in the case, upon all of

which the Baptist piously turned his back. However, the old
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gentleman could not always get others to act for him, and so

occasionally was obliged to perform the task himself. Obviously

he had read up in the matter, for his system, though peculiar, had

the sanction of early usage. He made the candidate kneel, and

then throw himself forward, thus standing on hands and knees.

In this posture, the minister could give him a rocking motion

forward, and thus cover with water, while the the baptizer escaped

with only a slight wetting. Damon Johnson, a convert, who was

always anxious to go forward into duty, was told that he had his

wish as the clergyman shoved him under. Often the candidates

would lose their command of tliemselves, and, in their efforts to

regain their true poise would resemble nothing so much as ex-

aggerated frogs. It is to be feared that the ceremony did not

always possess the solemnity that it ought.

The Conference of 1835 ^^'^^ as Mr. Pickering's successor the

Rev. John T. Burrell, who remained two years. He subsequently

became a clergyman in the Episcopal Church in Chelsea, I be-

lieve. His success and popularity in Worcester seem to have

been unqualified, and his people thought the "Two years' limit"

taking him from them a harsh one. Ur. Smalley, in his " Wor-

cester Pulpit," says, "Nor was his popularity confined to his own

Society. Christians of other denominations highly esteemed him

for his talents and were delighted with his preaching." The

Society still continued to occupy the Town Hall ; but events were

ripening which were to hasten the building period.

Orange Scott, Presiding Elder of the District, was filled with

zeal, not only on religious subjects, but also on the question of

slavery. Already he had. himself, subscribed for one hundred

copies of Garrison's Liberator, to be sent to his fellow ministers

of the New P^ngland Conference. Such a man would "cry out"

at all times and in all places. Early after Burrell's coming,

August loth, Scott gave a lecture in the Town Hall, on the sub-

ject then just coming into prominence in American affairs. How
the meeting progressed is best told in an article from the Spy,

dated August 12th, 1835 :

" Breach of the Pf:ace. A lecture on the subject of Slavery

was delivered at the Town Hall on the evening of the loth inst.
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copal Church, and the Presiding Elder of the Providence District,

to a large and respectable audience, among whom were some of

those who have sustained and still hold some of the highest

offices in the County and State. We learn, for we were not

present, that the speaker treated his subject in a cool, dispassion-

ate manner, without having uttered a sentiment that could be

offensive to any, and was finally drawing to a close, uninterrupted

except one or two abortive attempts to create disturbance by a

few individuals, when Levi Lincoln, Jr., and Patrick Doyle,

entered the Hall and walked directly up to the desk. The former

stepped directly up in front of it, seized the lecturer's notes and

dehberately tore them in pieces, while Doyle, who is a stout

Irishman, passed around into the desk and laid hold upon the

lecturer with the apparent intention of dragging him out. One

or two persons present then interfered, and remonstrated with

Doyle on the impropriety of his conduct. The meeting then

broke up without further disturbance."

The Fal/aJium, at that time the Spy's rival, alludes to the affair

thus: "A. person by the name of Scott, said to be a Methodist

clergyman at Springfield," etc. The chances are that the Palla-

dium writer, if living, now claims that he was an original abolition-

ist. There was a deal of bickering between the two papers over

the matter, the Spy even intimating that the assault was arranged

by the Palladium editors. Now as to the sequel. In the first

place, the Selectmen told the Society that any more antislavery

preaching or lecturing would result in their losing the Hall. The

Selectmen in '35 were Pliny Merrick, John W. Lincoln, Benjamin

Butman, Lewis Chapin, Guy S. Newton, Jonathan Harrington,

Simon S. Gates and Ebenezer L. Barnard. It seems hard to be-

lieve that Pliny Merrick consented to any such restriction of free

speech. Though Mr. Burrell told the Town Fathers that he didn't

think he should promise to preach from the Bible and not touch

on the subject of Slavery, it is apparent that he thought "Dis-

cretion the better part of valor," and that thereafter the walls of

the Hall were not vexed with antislavery remarks.
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had been a midshipman in the Nav)'. He died unmarried in

1845, ^t ^^^^ early age of thirty-five. Possessing much of the

proverbial Lincoln ability, he seemed quite lacking in the qualities

of perseverance and application, to say nothing of discretion and

fairness. Patrick Doyle was a fellow of immense stature, who
had charge of a gang of hands employed in building the Western

railroad, i. e. the extension of the Boston and Worcester road.

He had been told that the lecturer was George Thompson, the

English agitator, and as in the fairy story, this giant

"Sinelled the bluod of an Englishman."

In this presence it may be in place to state, that Doyle got

retributive justice afterward in full measure, though perhaps we

do not believe in punishment /lere quite so much as certain

friends of another denomination. In this particular instance,

however, I rejoice that full justice was done the subject this side

the hereafter. It seemed that he had refused to pay a certain

bill for milk furnished his gang by one Sam Hilliard, a farmer.

On this account Hilliard secured the backing of Bill Ibbets, a

gigantic negro, and went in to take his payment out of the Irish-

man's person. The battle was a tierce one, and so many finally

were embroiled that every constable in town had to be summoned

to quell the disturbance. As to the end, we are interested only

in knowing that Doyle was laid up a long time through his share

in the business. "Love your enemies" certainly, but the enemy

in hospital is a safer foe than when fully armed and ready to

attack.

At the ensuing Conference Scott himself, because he would

not promise to abstain from antislavery discussion, lost his Pre-

siding Eldership, and finally, as wf know, was one of the early

Wesleyans.

Antislavery excitement was increasing, and the fact that the

Methodists were fully alive to its importance, and also the fact

that they could not discuss the subject in the Town Hall, aroused

for them a deal of sympathy, so that people of other denomina-

tions were ready to assist in building. In tlie autunm of 1836
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measures were taken to erect a structure for the Society that it

might have a home of its own. Samuel R. Jackson, who owned

land in the Meadows, so called, and had built a house for him-

self there, donated a site for the Church. He was not himself a

member though his wife was. He was prominently connected

with the Worcester and Providence Canal, and had come to this

place from Providence, though originally from Maine. He after-

wards returned to Rhode Island, and I have heard it stated, that

later by many years, after so long an absence that everybody

thought him dead, funeral services were held, into which, in the

irony of fate, it was his lot to walk alive and well, an interested

beholder of his own funeral.

The location was most unfortunate, save that it was central.

So marshy was the vicinity that one could get across much of

the territory only by stepping from one tuft of grass to another.

Nevertheless the gift was opportune, for the Society was poor,

and we should never look gift horses in the mouth. To secure

firm foundations piles were driven, and even then the people

failed to follow Scriptural injunction, "To build upon a rock."

The region was entirely new, on the corner of what are now

Exchange and Union streets, the site of the Merrifield building,

and approaches were always difficult. The Building Committee

were Pitt Holmes, S. R. Jackson, Joel B. Fuller, William Hen-

shaw and William S. Wheat ; and besides what members gave,

they were assisted by people outside. For instance, Unitarian

James Green and Hon. John Davis contributed, as did Baptist

Isaac Davis, while Edward Earle, a good Quaker, gave under

protest because the edifice had a steeple. W. T. Merrifield also

was a contributor. His wife was a sister of the Nancy Brigham

who married Dexter S. King.

In due time the house was completed at a cost of 154150, and

was dedicated March 8th, 1837, the sermon being preached by

Dr. Joseph Holditch, of Wesleyan University. It is discourag-

ing to look through contemporary papers for accounts of the

event. For two weeks the Spy had paid advertisements of the

approaching Dedication, but of the event itself and of the build-

ing dedicated not a word. It was a comfortable house, capable
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of seating four liundred people. Its appointments were good,
and as a survivor states, "We were proud of our church." In

outside appearance, except the spire, I understand it much re-

sembled the present Laurel street edifice. Ichabod Washburn
gave the lamps, Elizabeth Stiles the cover for the communion
table, while Miss Charlotte Eaton (afterwards Mrs. Walker) with

Mrs. William Lucas, S. R. Jackson providing horse and carriage,

rode many miles through the neighboring towns to secure means
to pay for some of the furnishings. Of all of these, only the com-
munion table is now in existence, and that belongs to Grace
Church, rescued from a dirty place in the basement of the old

Park street Church (now in the hands of the Roman Catholics)

by Charles H. Carpenter, a most active and efficient Steward of

Grace. This table was about all that was saved from the fire

which destroyed the church edifice in 1844.

Some idea of the disagreeableness of the situation may be
gained from Father Taylor's remark when he first visited the place :

"Why didn't you put your church in a cow yard and be done
with it." For a Baptist church its watery surroundings might have

been quite apropos ; but for a denomination that yielded only

quasi assent to the doctrine of immersion, there was much that

seemed out of place. "To get to it," says one sister, "we had to

take the Canal tow-path, dodge under railroad bridges, or trip along

on boards which hardly ever answered the purpose for which they

were laid down." However the Church prospered, and even while

building, the Society maintained a successful revival, resulting in

the accession to the number of believers of many earnest

Christians. Following the Dedication came a series of meetings,

at which Abel Stevens, the celebrated Historian of Methodism,

preached several times, his first sermon having been given on the

evening of Dedication day. Sixty probationers came in after

these meetings.

In 1837 came James Porter, a name well known in Methodism.

With him came business depression, and the consequent moving
away of many of the members. But careful, ])rayerful labor suc-

ceeded in making good the losses. Beginning a series of meetings

the town became stirred to a fever heat. Though assisted by

9
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Revs. William and Richard Livesey, Jotham Horton, and V/illiam

H. Richards, his own work was immense. For five months the

work went on. I am not sure but this was the time when to the

question, " How much longer are you Methodists going to run

your meetings ?" came the reply, "Till the town is converted."

Though 175 probationers were received into the M. E. Church,

it was only a small part of the good that was done, for many

awakened here connected themselves v>ith other churches.

Though Rodney A. Miller of the Old South advised his people

not to attend, he and his had no objection to receiving those

converted there. At an examination of those desiring to enter a

Congregational church, the answer became so general to the

question, Where and when were you awakened ? " Down in the

Meadows at the Methodist meetings," that one of the Deacons,

alarmed lest the reputation of the shouters should be too great,

slyly nudged the next relay, saying, "You needn't tell just where

you made your start." In these meetings S. R. Jackson, the

Church's benefactor, A. F. Henshaw, and Frederick Eaton were

converted. The latter was a brother of Mrs. Benjamin Walker,

and was for twenty years a class leader.

Mr. Porter's one year's pastorate was followed by that of the

Rev. Jotham Horton, whose administrations were successful, and

the Church prosperous. He afterwards joined the Wesleyans.

Up to this time the Church property had been held in an anom-

alous manner ; but on the 6th of May, '39, it was legally trans-

ferred to the following Trustees : Pitt Holmes, Leonard Flagg,

William Henshaw, Thomas H. Butterfield, Wilkes Roper, Samuel

D. Barker, Eli Goulding, thus coming into line with Methodist

usage. It is a sorry reflection, that only two names in the above

list are those of men who preserved their Methodism unclouded

to the end. Flagg went into Adventism, so deeply that he died

insane. Eli Goulding became a Spiritualist, and so far fell away

from his old associates as aftenvards to stigmatize them as a set

of horse jockies and thieves. "Ah well." said the good lady to

whom he said this, "were they such when vou belonged? and

they are as good now as then." Butterfield, the first Secretarj' of

the Board, went to the Universalists. while S. D. Barker went to
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the Union (Congregational) Church, and finally to the Adventists.

Here is his request for dismissal, June 17th, '39 :

"S. D. Barker, being a member of this Church and Society, and
notwithstanding his full fellowship with the doctrine and members
of the Church, yet feeling that his Domestic happiness would be

augmented by a disconnection with them, requests that this

Board favor him with a Dismissal and a Recommendation if

Proper to Br. Smalley's Church."

As he afterwards became an Adventist, one naturally wonders

how his "Domestic happiness" fared then. In this history, we
have often recurring to us the name Reuben, if not occasionally

Ichabod. At any rate there are many illustrations of seed falling

where was not much deepness of earth, and forthwith springing up,

under the noontide rays of temptation it withered away.

After one year's stay Horton was succeeded by Moses L.

Scudder, only a short time out of college. He remained two

years, noted for zeal in the temperance cause, and for his general

interest in public affairs. He left a pleasant memory in the town.

Perhaps not so spiritual as some himself, he nevertheless admin-

istered, on one occasion, a merited rebuke to certain people con-

spicuous for their noise in meeting. Sometimes under the spur

of shoulder tapping and loud "Amens," some of the brethren

would get so vociferous that thinking, saying nothing about

speaking, was out of the question. So the preacher told them
one night what he thought, and the lesson was efiFxcacious. "There
is," said he, "a certain clique here that much prefers shouting

for the king in the camp to fighting for him in the field."

During the winter of '39-'4o, the Church built a Vestry on

Exchange street, which subsequently passed into tlie hands of

Zion's African Methodist C:hurch, and was burned in '54. On
January 5th. 1841, a fire damaged the Church somewhat. In.

i<S4i, June 30th. the first session of the New England Confer-

ence in Worcester was begim. Bishop Hedding presiding ; and

Miner Raymond was appointed to Worcester, where he remained

two years. He too had unqualified success, though his pastorate

came in the very height of the Millerite excitement, it taking

from the Church some of its brightest examples. There were
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characters in those days—people who were not afraid to speak

their minds. EU Goulding's sister Harriet had been a Baptist,

yet she would score her old friends unstintedly, saying that if she

had stayed with them she would have been in hell long before.

Looseness of tongue seemed a family failing. How she would

lecture everybody when the singing lagged. " Such singing on,

singing on," she would say, "there's no spirituality in it." In

spite of her ways she was a great help to the Church ; but she too

was smitten with Adventism, and spent her last days surrounded

with pictures of creatures that, if possible, would have gladdened

the soul of Barnum.

Our Church was early a refuge for the colored people, many of

whom became exemplary members. There was Peter Waters,

from Gov. John Davis's family, who in praying and singing was a

great help to George Pickering ; but the memory of David Rob-

erts lingers longest in the memories of oldtime Worcester Metho-

dists. When the revival fervor was on, the Rev. Mr. Swaim, of the

First Baptist, though he could " see no signs," fearing that his peo-

ple would grow cold, appointed several meetings, if possible to stir

matters up. This pastor was the man who once forbade a woman

speaking in his church ; but the meetings were held, and they

were dead enough. One night Roberts happened in. After a

"poor dying rate" for some time, Mr. Swaim remarked again that

he couldn't see any signs. Whereupon the colored brother rose

to his feet, and lectured the leader thus: "De brudder is all

wrong. He is looking for signs abroad when he should look for

dem at home. De revival must begin, fust ob all, in dis bery

house, in dese bery bredren, an' above all in de bery heart ob de

minister I" It is consoling to reflect that this ch\irch did have a

genuine revival afterward.

In the days of '43, the Adventist excitement ran rampant,

and on account of his eloquence and power these people were

very anxious to secure David Roberts. One evening, he was present,

and after hearing much about the second coming of Christ, and

of the white robes in which the elect were to arise, thus escaping

"the cold, dark grave," he arose, and his first remarks pleased

his hearers mightily, they thinking that he had cast his lot with
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them sure, for said he, "I hah all along beliebed in de comin' ob

Christ. He come a long time ago an' filled my soul. I got him
dar now, bless de Lord ! Oh yes, I beliebe in his comin'. An'

den as to de cold, dark grave, 'bout which you's so bery 'fraid,

'Since Jesus hab lain dar I dread not its gloom'." It was obvious

that Roberts' Adventism was not that of his hearers. He was
sincere.

Robert Wilson was a character. Born a slave, he was smart

enough to escape from bondage. Hidden in a crockery crate,

he made his departure from Di.xie's Land ; but so near cap-

ture that, at one time, in searching for him, the very crate in

which he was lying was rolled over. He was for many years a

packer for Firth & Co., crockery dealers. At this date no one of

the early worthies is more often quoted than this son of Africa

who, in spite of color, was the soul of eloquence, and who had

the love of God deep down in his heart. There are many who
can recall his manifestations when the Spirit moved him. Be-

ginning to jump, he would go higher and higher, till he could

clear the settee at every leap. Then swinging his red bandanna,

he would describe the Xew Jerusalem with its golden streets and

pearly gates, saying. " Den dis ol' nigger '11 wear his silber slippers

an' he'll see de Lord, an' dar'll be no mo' sorrow, but light an'

happiness for eber mo'. " However grotesque this may seem as

told, it was not so to those who listened, for however restless

the young people might be before Wilson began, he always had

their undivided attention. There was not a scoffer among them

who did not believe unqualifiedly in the black man's sincerity.

His employer has been known to steal carefully up the stairs

to listen to his servant's voice in prayer, and when he lay on

his bed of anguish it was for Wilson he sent, that the supplica-

tions of this untutored child of Nature and of God might comfort

him. The mutations of trade took Wilson to Springfield, Mass.,

where he died several years since, happy and glorious to the last.

It were possible to record, here, a long list of names of those

who fell away from the Church on accouut of the new ism of

Miller, but to what end ? The most of those who ran after new

lights have long since tested the truth or falsitv of their attitudes.
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I must, however, name Solomon Parsons, for among odd char-

acters he is confessedly king. As some people have all the

diseases that appear, so his mind readily absorbed every ism that

came his way. One notion was that he should eat no meat, nor

animal food of any kind, nor wear woolen clothes nor leather

shoes or boots. So for long years he lived on nuts and fruit, and

clothed himself in cotton and India rubber. Then taking the

Millerite craze in its very worst phase, he deeded a part of his

farm to the Almighty, and had the document deepl)' cut in granite

rock on a portion of Rattlesnake Hill, it being understood that

this would be one of the ascension places. Near by he con-

structed the oddest shaped edifice in the county, and dubbed it

"Solomon's Temple," and in it anyone might lecture who would

take the trouble to climb the hill. Some rascally boys, two or

three years ago, burned all there was combustible about it. So

then this old man, whose names, both sir and christian, comprise

so much of wisdom and goodness lingers. There is no doubt

that he is good, but as to wisdom—who knows ?

After Raymond came Charles K. True, this in 1843. A native

of New England and a graduate of Harvard, he had much to

recommend him to this conservative community. Early in his

pastorate the question of moving the Church to a more favorable

locality was earnestly mooted, and on the 5th of January, 1S44,

the Quarterly Conference voted to remove the building to some

place near the Common if possible. Before, however, this plan

could be carried out, fire saved the people the trouble of moving,

for on Monday night, February 19th, '44, at about twenty minutes

past ten, flames were discovered on the northwest corner of the

house where the stove was situated. Built of wood, it was speedily

wrapped in fire, and all efforts to save it were unavailing. The

spire soon fell, bearing down the vane and ball that William Lucas

had made. " I well remember," says a man who looked on, " seeing

Eli Goulding carrying ice and snow to throw on the granite steps,

thus preventing their cracking through excessive heat." This was

before Eli had spiritually wandered away. The clock and some

furniture, according to the Sj>y, were saved, but of the clock I can

find no trace, and of the furniture I know onlv of the table before
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but where they are the antiquarian knoweth not.

"It is an ill wind that blows no one any good." The Church

was insured for ;$3000, and very few were satisfied with its loca-

tion. One good survivor of those days said to me recently, " I

never enjoyed a fire so much in my life ! " Now was the time to

build again, and to avoid the folly of the first attempt. The old

building was in ashes, but bad though its situation was, it had many
hallowed memories. Whatever the difficulty in reaching, it was

a good anchoring place when inside. More pretentious houses

could not tell more of God's saving power. One thing was cer-

tain, the sacred edifice could never be transformed into a shop,

store, hotel or livery-stable, the fate of so many Protestant struc-

tures once solemnly dedicated to God.

To the Town Hall the Society again resorted, and there where

they began their worship, where Pickering, Scott, Burrell and others

had preached to them, while the embers of their seven years old

church are yet warm, for the present we leave our Worcester

Methodists.

An interesting discussion followed the paper, in

which Messrs. Paine, Staples, Otis, M. A. Maynard,

Stedman and W. A. Smith took part.

The meeting was then adjourned for one week.
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igoth Meeting.

Tuesday evening, June i ith.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Dickinson, Jill-

son, Gould, C. R. Johnson, G. Maynard, M. A.

Maynard, Meriam, Otis, F. P. Rice. Staples, Sum-

ner, Tucker, and four visitors.— 18.

Arrangements for the Annual Field-Dav, to be

observed Saturday, June i6th, by a visit to Lexing-

ton, were perfected.

Mr. Sumner brought to the notice of the Society

a spicy correspondence between Rev, Peter Whit-

ney and Rev. Reuben Puffer, and at his request

Mr. Rice read the letters to the meeting. On
motion of Hon. Clark Jillson, it was voted to print

these letters in connection with Mr. J. C. Crane's

paper on the Rev. Peter Whitney, read at the May

meeting, if permission were given.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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FIELD-DAY AT LEXINGTON.

BY GEORGE MAYNARD.

The Worcester Society of Antiquity held its Tenth Annual

Field -Day on Saturday, June i6th, 1888, paying a visit to the

historic town of Lexington, the scene of the first battle of the

American Revolution. The weather, though warm, was pleasant,

and the Committee's carefully prepared arrangements for the

comfort and pleasure of the excursion party, were carried out in

a most pleasing and satisfactory manner.

The party consisted of the following ladies and gentlemen,

members and friends of the Society : Rev. and Mrs. S. D. Hosmer,
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dodge, Mr.

and Mrs. W. F. Abbot, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Otis, Mr. and Mrs.

E. B. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Comins, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.

Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Paine, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus

Stone, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baldwin, Hon. and Mrs. Clark Jillson,

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Meriam, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sawyer, Mr.

and Mrs. Addison Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Maynard, Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rowland, Mr. B. B.

Holmes, Mr. J. E. Lynch, Mr. J. L. Estey, Mr. T. A. Dickinson,

Mr. Julius (iunther, Mr. F. W. Southwick, Mr. C. G. Harrington,

Mr. C. G. Wood, Mr. Joseph Lovell, Maj. F. G. Stiles, Mr.

Stephen Salisbury, Mr. C. A. Chase, Mr. E. M. Wood, Mr. George

Sumner, Mr. G. D. Gifford, Mr. E. R. Lawrence, Mr. Herbert

Wesby, Mr. Walter Davidson, Mr. W. F. Brooks, Mr. H. W.
Hubbard, Mr. J. A. Smith, Mr. F. M. Marble, Mr. W. L. Clark,

Mr. George Maynard, Mr. S. E. Staples, Mr. Addison Prentice,

Mr. Ephraim Tucker, Mr. C. A. Wall, Mr. A. K. Gould, Mrs. M.

J. C. Throop, Mrs. S. J. Gould, Miss Mary Jillson, Miss Katharine

T. Baldwin, Miss Maud E. Chase, Miss Grace L Dickinson, Mr.

A. A. Lovell of Medfield, Mr. F. E. Blake and Mr. H. D. Woods
of Boston, Mr. C. C. Denny of Leicester. Hon. Velorous Taft of

Upton.
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Leaving Worcester at 7.50 a. m., in two special cars, they were

carried over the Nashua road to Oakdale, whence they proceeded

over the Massachusetts Central road to North Cambridge Junc-

tion, and from that place direct to their destination, via the Lex-

ington and Arlington branch.

Arriving at Lexington station at about 1 1 o'clock, they were

received by the Committee of the Lexington Historical Society,

consisting of Rev. Carlton A. Staples, historian of the Society

;

M. H. Merriam, the president ; G. O. Davds, F. O. Vaille, Mrs.

G. O. Whitney, Mrs. C. C. Goodwin, Miss Sarah Robinson and

Miss Elizabeth Harrington, by whom they were escorted to the

Town Hall, where President Merriam, in behalf of the Lexington

Society, in a brief address, welcomed them as guests of the Society.

He then introduced Rev. Carlton A. Staples, Vice-President of

the Society, and a native of Worcester County, who gave a graphic

and interesting sketch of the principal events and places of his-

toric note in this famous town ; and in closing called the attention

of the visitors to the magnificent painting of the Battle of Lex-

ington, by the artist Henry Sandham, which now adorns the walls

of the Hall. At the close of his remarks, President E. B. Crane,

of the Worcester Society, returned thanks for the hearty welcome

which had been extended to them.

The party under guidance of several of the citizens of the town,

then made a visit to the historic Common, where the first blood

of the Revolution was shed. L^pon this lovely green, shaded by

ancient elms of remarkable beauty, and bright with the fresh

verdure of early summer, they were shown the site of the first

three meeting-houses of the town, built respectively in 1692,

1 713, and 1794, and now marked by a neat granite monument.
In front of the church which was standing here on the day of the

battle, the British regulars were drawn up on the memorable
morning of April 19th, 1775, while near the northerly end of the

Common the line of the Minute Men is marked l)y a huge granite

boulder, on one side of which are inscribed the words addressed

on that spot by Captain John Parker to his men, while waiting

the approach of the enemy: "Stand your ground. Don't fire
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unless fired upon. But if they mean to have a war, let it begin

here." At the opposite side of this end of the Conimon stands

the monument erected to the memory of those who fell on that

eventful day.

Just opposite the Common stands a venerable house, the ancient

"Buckman Tavern," built, according to an inscription on its walls,

in 1690. This house, which was used at the time of the battle

as a rendezvous of the Minute Men, and yet retains in its walls

bullets fired by the British on their retreat, is now occupied by

Mrs. Stetson and her sister, Miss Merriam, who kindly gave their

visitors every facility for examining the historic building.

Opposite the northerly end of the Common a wooden tablet

marks the '• House of Jonathan Harrington, who, wounded on

the Common, April 19, 1775, dragged himself to the door, and

died at his wife's feet."

'I'he party next visited the Old Cemetery where rest the remains

of the first settlers of the town, including many well-remembered

names.

At about one o'clock, an excellent dinner was served in the

vestry of the Unitarian Church, the divine blessing being asked

by its pastor. Rev. C. A. Staples. The local Committee of

Arrangements deserve much praise for their efforts to entertain

their guests, which were fully appreciated. After having done

full justice to the good things found here, the party, either in

carriages or on foot, visited other places of interest in the vicinity.

They first stopped at the Rev. Jonas Clarke house, where John

Hancock and Samuel Adams passed the night prior to the battle,

and from which they fled at the approach of the British. The
house is substantially the same to-day as it was in 1775. and the

visitors were shown the very room where the patriots slept.

Thence the party proceeded to the extensive and beautiful

grounds of Mrs. F. B. Hayes, whose fine mansion, lying on an

eminence just across the way, attracted much attention. Here,

under a huge canopy iSo by 80 feet, they were shown the famous

collection of Rhododeuth-ons, the most magnificent in New Eng-

land, then in their glory, and whose marvellous beauty must be

seen to be appreciated.—no words can describe it.
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After rambling over the grounds as much as they pleased, the

visitors returned to town, and while some preferred to spend the

remainder of the time in examining objects of interest there,

others paid a visit to the Munroe Tavern, made famous at the

time of the battle by its occupation by Earl Percy as his head-

quarters and hospital ; and also as the place where Washington

once stopped over night. This house, erected in 1695, and still in

excellent preservation, is at present owned and occupied by Wil-

liam H. Munroe, a grandson of the Colonel of revolutionary fame.

The visitors here received a cordial welcome from a well-remem-

bered lady, formerly of Worcester, and were shown all the points

of interest. It was at this point that the British on their retreat

received the reinforcements which saved them from total destruc-

tion at the hands of the patriot farmers of Middlesex, burning to

avenge the blood spilled that morning on Lexington Common
;

and between this place and the town lie the two eminences, one

on either side of the road, upon which the British commander

planted his two field-pieces, to command the village, and cover

his retreat. These sites are both marked, the one by a tablet,

and the other by a full-size model in granite of a cannon, and

suitably inscribed. Not far distant was noticed the house once

occupied by Benjamin Merriam, one of the Lexington Minute

Men, and which was set on fire by the retreating foe.

The place last visited w^as the Carey Library, and the rooms

occupied by the Lexington Historical Society, which contain a

rich collection of relics of the battle, and many other things of

interest. Here are carefully preserved the pistols owned by

Major Pitcairn, one of which he fired at the Lexington fight

;

they were afterwards the property of General Israel Putnam.

There are also exhibited a cannon-ball fired from one of Earl

Percy's field-pieces. Captain John Parker's musket, and many
other relics of the past.

Before leaving the Library Hall, President Crane called the

company to order, and Mr. A. S. Roe, in behalf of The Worces-

ter Society of Antiquity, moved a cordial and hearty vote of

thanks to the Lexington Historical Society, and to the citizens of

the town, for the manner in which thev had received and enter-
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tained their guests. This motion was seconded by Mr. R. J.

Dodge, and unanimously adopted with applause. Mr. Staples

responded in behalf of the Lexington Society, by thanking the

excursionists for their visit, and expressing the hope that it might

be repeated.

Leaving Lexington at 4.45, the party returned over the same

route by which they had come, arriving home safely at 7.30.

This Field- Day, one of the most pleasant and successful in the

history of the Society, will be long remembered by all who par-

ticipated in its pleasures, and will leave in every heart lasting

memories of the kindness and courtesy of the good people of

Lexington.

igist Meeting.

Tuesday evening. July 2,^.

Present: Messrs. Crane, Dickinson, Gould, Jill-

son, G. Maynard, O'Flynn, Prentiss. F. P. Rice,

Meriam, Staples, J. A. Smith,
J. G. Smith, and

three visitors.— 15.

F. P. Rice was appointed Secretary of the meet-

ing.

Eben. W. Hoxie and Walter Davidson were

admitted as active members.

The President, for the Committee on the Lex-

ington excursion, reported a balance of $19.60 in

the hands of the Committee.
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The Librarian reported 39 volumes, 20 pamphlets,

21 papers and 8 articles for the Museum, added to

the collections during the month. He read a letter

from Dr. Pliny Earle accompanying the gift of two

bound volumes of his Reports as Superintendent

of the Northampton Lunatic Hospital. A letter

from Ray Greene Hullng, Esq., of New Bedford,

commending the work of the Society, was also read.

Franklin P. Rice spoke of the presence of the

four original members of the Association— Messrs.

Staples, O'Flynn, J. G. Smith, and himself—as

somethinof that had occurred but once before at a

meeting since the Society had occupied Its present

quarters— a period of eleven years. He gave

some personal reminiscences of the first years of

the Society, and of Its struggle to gain a founda-

tion. To Mr. Staples belonged the credit of

originating and organizing the Institution, and but

for his courage and perseverance It would have

failed. Mr. Rice then read the following paper on

the Seal of the Society :
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HISTORY OF THE SEAL.

BY FRANKLIN P. RICE.

At the annual meeting of The Worcester Society of Antiquity,

January 2d, 1877, held at the residence of the President, Mr.

S. E. Staples, Hon. Clark Jillson was appointed a committee of

one to take necessary action for the incorporation of the Society
;

and, at the same time, the Secretary was instructed to procure a

design for a Seal to be submitted to the members at the next

meeting. On the third Tuesday of the month the Society met at

the house of Mr. E. B. Crane, and Mr. Seagrave submitted the

result of his efibrts and investiga-

tions in form for a Seal as fol-

lows : "Within a circle tw<

pyramids and an obelisk,

emblematical of the an-

cient Eastern civilization.

In the foreground two

volumes, inscribed 'i//V-

toria Archceologia,' and

below these the word

and date, 'Instituted

1 8 75.' Around the circle

' The Worcester Society of

Antiquity'." Mr. Seagrave

also proposed that the name of

the Society should be rendered

in Latin. He offered this design

with the suggestion and request

that each member of the Society should be invited to prepare a

design for a Seal, so that by comparison or combination, the best

result might be obtained. Accordingly a vote to this effect was
passed.

MR. SEAGRAVE S DESIGN.
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It appears that seven members responded to this invitation,

contributing nine designs in addition to the one prepared by the

Secretary. Mr. S. P. R. Triscott, the well-known water-color artist,

who made the final drawing from which our Seal was engraved,

also offered two designs, making twelve in all, numbered, be-

ginning with Mr. Seagrave's, already described, from one to

twelve. Several of these were exhibited at the meeting held in

February at the residence of Mr. James A. Smith, and others

were produced later.

Of these designs, No. 2, prepared by Rev. Albert Tyler, repre-

sented a seal ring, with the legend

on the face, " Worcester Society

of Antiquity." and the date "1875 "

within the ring. This was essen-

tially the same as No. 11, which

was elaborated by another hand.

No. 3 was offered by Mr. E. B.

Crane, and taken as a whole, was

perhaps the best of those origin-

ally submitted. It comprised the

pvramid, sphinx, book and lamp,

the Latin inscription, Litera

scriptd manet, with the name of

the Society and the date.

Mr. Dwight A. Davis exhibited

a striking emblem, finely drawn, representing a Griffon bearing a

shield on which appeared an ancient printing press. Incorpor-

ated with these were the State and City seals in small circles.

The whole on an elaborate background of conventional leaf-work,

and around this the name of the Society and date.

Nos. 5 and 7, essentially the same, were contributed by Mr.

J. G. Smith. An ancient temple, a pillar and globe, pyramids

and books, contained within a circle, in the center of which ap-

peared the City seal. Name of the Society around the whole.

These designs bore too close a resemblance to the seal of the

American Antiquarian Society, and this rendered them inappro-

priate for our use.

I I . MR. TVLER S DESIGN.



3- MR. cr.'^ne's design.

4. MR. DAVIS S DKSIOX.
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8. MR. triscott's design.

No. 6 was a simple Sphinx head, the contributor unknown.

No. 8, by Mr. Triscott,

was a combination of

Indian arrow points and

implements in a circle,

surrounded by the abbre-

viated title of the So-

ciety ; and No. g, also

by Mr. Triscott, had an

Indian wigwam in the

center.

Mr. E. H. Marshall

offered in No. lo, a repre-

sentation of an ancient

hip-roof house, a view of

which he found in a book.

Mr. Henry Phelps ]jre-

senied a design of an

open book surrounded by

rays of light, on one page a heart, on the other the motto, J^i'nis

coronat opus. Name of the Society around the whole. He also

offered the motto, Litera

scripta manet.

But the grand crown-

ing triumph of our Seal

as it stands to-day— the

center-piece, the an-

cient vase or pot—was

proposed by Mr. Ed-

ward R. Lawrence;

and to him belongs the

credit of suggesting the

most effective and orig-

inal feature in its make-

up. It will be noticed

that the Seal combines

parts of Mr. Seagrave'slo. MR. Marshall's design.
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and Mr. Crane's designs, with Mr. Lawrence's vase as a nucleus.

At the meeting held at

the residence of Mr. J.

A. Smith, on the 6th of

February, the President

and Vice-Presidents were

appointed a Committee

to select a design from

those presented, or to

make such combination

of any two or more, as

they might think best

;

and cause a Seal to be

engraved therefrom.

The report of this Com-
mittee, presented at the

meeting held March 6th,

at the residence of of Mr.

E. I. Comins, was as follows :

"The Committee appointed to select a design and procure a

Seal for The Worcester Society of Antiquity, have attended to the

duty assigned them, and

submit the following Re-

port :

" At the annual meet-

ing of the Society, held

January ad, Daniel Sea-

grave was appointed a

Committee to prepare

a design for a Seal, and

in the performance of

that duty, he presented

one for inspection at the

adjourned meeting held

January i6th. At this

meeting, upon his re-

5. MR. smith's design. quest, it was voted that
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the other members of the Society be requested to prepare and

present designs at the following meeting. Ellery B. Crane,

Dwight A. Davis, Albert Tyler, and Daniel Seagrave, responded

to the invitation.

''Subsequently, in accordance with a vote of the Society, re-

questing all the members to prepare and bring in designs for

examination at the office of the Secretary, E. R. Lawrence, E. H.
Marshall, John G. Smith, and Henry Phelps, complied with the

request, which, together with those before presented, made a total

number of twelve. Any one of these was well conceived, truly

suggestive, and in some respects, well adapted to the purpose

proposed. But as there

were various designs, so

as a matter of course,

there was a difference of

opinion as to which de-

sign was best suited to

our purpose. It was

therefore voted, that

the whole matter be

referred to a Committee

consisting of Samuel E
Staples, Clark Jillson anr

Ellery B. Crane, with

authority to make a se-

lection and procure the

engraving of a Seal, after

the members should have

an opportunity to pass

judgment upon the designs presented and express their choice in

the matter. This opportunity was given them on February loth,

at the office of the Secretary, when the last designs were pre-

sented in accordance with the vote of the Society.

"The Committee in the performance of the duty assigned them,

after a careful consideration of the various designs presented, and

in accordance with the suggestion of a number of members of the

12. MR. PHELPS S DESIGN.
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Society, thought it best to make a combination of ideas contained

in a number of the designs, thus securing a more perfect embodi-

ment of thought than was manifest in any one of those submitted

to them.

"The Society has a very wide and extensive range for its in-

quiries and researches, as its name indicates, and in this may be

seen the fitness of the emblems adopted. The Committee will

not attempt to give a full description of the Seal which they pre-

sent as the result of their labors, but will only explain a few of the

leading thoughts which they think it aptly presents to the con-

sideration of the intelligent student of history. The prominent

figure in the foreground, and that which first attracts the atten-

tion, is a representation of a vase found in one of the mounds of

the State of Ohio. This indicates earlier civilizations and settle-

ments of this Continent than, till within a few years, had been

supposed probable. But late researches have established the

fact beyond a reasonable doubt, of a settlement here, and an

advanced state of civilization, that was not known by the early

writers and historians of this land. Ancient implements of war

are also grouped together, and beneath them all are the volumes

of archaeological science exemplifying the legend upon the scroll,

' Lifera scripfa manet,'—'the written letter remains.' The dis-

tant perspective presents the Pyramids, the Sphinx, and Cleo-

patra's Needle, all indicating the early civilization of Egypt, the

seat of ancient learning.

"The Committee would have been glad to have incorporated

with these emblems something especially suggestive of New
England history, but it was found difficult to select a suitable

emblem that has not already been used by some other kindred

society.

" We would hereby express our thanks to each and all of the

gentlemen who have in any way assisted us in this matter, and

submit as the result of our completed, though somewhat difficult

task, the accompanying Seal, which we hope may be acceptable

to all who are now or may hereafter become members of The

Worcester Societv' of Antiquitv."
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This Report was signed by Samuel E. Staples, Clark Jillson,

and Ellery B. Crane, and it was by vote adopted, and the design

submitted established as the Seal of the Society.

The result of the Committee's selection is creditable, and has

proved eminently satisfactory to the Society. We have a beauti-

ful, appropriate and unique emblem, and one which at once

attracts the eye and engages the attention. It is true that it has

been adversely criticised in that pedantic and querulous spirit

which has met the Society's work in some quarters ; but it has

also received the highest praise from those whose opinion is val-

uable, and whose judgment cannot be called in question. On
the whole, I do not think we could have done better.

Mr. President : I have hastily brought together these few

facts concerning what, it seems to me, was an interesting episode

in the early history of our organization ; and I was impelled to

this by an examination of the original designs which, fortunately,

are still in the possession of the Society, though once they barely

missed being committed to the waste-basket. I would suggest

that these designs be reproduced in plates, and that impressions

be incorporated in the next volume of Proceedings.

Interestincr reminiscences of the first years of the

Society were given by Mr. Samuel E. Staples, the

first President ; Mr. John G. Smith, one of the

original members, but not now connected with the

Society ; and Mr. Richard O'Flynn, also an original

member. These gentlemen were followed by Hon.

Clark Jillson, President Crane, and Mr. James A.

Smith, all of whom became members in the early

days.
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It was then voted, in accordance with the sug-

gestion of Mr, Rice, that the designs for a Seal

should be reproduced, and printed in the next vol-

ume of Proceedings ; and the matter was committed

into his hands to carry out.

The meeting was then adjourned.

ig2d Meeting.

Tuesday evening, September 4th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson, Hosmer, Hoxie, G. Maynard, Meriam, Otis,

F. P. Rice, J. A, Smith, Staples, Stedman, and one

visitor.— 14.

The Librarian reported 180 additions since the

last meeting.

Mr. Staples presented to the Society a short-hand

sermon written in 1770 by Rev. Solomon Williams,

of Northampton, which was given to the donor by

the late Professor C. O. Thompson.

The following paper was read :
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF SCHOOLS AND
SCHOOL BOOKS.

BY RUFUS N. MRRIAM.

It has generally been supposed that common schools originated

in New England, but this is an error ; they are derived from the

parochial system of Scotland. There, amid her lovely hills and

fertile vales, was cradled the infancy of a glorious free-school

system, that is fast extending over the habitable world. John

Knox and his associates first presented a petition to the proper

authorities in behalf of common schools, which was granted, in

1560. In 1 6 16 an act was passed more strongly enforcing the

<luties of parents in relation to the education of their children,

which was in force till 1646. In 1660 it was repealed by Charles

II., and revived again in 1696 ; after which nothing was done to

improve the school system till 1806. In these schools the Bible

and Westniinster Shorter Catechism, which had to be subscribed

to by the teacher, were taught in addition to the common
elementary branches. In addition to a school-house the landed

proprietors were obliged to furnish a house for the teacher. From

Scotland the common school system extended into England,

where it is principally supported by the British and Foreign, and

National School Societies, originated and fostered by Messrs. Bell

and Lancaster. In Ireland, as Early as the reign of Henry VIII.,

a law was passed to encourage the study of the English language

among the Irish, and in 1738 the Protestant Charter- School was

established.

Our fathers who landed at Plymouth, came over not only for

their own benefit, but for the benefit of their children. They

brought with them not only liberty of conscience, but the elements

of a common school svstem of education ; and they found here



not only freedom to worship God as they chose, but freedom to

educate their children in the elements of their mother tongue.

Stern and unyielding in what they considered right in religious

matters, they laid deep the foundations of moral, social and in-

tellectual happiness, and erected the substantial frame-work of a

structure of intelligence and learning, to adorn, beautify and per-

fect which has been the pride of their descendants ; and from its

turrets, enriched with a halo of wisdom and goodness, shines forth

a benign radiance over the whole land.

Some of their laws were rather severe, but doubtless tended to

good results. Where any child was unable to read, the parents

were fined 20 s. In 1646 a law was enacted that children who

should curse or smite their parents should be put to death, unless

it should be proved that their parents had greatly neglected their

education.

The first Free School was established in Boston April 13, 1635,

a little less than five years after its settlement by the company

under Winthrop, for the teaching of which ^20 was contributed.

Philemon Permont was the first teacher, and was succeeded by

Daniel Maude. Let their names be remembered as the pioneers

of American pedagogues. The same year a school was estab-

lished at Plymouth, in which a Mr. Morton taught "to read, write

and cast accounts." School teachers soon began to be in great

demand. In 1645 divers free schools were established, one in

Roxbury, Mass. ; for the security of pay, for the support of which,

"were bound some house or land" ; and about the same time

schools were established in Salem. In 1647 a general law for the

support of common schools by taxation was enacted, embracing

Massachusetts and New Hampshire, which from 1641 to 1690

were under the same government. At that time 90 out of 374 in

New Hampshire could not write their names. The first law

passed in New Hampshire in relation to common schools was in

1693. The New Haven code was enacted in 1656. The first

school in Maine was established at Portland in 1729, and a law

passed that every town containing fifty families should support a

school-master, but not till 1733 was the first hired school-master

employed. " In the early settlement of Vermont," once remarked
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an able Professor and Doctor of Divinity, "schools were very

much neglected, for two reasons : first, the State was new ; sec-

ond, they were under no government, except the government of

the Almighty ; never was such anarchy and confusion known."

Confusion, I suppose, not from misgovernment, but from a neglect

of common schools. The first law regulating common schools in

Vermont was passed in 1782.

In the Middle, Southern and Western States common schools

were not established near so early as in New England. In New
York the schools were in a most deplorable condition till about

the middle of the last century, since which time they have been

much improved. "The principles of the Quakers," says a dis-

tinguished historian, "do not favor general education." William

Penn published his preface to his "Frame of Government" in

1682, and the State Constitution was adopted in 1790, but very

little was done for the support of common schools till 1831. In

Delaware, as early as 1 796, the Legislature passed an act to ap-

propriate the money received from licenses " for marriages and

taverns," for the support of common schools. In Virginia educa-

tion was not an object of concern at all during her colonial state.

Sixty-four years after the settlement of Jamestown, Governor

Berkeley wrote a letter to England, in which he says :
" I thank

God there are here no free-schools nor printing presses, and I

pray God there may not be these hundred years." After the

Declaration of Independence more attention was given to educa-

tion. In 1779 Jefferson presented a petition to the Legislature

in behalf of schools, and in 1 796 that part of it relating to ele-

mentary schools was adopted. In South Carolina the first free-

school was established at Charleston in 1712, thirty-two years

after its settlement; but not till 181 1 was the first legislative act

passed for their support. The pioneer of education in Tennessee

was Moses Fiske, who graduated at Dartmouth College in 1 786.

He married at the age of fifty and had nine children. He was

born in Grafton, Mass., in 1759, and died at Hilham, Tenn., in

1843, 3.ged eighty-three. He was the author of an English

grammar. In Kentucky schools have been most shamefully

12
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neglected. So late as 1830 there was not a single school in

Morgan County, and out of 893 children not one of them at-

tended school. During the early settlement of the remaining

States, more or less attention was given to common schools ac-

cording to the character of the settlers, or the whims of individuals

or of legislatures.

During the last half-century throughout the country, but es-

pecially in New England, much has been done for the cause of

popular education, though much remains to be done ; and doubt-

less in no other country has the system of common schools been

brought to so high a degree of perfection. No true patriot can

feel indifferent to the cause of education. It is the bulwark of

our civil and political institutions. No confederate, democratic

republic can long exist where popular ignorance prevails to any

great extent ; and on the other hand no aristocratic or monarch-

ical government can survive unless the mass of the people are

kept in deplorable ignorance. Just compare notes with England.

Out of 121,083 couples married in England in 1839, ;^^ percent,

of the males, and 49 per cent, of the females could not read and

write. In fifteen counties in England and Wales more than forty

per cent, of the population, and in nineteen counties more than

half the females could not read and write. In the United States,

including all our foreign population, in 1S40 only one in every

sixty-three of the inhabitants could not read and write ; in the

slave States one in eighteen ; in the free States one in one hund-

red and eighty ; and in New England one in two hundred and

twenty-two. New Hampshire stood first and North Carolina last

in this estimate. Common schools ought, and in New England

are fast coming to be, what the best good of the individuals, and

of the Commonwealth requires.

Under the general head of Academies may be included schools

which hold an intermediate station between common schools and

colleges, in a part of which the classics are taught, a part the

higher branches of English, and a part both. A part are espec-

ially for males, a part for females, and a part for both. Grammar
schools were first established. In 1647 o"*^ of these schools was

established by law in every town of one hundred inhabitants in
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Massachusetts and New Hampshire, similar to those of England

and Wales. In 1650 they were adopted by the Connecticut code

of laws, and in 167 1 another law was made in New Hampshire,

and a similar one in Massachusetts and Connecticut, extending

them to parishes of one hundred families. Elijah Cornet and

Ezekiel Cheever were the first teachers of grammar schools in

this country. Cornet was educated at Oxford in 1626, and came

to this country in 1644. He removed to Cambridge, Mass.,

where he taught between forty and fifty years, and died in 1687,

in the 77th year of his age. He had the tuition of the Indians

educated at the College. Cheever was born in 16 15, and came

to this country in 1637. After teaching in several other places

in the country, he taught the school which was after\vards the

Boston Latin School. He died in 1708, in the 94th year of his

age, having been a teacher seventy years. He was the author of

the first grammar published in this country, entitled "Latin Acci-

dence." "He wore a long white beard terminating in a point,

and when he stroked his beard to the point, it was a sign for the

boys to stand back." His salary was only from ^20 to ;^40 per

year. James Cough (or Grough) was the first individual who

undertook to teach the English language grammatically in Penn-

sylvania, in 1 740.

For a century and a half after the settlement of the country, no

other intermediate institutions were established. Philli])s Acad-

emy at Andover, Mass., established in i 778, was the first Academy

proper. The second, at Exeter, N. H., was incorporated in 1781.

In Massachusetts, next in age to Phillips, rank Dummer and

Leicester. William Dummer by his will set apart his dwelling

house and farm in Newbury for the establishment of a grammar

school. This was opened under care of three trustees March ist,

1763. In 1782, as the trusteeship seemed insufficient, it was

deemed best to incorporate the school, and the name was changed

to "Dummer Academy." Samuel Moody was master and pre-

ceptor of this institution for thirty years.

The next academy incorporated was at Plainfield, Conn., in

1783. The four oldest academic institutions in Maine were

established, two in 1791, one in 1792, and one in 1794, at Hallo-
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well and Portland, Fryeburg and South Berwick. In New Hamp-

shire the oldest academies are at Exeter and Plainfield. Moore's

Charity School, at Hanover, from which sprmig Dartmouth Col-

lege, chartered December 13th, 1769, did not receive a separate

act of incoqjoration till 1807, and the two were still under the

same board of trust, though in a different capacity. In Vermont

but two academies were established previous to 1800. Previous

to 1 789 there was a celebrated academy at Newport, R. I., and

about seventy-five years ago the Friends' Boarding School was

established at Providence. Gov. Edward Hopkins, of Connecticut,

bequeathed ^1324 for "training up hopeful youth" in that State.

Before 1789 there were but four academies in Connecticut, when

Dr. Dwight established one at Greenfield Hill, in the town of

Fairfield. At that time they had sixty or seventy scholars each.

In New York, before 1 789 there were but two acadamies : in

1843 there were 142, besides ;^86 other institutions. There was

a rain-guage and a thermometer in every school, and the teachers

were obliged to keep an account of the weather, and the quantity

of rain and snow that fell. Before 1789 there were several acad-

emies in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and North

and South Carolina. There were only six academies in Georgia

in 1801, but ten years later "an enthusiasm arose and institutions

sprung up in great abundance." In the remaining States more

recently admitted to the Union, academies were not established

as early as in those named above.

Academies are private institutions for public purposes. After

they became multiplied grammar schools fell into disrepute.

High schools were next established ; the first was located at

Northampton, Mass. They were aristocratical in their nature,

and soon became unpopular. Next arose manual labor schools,

and instead of proving, as they professed to be, tno7iey-saving

institutions, they soon became money-spending institutions. No
one of these ever sustained itself, though the Oneida institution

made great efforts for this purpose ; and the one at Worcester

was no exception. Gymnasia were next established. These had
reference to health. The dyspepsia prevailed a good deal at that

time, and young men would be suddenly seized with the disorder,
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and go right to the gymnasium to practise the athletic exercises.

" Dr. Edward Beecher practised these exercises astonishingly for

a number of years after he came to Boston." Next came lyceums.

A Mr. Holbrook had much to do with these institutions, and

travelled throughout the country as their advocate. Normal
schools were first established in the old countries, and were trans-

ferred to this. The first in this country was established at An-

dover, Mass.*

Till the latter part of the last century no regard was had to

female education. Previous to 1 789 boys only were taught in the

public schools of Boston. More has been done in this direction

during the present century than in the whole time previous.

There have, indeed, in all ages, been some few distinguished

females, especially in Europe during the i6th and 17th centuries,

when some of the higher ranks studied the ancient languages, but

at the beginning of the i8th century the modern languages took

the place of the ancient, and females of the middle and lower

ranks began to study them. The oldest female seminary in this

country was established at Bethlehem, Penn., in 1787, by the

Moravians, who arose in Bohemia in 1456, and were introduced

into this country by Count Zinzendorf in 1741, and settled at

Bethlehem ; but before this time there was a girls' school at the

same place. In 1843 the Moravians had two other schools in this

country. Dr. Morse, author of the first geography published in

this country, taught a young ladies' school at New Haven in 1784.

In 1785 Mr. Bingham established the first school for "ladies" in

Boston, and on account of the scarcity of books, published his

"Young Ladies' Accidence." In 1790 Mr. Woodbridge, father

of the author of Woodbridge's Geography, taught a female school,

and styled himself the "Columbus of Female Education."

The young ladies' academy at Philadelphia, of which Mr. Poor

was principal, was the first incorporated institution of the kind in

this country. The Misses Patten, granddaughters of President

Wheelock of Dartmouth College, taught a school at Hartford,

* I think this to be correct, though I am aware that the school established

by Mr. Hall at Concord, Vt., in March, 1S23, is claimed to be the first.
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Conn., at the close of the last century. They taught reading,

writing, arithmetic, embroidery, drawing and music. They usually

read in some newspaper or pamphlet, passed around while they

were at work on embroidery. About this time a Mrs. Pierce

taught a school at Litchfield, Conn., and a Miss Hinsdale at

Pittsfield, Mass. Mrs. Emma Willard established her "Seminary"

at Troy, N. Y., in 182 1, which became a very flourishing institution.

She began to teach in 1804, at the age of sixteen, and taught more

than forty years ; was the author of several books, and assisted

Mr. Woodbridge in the publication of his geography. At Water-

ford, N. Y., she taught a school which she called a "Female

Academy," where she introduced Euclid, and was probably the

first who taught geometry from the blackboard. In the estab-

hshment of her " Seminary " at Troy, she was greatly opposed,

both by literary gentlemen and the Legislature of New York.

She hit upon the name "Seminary" six years before its establish-

ment, in the following manner. She could get none of the clergy

to pray for her "Academy," but one sabbath the minister at

Middlebury, Vt., at which place she had formerly taught, in pray-

ing for her "Academy" at Waterford, that he might not offend

anyone, called it the female Seminary instead of academy or

college.

About 1825, Miss L. English began to teach a female school

in Georgetown, D. C, which she continued over twenty years,

and it was well attended. A female school was established at

Bradford, Mass., in 1803, and was incorporated in 1804, from

which many have gone out as foreign missionaries. Many other

institutions of the kind, of various merit, have been ushered into

existence in different parts of the country, some of which were

short-lived, while others still retain an enviable popularity

;

among which may be mentioned the Ipswich Female Seminary,

which has a three years' course ; and that at South Hadley, for

many years under the care of the late and much lamented Miss

Lyon.

With the history of education is intimately connected that of

school-books. For a number of years after our fathers came to
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this country the only spelling-book in use was the " New England

Primer." The edition of 1775, published in Rhode Island, con-

tained the portrait of George III., and that of 1777 the portrait

of Samuel Adams. The Psalter was the succeeding book, and

the Bible the reading book for the first class. These were the

only books used for nearly one hundred years after the settlement

of the country. "All that the law required was ability to read."

In 1720 the "Youth's Instructor," of 144 pages was published,

divided into three parts, in which was a word of fourteen syllables.

DiUvorth's Spelling-Book was published in England in 1 740, and

introduced into this country between 1750 and 1760, an edition

of which was published in 1768, and the third, Portsmouth edition

in I 769. William Perry's Spelling-Book was published in Scot-

land in 1760, and was soon after introduced into this country.

In 1782 Noah Webster compiled his book at Goshen, N. Y. He
introduced a new mode of dividing syllables, and of pronuncia-

tion. At the suggestion of another he reduced the terminations

tion and sion into one syllable. It was published at Hartford in

1783, entitled "The First Part of a Grammatical Institute." Only

two individuals, John Trumbull and Joel Barlow, encouraged him

in the publication. An old teacher in New York greatly opposed

its publication, and wrote against it over the signature of " Dil-

worth's Ghost," an ancestor, doubtless, of the ghosts who have

since so much criticised his dictionary.

In the years 1789 and 1795 three foreign works were introduced,

but not much used ; and Caleb Alexander published a Spelling-

Book soon after. After Walker's Dictionary became the standard

of pronunciation, several undertook to make a spelling-book to

accord with his plan. Cummings'—not the "New National" in

general use some years ago—was formed on different principles,

on the pronunciation of Walker and Johnson. Previous to 1843

between fifty and sixty spelling-books, of various merit, had been

published in the United States.

Witt's "Commonwealth" Reading-Book was published in

London in 1722. In 1786 Dr. Webster published his "Third

Part," which was in general use for twenty years. Caleb Bingham

next published a work, entided the "Rhetorical Preceptor," and
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afterwards another, called the ''Columbian Orator." In 1795

another English book was published in this country. Several

others of different merit followed, among which were Scott's,

Adams's, Emerson's, Pierpont's and Parker's "The State and

United States Constitutions, which were regarded by our fathers

as next in importance to the Bible, were formerly read in all our

public schools, and the children became as familiar with them as

with the holy Book itself; but recently,—to the shame of their

descendants be it spoken,—these venerable documents have been

almost or quite excluded from our schools. Who will see them

again restored?"

In 1647 a law was passed for the establishment of town schools

where writing was especially taught. Quills, ink and paper were

scarce, and many a son of the Pilgrims learned the art by prac-

tising on birch bark.

Arithmetic was first taught without the aid of books, the teacher

writing the examples on the slate. This mode continued till about

1780 or '90. The first work was published about the beginning

of the seventeenth century. Cocker's Arithmetic was published

in 1678, and passed through more than fifty editions. It is

the most celebrated of all arithmetics. "According to Cocker"

has become a proverb. Ward's in 1 706 ; Daniel Fenning's was

next. An edition of George Fisher's was published in 1794.

Dilworth's was used more these, the second edition of which was

published in London in 1789, and it continued in use till 1820.

It was the first one used by pupils in this country, and not Boni-

castle's, as some have thought, which was first published in 1780.

Nicholas Pike's was published in 1788, and passed through sev-

eral editions. Many have thought it the best ever published.

He was a native of New Hampshire. James Noyes's "Federal

Arithmetick " was published in 1797. Many others have since

been published, among the most celebrated of which are those of

Daniel Adams, first published in 1801 ; Dr. Judson's in 1808;

President Webber's, and Welch's, in 181 2; Warren Colburn's,

which exhibited great ingenuity and originality ; Michael Walch's

" Mercantile Arithmetic " ; Smith's; Tracy's; Frederick Emer-

son's ; Benjamin Greenleaf 's, which every teacher ought to study
;
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Davie's, which is of real value ; and Charles T. Burnham's, of

which there are said to be but fifty or sixty copies in the country.

The oldest and best arithmetics have been prepared by natives

of New Hampshire.

Before the present century only twenty-nine grammars were

published in England, and seven in this country, but since then

several hundred have appeared. About 380 years ago the first

attempts were made to form an English grammar, which was done

in connection with the Latin. So late as the eighteenth century

the study of the Latin was thought necessary to the study of the

English. The first celebrated grammar in England was published

in 15 13 by William Tilley, containing two parts, one Latin and

one English, which was the only one in general use for 250 years.

Ben : Johnson published one in 1630; Dr. John Wallace one in

1653 ;
John Weefe in 1710

;
James Gough in 1750 ; Dr. Joseph

Priestly in 1762 ; Dr. Robert Lowth in 1765 ; and John Ash in

1793. Dihvorth's was the first published in this country. Lowth's

which has been the text-book of Harvard University, was reprinted

in this country in 1775. Dr. Webster's was published in 1784;

Moses Fiske's in 1792 ;
Jonathan Bird's in 1795 ; and Dr. Daniel

Adams's in 1802. Murray's, published in 1795, was not an orig-

inal work ; the grammar was compiled from Lowth, the rhetoric

from Dr. Blair, and the prosody from Sheridan's "Art of Read-

ing." Wallace and Lowth were considered the best writers on

English grammar before Mr. Murray. This subject received but

little attention till the close of the last century.

Before the Revolution we were dependent on England for our

geographies, and none were republished in this country till 1784,

when Dr. Morse's was printed at New Haven, and more than

300,000 copies have been issued. Besides Morse's there were

Bingham's; Nathaniel Dwight's, published in 1790; Judge Hub-

bard's ; Mrs. Rovvson's, in 1806; Woodbridge's, Worcester's,

Olney's, and several others.

For several years past, school-books of all kinds have been

pretty thoroughly overhauled, and changes are constantly taking

place, some for the better, some for the worse, but there still re-

13
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mains a chance for great improvement. The more experience

we have in training the youthful mind, the better acquainted do

we become with the best mode, and the best means for accom-

plishing that object.

In regard to school-houses, as much advance has been made

in their construction and convenience the past few years, as in

books and the methods of teaching. Those who have arrived at

their three-score, or three-score and ten years, can remember the

low-studded room of the little one-story buildings, often situated

in an isolated locality, where they obtained the rudiments, if not

the whole, of their education. In the single room where I was

privileged to attend, upon a raised platform a single desk ex-

tended upon the two sides and one end, with a narrow bench,

without back, behind it, upon which sat the elder scholars facing

the hollow square called the "floor." As late as the winter of

1842-3, in a neighboring town, I taught in a similar one, with the

exception that the scholars when seated faced the walls of the

house, with their backs to the floor, and of course to the teacher.

These buildings were often sufl'ered to become dilapidated, and

uncomfortable to both teacher and pupils. Even that celebrated

"Free-school of Roxbury," in which some members of our neigh-

boring Society have lately taken a deep interest, was a martyr to

this kind of neglect ; for in 1681, one of the teachers in a letter

to one of the trustees, says :
" Of inconveniences, I shall instance

no other, but that of the school house the confused and shattered

and nastie posture that it is in, not fitting for to reside in, the

glass broken and thereupon very raw and cold, the floor very

much broken and torn up to kindle fires, the hearth spoiled, the

seats some burnt and others out of kilter, that one had as well

nigh as goods keep school in a hog stie as in it."

Mr. Meriam also offered the followinof remarks

and original documents

:
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In my paper on the Meriam Family, which I read before this

Society, and which was pubUshed in its Proceedings in 1887, I

alluded to Henry Burnet as voting to confine Rev. Lemuel Hedge,
and to Asa Conant as opposed to it. The matter to which I re-

ferred is further illustrated by the following action of the town of

Wanvick, in accordance with the recommendation of the several

Committees of Correspondence, followed by the accompanying
appeal of Mr. Hedge to Dr. Joseph Warren, President of the

Provincial Congress,

Rev. Lemuel Hedge, father of Prof. Levi Hedge of Harvard

University, graduated from that institution in 1759, and was or-

dained over the church in Warwick Dec. 3, 1760, and died Oct.

15, 1777, two days before the surrender of Burgoyne, aged 44.

The following incident shows to what fever heat the minds of

the people had risen in regard to him. "A lawless company,

forty or more, had taken him into custody, and brought him to

Northampton, with a view to his imprisonment there ; but their

course being seen to be wholly without warrant, they were en-

forced to release him. The excitement and fatigue to which he

was then subjected, were said to have occasioned the fever by

which he was shortly carried off."

Several histories give the date of Burgoyne's surrender the i6th

of October, but the date on the gold medal which Congress

decreed to Gen. Gates for his part in the transaction is, ''Die

XVII. Oct. MDCCLXXVII. "

"To Doc"" Joseph Warrin President of the provinciel Congress

Sir the miseries and calamities into which our Country is fallen

by Reason of our Political Disputes is the Reason of my troubling

you with this Letter you are Plased at the head of our provin-

ciel Council and must I presume Know what is the Sence of your

Body in Respect to those persons who cannot think so favourably

of the measures generally gone into by the Country in

order to obtain a Redress of Grievancies & therefore are Com-
monly Called Toryes however opprobious that Name is become

yet I must acknowlidge my self to be one of that Denomination
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which of Consequence has Rendered me obnoxious to my Coun-

try men and they are Ready to Susspect me of being an Enemy

to my Country though a truer friend & well wisher I presume

to say is not to be found in it a Resolve which is Pased your

Body gave ocation for our Committee of Corispondence to take

it upon them to Call to an accompt Certain Persons of the Best

Carictors & I Readily think the truest friends to the Cause of

Liberty amongst us a mong home I am one Cited to appear be-

fore them but finding they had nothing in particular to aledge

against me & the measures they were takeing I thought subver-

sive of peace & good order amongst us & apprehending that at

their meeting there would be much wrangling & hard Reflections

& if not blows & being as I thought not treated with that Respect

which was Due to my Caractor I Declined going posably I may

again be Called before their tribunal being Desirous to Know who

are the persons the Congress Intends Should be Dealt with as

Enemies to their Country and unfriendly to the Rights of man-

kind I thought I could apply no where for Satisfaction in that

Important point better then to your Self whose known Candor &
Liberal Sentiments & friendly Disposition to Geather with the

acquaintance I have Haply had with you in times past assures me
of Success I freely own Sir I am not a friend to the Measures

presented I Never thought it was Best under our Disadvantagus

Situation to take up armes against the parant State to fight against

the King & the Conciquencies of Civel war filled my mind with

Horror nor can I think that we Should be Succeded in our at-

tempt how ever I had never the Least thought of opposing these

measures or doing any thing Contrary to what the generality of

the people Judged Should be for the Best I have taken the Lib-

erty & Still mean to use it of Speaking my Sentiments freely upon

any of our Publick transactions as wisdom & prudence Shall Di-

rect at the Same time observing the Rules of Candor Decency &
Charity no Caus that is good I think Can Suffor by Such an ex-

ammination but the goodness of it will Reather appear with the

greater evidence one mans person & Property is as much Con-

cerned in the measures that one taken as another & therefore all
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have an Equiel Right to Speak there Sentiments which they think

may be of Senice & it is tiranical to abridge any one of that Right
the Publick may be assured that I Shall do nothing to ade or as-

sist the common Enemy or that is unfriendly or ungenerous to

the Caus which as a people we are ingaged in To be any more
perticular in giveing you my Political Cread I Sepose to be un-

nesesary & Sir if you think that aman of these Principles Disposi-

tion ought not to tary in the Country & that is the Sence of your

Brethren in Congress that Community is unsafe to Harbour Such

in her Bosom I will Redily take the advantage of your Resolve

and Retire to Boston for I would do nothing that [is] Prejedicial

to its Safty or Interest but if I may be allowed to Continue in

peace among my people & injoy the pleasures of Soiceal & Do-
mestick Life I Shall esteem it a favour I have Honistly told you
my mind pray Sir oblige me with an answer by Col' Williams the

Barer there of when he Returnes thus wishing you the Divine

Blessings guidance and Direction in all your Concerns Publick

and Privet I Remain now & ever your Sencere friend & humble
Servent LEM^^ HEDGE

"N B Coll Williams can give a more perticular account of my
Sentements & of our affairs.

"for Doc' Joseph Warren"

"At a meeting of the Several Comittees of Correspondence

from the Towns (viz) Northfield Athol & Warwick who met at

Said Warwick June y^ 12"^ 1775 upon the invitation of the Com-
mittee of Corrispondance of Said Warwick to inquire into the

principals of Some persons Suspected to be unfriendly to the

Rights of Amarica Satisfaction obtained from all preasent Except

the Reverend m' Lemuel Hedge it appeared from his own hand

wrighting exhibited & the best evidence that he owned the British

ParUment had aright to tax the CoUonies as much as they thought

fit as to Said letter appeared So Contridictory & absurd we thought

not worth while to inlarge on it.) But the Publick may depend
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on having the Same inserted in the publick prints m^ Hedge

Said that he Could See that Late Pariamentary acts were op-

presive & that the people Stood as fair a chance for Justice from

a Jury appointed by the Sheriff as if Chosen by the People & that

the Continential Congress were a percial of the hotheadast men

that Could be pecked out any where in the Colonies that he Could

not See into all the Dark works of the Continential Congress &
that Congresses in Some things were as arbetory as any thing Can

be & Said that he Knew of no arbitary Power amongst us but

Provenciel Congresses and Committes Corrospondance & further

Saith these Committees of Inspection you have been a making is

as arbitary as Posabely Can be from which Evidence we are of a

Resolved opinion that the Sentiments Delivered from him Evi-

dently tend to the Distruction of the Rights & Liberties of Amer-

ica in as Strong terms as these from Thomas Huchison &c & we

can vew him in no other Light then a bitter Enemy to his Coun-

try's freedom agreeable to the advice of Congress we Recom-

mend to the Inhabitants of this Town to Disarm & Confine him

to y^ Said Town of Warwick with out apermitt from the Com-
mittee of Corrispondance of Said Warwick

"By order of the Committee Samuel Smith ^ Chairman"

"Att a meeting of the freeholders & other Inhabitants of the

Town of Warwick Duly warned and Regularly assembled July the

13 1775 then Voted that the Inhabitants Does Concurr with the

Resolve & Recommend of the Committees of Corrosspondance

of Northfield Athol & Warwick to Disarm & Confine the Reve**.

m' Lemuel Hedge to the Town of Warwick without a permitt

from the Committee of Corrosspondance of Said Towns

"per Amos Marsh Town Clerk"

"The yeas Sz nays for Concuring & not Concuring to Confine

& Disarm m"" Hedare
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"John Whie

Robert Burnet

Peter Delue

Henry Burnet

Samuel Lenard

William Burnet

James Lenard

David Buckman

Stephen Buckman

Ebenezer Fosgat

Peter Ripley

Isaac Burnet

Jeduthan Morse

James Chase

Nicholas Watts

John Alden

Jonathan Gale

Josiah Cobb

Tedediah Gould

"the yeas for Concuring

Samuel Dana Moses Fay

Elezer Lewis

Ebenezer Bancraft

John Ramsdel

A\'illiam Pitcher

Samuel How
Nathaniel Rich

Samuel Town
Josiah Pomaroy

Daniel Gaile

Peter Fisk

Thomas Rich

Thomas Barber

Bartholomew Car-

rel

William Mills

Asa Lamson
Amzi Doolittle

John Goodel

.Richard Weeks
Amos Marsh

Andrew Burnet

Seth Lewes

Benjamin Simonds

Juner

David Buckman
Reuljen Petty

Archabald Burnet

Daniel Whitney

Seth Peck

Joseph Goodel

Joseph Barber

Josiali Rawson

Jacob Rich

Ephraim Robbins

Elijah Whitney

"James Ball

Doc'' Pomeroy

Jonas Ball

Samuel Shearman

David Dunbar

Peter Proctor

Deacon Town
Robert Eaton

Benoni Hemingway-

Deacon Woods

Joseph Densmore

Nathaniel Stearns

Benjamin Tuel

Joseph Mayo
Ezra Conant

Jonathan Smith

the nays for not Concuring

Jedediah Woods Joshua Dean

Solomon Eager

Nathaniel Stevens

Samuel Ball

Nathaniel Hastings

David Burton

Caleb Mayo
Ephraim Town
Benjamin Conant

Moses I^enard

Thomas Gould

Isaac Kent

Mark More

Jonathan Moore

Benjamin Conant

John Whiting

Edward Ward

Abraham Burns

Hanniniah Temple

Asa Conant

Daniel Cook

Benjamin Burton

Martain Stevens

John Mallard

John Ball

Moses Cheeney

Asa Town
Asa Burton

Benjamin Mayo"
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Remarks upon the subject of Mr. Meriam's paper

were made by Messrs. Crane, Staples, Abbot and

Rice. Some specimens of early school-books from

the Downes Collection were exhibited, among

which were Humphrey Baker's "Well -Spring of

Science," and Cocker's Arithmetic.

The meeting was then adjourned.

193d Meeting.

Tuesday evening, October 2d.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Bartlett, Crane, David-

son, Dickinson, Gould, Hosmer, Houghton, Jillson,

Lynch, G. Maynard, Meriam, Otis, Paine, Peabody,

C. E. Simmons, J. A. Smith, Staples, Stearns,

Tucker, and three visitors.—23.

Albert H. Waite, Rev. Austin S. Garver, and

Paul A. Davis, all of Worcester, were admitted as

active members.

The Librarian reported 52 additions, including a

library case from Mrs. William Dickinson. He gave

a short account of the Abbe Deguerry, a portrait

of whom had been received from Mrs. Elnathan

Davis ; and concluded with an extract from the

writings of Victor Hugo.
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The President read the following paper

THE EARLY MILITIA SYSTEM OF
MASSACHUSETTS.

BV ELLERY H. CRANE.

On Saturday morning, April 19th, 17S3, the people of Lexing-

ton, Massachusetts, were in a state of high glee at the prospect

of a speedy disapp3arance of that terrible war-cloud, which for

many long years had hung so heavily over the North American

colonies. It vvas the eighth anniversar)' of that fatal morning

when eight of their friends and fellow-townsmen were brutally

shot down on the public square by British hirelings, sent across

the water for the purpose of coercing an intelligent and free,

thinking people against what they conceived to be common sense,

justice, and in accordance with equal rights. It was a day the

inhabitants of Lexington would commemorate by tenderly recall-

ing those fearful events still fresh in their minds, and by honoring

with affectionate remembrance the persons whose lives were so

early sacrificed for the principle of liberty. At this celebration

joy and thanksgiving were also to have a prominent place among

the orders of the day, for one success after another had crowned

the efforts of the American troops, until peace seemed just at

hand.

As early as four o'clock in the morning the companies of mili-

tia, together with the inhabitants of the town, met at Captain

Brown's (Buckman's) tavern, adjoining the Common, where an

hour was passed in extending congratulations on the happy re-

turn of peace, the official announcement of which was then on its

way from Philadelphia to Boston. A few minutes after five o'clock

eight cannon were fired in memory of the eight men who fell, the

14

\
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first sacrifice to British ambition, at that time just eight years be-

fore. At sunrise the flag of the United States was unfurled on

Brown's tavern, and saluted with thirteen guns. At noon the

Governor—^John Hancock—arrived, and a salute was fired in his

honor. The presence of so prominent a witness of that bloody

tragedy of eight years before added greatly to the interest in the

transactions of the day.

At three in the afternoon the militia marched to the house of

Rev. Jonas Clarke, where had assembled some sixty of the promi-

nent gentlemen of the town, with a few visitors ; and a procession

having been formed, they were escorted to the Church amid the

booming of cannon, thirteen guns being fired by the artillery

under the command of Captain Brown. Rev. Zabdiel Adams of

Lunenburg delivered an able and eloquent discourse to a very

large audience, the Church being crowded. At the conclusion of

the sermon the procession was re-formed, and returned to the

house of Rev. Mr. Clarke, where three volleys were fired by the

militia, who, on retiring from the house, joined the artillery at

the Common, when the public exercises of the day were con-

cluded by the discharge of thirteen cannon and thirteen platoons.

The day proved one of great rejoicing, and was pronounced by

the people a time of complete satisfaction.

The Wednesday following this celebration, April 23d, Governor

Hancock received by express from the Honorable Minister of

Foreign Affairs at Philadelphia, a package containing a copy of

the proclamation for the cessation of hostilities issued by Con-

gress, the same having been read at the headquarters of the army
on the 19th of April, the day of the celebration just referred to.

By order of the Governor, Joseph Henderson, Esq., Sheriff of the

County of Suffolk, announced the proclamation from the balcony

of the State House at one o'clock, before a vast throng of people,

who responded with three rousing cheers, which was followed by

the firing of thirteen guns from the fortress at the Castle, and

thirteen more from Fort Hill.

Peace seemed now assured, and henceforth the American Col-

onies might be free to enact their own laws for self-government.

What a time indeed must that have been for thanksgiving

!
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National independence had been secured by force of arms, and

now that independence must be upheld and perpetuated. That

this must be done by that same agency by which independence

had been gained, was the most natural conclusion to be arrived

at. From the first inception of the American Colonies, through

force of circumstances, the settlers had been compelled to be on

the alert, and to hold themselves constantly in readiness to repel

a foe ; and during a period of nearly two hundred years subse-

quent to the early settlement in New England, little time was

given the settlers to rest from the preparation for, or the conduct

of war. Although to them that early training in the art of war-

fare, may have seemed, as no doubt it was, a severe hardship, yet

it developed a sturdy, self-reliant, brave and patriotic people

second to no other on the face of the globe. From the early

records of Massachusetts we learn that all the inhabitants except

magistrates and ministers, were obliged to furnish themselves

with good and sufficient arms, as might be acceptable to the

captains or other officers, and also to supply themselves (each

man) with one pound of good powder, twenty bullets, and two

fathoms of match. Each captain was ordered by the Court of

Assistants to train his company on Saturday of every week ; and

these companies were styled Training Bands. It was also or-

dered that a general training should be held on the first Thursday

of each month, beginning at one o'clock in the afternoon ; and

special instructions were given, that some of the companies train

in near proximity to the Indian wigwams, which act, of course,

had its significance. It will be noticed that about one-sixth of

the time was given to military training, and it was no wonder that

after a few years such proficiency had been acquired in the hand-

ling of arms, and the disciplining of men, that the frequent com-

pany drills were discontinued, and once a month was found

sufficient for the companies to meet.

In November, 1637, it was ordered that magistrates, elders and

deacons be freed from training ; and two years later ship carpen-

ters, millers and fishermen were also relieved of that duty. Cap-

tains, lieutenants and ensigns, acting officers of the training bands,

received their commissions through the Governor and Council.
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The captains were to be-Tnaintained by their several companies

(with the exception of the year 1634, when they were maintained

from the ti-easury). The disposition of all military affairs, such

as giving command for managing and ordering for any war that

might befall the Colony, was in 1634 given into the hands of a

commission, styled "Commissioners for Martial DiscipHne."

They received their authority from the General Court, and could

ordain or remove all officers, dispose of all companies, make

rules for their management, command them forth on any occa-

sion, and direct the colors. They were elected to serve for the

term of one year, and were to take the prescribed oath of fidelity

to the best interests of the Colony, as did also clerks of com-

panies and all commissioned officers. There were also chosen

overseers of fortifications, as well as overseers of powder and shot,

and all other ammunition throughout the several plantations, and

they were also sworn to their several duties, as were all the com-

missioned officers.* June 2d, 1641, John Humphrey, Esq., who

had served as Deputy-Governor and Assistant, was elected Ser-

geant Major General of the Colony. Whether the honors of the

position, or the grave responsibilities attending it, proved too

severe a strain upon the General's physique, does not appear

;

but by the record we learn that on the arrival of the following

month of October, he returned to England, where he died some

twenty years later, to be honored as the first of that rank to have

served the Massachusetts Colony.

In the year 1692 the Plymouth Colony was incorporated into

the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and the following year the

enactments relating to the management and control of the militia

received attention. Previous to the year 1693, the citizen soldiers

* March 13th, 1638-9, permission was granted by the Governor and Coun-

cil, and confirmed by the General Court, to Robert Keayne, Nathaniel Dun-

can, Robert Sedgwick and William Spencer, to form a company under the

title of the Military Company of the Massachusetts Bay. The company was

empowered to choose its own officers, and make such rules for its self-gov-

ernment as was thought best. This was the origin of what is now known as

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, the first independent military

company organized in New England.
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were equipped mainly as convenience and necessity demanded,

they had no regulation uniform or stand of arms, although it was

expected that each soldier in the line would provide himself with

a good firearm or musket, a bandoleer and rest. But from this

time forward the equipment was to be more thorough and com-

plete.

The Clerks of companies in the various towns were required to

make a list four times a year of all the male portion of the inhab-

itants in their respective districts from sixteen to sixty years of

age ; and all such persons, not exempt by law, were required to

furnish themselves with one well-fixed firelock musket, with a

barrel not less than 3^4 feet long, or other good firearm, a knap-

sack, a collar with twelve bandoleers or cartouch box, one pound

of good powder, twenty bullets fitted to his gun, twelve flints, one

good sword or cutlass, one worm and priming wire fit for his gun.

The penalty for failure to comply with the law was a fine of 6/ on

arms and 2/ on each of the other items, the same amount being

levied every four weeks upon the soldier until he was properly

equipped, the parent to pay for his sons if under age, and masters

for their servants. Troopers were to provide themselves with one

good horse fourteen hands high, valued at ^5, a good saddle, bit,

bridle, holsters, pictoral and crupper, a carbine with barrel not

less than 2J.4 feet in length, with belt and swivel, case of good

pistols, sword or cutlass, a flask or cartouch box, one pound of

good powder, three pounds of sizable bullets, twenty flints, with

a good pair of boots and spurs. Penalty for non-compliance of

the trooper was 1 2/ on the horse and 3/ on each of the other

items, the same to be repeated every six weeks so long as any

deficiency should exist. No trooper could dispose of his horse

without consent of his chief officer on penalty of ^$, the value

of the horse. All companies were required to drill four days in

each year. Outside of Boston regimental musters were to be

held once in three years. Fines for absence from drill were fixed

at 10/ for each day.

When a soldier without an estate was absent on training day,

a constable was procured, and with warrant in hand sent after the

delinquent, who if found was punished by being made to ride the
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wooden horse, or forced to lie neck and heels with some other

offender.

Persons who were exempt from training at this time were mem-
bers of the Council and House of Representatives for the time

being, Secretary, Justices, President and Fellows, students and

servants of Harvard College (made exempt by the College char-

ter), Masters of Arts, Ministers, Elders and Deacons of the

Churches, Sheriffs, allowed physicians and surgeons, professed

schoolmasters, all such as had held commissions and sword as

field officers or captains, lieutenants or ensigns, coroners, treas-

urers, Attorney-General, deputy-sheriffs, clerks of courts, con-

stables, constant ferrymen, one miller to each grist-mill, officers

employed in and about Her Majesty's revenues, all masters of

vessels of thirty tons burden and upwards usually employed be-

yond the seas, constant herdsmen, lame persons, or those other-

wise disabled in body producing surgeons' certificates, Indians

and negroes. The large increase in population gave opportunity

to extend the list of persons to be excused from joining the train-

ing bands, and still leave a military force of sufficient strength to

guard the interests of the Province.

Under the new regime, drummers were to be paid 20/ a year

provided they found their own drum, and 10/ when the captain

found it. Trumpeters were to receive 40/ per year if they fur-

nished their trumpets, and half that sum if the captains provided

them. The fines when collected were used if needed for the

purchase of drums, halberds or company colors, and the balance

remaining over was passed to the town to be invested in powder

and ball. Each town's stock was to consist of one barrel of good

powder, two hundred pounds of bullets, and three hundred flints

for every sixty listed soldiers. Every town failing to so provide

the required stock, was to pay a fine of ;£e^ to the Common-
wealth. Sergeants and corporals were appointed by the captains

and commissioned officers of each company.

January 26th, 1758, some slight changes were made in the laws

governing the militia, by which foot companies were required to

drill six days in each year for two years, the days to be observed

being the second and third Mondays in April, first Monday in
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May, first Tuesday in June, last Monday in October, and the

Tuesday following that Monday ; and all persons from sixteen to

sixty years of age not exempt by law were obliged to train or pay

a fine of 9/. Each troop of horse was to exercise four days in

each year, the second and third Mondays in April, last Monday

in October and the Tuesday following. Each member of the

troop of horse was furnished arms by the Commonwealth, and

for non-appearance at drill was fined 10/. All other soldiers were

expected to furnish themselves each with one or more powder

horns containing one pound of powder, and forty bullets " fit for

his gun"; and might be excused from carrying a sword if he

came with a good hatchet. Each soldier was obliged to carry

his arms and ammunition when attending church, or while in the

field at work, whenever the chief officer of the regiment should so

order ; any failure to comply with the order was met with a fine

of 6/ for each offence. Each member of the alarm list, or re-

serve force of the militia, must train on the first Monday in May,

and also present his arms for inspection on the last training day

of the year, or pay a fine of 15/.

Before the year 1770 had been ushered in, it seemed to many

of the prominent and leading citizens of Massachusetts that a

political convulsion was about to attack the .American colonies.

Especially were the symptoms prevalent in and about Boston.

Josiah Quincy, Jr., Thomas Cushing, James Otis, John Hancock,

John and Samuel Adams, by their bold and manly utterances in

defence of liberty and equal rights, had gained the attention and

confidence of the people to such an extent that the crown officers

felt compelled to call to their aid a detachment of the King's

troops to overawe his independent thinking and speaking subjects.

The course thus pursued had the effect of incensing rather than

curbing the feelings and expressions of the people in opposition

to the ordinances established by King George and his Parliament.

With masterly foresight and consummate wisdom, the people be-

gan to turn their attention to the militia of the Province ; and,

November 19th, 1770, Samuel Adams was chosen to prepare a

message to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Thomas Hutchinson,
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Governor Francis Bernard having, on account of his acquired

unpopularity among the people, returned to England, leaving the

Lieutenant-Governor in charge of the Province.

In that message Mr. Adams called attention to the deplorable

condition of that arm of the Government, some of the regiments,

he says, being destitute of field officers, while many were without

captains or subalterns ; and the militia as a body was seriously

deficient in arms and discipline, having been too much neglected
;

and he asked that some measures might be taken to increase the

strength and availability of that department for if need be the de-

fence of the Province.

Very little, if anything, was accomplished at that time ; and

January i6th, 1773, a committee was appointed to report a bill

for the better regulating and equipping the militia. Twelve days

later the committee presented a bill providing for the supplying

of cannon, and the erection of gun-houses ; it was amended, and

enacted February loth, but failed to receive the consent of the

Governor, Thomas Hutchinson. On the fifth day of the follow-

ing month, another committee made a report recommending that

twelve field pieces be distributed among some of the militia com-

panies located near the sea. But no special progress was made

in perfecting any laws that might strengthen the militia of the

Province until after Thomas Gage, the successor of Governor

Hutchinson, had tried his scheme for forcing the inhabitants of

the Province into compliance with the oppressive and obnoxious

acts of the British Parliament. The people however were not

disposed to tamely submit to measures so detrimental to their

interests, and palpably wrong. Men throughout Massachusetts,

and in fact throughout the American dependencies, began with

one accord to arm theniselves, reorganize the old companies, and

form new ones. They were styled "Minute-Men," and held

themselves in readiness to march at a moment's warning, for the

protection of their property and their legal rights. In the autumn

of 1 7 74, Gage, finding that he could not control the acts of the

General Court, purposely absented himself from a session of the

Assembly, after having officially called the meeting to be held at

Salem.
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The vigilant and forcsighted leaders of the people did not fail

to improve this golden opportunity. They organized themselves

into a Provincial Congress, and immediately appointed a Com-

mittee of Safety, to whom they granted the power to call out the

militia of the Province. An appropriation of sixty thousand dol-

lars was made for the purpose of supplying ammunition and

military stores, and a committee appointed to superintend the

purchase of the same. The ordering of things was now in the

hands of the patriots, and officers were chosen to organize the

militia. Late in the month of November, 1774, twelve thousand

minute-men were authorized to be enrolled, and within five

months the war with Great Britain began. Such was the condi-

tion of the laws of Massachusetts relating to her militia at the

breaking out of the Revolutionary War. But on the 2 2d day of

January, 1776, the General Court passed the following : "Where-

as it is not only the interest but the duty of all nations to defend

their lives, liberties and properties in that land which the Supreme

Ruler of the Universe has bestowed on them, against the unlaw-

ful attacks and depredations of all enemys whatever, especially

those who are moved by a spirit of avarice or despotism, and

whereas the Honorable American Congress have recommended

to the United Colonies to put their militia into a proper state for

the defence of America, and whereas the laws now in force re-

specting the regulation of the militia have been found insufficient

for the purpose aforesaid. It is therefore enacted by the Coun-

cil and House of Representatives in General Court assembled

and by the authority of the same, That part of the militia of the

Colony called the training band shall be constituted of all the

able bodied male persons therein from 16 to 50 years of age,

excepting members of the American Congress, Council and

House of Representatives for the time being. Secretary of the

Colony, all civil officers that have been or shall be appointed by

the General Court or either branch of it, officers and students of

Harvard College, ministers of the gospel, elders and deacons of

churches, church wardens, grammar school masters, masters of

arts, the denomination called Quakers, Selectmen for time being.
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those who have by commission under any government or congress

or by election in pursuance of the vote of any congress of the

Continent or of this or any other Colony held the post of subal-

tern or higher office, persons while actually employed as masters

of vessels of more than 30 tons burden other than fishing vessels

and vessels coasting in this Colony and to and from this Colony

to the other New England governments, Constables, Deputy

Sheriffs, negroes, Indians, mulatoes, and shall be under the com-

mand of such officers as shall be chosen, empowered, and com-

missioned over them as is by this act provided, and the selectmen

or the major part of them of each town shall be and hereby are

empowered, by writing under their hands, to excuse from time to

time such Physicians, Surgeons, ferrymen and millers in their re-

spective towns from common and ordinary trainings as they shall

judge it necessary to excuse. And the Council aforesaid shall

from time to time as may appear to them necessary divide the

militia of each County into Regiments, and alter and to divide

such Regiments from time to time as they shall judge expedient,

after having taken the opinion of such members of the house,

as belong to the County where the division or alteration is to be

made."

Three Major-Generals were to be chosen in concurrence by

ballot in Council and House of Representatives of the Colony.

They were to rank first, second and third over the whole militia,

and receive commissions expressing their rank from the major

part of the Council. One Brigadier was to be chosen and com-

missioned in the same way for each County having more than

one regiment ; where but one regiment existed, that regiment

was to be united to the brigade of some other County. These

Brigadiers were to have the same command over their respective

brigades that the Major-Generals had over all the militia. There

were to be chosen one Colonel, one Lieutenant-Colonel, and two

Majors over each regiment in the Colony ; said Field Officers to

divide and set off the respective regiments into companies, to

consist, as near as they could be conveniently arranged, of sixty-

eight privates. No soldier was to be compelled to join a com-

pany away from his home if thirty soldiers, including officers.
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of a town unincorporated were obliged to train wherever the Field

Ofificers might direct. Persons in the Continental army were

also considered as militia. Each company was to choose a

Captain and two Lieutenants, who were also to be commissioned

by the major portion of the Council, these ofificers to have com-

plete command of their companies. Captains, Colonel, Briga-

dier, Major-General, and Adjutant, were on recommendation of

the Field Officers of each regiment elected by a concurrent vote

of the two branches of Government and commissioned by the

majority of the Council, Each company, including the alarm

list, were to be called together by the Captain or commanding

officer, for the purpose of choosing a clerk, four sergeants, four

corporals, one drummer and one fifer.

Each soldier was to equip himself with a good firearm having

a steel or iron ramrod and spring to retain the same, a worm,

priming wire and brush, bayonet fitted to his gun, a scabbard

with belt therefor, a cutting sword or a tomahawk or a hatchet,

a pouch containing a cartridge box to hold at least fifteen rounds

of cartridges, one hundred buck-shot, a jack-knife, tow for wadd-

ing, six flints, one pound of powder, forty leaden balls fitted to

his gun, a knapsack and blanket, canteen or wooden bottle suffi-

cient to hold one quart. Minors and servants were to be equipped

by their parents, guardians or masters. In some instances the

town provided arms, and in such cases the town remained the

owner of the property. No treating with victuals or drink was

to be allowed by any company officer.

The exemptions from the training band embraced so large a

proportion of the inhabitants, that another list was made, known

as the "Alarm List in the Colony." This was made up of all the

male persons in the Colony from sixteen to sixty-five years of

age not included in the training band, excepting members of the

Council, House of Representatives, and American Congress for

the time being ; Secretary of the Colony, Ministers of the Gos-

pel, Quakers, Selectmen for the time being, negroes, Indians and

mulattoes. Each member of the alarm list was also obliged to
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furnish his own ecl^uipments. Authority was given Selectmen of

a town to excuse, when judged necessary, persons over sixty years

of age, millers and ferrymen from marching beyond the limits of

the town in which they might reside. Judges, Justices and Sher-

iffs, commissioned and qualified, could not be called to serve out-

side the confines of their own towns except by a Colonel or his

superiors. And when members of the alarm list were called into

service outside the towns in which they lived, they were to serve

in companies by themselves, and be under the command of a

Field Officer, or no officer of inferior rank. The Clerk of each

company was required to keep a list of persons belonging to the

training band, also a list of those who belonged to the alarm list

and served in his company. These lists were to be returned by

the Captains and other officers for the purpose of showing the

strength of the militia.

The signal for calling together all persons capable of bearing

arms was the firing of three guns, or a beacon, with drums beat-

ing an alarm. Companies belonging to the training band were

to be mustered eight times during each year, and those of the

alarm list but twice a year. Brigade review was also to occur

twice each year. Fines for non-appearance of non-comm.issioned

officers, 20/, privates, 5/. For disorderly conduct or disobedience,

from 1/ to 20/, in proportion to the gravity of the offence.

The militia of Massachusetts could be called out on an alarm

for the defence of this or any other of the United Colonies of

America, in which case each soldier was to provide himself with

provision for three days, and the Selectmen of each town were to

follow up their companies with carriages laden with provision

sufficient to supply them until such time as the commissary could

make other arrangements by which they could be provided, a

deputy commissary being appointed for every brigade.

Each town was to keep on hand one barrel containing one

hundred pounds of powder, three hundred pounds of leaden balls

of various sizes and buckshot, three hundred flints for every sixty

soldiers. Each Brigadier was required to keep constantly on

hand two field pieces, to carry a shot not more than six pounds

or less than two pounds, and to be mounted on good substan-
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tial traveling carriages with harness, rammers, ladles, sponges,

powder horns, &c., forty pounds of iron shot, forty cases of iron

or leaden ball, and eighty pounds of powder with cartridges for

the same ; and was to cause a company of matrosses to be en-

listed in his brigade for each field piece, each company, includ-

ing officers, to consist of thirty-six men, and to be chosen from

two separate regiments, and from one town in each regiment, as

the Brigadier should direct. These companies were to choose

their Captains and other officers, and be subject to the Field

Officers of their respective regiments under the general militia

laws.* Two years later it was found necessary in order to draw

out the militia on an alarm, or to reenforce the Continental army

with more promptness, to adopt the following : "When members

of the training band or alarm list shall be detached for any pur-

pose, they must march within twenty-four hours or pay a fine of

^T-O, or furnish a substitute, or be treated as a soldier of such

detachment."! Should any member of the militia refuse to equip

himself, he was to be fined ^3 every sixty days until the equip-

ments were supplied, one third of this money to go to the use of

the Clerk of the company, and two-thirds to the Captain to pro-

vide drums, fifes and colors when needed, or the Selectmen of

the town for the purchase of arras and ammunition. Each Major-

General was to nominate to the Council two aides-de-camp with

rank of major. Each Brigadier-General one brigade major,

making one for each brigade in the State. The Council were

also empowered to appoint an Adjutant-General to make return

of the state of the militia, and a Quartermaster to be appointed

to provide tents, barracks, &c. Captains commanding companies

of matrosses were to rank as majors, and the lieutenants as cap-

tains. Fines were also provided for disobedience of orders, or

disorderly conduct.

Previous to May 3d, 1776, there were three companies of horse

in Worcester County, and they were known as the Lancaster,

Brookfield, and Sturbridge Troopers. On the date last mentioned

*See Chapter X. of the Province Laws of Massachusetts.

t Chapter XXIV. of the Province Laws,
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it was ordered that a regiment or troop of horse, to consist of not

more than eight companies of fifty men each, exclusive of the

commissioned officers, should be raised in this County ; all the

able-bodied men in the three companies of horse just named

were to be accepted as volunteers in the new regiment, and the

remainder were to come from the training bands and alarm lists

in the various towns, but not more than twelve could be taken

from one company, nor more than fifty from one regiment.

On the 26th of September, 1 774, a meeting was held of all the

male inhabitants of Worcester from sixteen to seventy years of

age. They formed themselves into companies, elected their

officers, and arranged that one-third of their number should hold

themselves in readiness to march to the front on the receipt of

the first alarm. These companies of minute-men were called

upon to drill one half-day in each week, and each man was paid

by the town one shilling per half-day for his time ; and each man

was to forfeit one shilling to the town as often as he should miss

a drill. On the 19th of April, 1775, when the alarm came, they

at once rallied on the Common, and headed by Captain Timothy

Bigelow and Captain Benjamin Flagg, took up their line of march

towards Boston. On that eventful day 107 of these minute-men

left Worcester to join that sturdy band of patriots ready to strike

a blow for independence, 76 of them in Captain Bigelow's com-

pany, and 31 in Captain Flagg's.

Out of a total population of about 1900, Worcester sent to the

war 400 soldiers, some of whom were engaged in the conflict at

Bunker's Hill, Quebec, on Long Island, along the banks of the

Hudson, at Saratoga, Valley Forge, Monmouth, Yorktown, and

in fact nearly every field where any considerable body of troops

was brought into action during the great Revolutionary Struggle.

All credit should be given to those courageous men who were

ready to do, and to sacrifice so much. But there were some

skulkers and deserters, even in those days of uncompromising

patriotism. Comparatively few, however, are reported from the

vicinity of Worcester, where in 1782 the militia-master, Captain

E. Thorpe, was stationed to look after that branch of the service,
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and May 21st, offered eight dollars reward for the return of James
Dobb, who enlisted for three years from the town of Sutton. Very

soon after he published a reward of six dollars for the return of

John Anderson Varnum, who enlisted for J:>arre, and was to serve

three years ; soon the same reward appears for the return of

James Baker, a shoemaker by trade, who deserted on the march

to camp. He had enlisted for Westborough. In July Captain

Thorpe requested John Salisbury and James Randle, who had en-

listed for Westminster, John Johnson for Barre, Jonathan Bean

for Newbury, William White for Newburyport, Edward Munson

for Douglas, James King for Mendon, Thomas Turner, Joseph

Miller, John Harvey, Robert Fclton and Richard Burk, the last

two for Middleton, to report at their respective regiments at once,

and Captain Moses Stone would be held responsible after eleven

days for the absence of Felton and Burk. It appears that some

of the above named persons had been given furloughs, and their

time having expired, the militia-master was calling them in.

But the w-eather-beaten and war-worn soldier was soon to be

released from the irksome duties of the camp and field, to return

to his home, there to receive from his family and friends their

everlasting gratitude for the services rendered. For a time pub-

lic attention was given almost exclusively to perfecting a govern-

ment for and by the people. Through a natural sense of right,

as well as courtesy, special political favors were accorded to the

veterans of the war, and prominent positions in social and politi-

cal life were assigned them. But the most popular calling or

occupation for an ex-commissioned officer was that of a tavern-

keeper. They were the popular landlords, and many an extra

mile of travel would be covered to gain the privilege of putting

up with Colonel A, Major B, or Captain C ; for it was under

their roofs that solid comforts were provided, the best of rum or

prime flip dispensed, and where old experiences could be re-

hearsed in story and in song.

By the adoption of the State and National Constitutions some

changes were wrought in laws relating to the militia. Captains

and subalterns were to be elected by written votes of the train
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band and alarm list of their respective companies, but those un-

der twenty-one years of age were not allowed to vote. The Field

Officers were in like manner to elect the Brigadiers, each so

elected were to be commissioned by the Governor, who should

fix their rank. Commanding officers of regiments should appoint

their adjutants and quartermasters, the Brigadiers their brigade-

majors, and the Major-Generals their aides. The Governor to

appoint the Adjutant-General, and with the advice of the Council,

to appoint all officers of the Continental Army that the Confed-

eration of the United States provided the Commonwealth should

appoint.

The ages of those to be enrolled were to range from eighteen

to forty-five years, and each commanding officer of a company

was required to parade his company on the first Tuesday of May
annually, at one of the clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of

inspecting and taking an exact account of their equipments,

noting delinquencies of appearance and deficiencies of equip-

ment, and correcting his company roll, in order that a thorough

inspection of each company in the Commonwealth might be

made. It was at this May training day that the Inspection Roll

was to be filled out. It was to contain every man's name be-

longing to the company, and on the day of inspection, if absent,

a mark was made in the margin against the name indicating the

absence. It was also to show every article of equipment of those

who appeared in line on inspection day. It was the duty of the

Clerk of the Company to prepare the roll, after which it must be

carefully examined by the commanding officer of the company,

who must hold it in readiness to present to the inspecting officer

when called for.

It was not long after the sound of war had died away before it

became apparent that the militia was being neglected. It was

not strange that the people should desire, what they really

merited, a substantial relaxation and rest from militaiy evolu-

tions, after eight long years of exciting warfare. Many of those

who had seen long service, had dropped out of the line, and their

places were occupied by younger men, with perhaps less pride

and ambition to acquit themselves like true soldiers.
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In the month of October, 1 803, TJie Massachusetts Spy con-

tained the following : "An'ENi'iON ! A New Militia Company
in the town of Worcester. The militia of a country is the security

of its liberties. As to our own town, the militia, except the Ar-

tillery, which seems like a burning and shining light amid spread-

ing darkness, is lost in comparative insignificance. We appeal to

our young and enterprising men to form a new company.
" Brethren : Throw then aside your rusty muskets, your guns

without locks, your dress without uniformity, your appearance

without discipline, and assume for yourselves the respectable and

dignified character of a citizen soldier. Papers containing the

following articles of agreement already have upwards of 30 sub-

scribers for a new company. These papers have been left at the

Post Office and the store of Stickney and Dodge.

''Agreement, ist. Personally to become members of a new

militia company to be formed in Worcester.

" 2d. To uniform themselves as a majority may direct and

within the means of all.

"3d. To equip themselves in a suitable and soldierlike man-

ner. When a sufficient number shall have subscribed a meeting

shall l)e called for the purpose of choosing officers and to petition

the Governor to commission such officers."

On the 7th of October, only two days later than the date of

the above, a notice appeared calling for a meeting of the sub-

scribers, to be held on Monday, October 1 7th, at six o'clock, p. m.,

for the purposes above named. This was the origin of the com-

pany known as the Worcester Light Infantry ; for on September

26th, 1804, notice was given by Captain Levi Thaxter, that the

" members of the Worcester Light Infantry will celebrate the first

anniversary of the Association, Friday, October 5th, 1804. The
Company will parade l)y the North Meeting House precisely at

2 p. M. in full uniform, completely equipped and with 1 2 rounds of

blank cartridges." Levi Thaxter, the first captain of the Com-
pany, was also at that time the first cashier of the Worcester

Bank.

Previous to the 5th day of October, 1803, there were two

companies of infantry in Worcester, doubdess the same that were

16
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subsequently known as the North and South Companies of Mihtia,

the Light Infantry being the third, and an independent company.

The Artillery with their two field pieces, referred to as " a bright

and shining light," had kept up its organization, which dated back

to about the revolutionary period. Its early and popular com-

mander. Major William Treadwell, went from Worcester as a

private in Captain Bigelow's company of minute-men, on the first

alarm. He afterwards acted as second lieutenant in a company

of artillery under Captain Edward Crafts, and in Colonel Thomas

Crafts' regiment. After having served through the war, he re-

turned to Worcester, and in 1783 was elected Captain of the

Worcester Company of Artillery, and died April 19th, 1795.

While some of the old veterans were not over vivacious at the

idea of playing soldier, a sufficient number of the younger popu-

lation stood ready to fill up the ranks in the militia, and don the

favorite armor made memorable through its many associations in

connection with service in the French and Indian war, as well

as the fight for national independence.

The enjoyment of comparative peace and tranquility through-

out the confines of the Commonwealth, soon gave rise to a cessa-

tion in the numl^er of meetings for training the militia, and in

place of being mustered eight times a year, the companies were

paraded on the first Tuesday in May for their annual inspection,

and for the purpose of choosing officers and perfecting the militia

rolls. Then in September or October the brigade or general

musters were held. These fall parades became famous for their

varied attractions, the public flocking from far and near to see

the many sights incident to a general muster, and to feast on the

popular rations of gingerbread and cider. Very little information

can be obtained from the newspapers issued seventy-five or a

hundred years ago, regarding the operations of our militia ; either

it was not considered of sufficient importance to note, or the

space was over-crowded with tidings from foreign parts, leaving

scarcely any room for notes of a local nature. Under date of

October loth, 1804, we learn that "last week 2500 men of the

2d Middlesex Brigade appeared in uniform under the command
of Gen. Hull ;

" that they made a very fine appearance, and that
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there was a great crou-d of people out to see them. This General

Hull, it will be remembered, was a native of Derby, Conn. He
studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1775, but at once

joined the army as Captain in Webb's regiment, and served

throughout the war, receiving several promotions and recognitions

for meritorious service. After the declaration of peace he settled

in Newton, Massachusetts, and acquired an ample fortune through

the practice of his profession. In 1 796 he was appointed Major-

General of the militia; and from 1805 to 18 14 he held the office

of Governor of Michigan Territory. As commander of the North-

west Army, he surrendered Detroit August i6th, 181 2, to General

Brock, for which act he was condemned by court martial for

cowardice, and sentenced to be shot. But he was pardoned by

President Madison on account of his age, and valuable services

rendered during the Revolutionary war. He died at Newton

November 29th, 1S25. The late Rev. James Freeman Clarke, a

grandson of General Hull, claimed, after a careful investigation of

the case, that the charge of cowardice was incredible and absurd.

It was the custom to hold these annual inspections at various

places, and the sham fight was then, as it is now, quite frequently

one of the events of the day. Thursday, September 19th, 1805,

there was an inspection of the militia at the town of Northborough.

Aside from the infantry present under the command of Lieut.

Davis, there was a company of cavalry from Southborough under

Capt. Taylor. After the formalities of the day were over, a

skirmish took place between a party of Indians, supported by a

party of infantry, and the company of cavalry also supported by

a company of infantry. The Indians, we presume, were brought

out for the occasion, they being the drawing card of the exhibi-

tion. The result of the fight was not given in the report, but we

are quite sure that the Indians were beaten off and forced to

make a hasty retreat ; for we are told that the cavalry and in-

fantry behaved well, and made a fine appearance.

In October, 1806, Lieut. Levi Lincoln, son of Levi Lincoln,

senior, was appointed and commissioned Judge Advocate for the

Seventh Division of the Massachusetts Militia, a division that

always held a high rank in the militia of the State. On the 2 2d
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day of September, 1807, a notice was issued from Oxford, then

the headquarters of this division, by Major-General Davis, an-

nouncing that a meeting of the commissioned officers of every

grade would be held at Worcester, Wednesday, October 21st,

and all the chaplains in the division were invited to be present.

An address strictly on military principles was to be delivered by

Major Levi Lincoln, Jr., Judge Advocate. The procession was

to form and march to the Old South Meeting House, where the

exercises were to be held. The notice was signed by John Spurr,

Jr., aide-de-camp.

On the day appointed, at least three hundred officers made

their appearance in Worcester, and at precisely twelve o'clock,

noon, a grand military procession, composed of chaplains

with past and present military officers and their guests, was

formed at Coolidge's tavern, and marched down Main street as

far as Court Hill, then counter-marching to the Old South Meet-

ing House. Brigade Majors Fisher and Bastow acted as marshals.

All the officers appeared in uniform, and with side-arms, making

a very fine display. Salutes were fired in the morning and

throughout the day by the Artillery under the command of Capt.

Samuel Curtis, the father of our respected fellow-citizen, Albert

Curtis ; while escort duty was performed by the Worcester Light

Infantry, under command of Capt. Enoch Flagg, their second

commander. The First Brigade Band was in attendance, and

furnished music to the great satisfaction of everyone present.

The programme of the exercises at the Church was as follows :

1. March.—Battle of Prague. First Brigade Band.

2. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Sumner, of Shrewsbury.

3. Prussian March. Band.

4. Address : Importance of discipline and subordination

in the militia. Major Levi Lincoln, Jr.

5. Washington's Grand March. Band.

Tlie address was pronounced elegant and animated. After the

exercises at the Meeting House, a banquet was enjoyed at Cool-

idge's tavern. The usual popular list of toasts was disposed of,
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and among the speakers were Brigadier-General Holman, Brig-

adier-General Caleb Burbank, and Major Levi Lincoln, Jr.

The State militia, and especially the Seventh Division, seems

to have been composed in 1807 of active, energetic men, who

felt an interest in the citizen soldiery of the Commonwealth, and

were willing to contribute both time and means to the success of

their respective organizations. The 26th of September, 1808,

Estes Howe, aide-de-camp, issued from the headquarters of the

Seventh Division at Oxford, the compliments of the Major-Gen-

eral to the men composing his command, who "without public

aid, merely from motives of duty, and love of country," contribute

so manfully to the welfare of the militia ; adding that no display

upon any previous occasion had been equal to the one just given,

showing to what a high state of proficiency in arms the citizen

soldiery had attained. But material progress made in one direc-

tion frequently calls forth a corresponding advance in some other

direction, and it became necessary to frame a new militia law,

which was entitled "An Act for regulating, governing and training

the Militia of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts," passed

March 6th, rSio. The people at this time seemed thoroughly

alive to the building up of an army. Nine different works on

military subjects were on sale at the bookstore of Mr. Thomas in

Worcester.

September loth, 1810, the Fourth Regiment, First Brigade, of

the Seventh Division, was inspected at Dudley. Lieut. Isaac

Rider, adjutant of the regiment, paid the men a high compliment

for their conduct and appearance, Captains Woodbury and Dun-

bar of Charlton receiving special notice. Two days later, on

September 12th, the First Regiment of the Seventh Division

paraded in Worcester under the comm.and of Colonel John

Brigham. The men were given the credit of making a very good

appearance. But human nature was very much the same then as

now ; and there were the same honest rivalry and petty jealousies

arising between companies and regiments as occasionally may be

found to exist among companies and regiments at the present

time. For a reason not given a number of the men refused to

parade at the direction of the commanding officer, and in con-
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sequence, at the time of the parade on the following year, two

entire companies and part of another refused to appear under

the order of Colonel William Watson, who they claimed had been

disobedient to instructions at the previous review. An account

of the proceedings may be gathered from the following

:

"Saturday last, October 5th, 181 1, a battalion of Col. Watson's

regiment paraded for inspection and review in Worcester. Two
entire companies and part of a third, refused to appear under the

orders of a man who is elevated to a command of a regiment in

consequence of his own disobedience of similar orders at last

year's regimental review. He must have a precocious title to the

respect and obedience of his own men, who by his own conduct

has renounced the duty of subordination. The officers of the

disaffected companies have too honorable a sense of their duty

to be contaminated by any unmilitary example, and they regret

its influence among those under their command."

Before the time came for another regimental review, the second

war for American independence had been declared, and for a

time the attention of the militia was occupied by that conflict.

With a brief statement regarding the composition and strength of

the Seventh Division, I will relieve your patience until some future

meeting, when special notice will be given some of the Worcester

companies and the men who composed them.

The Seventh Division of the Massachusetts Militia was com-

posed of two brigades, the first embracing six, and the second

five regiments, together with several companies of artillery and

cavalry. September 15th, 1S13, the several regiments composing

this division were ordered to parade for review and inspection as

follows :

Second Brigade.

3d Regiment, October 4, at ten o'clock a. m.

5th " " 5, " " "

4th " " 6, " " "

2d " " 8 " " "
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First Brigade.

6th Regiment, October ii, at ten o'clock a. m.

ist
" " 12, '' " "

3d " " 13,
" " "

4th " " 14, "

5th " " 15, "

2d " " 16, "

The several companies of artillery and cavalry will parade with

the regiments of infantry in which they are located.

Per order Caleb Burbank, Major-General Seventh Division,

Gardner Burbank, aide-de-camp.

It is to be presumed that there were not less than four com-

panies to a regiment, making at least forty-four companies of

infantry with fifty privates to a company, which together with the

officers and various companies of cavalry and artillery, must have

swelled the number of men in the division to upwards of 2,500.

Remarks upon the subject of the paper were

made by Messrs. Paine, Simmons, Hosmer, Otis

and Dickinson.

The meeting was then adjourned.

194th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, November 6th.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, Ball, Crane, Dickinson,

Estey, Meriam, Otis, F. P. Rice, Roe, Staples ; and

Rev. Alfred Connett, of McLeansville, N. C.— 1 1.

103 additions were reported by the Librarian.
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Rev. Mr. Connett, on being invited to speak,

gave some interesting information in regard to the

celebration at Guilford Court House, North Caro-

lina, last spring.

Mr. Roe continued the subject, and also spoke

of the desirability of marking by monuments places

where historical events have occurred.

The meeting was adjourned for two weeks.

iQSth Meeting.

Tuesday evening, November 20th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, T. H. Bartlett, Crane,

Davidson, Dickinson, Estey, Hosmer, Hubbard,

Jillson, Lynch, G. Maynard, Meriam, Otis, Paine,

F.P.Rice, Roe, Simmons, Stedman, Stiles; and

three visitors.— 22.

The following paper was read by Mr. Roe ; and

at its close remarks were made by Messrs. Paine,

Simmons, Abbot, Estey, Otis, Crane and Stiles

;

after which the meeting was adjourned.
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DOROTHEA LYNDE DIX.

BY ALFRED S. ROE.

Though resident in Worcester for something more than twelve

years, my only claim to any propriety in attempting this sketch,

save the interest that all Americans, and especially those who

served in the army, have in Miss Dix, is the fact that I began the

second century of the Republic as a dweller in the street named

after her paternal grandfather, and have resided there constantly

since. My home at No. 5 was made without any knowledge of

the distinguished origin of the street's name. If I gave the

thought any consideration at all, it probably was with the con-

clusion that it was in some way connected with him who said,

' If any man attempts to haul down the American Flag, shoot

him on the spot !" Coming but recently from the Empire State,

it was only natural that John A. rather than Elijah Dix, should be

foremost in my mind. Certainly, the pronunciation never sug-

gested any such orthography as some of my letters have borne,

viz., "Dick's," thus reminding one of that character of kite-flying

propensities in David Copperfield, or of some other Richard, not

Roe, whose christian appellation, nicknamed, we have here in the

possessive case.

When, as it came about finally, I learned that the street was

thus called for an ancestor of the lady whose fame was equal to

that of almost any officer in the Civil War, I was not a little

pleased, and would not have exchanged the name for that of

Elm, Harvard, Lincoln, nor any of those supposed to indicate

wealth and social position.

The casual reader would suppose that the name of Dorothea

Dix, and the main incidents of her life, would be found readily

17
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in the current magazines and books ; but should he search, dis-

appointment will be his lot. Poole, in his Index to magazine

literature, up almost to date (I include the late supplement), has

her name only once, and that refers to a very unsatisfactory

article in the Galaxy, years since, by L. J. Bigelow. Turn if you

will to almost any history of the Rebellion, and you will find only

the general order with reference to her gratuitous services. Hos-

pital sketches, individual reminiscences, regimental histories,

several accounts even of woman's special part in the strife, are,

all, alike silent as to the career of this remarkable being. Go
back to the war period itself, and turn the files of the newspapers,

and you will fare no better. When, finally, the end came, and

all that was mortal of her who organized the hospital nurse system

of the war was borne to the grave, what did those greedy gath-

erers, the papers, collect for the information of the public? Not

one word save the main facts in a meagre sketch in Johnson's

Cyclopaedia. Even the Woman''s yoicrnal, so ready to praise

those of the sex who have done well, is hardly better than silent.

Why this indifference? Did no one care for her history? In

America, her efforts in behalf of certain unfortunates, were as

zealous, I may say, as effectual, as were those of John Howard,

beyond the seas ; and, though her work during the war she was

inclined to consider merely an episode in her life, yet it stands

out as prominently as that of many a man whose name now

ornaments the back of portly octavos. Did no one seek her to

gain from her own lips the story of her life ? Was she not impor-

tuned to tell newspaper men what she recalled of her long and

eventful career? Undoubtedly. In fact, I am told that among

her numerous papers may be found many letters, asking for just

such facts as I have alluded to, and these letters are invariably

visaed in her exceedingly systematic manner, " Refused." What

was the secret of this ? What mystery overhung her life ? Why
should her place and time of birth cause the biographer so much
inquiry? So much indeed, that even now there is a debate be-

tween two places ; and as to time, it ranges over a period of six

years.
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That she was born in Worcester, the majority of aged people

in this city agree ; but to fortify myself, I wrote to Dr. John W.
Ward, superintendent of the Asykrni for the Insane at Trenton,

New Jersey, where she died, and the reply is as follows :

New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum,

Trenton, N. J., Apr. 20, j888.

Alfred S. Roe, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

Your favor rec'ed, and in reply I would

state that Miss Dix was born in Worcester, Mass. She has re-

peatedly made this statement to me personally. On one occa-

sion I asked her when her birth-day occurred, and she replied :

"The fourth hour of the fourth day of the fourth month." She

was always somewhat secretive in regard to her age—at least she

never told it, even to her most intimate friends. From the best

data which I have been able to secure, she was in her 93rd year

when she died—i. e. was 92 in April, and she died in July. This

may or may not be correct. A lady who was a pupil of hers, and

who was past 70 years of age, informed me that Miss Dix was

about 87—possibly 2>^—not more. Several statements—different

—have appeared in the newspapers in regard to the date of her

death. She died about 6 o'clock on the evening of July 18, /87.

Her remains were buried in the Mt. Auburn Cemetery at or near

Boston, Mass. She was under my professional care for nearly

five years. Her mind was clear and vigorous to within a few

hours prior to her decease.

Very truly yours,

John W. Ward.

It is well known that her grandfather moved to Boston before

the end of the century ; but he continued to hold his old resi-

dence in Worcester, and with so many relations here it is not in

the least improbable that the family was here a large part of the

time. As to the date, it is not so easy to settle that. A search

for the records of the Old South Church is fruitless, for those

pertaining to this part of its history were borrowed some years
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ago, and thereafter mysteriously disappeared. A word from the

philanthropist herself would have saved much research and dis-

cussion ; but this she would not speak. What was the reason?

Certainly she could have had none of the proverbial vanity that

prompts womankind to pass for an age much younger than the

reality. No ; I am convinced that her reticence was the result of

intense pride and fear lest certain disagreeable facts connected

with her birth should become known. To avoid reference to her

parentage, she studiously refrained from uttering a word which

might have led a listener to remark: "Why, your father was

very young when you were born" ; or some equally disagreeable

expression. Knowing the date of the father's birth, and suspect-

ing that of his daughter, I remarked to Dr. Francis Tiffany, of

West Newton, who is now preparing an extended biography of

our subject, that the father's youth, or some such fact, was a rea-

sonable cause for her dislike of allusion to it.

To Dr. Tiffany I am indebted for the following facts. Mary

Bigelow, Miss Dix's mother, was christened May 4th, 1760, in

Sudbury, I believe, so there she, doubtless, was born in that year.

Joseph Dix, whom she eventually married, was not born till March

26th, 1778. If, as Dr. Ward states, Miss Dix was in her 93d

year at death in 1887, ^^^ father must have been considerably

under twenty when she was born. I'hough the mother's name
was Bigelow, possibly a relative of the distinguished Col. Timothy

Bigelow, of Worcester, yet it seems probable that all the remark-

able traits of our heroine date back at least a generation. Her
father was an invalid and died early, though he rated as a mer-

chant in Boston ; and of the mother unpleasant stories were told

of excesses which would be inexcusable in the eyes of her more

than puritanic daughter. To me, these statements seem to sug-

gest family complications that to so proud a woman as Miss Dix,

would have been intolerable if publicly discussed or even referred

to.

"Blood will tell" is an adage of unknown antiquity, and there

must have been indications of the future woman which caused

the old grandmother, Dorothy Lynde, wife of Elijah Dix, to select

this granddaughter as the companion of her declining years, and
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as the one to whom the bulk of her property was left. The
names of Lynde and Dix were long identified with Worcester and
Leicester history, and to-day the most of the water which sus-

tains the inhabitants of this city, comes from Lynde brook in

Leicester ; thus named for one of the families, and in which, it is

said, one of the name lost his life on account of too great an

abstinence from internal use of the liquid whose external appli-

cation proved fatal.

Dr. Elijah Dix brought with him to early Worcester from

Waltham, an indomitable will, and an imperative nature, which

he transmitted, to some extent, to the second generation after

him. The four Lynde sisters as Mistresses Duncan, Dix, Wheeler

and Bangs, became among the most reputable and worthy of

the ladies who made up Worcester society at the end of the

last century. Dr. Dix's possessions extended westward from

Main street, beyond Harvard ; and possibly Dix street may mark
pretty nearly the southern line of the estate. His house was

erected before the Revolution, and to this he probably took his

young bride Dorothy. Its site was exactly that of the residence

of Francis H. Dewey, Esq., well remembered by modern people,

for it is only about ten years ago that Harrison Bliss, Mr. Dewey's

father-in-law, took it away from its century-old recollections and
surroundings to its present location. It seemed a pity to tear

the old house from the society of the guardian elms, planted so

many years before by the hand of him who also erected the edifice,

and whose memory has been preserved for fully a century in the

beautiful trees only recently removed from our Main street. Of
the old doctor himself there are many stories extant, some of

them pointing to a choleric disposition, and other idiosyncrasies

not tending to make him over popular with his neighbors. Here
is a sample :

One night, plans were made to ride him on a rail, or backward
on some old horse or mule ; a man appeared at his house late, to

get him to visit a patient some miles out. For some reason

suspecting trouble, he directed his servant in a terrible voice to

clean and load his pistols, to bring round his horse with saddle-

bags and pistols attached, and to unchain his dog and feed him
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a large piece of raw meat. The man who was to ride with the

doctor, and to give the signal for the onset, rode, but dared not

speak ; so the doctor returned safe.

He was a pharmacist as well as doctor, having learned his art

from Dr. Thomas Green, one of the family so long identified

medically with the old towns of Worcester and Leicester. Having

made extensive investments in Maine, where the names of Dix-

mont and Dixfield still commemorate him, he was obliged to be

much in their vicinity ; and in Dixmont he died and was buried

in 1809. One daughter, Mary, became the wife of Thaddeus

Mason Harris, for two years Librarian of Harvard College, but

long the minister in Dorchester, and thereby the mother of the

pleasant old gentleman who only recently walked our streets, Mr.

Clarendon Harris.

Till her biographer supplies the story, we must rem.ain in

ignorance of the schools that Dorothea Dix attended, and of the

means employed to make her the well-informed woman that she

became. Certain, however, it is, that she was not strong as a

girl, and that foreign travel was had as a means not only of men-

tal but of physical improvement. She had two brothers, but of

them we know little, and they do not pertain at all to our in-

quiries. It is possible that her very weakness in early youth may
have contributed to her long life, she having early learned the

need of excessive care of herself. Old Mr. Dunbar, of Leicester,

who lived beyond his one hundredth birth-day, told me that when

twenty-one, his friends thought him in great danger of dying from

consumption, and that he made a horseback trip to Saratoga for

his health. Many long-lived people can tell similar stories. At

one time when abroad, in her early life, she was sick for eighteen

months ; and her recovery seemed little less than miraculous.

It was probably in 18 16 that Dorothea Dix came to Worcester

to teach school. Her great-aunt, Sarah, wife of William Duncan,

was living in a house standing further up the hill than the present

Bliss mansion. There was no State street then. INIrs. Duncan's

only daughter was the wife of Dr. Oliver Fiske, a man very

prominent in Worcester affairs in those and earlier days. Mrs.

Duncan was a woman of great determination, and often boasted
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that her daughter, Mrs. Fiske, had pieced a bed-quilt before she

was three years old. "Yes, mother, I did, but I believe I got a

blow for every stitch in it," Mrs. Fiske has been heard to reply.

Certainly with such vigorous home instruction there could be little

necessity for the teaching of sewing in the schools of those days.

It was in this home, with her relatives, that the young teacher

boarded. Her schoolhouse was one of a line of buildings

situated near the street, and possibly a little south of the present

residence of Col. John W. Wetherell. The room itself, I am
told, had been a printing office, perhaps that of the National

^^gis. Afterwards it was a barber's shop, and for a time it was

the place of business of W. & A. Brown, tailors. Near by, in a

larger building, v/as the bookstore of George A. Trumbull. Every

vestige of these buildings long since disappeared.

If some one possessed of a notion of the future greatness and

fame of the young schoolma'am, had only sketched fully the

room and occupants, v.-hat a delightful picture we of this later

day might have had for our delectation and profit ! It was a

school for small children, and I am informed that there may have

been, at the most, twenty pupils in it at one time. The studies

were only the beginnings, with such other instruction as to man-

ners and sewing as the customs of the day demanded. One lady,

well advanced towards eighty years of age, exhibits a sampler

worked by her under Miss Dix's direction in 1818.

It is probable that the school began in 1816, and continued

three years. For a part of the time it was held in an otherwise

unoccupied room of the public schoolhouse on Main street, near

the head of Central. We can readily imagine what a pleasant

assemblage of the youthful bearers of well-ordered Worcester

names the school must have gathered. Among them were Levi

and William Lincoln, children of the subsequent Governor.

There was a son of Francis Blake, Chandler, afterward changed

to Francis ; and a daughter Elizabetli, now ISlrs. George T. Rice.

William Eaton sent his son Joseph ; the Wheelers were repre-

sented by two daughters, Frances and Nancy ; and Dr. Bancroft's

daughter and youngest child, Ann, who afterwards became Mrs.

Dr. Charles Ingalls, of Jackson College, Louisiana, also was a
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pupil. Miss Lucy Green, now of Green Hill, but long a teacher

in New York, can look back to instruction received from Miss

Dix ; while another branch of the Green family was represented

in the person of Elizabeth, now Mrs. Benjamin F. Heywood ; and

Meltiah Green, lately deceased. Of course, there were many

others, but there are no records from which to draw names ; and

those that we have come from the recollections of the aged re-

citers. From certain incidents recounted, it is possible that one

or both of her brothers were in the school.

The memorialist who should seek to establish Miss Dix's fame

on her school-teaching record in Worcester, would get little for

his pains. She believed, implicitly, in the wisdom of Solomon,

and she apparently feared lest some Worcester children might be

spoiled through her sparing the rod. One of her little boys,

whom she regularly punished each day, grew up to be a brave

soldier and general. "No," says General William Lincoln, "I

don't know that she had any special grudge against me, but it

was her nature to use the whip, and use it she did." I must,

however, in justice to the woman state, that one informant says,

"The future general was never still, and a whipping a day seemed

a sort of necessity." She didn't whip the girls so much ; but she

devised all sorts of schemes to mortify them. One little miss had

to go through the streets in Court Week with a large placard on

her back, bearing the words : "A very bad girl indeed." How
indignant the parents were ! To her own brother she was very

severe, he being obliged "to eat, drink, sleep and wink" at her

direction. One little girl was sent by her brother to writing

school, but was not allowed to use what was there learned, but

was compelled to follow Miss Dix's own copy, which we may
hope was much better than her subsequent penmanship. That,

during the war period, was almost illegible. All the children had

to learn and recite a whole chapter from the Bible, Monday
mornings, standing with toes on a line, hands folded, and with

eyes upturned, like cherubs in the pictures.

In 1 81 8 she left Worcester again, to reside with her grand-

mother, whose property she inherited in 1837, when the latter
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died at the advanced age of ninety-one. Some one will ask,

whether in all these years, there were not affairs of the heart.

She was young, and surely not ill looking when she wielded the

birch in our town. Here is the opinion of one who knew her

:

"As a young girl, she was tall, erect, slight, good-looking ; neither

very light, nor very dark ; with a round face. She is described

later as still slender, well enough looking, but of very stem, de-

cided expression. She seems to have been of good principles

and great business capacity, but overbearing and dictatorial

toward all ; in fact, just like her old grandfather, Dr. Dix."

In the matter of looks, however, I must add that one who fre-

quently experienced the weight of her hand, cannot remember
that she was especially good-looking. It is fair, however, to state

that a tear-blinded boy is not likely to recall the face of his

schoolma'am most affectionately and admiringly. In fact, under
such circumstances, one of the Graces might readily appear to

have a head like that of Medusa.

If she were ever smitten with the tender passion when in this

town, its manifestations were not very pronounced, though they

do say that she was said to look with favor upon her mother's

first cousin, Edward D. Bangs, the man who was so long Secre-

tary of the Commonwealth. She frequently called at the house
of Bangs senior, as she certainly had a cousinly right ; but after

all, the talking was so long ago, and so very moderate even then,

that it is hardly worth the while to awaken Mrs. Grundy.

So ends her residence in the town of her birth. When here,

noted for the strictness of her adherence to the doctrines of John
Calvin, her family having been close attendants at the Old South,

she afterwards came under the influence of William Ellery

Channing, and fully embraced his milder creed. This must have
happened when she was between twenty and thirty. For a time
she taught a school for young ladies in Boston. It is probable

that she was past thirty before she began the labors in behalf of

the insane on which her permanent reputation rests. In her

capacity, official or otherwise, of a visitor at lunatic hospitals, she

visited Worcester repeatedly. Her first coming, in perhaps 1840,
Dr. Woodward did not look forward to with much pleasure,

18
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being disposed to look upon a woman thus acting as something

of an interloper. She came, however, and the doctor grew to

regard her with the utmost respect.

Her visits were very brief; she is said to have "inspected" an

insane asylum at Brattleborough, Vermont, by walking through

the wards at evening, and directing one thing and another to be

done ; and early in the morning was off. Dr. George Chandler,

of this city, retains very pleasant memories of her in this connec-

tion. He says :
" I rode with her to Westborough. In some way

I gave to her $ 1,50. In or near the station she saw some appar-

ently poor people, and saying, 'are not these needy poor?' gave

to them the money just received. Having an income of about

^3000. per year, she appeared determined to amass no fortune,

but to use all her means in charity. She generally traveled alone,

assigning as a reason that she could go thus cheaper, more com-

fortably, and was not bothered by having a man around.

" I once called her ' Dolly,' but on her saying, ' my friends call

me Dorothy,' I concluded that I was not so well acquainted as I

had thought. She was rather tall, say five feet eight inches ; and

might be called handsome. Never in robust health, she always

maintained excellent care of herself, one reason, perhaps, for her

long life. Her voice was low but distinct, and authoritative."

But of her many and invaluable labors in this direction, it is no

part of mine to write. They are already written in great asylums,

and in the statute law of many States of the Union, not to mention

foreign lands where her ministrations availed. 186 1 found her a

woman well along in life ; a period when most women would

have thought rather of rest. Her quick, comprehensive mind
caught the situation at once ; and following hard after the shed-

ding of Massachusetts blood in the streets of Baltimore, was the

proposition from this Massachusetts woman to the Government

at Washington, to make herself useful in the Hospital Service.

She was well known in the Capital of the Nation, where in the

thirties she had been received by John Quincy Adams, whom she

had interested in her plans for aiding the insane. Again in the

next decade, she was active in Washington for Government

aid ; and in the fifties was specially active in the same quest. So
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she was no stranger to the American law-makers when she sent in

her proffer to do for the sick and wounded soldier. On the very

day of the assault in Baltimore, she was in Washington ; and like

other people of the Bay State, she was ready. Her services must
have been tendered at once, for only four days later, on the 23d
of April, Secretary Cameron issued a special order, accepting the

gratuitous services of Miss Dix, and giving to her very wide dis-

cretion in the care of hospitals, and in the selection of female

nurses, though the special appointment as Superintendent of

Nurses did not come till June loth of the same year. This posi-

tion she filled till July 31st, 1865. It does not appear that her

duties brought her directly in contact with the inmates of the

hospitals. In fact, in all my experience, I have yet to find the

first man who has any personal recollection of her in connection

with his army life. She was a power behind the throne ; the

persons whom the soldiers saw, the beings whom she directed.

That she was authoritative, peremptory, and dictatorial, goes

without saying. Had she been less so, she had not succeeded so

well. There are people living in Washington with whom she was

intimate in this war period, and from one of them, on inquiry, I

received the following letter. As usual, Miss Dix's reticence is

conspicuous.

Washington, May ^fh, 1888.

Alfred S. Roe, Esq.,

Dear Sir

:

In reply to your note making certain

inquiries about Miss Dix, my aunt, Mrs. Johnson, who, owing to

her defective eyesight, is not able to write you herself, wishes me
to say, that she cannot give you exact and certain information

with regard to Miss Dix's age, or birthplace. She //links she was

born in Boston in April, 1804 ; but Miss Dix so rarely spoke of

herself or her family affairs, that my aunt respected her reticence

about things which were entirely personal, especially as she knew
that Miss Dix was not pleased when mention was made of her

private life in connection with her philanthropic work. Her
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constant wish was to accomplish her work, whether for the sick

soldiers or for the insane, and to efface herself.

She was my aunt's guest very frequently during the war, as she

had been before when in Washington pressing legislation for the

amelioration of the poor insane.

I believe that she has left in the charge of her executor mate-

rials for such a memoir as she wished to have written after her

death, and, I think, designated her biographer.

Very respectfully,

Mary I. Stroud.

Failing so utterly among my associates in securing memora-

bilia of our subject, I turned to those who had served under her

as nurses during the war. Mrs. Elizabeth Gird of our city, a

sister of the Misses Wheeler who went to Miss Dix's school, and

mother of that Stirling soldier, Joseph W. Gird, slain at the Wil-

derness, was for some time in the Government employ, and, while

she gives the famous woman unmeasured praise for her work and

devotion, still finds a little opportunity to censure her exceedingly

arbitrary ways, x^nother, Miss A. T. Perry, formerly of Worces-

ter, writes as follows :

Near Hamburg, Iowa, April 2y, '88.

Mr. Roe,

Dear Sir:

Your note of the 20th has just reached me.

I wish I could have a chat with you about Miss Dix. There are

two ladies in Worcester, Mrs. Elizabeth Gird and Mrs. Wood-
bury Smith, who could tell you quite as much of her as I can,

but your letter recalling her peculiar personality is a temptation

to epistolary talk which I cannot resist.

I saw a great deal of her during my hospital service. A little

old lady past sixty-five, but singularly youthful in her movements,

looks, and especially in her voice, which was always so daintily

modulated to fix its exact weight upon her every word, and yet,

as far as I knew her, so invariably potent in holding her listener

at arm's length, it especially impressed me as a feature of her

very marked individuality. In dress she was the perfection of
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neatness. You know there was an army of competitors for the

position of Superintendent of Women Nurses, and her appoint-

ment was the signal for an outburst of carping criticism ; but I

do not beHeve there was a woman in the countr}' who could have

filled that post more ably, or discharged its duties more faithfully.

She was perpetually on duty, and so thoroughly did she give her-

self, heart and soul, to her work, she seemed to know no weari-

ness ; and her tact in keeping herself informed of the doings and

capabilities of every one of her subordinates, we used to set down

as actually superhmnan. She never came to our hospital and in-

terviewed the nurses first. We would come upon her moving

about the wards, the patients, to appearances, finding comfort in

her presence. Indeed, in one sense, they lionized her. There

was a legend—whether true or not I never knew ; it was told me
unnumbered times—that once visiting Hampton, and spying

about as was her habit, she came upon three convalescents who,

for some offence, were enduring punishment by that torture

soldiers know about—hanging up by the thumbs. "Who has

ordered this?" was her imperious inquiry. In answer she was

told, "The surgeon in charge." Straightway Miss Dix sought

him out, and ordered that proceeding stopped. The officer was

in a rage. That was his business ; he would tolerate no inter-

ference ; and she, especially, a woman, he felt must be made to

respect his authority. Miss Dix tarried for no words. She went

direct to the Department Commander—General Butler—at that

time, and begged to know which of the two, she or the Surgeon

in Charge, in that branch of the service, outranked the other.

The answer was, "Miss Dix, of course." That settled it; the

men were set free and the officer disgraced.

She never left the building without giving each of us private

audiences—individual audiences. Miss Shaffer, for instance, a

strong, whole-hearted Pennsylvanian, unequalled as a cook as she

was in the cheering magnetism of her personal presence, she

encouraged to give her invaluable abilities full play. Mrs. Bird's

presence was soothing to the very sick. Miss Dix wrought with

her on her own ground, etc. She brought no delicacies to our

hospital as we had abundant supplies, but whenever she found us
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enjoying luxuries not obtainable at some other points, she carried

away supplies to be bestowed where needed. Quantities of

beautiful things, pictures and the like, for the cheering of the

sick rooms, had been entrusted to me from generous Massachu-

setts hands. On these she hesitated not to draw for the comfort

of those who had been less favored. Now I think of it, I recall

the capacity of that voice of hers to drop its silvery intonations

and come forth sharp enough to turn her sweetness to gall. I

chanced to fall under her displeasure once, and in my next pri-

vate interview my ears were made witness of her ability in that

line.

I suppose her shortcomings were neglect of maintaining her

records, and a habit of drawing conclusions without duly weigh-

ing the circumstances ; for, clear-headed and rapid as she was in

her decisions, she was not always just. The last letter I received

from her was written in answer to an application of mine in con-

nection with my appeal for a nurse's pension. It indicated a

broken mind, and, I am grieved to say, a soured temper. She

was at that time bedridden. It was, I think, some two years be-

fore her death. I am sorry to have made this so long, but accept

it as respectfully submitted by yours,

A. T. Perry.

In this connection, a story heard by me at a Camp Fire is not

inappropriate. At a certain hospital, not a thousand miles from

Washington, complaints had been made that delicacies intended

for the inmates, did not reach their destination. Apparently,

doctors and attendants were having, in army parlance, a "soft

time," while the suffering patients could get only such satisfaction

as that word afforded. One day a woman of commanding pres-

ence appeared on the scene. Without introducing herself, by

her very majesty of voice and manner, she secured from the sur-

geon in charge an inspection of the wards. Repeatedly she sug-

gested this and that change, while the surprise and indignation

of the officer waxed greater every moment. Finally, unable

longer to contain himself, he exclaimed :
" Madam, who are you,

that you thus presume to invade my domain, and thus to dictate
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to me, the ofificer in charge ? " Rising to her full height, and

in that unequalled voice, she said :
'• I am Dorothea L. Dix,

Superintendent of Nurses, in the employ of the United States

Government." With much the expression of countenance that

Delaplace must have worn when Ethan Allen summoned him to

surrender Ticonderoga in the name of the Great Jehovah and

the Continental Congress, the discomforted officer, on her de-

parture, sought information from an associate as to who and what

this Miss Dix was, that she spoke with so much authority. "Why
man alive, don't you know her? Why, she has the rank, pay,

honors and emoluments of a major-general of volunteers, and if

you have got her down on you, you might as well have all h—

1

after you !

"

Hov/ever valuable to the army her services were, she never

ceased to regard the period as little more than a hiatus in her

career. This peculiarity of hers reminds me of the German colo-

nel, who, when the Franco- Prussian war was ended, and he took

his shattered and depleted regiment back to their old quarters,

said, " Now, my children, having had our diversion of war, we

are ready to resume the true end and aim of a soldier's life.

Drill will begin to-morrow morning at eight o'clock." Perform-

ing work never done by woman before ; instant in and out of

season for four terrible years ; an angel of light to the sick and

wounded ; by her unceasing care and vigils repairing the carnage

of the field
;
yet all this was only an episode in her life of labor

for the insane. She once said to a friend :
" I am no enthusiast

;

what I have done is only from a determined will, and because I

think it is my duty." Call it what we may, her's was the dispo-

sition that accomplishes.

Of all the historians of the war, Lossing says the most of her,

and he lauds her devotion, saying: "The amount of happiness

that resulted from the labors of this woman of delicate frame can

never be estimated." Brockett, in his "Woman's Work in the

Civil War," devotes a chapter to her life and work ; and Mrs.

Livermore, in her recent book, mentions her, though she gives

place to the old slander, that a middle-aged, homely applicant

for a nurse's place stood a better chance of getting it than one

who was young and blooming.
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The war ended, there followed a time of closing up accounts

in Washington ; a residence for a while in Albany, trying to se-

cure changes in the laws of New York with reference to the care

of the insane ; and then that last period of all when she retired

to Trenton, New Jersey,

As we have heard from her physician's letter, there never came

to her, in spite of her many years, those days when " sans every-

thing," existence ceases to be life. To the end, she was herself,

and we honor her for it.

Some one who wrote to her to apply for a nurse's pension, un-

fortunately directed the letter in care of some doctor, and thereby

drew down on herself a very sharp reply. About this she was

quite sensitive, wishing to have all letters sent to her box in the

post office during her residence at Trenton, and not in care of

anyone at the hospital.

So quiet had been her later years, so retired her stay in Tren-

ton, that when she died, half of the papers noting the event did

not get the date right. For a week following her death I searched

the Boston papers for mention of her burial, but without avail.

I then wrote to the keeper of Mt. Auburn, and received the fol-

lowing reply :

Office of Superintendent Mt. Auburn Cemetery,

Cambridge, April 25th, 1888.

Alfred S. Roe, Esq., Worcester,

Deal' Sir :

Your note is received. Miss

Dorothea L. Dix died at Trenton, N. J,, July 18, 1887, aged 90

years, and was buried in this cemetery in lot No. 4731, Spruce

avenue, July 21, 1887. Respectfully yours,

J. W, Lovering, Stept.

In her will she remembered the causes that had been cherished

in her life. A drinking fountain near the Custom House in Bos-

ton will be, in perpetuam, a reminder of her beneficence.
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"GIFT OF THE LATE DOROTHEA L. DIX.

" Among the bequests made by Dorothea L. Dix was one of

S500 to the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals, for the purpose of erecting a drinking fountain for

animals. The society obtained the assistance of Mr. E. R. Jones,

whose experience in work of this character made his advice of

special value. After careful consideration it was decided that a

drinking fountain for horses near the Custom House would be of

great benefit to the large number of horses used by teamsters in

that vicinity. A site was selected in Custom House Square, south

of the Government building, and the City Government authorized

the erection.

"Several designs were submitted by M. M. Tidd, and one was

accepted, and the work done by F. J. Fuller & Sons, the Quincy

Granite Company. The fountain is a substantial structure, cir-

cular in shape, five feet and eight inches in diameter at the base,

and after curving inward, swells out again to the width of six feet

at the top of the basin, which isfourfeet above the suiface of the

ground—a convenient heightfor horses. On one side of the basin

is a polished panel, in which is cut ' Gift of Dorothea L. Dix.'

On the opposite side is a polished panel with the inscription,

' Erected by the Mass. Society P. C. Animals, 1888.' From the

centre of the basin rises a lampost, which will support a large gas

burner ; and within the post is the arrangement for automatically

regulating the supply of water. The fountain was set in place to-

day, and it is expected that water will be turned on to-morrow."

—Boston Transcript, Oct. i, 1888.

"This fountain is thronged with thirsty horses at all hours of

the day. It is a pleasure to stand near and see them drink. We
were fortunate in obtaining the kind assistance of Mr. Jones to

take the entire charge of its planning and erection. In acknowl-

edgement of his zeal and success, our directors at their October

meeting elected Mr. Jones one of the honorary vice-presidents of

our Society."

—

Editor Otir Dumb Animals.

19
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The flags and other articles, tokens of the Rebellion, were sent

by her request to Harvard College, while her other bequests

pretty nearly, if not quite, disposed of the property whose income

during her long living, had been the means of so much good and

happiness.

This, then, is the end of earth to Dorothea Lynde Dix. Never

was the good Greek name " God's gift " better bestowed. We,

of this good city, may cherish a just pride that she was once an

active part in Worcester's populace ; that she here first saw the

light of day. But may we not take a greater pride in thinking

that her fame and her goodly works extended so far beyond

our modest bounds ! So far indeed, that in the beautiful lan-

guage of Senator Anthony of Rhode Island, when he came to

Massachusetts with the remains of Charles Sumner, we say that

they include the Country, mankind, freedom, civilization, hu-

manity .
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196th Meeting.

Annual Meeting, Tuesday evening, December

4th, i888.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Bartlett, Barrows, Crane,

Dickinson, Estey, Garver, Gould, Hoxie, Hubbard,

C. R. Johnson, Lynch, G. and M. A. Maynard,

Meriam, Otis, Perkins, F. P. Rice, Roe, J. A. Smith,

Staples, Stearns, Stedman, Sumner, Tolman, Tucker,

Wesby, and two visitors.—29.

Francis P. McKeon was admitted to active mem-

bership.

The Librarian reported 1 1 1 additions since the

last meeting.

On motion of C. R. Johnson a Committee of five,

of which the President was to be chairman, was

appointed to consider the propriety of having an

exhibition or a course of lectures for the purpose of

raising funds for the Society. The President named

as his associates Messrs. Johnson, Roe, Otis and

Abbot.

The Treasurer and Librarian presented their

Annual Reports as follows :
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Officers and Members of

The Worcester Society of Antiquity :

Gentlemen :—In accordance with the requirements of the By-

Laws of this Society, I herewith present this Annual Report,

showing the receipts and expenditures of the Society from Bee.

6, 1887 to Dec. 4, 1 888, as follows :

CASH RECEIVED.

1888.

Assessments,

Admissions,

Balance from 18S7,

Dr.

^37600
24 00

^400 00

21 40

$421 40

CASH PAID.

1888. Cr.

Rent, $ 175 00

Gas, 630
Water, 2 00

Printing Proceedings, 90 10

Librarian, 3546
Insurance, 3600
Collecting, 3000
Printing Notices, 440

$ 37926
Balance on hand, 42 14

^421 40

There are admission fees and assessments due the Society to

the amount of $ 172.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY F. STEDMAN, Treasurer.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT,

The whole number of additions to our Libraiy and Museum
during the past year is iioo, classified as follows:—241 bound

volumes, 536 pamphlets, 247 papers, 6 maps, 5 photographs, 8

pictures, 57 relics and other articles. Number of donors, 165.

A full list of gifts to the Society forms a part of this Report.

The most notable single donation comes from Mrs. Charlotte

Downes of Washington—an addition of 108 volumes and 11 pam-

phlets to the collection of her late husband's books already in the

possession of the Society. This gift comprises many works in the

special sciences, and others, which much increase the value of

those before given by making certain departments more full and

complete.

Several genealogies, memorials, and privately printed books

have been received, among which the following deserve special

mention : Ralph Earle and his Descendants, from Dr. Pliny

Earle ; Memorials of Rev. Joseph Sumner, D, D., from George

Sumner ; Wood Genealogy, from Prof. W. S. Wood ; Hartwell

Genealogy, from Isaac B. Hartwell ; Tuckerman Memorial, from

Stephen Salisbury ; Dodd Genealogy, from B. L. Dodd ; and the

Marsh Genealogy, from Lucius Marsh. The publishers of the

several newspapers and periodicals heretofore received have con-

tinued their favors ; and the usual number of society publications

and exchanges have come to hand. A useful and timely gift was

a fine black walnut bookcase from Mrs. William Dickinson.

While the accessions have not been as many as in some former

years, the quality and value has assumed a higher grade, and

more interest has been manifested in our collection. Enough,

however, have been received to seriously tax the ingenuity of your

Librarian in arranging and disposing of them, as they came into our

rooms. Hydraulic force could hardly accomphsh a closer com-

pression than the present condition of our shelves. In this situ-

tion anything like an intelligent or convenient arrangement of the
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books is impossible. All that I have attempted to do in this way

during the past two or three years is to keep the genealogical

works, town histories, books of reference, and others most used

in shape so that they are practically and readily available. As to

even an imperfect classification of the books in the general col-

lection, I have failed utterly, and given up in despair. The Allen

and the Downes books are kept by themselves, and a consider-

able portion of them are easily at hand
;
yet it often happens,

especially with the former collection, closely and much of it high

shelved as it is, that some particular work is involved in the mass

and cannot be found until the occasion for its use has passed by.

This is mortifying to the Librarian, especially in the presence of

strangers ; but this ill condition exists through no fault of his.

I have tried to make the most of what we have, and to do the

best I could under the circumstances.

Forced by necessity, I removed, during the past summer, a

large number of books which have been little used by our mem-
bers, from one section of shelving, to make room for more valuable

and useful material which is constantly coming in, and is often

called for. The books removed were largely Government and

State reports and the like ; and twelve cases of these have been

stored in the attic of this building, where will be found, when the

Society comes to move, several cart-loads of its belongings, forced

from their legitimate place by the pressure of other accumulations.

How long this state is to continue must be determined by a higher

power than that belonging to the custodian of these rooms. I

can still wish and implore, though I may have long since ceased

to hope.

We have, in other directions, gratifying evidences of the suc-

cess and usefulness of our Society in its particular line of work,

notwithstanding the disadvantages before spoken of. The num-

ber of visitors to the Library and Museum during the year has

been large ; and the Library has been used more than ever be-

fore. Members and others have freely availed themselves of the

advantages given for research in the special lines of the Society's

work. On several occasions articles from the Museum have been
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loaned to teachers in the public schools to illustrate subjects be-

fore their classes.

The volume of Proceedings for 18S7—No. XXVI.—has been

issued since my last report, and copies have been distributed to

members, and societies in exchange. This number, which com-
pletes the seventh volume of "Collections," contains 240 pages,

and, with one exception, is the largest single publication of the

Society.

THOMAS A. DICKINSON, Librarian.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.

Abbot, W. F. 42 pamphlets, 37 papers; "The Cambridge Daily" of Aug.

18, 1S88.

Alden, E. a. I paper.

Alden, Rev. John, i paper.

Alden, John B., New York. 2 pamphlets.

Allen, James L. i Sermon.

American Antiquarian Society. Proceedings as issued and Index.

American Geographical Society. Bulletin as issued.

American Historical Association, i paper.

American Museum of Natural History, New York. Annual Report.

American Publishing Co., Hartford, i paper.

Appleton & Co., New York. 2 papers.

Arber, E., London. Catalogue and circular.

Arnold, James N. Narragansett Register as issued.

Ballard, Charles H. i volume.

Barrows Bros. Catalogue and circular.

Barton, E. M. Programmes.

Benchley, a. E. 2 ancient safe keys.

Benjamin, W. R., New York, i pamphlet.

Benjamin, W. E., New York. 3 pamphlets, i paper.

Bill, Ledyard, Paxton. Independent Ledger, Sept. 14, 1778.

Blanchard, F. S. & Co. Practical Mechanic for the year.

Bourke, John G. i pamphlet.

Brooklyn Library. Bulletin.
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Buffalo Historical Society. Annual Report.

Bureau of Education, Washington. Report for 18S5-6.

Byson, Joseph. Framed picture.

California Historical Society. Transactions.

California, Unr'ersity of. 6 pamphlets.

Canadian Institute, Toronto. Proceedings and Annual Report.

Central School Supply Agency, Topeka, Kan. 3 papers.

Chandler, Dr. George, i volume, 22 pamphlets.

City of Worcester, i volume.

Claflin, C. R. B. Photograph.

Clark, A. S. Catalogues.

Clark. Rev. George S., Hubbardston. i volume.

Clark, Robert. Catalogues.

Clemence, H. M. 4 volumes, 5 pamphlets; map and papers; relics.

Commissioner of Education. 2 pamphlets.

CoNNETT, Rev. Alfred, McLeansville, N. C. i pamphlet.

Crane, E. B. 2 volumes, 23 pamphlets.

Crouse, F. M., Indianapolis. Catalogue.

Currier, A. N, 5 volumes, 15 pamphlets.

Davis, Mrs. Mary A. Framed portrait of the Abbe Deguerry.

Dedhasi Historical Society, i volume, i pamphlet.

Department of State. 2 volumes, 11 pamphlets.

Dickinson, T. A. 10 old singing books.

Dickinson, Mrs. William. Library case.

Dodd, B. L. Genealogy of the Dodd Family.

DoDD, Mead & Co. Book catalogues.

Downes, Mrs. Charloite, Washington. 108 volumes, 11 pamphlets.

Dutton. Mrs. H. 2 pamphlets, broadside, map, relics and souvenirs.

Earle, Dr. Pliny. His "Ralph Earle and his descendants"; Reports as

Superintendent of the Northampton Lunatic Hospital in 2 bound vols.

Elwell, Pickard & Co. i paper.

Essex Institute, Salem. Bulletin as issued.

EsTEs & Lauriat, Boston. Catalogues.

Garfield, J. F. D., Fitchburg. i pamphlet.

Green, J. K. i pamphlet.

Green, Hon. Samuel A., Boston. His Groton Historical Series and other

pamphlets.

Gunn & Co. Catalogue.

Hale, Rev. Dr. E. E. 2 pamphlets.

Harper & Bros., New York. Catalogue.

Harrasowitz, Otto, Leipsic. 3 catalogues.

Hartwell, Isaac B. Hartwell Genealogy.

Harv.ard University. Bulletin as issued.
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Henry, J. Buchanan. Messages of President Buchanan.

HiERSEMANN, Carl W., Leipsic. Catalogue.

Hill, Hon. A. G., Mayor of Northampton. Northampton Ilhistrated.

Hosmer, Rev. S. D., Auburn. 2 pamphlets.

Howard, Joseph Jackson, LL. D., London. Miscellanea Genealogica et

Heraldica for the year.

Howland, Henry J. i pamphlet.

HowLAND, Joseph A. i volume, 3 pamphlets,

Huling, Ray Greene. His "Samuel Hubbard of Newport"; i pamphlet.

Industrlal Educational Association, i pamphlet.

Iowa State Historical Society. 4 pamphlets.

Jackson, Joseph. Botanical Harmony, 1797.

Jillson, Hon. Clark. Granite Monthly for the year; 47 pamphlets.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Publications as issued.

Kane, M. J. Ancient transom window.

Kansas State Historical Society, i paper.

Lee, Pardon A. Photograph.

Le Francais. I pamphlet.

Leicester Town Library. Annual Report.

Leonard, B. A., Southbridge. Ancient watch; clock reel.

Libbie, C. F. & Co., Boston. 9 sale catalogues.

Library Burr,ut, Boston. 3 pamphlets.

Lincoln, Edward VVinslow. 2 pamphlets.

List & Franche, Leipsic. Catalogue.

Little, Brown & Co., Boston. 2 catalogues, i paper.

Longmans, Green & Co., London. 3 pamphlets.

Manitoba Historical Society. Publications as issued.

Marble, A. P. i pamphlet.

Marsh, Col. Lucius B. Genealogy of John Marsh.

Massachusetts Society for Promoting Good Citizenship, i pamphlet.

May, Rev. Samuel, Leicester. 12 pamphlets.

Maynard, M. a. Specimen of fused steel saw-dust.

Marcus, Ward & Co., New York, i paper.

Meriam, R. N. 20 volumes, 79 pamphlets, 94 papers; pictures, relics, &c.

Mills, Edward, St. Louis. 2 pamphlets.

Minnesota Historical Society. Printed Catalogue of Library in 2 vols.

Morton, J. P. & Co. Paper.

MoULTON, Winborne & Co., Buffalo, i pamphlet.

MusEO Nacional, Costa Rica, 3 volumes.

Museo Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, i volume.

Myer, Isaac, Philadelphia. 2 papers.

N. E. Hist.-Gen. Society. Genealogical Register for the year; Proceed-

ings at annual meeting.

20
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Newbury Library, Chicago, i pamphlet.

New Jersey Historical Society. Transactions.

N. Y. Magazine and Book Union, i paper.

O'Flynn, Richard. 2 pamphlets, i paper; relics; Indian implement.

Oneida Historical Society. 4 pamphlets.

Otis, John C. Old English Monckey wrench.

Oxford, University of, England. "Alumni Oxonienses," 1715-1S86.

Peabody, Dr. Charles A. i pamphlet.

Peabody Museum, Cambridge, i pamphlet.

Pennsylvania Historical Society. Pennsylvania Magazine for the year.

Potter, Charles E. i paper.

Prince, Lucian, Chicago. 3 pamphlets, 9 papers; admission ticket to the

Republican National Convention of 1888.

Providence AtheN/^um. 2 pamphlets.

Providence Public Library, i pamphlet.

Putnam, C. P. Sons, New York, i pamphlet.

Putnam, Davis & Co. 5 volumes, 95 pamphlets, 13 papers; i picture.

Randolph, A. D. F., Philadelphia, i pamphlet.

Record Commission, Boston. 2 volumes.

Rhode Island Historical Society. 5 pamphlets.

Rice, Franklin P. i pamphlet.

Ringwalt, J. S., Philadelphia, i paper.

Roe, Alfred S. 2 volumes, 6 pamphlets, 5 papers, i picture.

RowsELL & Hutchinson, Toronto, i paper.

Salisbury, Stephen, i volume.

Saunders, W. B., Philadelphia. I pamphlet.

Scranton, S. S. & Co., Hartford, i paper.

Scherbles, J., Stuttgard. i pamphlet.

Scribner & Sons, N. Y. 3 pamphlets, 2 papers.

Scribner & Welkord, N. Y. 7 pamphlets, i paper.

Seagrave, Daniel. 4 volumes, i paper; U. S. military buttons.

Secretary of the Commonwealth, Boston, i x volumes and 2 pamphlets,

Massachusetts State documents.

Seligsberg, B., Bayreuth. i pamphlet.

Signal Office, War Department, Washington, i pamphlet.

Smith, James A. 7 pamphlets.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington. 2 volumes.

Staples, Samuel E. 2 volumes, 16 pamphlets, 17 papers; view of the town

of Dedham, 1817; Lincoln envelope; MS. sermon.

State Normal School, Worcester, i pamphlet.

Stephens, B. F., London. 4 papers.

Sterling Public Library, i pamphlet.

Stone, F. D., Philadelphia, i pamphlet.
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Sumner, George. Memorials of Rev. Joseph Sumner, D. D.; 28 volumes,

4 pamphlets, 4 papers; photographs, relics, &c.

TUCKERMAN, JOSEPH, Newport. Memorial of Rev. Joseph Tuckerman.

TwiETMEYER, A., Leipsic. I pamphlet.

Tyler, Albert, Oxford. Oxford Mid-Weekly for the year; bound volumes

of the American Traveller, 1829-30; package of war envelopes.

V.\N Everex, p. F., Xew York, i paper.

Wall, Caleb A. i volume.

Watson, S. M., Portland, i pamphlet.

Weeks, Stephen B., Chapel Hill, N. C. 2 pamphlets.

Western Reserve and Northern Ohio Historical Society, i pamphlet.

Wilder, Harvey B. i pamphlet.

Wisconsin State Historical Society. 3 volumes, i pamphlet.

Wood, Prof. William S., Seymour, Ind. Wood Genealogy-.

Woodward, Charles L., New York. 2 pamphlets, i paper.

Yale College Library. 2 pamphlets.

The reports of the Treasurer and Librarian were

accepted and placed on file.

The Society then proceeded to ballot for the

choice of officers for 1889, and the following were

elected :

President : Ellery B. Crane.

1st Vice-Preside7it : Albert Tolman.

2d Vice-President : George Sumner.

Secretary : William F. Abbot.

Treasurer : Henry F. Stedman.

Librarian : Thomas A. Dickinson.
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Alfred S. Roe was elected a member of the

Standing Committee on Nominations, to serve

three years.

Messrs. Crane, Staples and Rice were re-elected

to serve as the Committee on Publications for 1889.

The annual assessment for 1889 was fixed at

four dollars.

The Chairmen of the several Departments were

authorized to present their reports in print.

The meeting was then adjourned.

This closes the record of li



DEPARTMENT REPORTS

ARCHEOLOGY AND GENERAL HISTORY.

Another year is ended, and under the rules another report is

required from this Department. As usual, no active work can be

recorded on the part of our own Society. The rich and easily

accessible field of local history bids fair to demand all the ener-

gies of our organization for a long time to come. It is gratify-

ing, however, to know that our associate, Edward H. Thompson,

United States Consul to Yucatan, is still pursuing his investiga-

tions among the ruins of that mysterious region ; and though we

have not from him this year, as last, a written narrative of his

doings, we are assured on private authority, that he has recently

made some very valuable discoveries, an account of which will at

no distant day be laid before the Society.

The good work has been pushed forward with vigor and suc-

cess in various parts of our own country. The mounds of the

Mississippi valley have received their due share of attention.

Many of these structures hitherto untouched, have been opened,

with results in most instances very satisfactory to the investigators.

Ample evidence of this is found in the increased collections in

the museums and cabinets of the historical societies in the local-

ities where the excavations have been made.
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The Hemenway expedition to Arizona, sent out some two years

ago, to study the ancient civilization of the Southwest, has been

making encouraging progress. The expedition is under the di-

rection of Frank H. Gushing, who has become famous for his

residence among, and adoption into the Zurii tribe of Indians.

One of the party, Dr. Jacob L. Wortman of the United States

Army Medical Museum, has returned and made a sort of prehmi-

nary report. By this it appears that there have been discovered the

ruins of many great communal houses in different parts of the

Territory. Groupings of these houses are denominated cities.

The houses contain from two hundred to five hundred rooms

each, and were built mostly on the banks of irrigating canals

;

their former existence is now only indicated by irregular trun-

cated mounds, thickly strewn with fragments of broken crockery.

By excavating these mounds, the foundations or ground plan of

buildings were discovered. Some of the buildings were very large,

often several hundred feet square, and, according to Gushing's

idea, rose to the height of four stories ; they were usually con-

structed of adobe bricks. Each house is supposed to have been

the residence of an entire clan. One of the cities, named by Mr.

Gushing Los Muertos (the city of the dead), can be traced for

three or four miles, and includes forty or fifty great communal

structures that have been unearthed ; it is expected that more

than double the number will be found on systematic search.

Each city so far discovered contains one ruin much larger than

the others, which was originally surrounded by a strong wall.

This Gushing considers the site of the temple and store-house,

and also probably the dwelling of the ruler or chief priest. The
return of the expedition, and Mr. Gushing's full report will be

awaited with interest.

We have no reason to complain of lack of effort or interest in

foreign lands. Evidence of the presence of cave dwellers in

Scandinavia has for the first time been brought to light by the

discovery of remains of that ancient people in a cave on a small

island near Gottland. These remains consisted of the remains

of the old fire-places, and the bones of various animals, pottery,

flint, chips, and the like. Most of the bones had been broken
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for the purpose of extracting the marrow. In the upper strata,

the bones of pigs, horses, and such Hke animals prevailed, but in

the lower strata those of seals prevailed. Thus we get an illus-

tration of the gradual progress of man in that early day.

In 1 88 1 an expedition was sent by the French Government to

explore the remains of the ancient cities of Media and Persia.

M, and Mme. Diculafoy were at the head of this expedition. The
great work was continued through the years 1881, 1882, 1884,

1885 and 1886. Much opposition was met with from the native

inhabitants of that region, due, of course, to fanaticism and super-

stition ; but the energy and fortitude of M. Diculafoy overcame all

obstacles, and his mission was a most successful one. The results

have recently been made public. Limited space allows but a

brief reference to them here. The palaces of Artaxerxes and of

Darius have been excavated at Susa, and it is possible now to re-

construct the plans of these splendid edifices. The palace of

Artaxerxes was a magnificent building standing on a platform

sixty feet in height, protected by a wall, and accessible only on

the south side by a noble staircase. A model of this edifice has

been made and can now be seen at the Louvre in Paris, where

are preserved the collections made by the expedition. The col-

lections include bas-reliefs from the royal palace representing

lions, and various beautifully ornamented pottery, inscribed cylin-

ders, and ivory, bronze and clay objects of every description.

The instances here so briefly referred to may serve to show in

an imperfect way the present state of progress of archaeological

study and discovery. That the tendency is distinctly forward,

and that interest in the subject is largely on the increase, must be

admitted by all intelligent observers. That this interest and this

state of progress will continue till all the problems of antiquity

have been solved is our earnest hope and confident belief.

CHARLES R. JOHNSON, Chairman.
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LOCAL HISTORY AND GENEALOGY.

RECORD OF DEATHS FOR 1888.

A brief retrospect of the year now past and gone shows that

the hand of death has been as busy as ever among the ranks of

the living. Though not an especially eventful period in this re-

spect, we may select from the list of those who have gone a few

of the more noted names in our own country.

Prof. Asa Gray, the eminent botanist, died in Cambridge, Mass.,

Jan. 30, aged 87 years. He published numerous text-books on

Botany, and he will long be remembered for the excellent work

he did in his chosen line.

D. R. Locke, widely known under the nom de plume of" Petrol-

eum V. Nasby," died in Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 15, aged 54 years.

During the Civil War his writings were widely read, and had an

extended influence on the public mind.

William Wilson Corcoran died in Washington Feb. 24, in the

90th year of his age.

Amos Bronson x\lcott, the well-known philosopher and lecturer,

died in Boston March 4, aged 88 years. Two days later, the

world of letters was called to mourn the death of his daughter.

Miss Louisa May Alcott, who died in Boston, aged 55 years.

Miss Alcott served as a nurse in the hospitals at the South during

the war, and her books ; "Hospital Sketches," "Little Women,"

and others, have been read with interest by thousands.

Horace Fairbanks, ex-Governor of Vermont, died in New
York, March 18, aged 68 years.

Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice of the United States Supreme

Court, died in Washington, D. C, March 25, aged 72 years.

Benjamin Harrison Brewster, ex-Attorney-General of the United

States, died in Philadelphia April 4, aged 71 years.

Roscoe Conkling, ex-Senator of the United States, died in New
York, April 18, aged 60 years.

Charles Stewart Boggs, Rear Admiral U. S. N., died in New
Brunswick, N. J., April 22, aged 77 years. He commanded the

Varuna at the capture of New Orleans.
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E. H. Davis, an eminent archaeologist, died in New York, May
15, aged 77 years.

Rev. Dr. James Freeman Clarke, the prominent Unitarian

divine and writer, died June 8, in Jamaica Plain, Mass., aged 78

years.

Rev. Edward Payson Roe, the well-known author, died July

19, in Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., in the 5 1 st year of his age.

Philip Henry Sheridan, General of the Army of the United

States, died at Nonquitt, Mass., Aug. 5, aged 57 years. His

brilliant military record needs no special mention here. His fame

is world-wide, and its splendor will not fade. He was a natural

bom soldier, and in him our country in its extremity found a

brave defender and a sagacious leader.

George L. Perkins died in Norwich, Conn., Sept. 5, aged 100

years. Few men have left a record behind of physical and intel-

lectual vigor so fully maintained to such advanced years. He
was eminent as a man of business, and almost to the very last was

regularly at his post ; and on his centennial birthday received the

congratulations of his friends and fellow-citizens with a youthful

grace and geniality that showed slight traces of the weight of a

hundred years.

John Lester Wallack, the noted theatrical actor, manager, and

writer, died in Stamford, Conn., Sept. 6, aged 68 years.

Prof. Richard A. Proctor, the noted English astronomer, died

in New York, Sept. 12, of yellow fever, aged 51. He will be

deeply lamented, as much so in America as in the Old World

,

and his death will be an irreparable loss to science.

William Warren, the venerable actor, died in Boston, Sept. 21,

in his 76th year.

Rear Admiral Charles H. Baldwin, U. S. N., who in 1862 com-

manded the steamer Clifton, of Farragut's fleet, died in New
York, Nov. 18, aged 66 years.

Rear Admiral Edgar LeRoy, U. S. N., died in New York, Dec.

10, in his 71st year.

Gen. James C. Lane died in New York, Dec. 13, aged 65.

Gen. Charles G. Dahlgren died in Brooklyn, Dec. 18, aged 79

years.

21
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Oliver Ditson, the well-knowTi publisher of music, died in Bos-

ton, Dec. 21, aged 77 years.

In our own City we notice the following names of persons

prominent in business, political, or other circles.

George H. Atwood, died Jan. 25. He was a partner in the

firm of G. P. Cobb & Co, and a member of Morning Star Lodge,

F. & A. M., and of Worcester R. A. Chapter. Born 1831.

Augustus Murray, one of the most widely known colored men

in Massachusetts, and formerly an active worker in the anti-

slavery cause, died Jan. 24, aged 89 years.

Benjamin Walker, one of Worcester's oldest business men,

died Jan. 28, aged 79 years,

Sumner B. Nichols, aged 58 years.

Thomas R. Norcross, a widely-known fruit and produce dealer,

and a member of the Worcester Horticultural Society, died Feb.

5, at the age of 76.

Feb. 10. Joseph B. Lawrence, aged 75.

March 2. Charles Nason, aged 77 ; and on the same day

—

Charles C. D. Wilkinson, manager of the Worcester Theatre,

aged 57 years.

Jacob Read, died March 9, aged 91. He was a native of Sud-

bury, Mass., but had resided in Worcester for more than 30 years.

Daniel Stevens, one of the oldest, most active and prosperous

business men of Worcester, died March 10, aged 69.

Leonard S. Hudson, an old soldier, and prominent Grand

Army man, died April 19, aged 49.

Samuel Smith died May 18, at the age of 81. Bom in that

part of Old Mendon, now Blackstone, he had, during his residence

of 43 years in Worcester, occupied many positions of trust, both

public and private. He was Assessor of Taxes from 1852 to

1866, with the exception of one year; and City Clerk from 1855

to 1877. He had also been Secretary of the Worcester County

Mechanics' Association, and an officer of many other societies.

Mrs. Harriet Howe, died May 20, aged 93. She was the widow

of Levi Howe, who, many years ago, worked with Elihu Burritt

in the blacksmithing business, near Old Market street in this City.
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Meltiah Bourne Green, son of the second Dr. John Green,

died May 24, aged Si. He was born July 16, 1806, on the old

parental homestead. In company with the late James L, Bur-

bank, he carried on the apothecary business in Butman block

from 1S42 to i860, when they removed to the Lincoln House
block, where they continued the business for about 18 years till

Mr. Green's retirement. He was a man of quiet disposition, but

possessed of many genial qualities, and was universally respected.

Frank L. Howard, Sergeant in the ^^'orcester Light Infantry, a

graduate of the Worcester High School, and after\vards a teacher

in our public schools, died June 7.

Abijah F. Burbank, died June 19. He was son of Col. John
Burbank, formerly a successful merchant of Portland, Maine.

Born at Bridgton, Me., Oct, 6, 1821, he learned the jewelry busi-

ness in Manchester, N. H., and in 1843 set up for himself in

Boston. In 1871 he came to Worcester, and the past six years has

carried on business at the corner of Main and Exchange streets.

H. M. Hubbard, the veteran hackman, died June 20, aged 64.

John A. Hanson, popular musician, born in Sweden, died

July 18.

Mrs. Emily Baker Paine, widow of the Maj. Gardiner Paine

(son of Judge Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Chandler) Paine), died

July 27, aged 79 years.

Hon. Adin Thayer, Judge of Probate and Insolvency for this

County, died by his own hand on the morning of Aug. 4, while

preparing to go on a journey for his health. He was a son of

Caleb Thayer of Mendon, where he was born Dec. 5, 1828. He
studied law with Hon. Henr}' Chapin, whom he succeeded as

Judge of Probate ; was admitted to the bar in 1854, but devoted

himself particularly to politics and business enterprises. He was

Collector of Internal Revenue during war-time ; and afterwards

a State Senator. He gained a reputation as a manager in local

politics, and was for a time at the head of the Republican State

Central Committee.

Mrs. Rebekah Goddard, widow of the late Isaac Goddard, was

instantly killed by a fall, Aug. 10, at the age of 84.
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Daniel H. Fellows, a worthy and respected citizen, died Sept.

12, aged 72.

Dr. Joseph Sargent, one of the oldest practising physicians of

Worcester, and one who stood at the head of his profession, died

Oct. 13, aged 72. He was born in Leicester in 1815, and grad-

uated at Harvard in 1834. During his long practice of nearly

half a century in Worcester, he had won the confidence and

gratitude of thousands of patients, and will long be remembered

as one of the foremost physicians of the State. A sagacious and

methodical man of business, he had held many positions of honor

and trust.

Edward S. Betterly, a veteran of Co. A, 15th Regiment, died

Oct. 27, aged 56.

Mrs. Louisa D. Boyden, wife of Elbridge Boyden, the well-

known architect, died Dec. 21, at the age of 81.

Henry W. Davis, aged 55 years, was accidentally killed by

being thrown from his wagon, Dec. 24.

Samuel Woodward died Dec. 30, aged 63 years. Mr. Wood-
ward was born in Weathersfield, Conn., and was a son of Samuel

B. Woodward, the first Superintendent of the State Lunatic

Asylum in this City, who came to Worcester in 1833. Having

received an education in the public schools of Worcester, he

became a clerk in the Post Office, and eventually went into the

hardware store of Francis H. Kinnicutt, where he became a part-

ner. He retired from business in 1877. He was a successful

business man, and one of those who have given to Worcester its

reputation for stability and business integrity. Prompt and de-

cided in business matters, and with a natural bluntness of manner,

under this there was a fund of good nature which constantly

showed itself in his relations with friends and acquaintances, of

whom he had a large circle who will sincerely mourn his loss. Mr.

Woodward was at one time a director in the Central National

Bank, and was formerly a trustee in the Mechanics Savings Bank.

He also held many other positions of honor and trust.
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During the year the following persons have died in Worcester

County at the age of 85 years and upwards.

January.

Worcester. Leonard Higgins. 86.

Worcester. Mrs. A. W. Perry, 87. (while in Boston)

Worcester. Augustus Murray, 89.

Phillipston. Miss Amie Ward, 90.

Southbridge. Mrs. Patty Newell Kimball, 94.

Brookfield. Samuel Jennings, 96.

Mendon. Mrs. Martha W. Taft, 90.

Athol. Mrs. Maria E. Jones, 88.

Ashburnham. Zebulon Rice, 86. (while in Boston)

Lunenburg. Mrs. Susannah Houghton, 93.

Uxbridge. Mrs. Seth Southwick, 90.

Webster. Alpheus Prince, 88.

Athol. Elizabeth H. Flint, 85.

Dudley. Hannah Thompson, 87.

Blackstone. John O'Brine, 85.

Millbury. Mrs. Clarissa Twitchell, 89.

February.

Ashburnham. Miss Charlotte Davis, 90.

Barre. Mrs. Ann T. Holbrook, 93.

Barre. Timothy Bacon, loi years, 2 months, 9 days.

Charlton. Eunice Fitts, 96.

Gardner. Silas Earle of Hubbardston, 90.

Blackstone. Mrs. Margaret Prebble, 88.

Webster. Mrs. Betsey Robinson, 89.

Fitchburg. Mrs. Betsey Hartwell, 92.

Petersham. Mrs. Joshua Sanderson, 85.

Leominster. William Sherwood, 87.

March.

Worcester. Jacob Read, 90.

Worcester. Mrs. Olive P. Ball, 91.
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Millbury. Mrs. Lucy B. Barker, 85.

Leominster. Amos Lawrence, 90.

Harvard. Addison Edgerly, 91.

Westborough. Silas Parmenter, 85.

Westborough. Mrs. Catharine Smith (of Upton), 85.

Milford. Luther Grossman, 91.

West Boylston. Joel Mansfield, 85.

April.

Worcester, Mrs. Sarah H. Newton, 89.

Worcester. Mrs. Harriet E. Cheney, 87.

Berlin. Mrs. Anna W. Rand, 89.

Westborough. Elijah Haskell, 91.

Milford. Isaac C. Haven, 85.

Milford. Ann Morey, 90.

Milford. Winnifred Kelley, 93.

Webster. Mrs. Polly Corbin, 93.

Westminster. Mrs. Tabitha Whitney Miller (while at Athol), 95.

CUnton. Henry Lewis, 90.

Barre. Mrs. Henry Conant, 91.

Fitchburg. Mrs. Lucy Kendall, 90.

Spencer. Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbs, 86.

Leominster. Gapt. Leonard Burrage, 91.

Lancaster. Mrs. Lucy Emerson, 88.

Blackstone. Mrs. Mary Foley, 88.

Harvard. Mrs. Sally Ward Marshall, 94.

Athol. Jeremiah Kenniff, 89.

May.

Worcester. Julia Clark White, 89.

Worcester. Mrs. Louis Pierce, 87.

Worcester. Mrs. Harriet M. Howe, 93.

Millbury. Israel Everett, 92.

Athol. James Sullivan, 89.

Fitchburg. Andrew Goburn, 85.

Southbridge. Lucy McKinstry, 90.

Lunenburg. Jacob Proctor, 89.
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June.

Worcester. Benjamin Prentice, 87.

Milford. Martin O'Connell, 85.

Milford. Edward Gleason, 94.

Milford. Mrs. Ciiarlotte H. Allen, 87.

July.

Worcester. Mehitabel Melcher, 90.

Worcester. Sophia H. White, 91.

Worcester. Honora D. Donnell, 90.

Leominster. Samuel Reynolds, 87.

Ashburnham. Dr. Abraham T. Lowe, 91.

Southbridge. Mrs. Sally R. Irving, 87.

Warren. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Steward, 85.

August.

Worcester. Mrs. Harriet E. Smith, 86 (late of Barre).

Worcester. James Goss, 87.

Worcester. Patrick Brown, 86.

Worcester. Mrs. Sarah W. Goddard, 88.

Fitchburg. Mrs. Harriet D. Bullard, 87.

Gardner. Hannah Conant, 86.

Ashburnham. Mrs. Melind B. Hastings, 88.

Clinton. Samuel Withington, 91.

Westborough. Mrs. Mary O' Shaugnessey, 86.

Shrewsbury. James Freeman, 90.

September.

Worcester. Jemima Tompkins, 88.

Worcester. Moses Rand, 91.

Boylston. Abel Farwell, 97.

Petersham. Betsey F. Wilder, 100 years, i month, 20 days.

Fitchburg. Hon. Ebenezer Torrey, 87.

Rutland. Edward Henry, 87.

Millbury. Mrs. Harriet H. Putnam, 95.
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October.

Worcester. Lucinda Drury, 85.

Harvard. Simon Asherton, 85.

November.

Worcester. Mrs. Harriet Wheelock, 87.

Lancaster. Oliver Emerson, 87.

Lancaster. Isaac Whitney, 86.

Westborough. John Hassett, 86.

Fitchburg. Mrs. Eunice Bennett, 88.

December.

Holden. Mrs. Elizabeth Osborne, 92.

Southbridge. Mrs. Miranda P. Weld, 91.

Boylston. Mrs. Dolly Andrews, 85 (while visiting in Northboro').

GEORGE MAYNARD,
For the Department.

ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS, PUBLICATIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.

A large majority of the men and women of the present genera-

tion are apt to look with contempt upon whatever is ancient, and

prefer to speculate on the result of to-morrow's ball game, rather

than study the habits of the mound builders, the wanderings of

the Northmen, or the rise and fall of empires.

The most charitable construction they are willing to put upon

the efforts of a confirmed collector of old books is, to say that he

is partially sane. This class of mortals determine the age of a

book by the letter s. Any book containing the long f is cata-

logued as old, regardless of date ; and in this way the term "Old

Book" is frequently misapplied by those who never care to look

back, but claim that if such service was required or expected, by
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the Creator, that there would have been at least one eye placed

in the back of the head.

Such persons call everything old, and comparatively worthless,

that existed previous to 1889, and insist that the centuries add

no value to that which survives the lapse of time ; consequently,

old books have, for them, no special charm, and they rush into

the foreground of criticism upon any simpleton who spends his

time and money in obtaining such trash.

On the other hand, the admirers of old books would claim that

a book printed since a. d. 1600 is modern and of no special value

on account of its age ; always allowing that there may be scarce

and valuable editions of modern books, the value of which con-

sists only in their scarcity.

The collector of old books has to confine his researches to

rather narrow limits, and deal with an enterprise inaugurated

more than 400 years ago, upon which there has been very little

improvement, except in methods and machinery. He has to

gather up the handiwork of the skillful artizan who flourished

long before America was discovered ; and this kind of labor in-

volves not only considerable expense, but an inexhaustible stock

of patience, and then indifferent success is quite likely to follow

the most untiring industry.

The first editions of the earliest books were so small that their

preservation for a period of 400 years has been attended with

unusual care, and had the paper upon which they were printed

been as near worthless as that of modern times, nothing would

have been left but dust to represent the literature of bygone ages.

Book collectors well know that many early books are not only

out of print, but out of existence. Of the works printed by

Jensen, the earliest printer in Venice, only a few can now be

found. The same is true of those printed by Master Adam Rot.

Books bearing the imprint of John and Wendelin de Spira, also

early printers in Venice, are extremely rare, and several editions

known to have been printed by them cannot now be found.

Books printed by the Elzevirs are held in high esteem, and col-

lectors in this country, and in Europe, have been striving for

22



years to complete catalogues of these publications. The scram-

ble for Elzevirs has, at times, been almost equal to the craze for

Dutch tulips. A copy of the Elzevir Cicero sold for $400. The

value of these books did not consist in their great age, as many

of these works were printed in the 1 7th century, but their general

appearance, elegant binding, fineness and clearness of type, to-

gether with their sniall size, attracted universal attention among

printers and readers.

A member of this Society has an Elzevir geography, a perfect

gem, 4^'8 inches long and 2]/^ inches wide, clean and complete,

bound in vellum, with maps and charts, containing 417 pages,

several of which are devoted to America, printed in 1641.

While so much is being done to collect and preserve rare old

European publications, by those who are looked upon as insane,

would it not be commendable for some sane person to search for

the early publications of our own country ?

The great printer and publisher of the revolutionary period,

the distinguished patriot and loyal American, Isaiah Thomas,

boldly stood at the head of the book-making fraternity in the

early days of the Republic, but no society or individual has any-

where near a complete set of his publications.

When we consider that his enterprise did more to make
Worcester what it is to-day, more than that of any other man
who ever lived in Worcester County, what better thing can this

Society do than to make special effort to secure a copy of every

book and pamphlet printed by our own distinguished country-

man?

CLARK JILLSON, Chairman.
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RELICS, COINS AND CURIOSITIES.

The additions to the Museum department during the past

twelve months have been few, and generally of little interest.

Including pictures and photographs, 57 articles have been re-

ceived. Many of these belong to the Indian and Revolutionary

periods, and several illustrate the domestic customs of our fore-

fathers.

Of the few gifts worthy of special mention are a curious and

ingenious watch marked " Noe Hurt, London," once owned by

Benjamin Maxie of Southbridge ; and a unique clock-reel for

winding yam, used in the early days of the Republic. These

were presented by Bernard A. Leonard, Esq., of Southbridge.

Through Mr. Isaac D. White, Mrs. Mary A. Davis presented

to the Society a framed portrait of the Abb6 Deguerry, which was

given to her late husband, the Rev. Elnathan Davis, by the origi-

nal, at the time of the World's Peace Congress in London in

1849. Mr. Davis was one of the American delegates to this

Congress, and Victor Hugo and the Abbe Deguerry were the

leaders of the French delegation. The Abb6 preached in the

Madeleine in Paris, and in 18 71, with the Archbishop of Paris

and others, was treacherously shot by the Commune.

Our Museum collection has attracted many visitors, especially

school children, to the Room. At least four times the space now

occupied, is needed to properly display the Society's collection.

THOMAS A DICKINSON, Custodian.
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PROCEEDINGS

For 1889.

197th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, January ist.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson, Estey, Gould, Harrington, Lynch, George

Maynard, Otis, Perkins, F. P. Rice, Roe, Rockwood,

Staples, Stearns, J. A. Howland, Wesby.— 18.

President Crane delivered the following Address :

Gentlemen of The Worcester Society of Antiq^iity :

In deference to your expressed desire, I assume the duties

as presiding officer for the ensuing year, and in returning

thanks for the honor conferred, I also would extend to each

member of the association the compliments of this New
Years's day, and certainly hope that each one of you may
live to enjoy many returns.

As the years come and go, how easy it is for those who
2
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have an eye for such investigation, to note the progress

made in the desire for historical study and research. All

about us on every hand, we mark with pleasure this grow-

ing tendency among the American people, and especially

among our New Englanders. The two hundred years that

have intervened between the embarrassments endured by

the American colonists, and the present time, have given

a coloring to the picture that has at last attracted the

attention, and interested the people who are now enjoying

the benefits of those struggles and hard fought battles for

existence. The notion is fast gaining a firm position in the

minds of our people that they have a history, and one that

is worth knowing. Judging from the signs of the times,

the study of American history is becoming rather fashion-

able, and as our people have the reputation of following the

fashions, we are encouraged to believe that the story of our

Nation's inception, expansion and grandeur will in the near

future be more universally known, and understood. Then
the achievements of our primitive settlers will be given

their proper place in the great scheme which terminated so

grandly in our National liberty.

Perhaps one of the chief factors in stimulating this

manifestly increasing desire for historical study, was the

celebration of the first century of our national existence,

held at the city of Philadelphia, in the year 1876. At that

time the inhabitants of our entire Republic had their atten-

tion called in one way or another to this very subject, and

from that date we can trace this welcome growth in the

direction to which reference has been made.

Owing to the special and peculiar institutions of the

United States of America, our history may be considered

one of the most, if not the most important, among all the

nations of the world. Up to the anniversary of our inde-

pendence, our people had been listlessly drifting along,

seemingly content with the making of history, little dream-

ing of the grandeur of the national structure they were
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erecting. To the bulk of our population, the deeds of our

forefathers did not seem sufficiently remote to have their

charm ; our heroes and heroines seemed to come too near

our own time ; we had not the prospective view needed to

fully bring out their true greatness, but when the awaken-
ing came, and our people began to realize what had been
accomplished by a Republic whose existence scarcely dates

back to the birth of our grandfathers, they immediately fell

to meditation, and as a result, began to contemplate the

origin and the history of the various settlements early made
in this land they now so thoroughly appreciate. The
encounters, adventures and sacrifices experienced by our

forefathers, seem to have a deeper meaning than ever before,

while the addresses of Washington, Adams, Otis, Hancock
and the rest, are more thoroughly enjoyed and compre-

hended ; sufficient time having now elapsed, to form a

background on which their services to the country stand

out in the few pictures drawn by the historian, in deeper

and more abiding lines ; and we may be sure that in the

years that are to come, the lives and services of Lincoln,

Grant, Garfield, Sheridan, and that great company of

patriotic souls, although now held in great reverence and
esteem, will I venture to say, by the same inimitable hand
of time, be made to stand out far more prominently on the

pages of history than they do to-day.

While the desire to know something of the events which
took place during the shaping and conduct of the Ameri-
can colonies with their final evolutions into a national

government, is increasing at such a rapid pace, we must
not overlook the fact that family history is also receiving

its share of increasing attention. A few years since,

genealogical work was considered to be confined to a lim-

ited number of superannuated and aged persons, who had
reached years past real utility, and for want of better em-
ployment had undertaken to gather up the line of their

ancestors, to merely gratify their personal ambitions or
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family pride. Yery few persons indeed, when importuned,

could give the christian name of their grandfather, and
much less the maiden name of their grandmother. But

society has changed, and is still changing, and we trust it

is for the better. Matters that formerly seemed to many
unmeaning and useless, are, on better acquaintance, found

to contain real merit ; for the time being they were

swallowed up and partially lost sight of in the great

current of pressing needs while the battle for life was
waging. But success and prosperity have done much to

encourage and develope a fondness for family history. At
the present time it is quite a common thing to find young
men as well as the old and middle-aged, thoroughly inter-

ested in genealogical research. Nearly ever)- person who
makes the beginning, finds it sooner or later a most fasci-

nating employment. Discouragements may come, but

perseverance usually brings success ; an unlimited stock of

patience however, is always requisite to the best results.

To obtain a complete genealogical record of any family,

could hardly be hoped for, much less attained. If the main

lines can be followed, it is worth the cost of the research,

for the lateral branches may be left for a later effort or for

other hands to supply. Throughout New England the

records of both town and church, have been so faithfully

and systematically written and preserved that they furnish

great inducement to the family historian. In fact a large

number of these town histories can be found in print,

thereby greatly lightening the burden of the genealogist.

Some record of the people who early came to our New
England shores to establish homes, and rear families, can

be traced at Plymouth, Boston, Charlestown, Cambridge,

Roxbury^ Watertown, Braintree, Dedham, Dorchester,

Bridgewater, Weymouth, Rehoboth, Concord, Marlborough,

Sudbur}', Lancaster, Mendon, Brookfield, Northampton,

Springfield, Wobum, Salem, Lynn, Maiden, and Newbur}',

some twenty-five towns in Massachusetts. The early rec-
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ords of a large proportion of these towns are in print ; the

19 reports of the Record Commissioners of Boston, togeth-

er with the three volumes of Suffolk Deeds that have been

published, supply an exceedingly valuable contribution

to our stock of historical and genealogical literature, and

we trust the good work of that Record Commission will be

continued ; certainly until all the early records of Boston,

down to a period as late as the beginning of the present

century, or later, shall have been published. A multitude

of people will applaud the action of that City Council in

creating that Board of Commissioners and directing such

valuable work for the benefit of posterity. It is to be hoped

that our legislature may in the near future, be made to see

the importance of taking some decided step towards pub-

lishing a considerable portion, if not all the valuable histor-

ical manuscript now stored in the State House, in Boston.

To be sure much of this mass of papers has been arrang-

ed, after a fashion, into volumes, with partial indexes. But

comparatively few can avail themselves of the opportunity

to examine their contents, and with continual handling the

records are liable to become injured, defaced and finally

lost. If a beginning could be made and a few volumes

published annually, the expense would not be felt, and after

a few years these valuable records would be in a condition

to be of more service and in a way to be better preserved.

Among this vast collection may be found volumes con-

taining Muster Rolls, Wills, Pardons, Probate Records

from 1 76 1 to 1786, Petitions, Depositions ; information re-

lating to Emigrants, French and Indian Wars from 1740 to

1760 ; two volumes relating to French Neutrals, five to

Estates, nine to Muster Rolls from 1710 to 1774, fourteen

to Military matters from 1643 to 1774 ; and nearly a hundred

volumes of matter relating to the Revolutionary War, two

of them referring especially to Worcester Rolls, while

there are two more containing a mixed collection,—there

being Worcester Rolls among them. There is a great
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quantity of valuable material lying in a chaotic mass, that

should be classified and published, that those interested

may know the full story of the sorrows, trials and achieve-

ments of our forefathers, as well as the political agitations

incident to the formation of our now famous Republic. It

certainly seems that some definite action should be taken

in this matter.

It has been discovered that no small amount of pilfering

has been carried on ; nearly one hundred thefts have already

been disclosed by consulting the lists of arranged manu-
scripts, and no one can tell how great the number that

have been stolen from the unarranged documents in loose

files, that have been stored in the dark comers throughout

various portions of the State House.

While there has been some progress made in classifying

this historical material, and preparing indexes that it may
be consulted, still this does not insure its absolute safety

from destruction, nor its abstraction by theft.

Before closing let me give you a brief outline of what

has been going on within our own circle. We have enjoy-

ed the privilege of listening to the reading of several care-

fully prepared and exceedingly valuable papers, touching

upon subjects of history and biography. Most of them
will in due time, appear in the Society's Proceedings

for the year 1888. This document will contain about

160 octavo pages. We are sure you will find it one of the

most valuable and instructive issues the Society has yet

made. Including this number, we shall have published

3400 octavo pages,—rather an uncommon feat for a

historical society to perform in less than 14 years time,

with little pecuniary assistance, beyond the annual dues

prescribed for its membership. The membership roll has

been enlarged by the addition of 14 names. There have

been received fron 162 donors, 231 bound volumes, 535

pamphlets and 240 papers for our Library ; with 13 pictures

and 57 relics for the museum, making a total for the Libra-
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ry of 6348 bound volumes, 17,877 pamphlets, and 1,516

articles for the museum. Many of the contributions made
during the past year deser\^e special mention here, but for

want of time I must refer you to the Report of our worthy

Librarian. I cannot however, overlook the second generous

gift of Mrs. Charlotte Downes, of Washington. It consists

of 108 volumes and 1 1 pamphlets, many of them quite rare

;

making a valuable increase to the Downes Collection, to

which they have been consigned.

But the gifts to the Society have not been confined to

curiosities and printed matter alone. Mrs. William Dick-

inson has kindly remembered us by the donation of a fine

Library Book-case, a piece of furniture that adds much to

the general appearance of our rooms, and at the same time

furnishes the additional protection for a certain class of

books which was very much needed. During the last year

three additions have been made to our exchange list, mak-

ing 39 kindred Societies and Institutions that receive our

publications, giving theirs in return.

In prosecuting our work here, let us not lose sight of the

fact, that it is the little things that need our greatest and

most careful attention. The preservation of articles that

have a market value is a common custom, and he that hath

a well supplied purse from which to draw, can always secure

such rarities. But the things that many times seem need-

less and commonplace, are frequently found suddenly to

possess great value. It has truthfully been said, that there

is no book however indifferent, but may, in one way or

another, instruct the reader. That there is a material dif-

ference in books no one will deny ; but in just what makes

the difference, very few persons would agree. Some value

them for their handsome bindings, others for their extreme

age. The greater number however, prize them for the infor-

mation or instruction they are capable of imparting to the

reader. The subjects are of necessity, exceedingly numer-

ous, in order to meet the needs of such an infinite variety
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of personal endowments. The pen with which Abraham
Lincoln wrote the Proclamation giving freedom to three

millions of bondsmen, was nothing remarkable in itself ; the

paper bearing the original draft of that immortal proclama-

tion, had in itself no special value, yet, these articles would

be treasured as mementos of an act that exerted unbounded

influence in shaping the destiny and history of this nation.

The thesis which Martin Luther nailed to the gate of the

Church at Wittenberg, would have in itself no special

value, except for the influence it exerted in inaugurating

and shaping the Reformation. Let us not forget to pre-

serve articles that may for the time, seem trivial and un-

meaning.

It is a source of great pleasure to the officers, and I trust

to the various members of the Society, to notice the ma-

terial growing interest that the public seem to be taking

in the contents of these rooms. The number of callers for

instruction and information has considerably increased

during the past year, and it is encouraging to know, that

we have been instrumental in furnishing the means by

which some of our school children have been interested

and instructed. Although we may feel cramped in our

present quarters, and yearn for more commodious and con-

venient apartments, let us be patient in well-doing until

our reward shall come.

Don Gleason Hill, Esq., of Dedham, was elected

a corresponding member of the Society.

The Librarian reported 46 additions by gift to the

Library and Museum since the last meeting.

Mr. Alfred S. Roe, in behalf of the Committee

appointed at the December meeting to raise funds
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for the Society, announced the decision to hold a

loan exhibition sometime in March or April.

In the course of some remarks in reference to

the early efforts of the Society in issuing its publi-

cations, Mr. F. P. Rice stated that the Records

alone had cost $4,300. Of this sum the City paid

$400, and something less than $600 was received

in subscriptions.

The meeting was then adjourned.

198th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, February 5th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, T. H. Bartlett, G. F.

Clark, Crane, Davidson, Dickinson, P. A. Davis,

Estey, Gould, Harrington, Hosmer, G. Maynard,

Meriam, J. A. Smith, Staples, Stearns, and two

visitors.— 18.

Mr. Dickinson, for the Committee having charge

of the forthcoming Historical Exhibition, reported

progress in the arrangements.

The Rev. George F. Clark, of Hubbardston, was

then introduced, and read the following paper :

3
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MILITARY OPERATIONS AT CASTINE,
MAINE.

BY REV. GEORGE F. CLARK.

If you take a map of New England and run your eye

along the coast of Maine, you will find, about mid-way be-

tween New Hampshire and New Brunswick, on the easter-

ly side and near the head of the Penobscot Bay, a little

Peninsula, now known as Castine, which was incorporated in

1796. It was anciently known as Norumbeque, Pentagoet

and Penobscot. It is one of the most romantic spots to be

found in New England, and it has a history as romantic as

the place itself. It possesses one of the best harbors in

the State, being deep and almost entirely land-locked. The
length of the Peninsula is a little more than a mile from

East to West, with a mean width of about half a mile, rising

up on both sides to a height of about one hundred and fifty

feet. The westerly end is a steep bluff, while the easterly

part slopes gradually to the water. It is formed by the Bay
on one side, and by what is called the " Bagaduce" river on

the other. This latter is simply an arm of the sea extend-

ing inland several miles, and terminating in what is known
as the northern and southern Bay. From the earliest

knowledge of the place by Europeans, it was considered a

most important position, in a strategic point of view.

And its later history justifies this estimation of it.

As early as 1 525, Estovan Gomez, a Portuguese pilot, in the

service of Spain, entered Penobscot Bay and explored it

more thoroughly than any other part of the Maine coast.

The Spanish voyager Ribero delineated the Bay on his rude

chart in 1529. In 1556 Andre Thevet, a Frenchman, spent
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several days in the Bay, and very minutely described Long
Island, now the town of Isleboro', about mid-way of the

Bay between Castine and Camden, and some miles distant

from each. He said it was inhabited by some fishermen,

and extended some seven or eight miles north and south,

and was in the shape of a man's arm. And this is the

exact form of it. The natives called it "Aiagascon" which

means a man's arm. At the elbow it is almost cut in two

by the sea. The upper end very much resembles a man's

hand, and is now familiarly called "Turtle's Head." He
afl&rmed that a French fort had formerly been erected near

there, which was surrounded by fresh water, and was called

the fort of Norumbeque. We have a strong impression that

this fort was on the Peninsula of Castine, and occupied the

very site of the old French fort of later years. Thevet

remained on Long Island several days and had a friendly

intercourse with the natives of the mainland. He declared

it would be very easy to build a fortress on the Island, that

would keep in check the whole surrounding country. This

was strictly true.

We next find Champlain in that region in 1604. And in

1605, the Bay and river were thoroughly explored by James
Rosier, whose name is still applied to the Cape forming the

western end of Brooksville, just across the Bagaduce river

from Castine. Capt. John Smith, of Virginia fame, reports

finding a settlement at this place in 1614. The Indian

word "Penobscot," given to that region, is said to mean
"a rocky place," and this exactly describes it.

Isaac Allerton, as the agent of the Plymouth Colony of

Massachusetts, in 1626, established on the Peninsula a trad-

ing house for the purchase of furs of various kinds from the

Tarratine Indians. It was doubtless a sort of fort environed

with a strong palisade. Quite a prosperous business was
carried on until 163 1, when a French vessel, commanded
by Rosillon, entered the harbor and robbed the house of

all its valuables, consisting of beaver skins, coats, rugs,
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blankets, biscuits, &c., to the value of about five hundred

pounds. The master of the house and a part of the company-

had gone toMassachusetts for supplies. The French pretend-

ed that their vessel was leaky and they wanted to make
repairs, and thus gained entrance to the building. They
then began to examine the guns that were in the racks

around the room. Getting possession of these guns they

demanded a surrender of the place, and compelled the in-

mates to assist in putting the goods aboard their vessel.

And as they left they said " tell your master when he re-

turns, that some of the Isle of K6 gentlemen had been

there," alluding probably to the success of the French at

the Isle of R6 in 1627. This is supposed to have been the

first act of war at Penobscot.

By the treaty of St. Germains, concluded March 29, 1632,

Charles First of England, conveyed to Louis Thirteenth,

of France, the whole of the territory of New France, which

had been captured from the French three years previously.

Razillia was appointed commander of the Acadian country,

having his head-quarters at La Have in Nova Scotia. A
subordinate command eastward of the St. Croix River, he

delegated to Charles St. Estienne de La Tour. And all the

country westward of that river, as far as the French claim-

ed, he put in charge of Charles de Menou d'Aulney de

Charnissy. Pentagoet, or Penobscot, thus came under the

jurisdiction of d' Aulney, for the French claimed the terri-

tory as far as Pemaquid, some miles to the west of Penob-

scot Bay. At the death of Razillia in 1635, La Tour and

d' Aulney each claimed the supreme command, and the

quarrel lasted many years. The controversy between these

rival chiefs is full of interest and romance, but we cannot

at this time give any account of it.

Monsieur d'Aulney, probably soon after the death of

Razillia, determined to assert his authority over Pentagoet,

and came thither in 1635, and captured the Plymouth Col-

ony trading-house, and drove off those in charge of it. Some
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of the occupants were out in the Bay fishing, whom he en-

ticed on board his ship, and made them pilot his vessel into

the harbor. He then took possession of the house in the

name of the King of France. Thomas Willett, agent of

the Company, was required to make out a bill of sale, and

inventory of the goods. No payment was of course tender-

ed for them, but Willett was told that in due time remunera-

tion would be made if he came for it.* Of the house and

fortifications no inventory was taken ; but the agent was told

that " they which build on another man's land forfeit the

same." With some provisions for their voyage d' Aulney

sent the captured men to Plymouth. On reaching home
and telling their sad story, the Plymouth Colony after con-

sultation with the Massachusetts Colony, decided to make
an attempt to recapture the place. An armed vessel was

sent on this expedition, commanded by Capt. Girling, with

the promise if he succeeded he should have seven hundred

pounds of beaver, otherwise he should have nothing.

Another ship also went in company with Capt. Miles Stand-

ish, and about twenty men, to take charge of the house, if

regained, and to pay the beaver to Capt. Girling, if he

should succeed. When they came to the harbor, Girling

would take no advice from Capt. Standish, nor would he

wait for the French to be summoned to surrender, but as

soon as he came in sight of the garrison he commenced
firing at random like a " madd man," as Gov. Bradford ex-

presses it, and hurt nobody. Capt. Standish remonstrated

with him. Finally, seeing his own folly, he took a position

where he could do better execution. He then learned that

he had used up all his powder, and he was obliged to with-

draw from the contest. Standish left him, and went to

a neighboring plantation in quest of powder, while Girling

This Thomas Willett, was afterwards the first English Mayor of the

City of New York, and died August 4th, 1674, in the 64th year of his age,

and with his wife, who subsequently died, was buried at or near Bullock's

Cove, Seekonk, Mass.
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remained out side the harbor. But Standish, having learned

that on his return, Girling intended to seize his ship and get

the beaver, sent forward the powder and returned to Ply-

mouth. Girling however made no further attempt to cap-

ture the place, and the expedition was a complete failure.

Another attempt was subsequently made to dispossess the

French, but it amounted to nothing because the Massa-

chusetts Colony declined to assist.

Monsieur d' Aulney probably held possession of the fort

most of the time until his death in 165 1. He may however
have occasionally resided at Port Royal. La Tour, with

the assistance of men from Boston attempted to dislodge

d' Aulney in 1643 when a few men were killed and d' Aul-

ney's mill and standing corn, a few miles distant, were

burned. The accounts of the matter are somewhat obscure

and conflicting. But we are of the opinion that the assault

and burning of the mill was at Port Royal and not Penob-

scot as is generally supposed. The next year, 1644, while

d' Aulney was absent in France, La Tour seems to have

captured the fort at Penobscot ; but d' Aulney soon return-

ed with a warrant for the arrest of La Tour and undoubt-

edly resumed his occupancy of Penobscot.

After d' Aulney's death, La Tour held possession of the

fort for about two years, though he resided at his own fort

near the mouth of the St. John's River, in New Brunswick.

Under orders from Cromwell, an expedition was sent

from Boston in 1654, in charge of Major Robert Sedgwick

and Capt. John Leverett against Penobscot, and the French

were dislodged without resistance. The English retained

undisputed possession for a dozen or more years. By the

treaty of Breda, July 31, 1667, the British surrendered the

Province of Nova Scotia to the French ; and in Feb. 1668,

another article was added to the treaty, whereby the whole of

Acadia, including Pentagoet, or Penobscot, was ceded to the

French. But it was not actually given up to them until

Aug. 5, 1670 ; when Capt. Richard Walker, representing
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Sir Thomas Temple, formally surrendered the fort to Che-

valier de Grandfontaine. Temple claimed that what was in

the fort was his private property ; and hence an inventory

was taken, and we think Temple was subsequently allowed

about ten thousand pounds for it. From this inventory it

appears that within the fort, at the left hand on entering,

there was a guard-house fifteen paces long and twelve

broad ; also a house of like length and breadth, built of

stone, and shingled ; also a chapel six paces long and four

broad, with a turret, and a bell weighing eighteen pounds
;

also a stone magazine, two stories high and shingled, thirty

paces long and ten broad, but much out of repair, within

which was a well. There was also at the right of the en-

trance, a house of the same length and breadth as the mag-

azine, half covered with shingles. There were also six iron

guns, 6-pounders, two iron guns, 4-pounders, two small iron

Culverines, casting three pound balls. Outside of the fort

on the platform next to the sea were two iron guns, 8-pound-

ers, making twelve guns in all. Also, six "murtherers"

without chambers. There were two hundred iron bullets

weighing from three to eight pounds. About thirty-five

paces from the fort was an outhouse, about twenty paces

long and eight broad, made of planks and half covered with

shingles, used to house cattle. About fifty paces from the

outhouse was a square garden, enclosed with rails in which

were fifty or more trees bearing fruit. This fort must

have been of quite large dimensions. It is supposed to

have had four bastions, though I think there is some doubt

about it. In front there was a row of palisades in the river

to prevent an entrance from the water. The present ruins

do not indicate anything like so large a fortress, and must

be only a small part of the structure. On two sides were

small streams of fresh water running into the river. This

in all probability was the site of the old Plymouth trading-

house, nearly half a mile up the river from the Bay ; it may
have been the location of the fort mentioned by Thevet in
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1556. The well within the fort was closed up many years

ago.

Mr. Williamson, the historian of Maine, says the Dutch
sent an armed ship in 1674, to seize the fort at Penobscot,

and succeeded with a loss of men on both sides, but soon

abandoned it. But Murdock, in his history of Acadia, says,

that an Englishman in disguise, gained access to the fort

and remained four days. He soon after returned with the

crew of a Flemish Corsair, and assaulted the place. He
had one hundred and ten men. Monsieur Chambley was
then in command, and had but a small force of thirty. But

he defended himself bravely for an hour, when he was se-

verely wounded and obliged to retire. His ensign and sol-

diers then surrendered at discretion. This statement is

probably correct.

The Dutch from New York, in 1676, with a Man of War,
captured the fort, and determined to hold possession of the

country. But armed vessels were soon sent from Boston

and drove the invaders from the Peninsula. And yet the

English for some reason quitted the fort in a short time.

It is generally supposed that Jean Vincent, Baron de St.

Castin, came to Penobscot soon after the treaty of Breda

in 1668, and is said to have been a sort of Lieutenant under

Grandfontaine, and probably took possession of the vacant

fort after it was abandoned in 1676 by the English. He
was born at Oleron, in the Province of Beam, near the

Pyrinees Mountains in south western France. He came
to Canada, about 1665, with the regiment of Carignan Sa-

lueries,of which he was the commander. He had previously

been one of the King's body-guard. His regiment was dis-

banded at the close of the war, in 1667, and he was discharg-

ed from the King's service. Somehow after that he found

his way to Penobscot, and there took up his abode. He
was a Catholic, and punctilious in his religious observances.

Several Jesuit missionaries were generally with him. He
was a man of commanding abilities, but for some reason,
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for a time after arriving at the place that now bears his

name, he was but little better than the Indians, into whose
graces he soon insinuated himself. He learned their lan-

guage and established a thriving trade with them and ac-

cumulated a large fortune. He is said to have had several In-

dian wives, yet was probably legally married to only one, the

daughter of Modocawando,the great Chief of the Tarratines

of that region. He soon acquired an almost complete as-

cendancy over the natives, who regarded him "as their

tutelar god." He had two sons, Anselm and Joseph Dab-

adis, and two or more daughters. He left the country about

the year 1700, and returned to France, and is supposed to

have died a few years later in his native country.*

Gov. Andross, of New England, in 1688, arrived in the

harbor opposite to Castin's fort, doubtless hoping to make
the Baron a prisoner. But Castin suspecting his object,

escaped to the woods with his family, leaving his fire arms,

ammunition and household goods behind, all of which were

seized and carried off, except the altar, pictures, and or-

naments. Andross sent word to Castin, that if he would

submit to the King of England, every article taken would

be restored. The old bird however was not to be

caught with chaff. Andross brought with him all the ma-

terials needed to repair the fort, but finding that it was

built of stones and turf, and in a ruinous condition, he gave

*Anselm Castin was the eldest son of the Baron. He was for a time Chief

Sachem of the Tarratines, and also was a 2d Lieut, of the French navy. He
went to France in 1722 to obtain possession of his father's property, titles,

&c. It is micertain as to his success. He returned to America in 1728 and

is mentioned in 1731. Of Joseph Dabadis Castin, but little is known. He
was captured with his vessel by the English, of which he gives some account

in a letter to Lieut. Gov. Dummer, July 23, 1725. Some letters of his are in

the State House at Boston, of a date as late as 1754.

Anselm Castm, whose mother is called " Dame Mathilde," married Char-

lotte r Amours, daughter of St. Louis 1' Amours, Oct. 31, 1707.

AnastasiaCastin married Dec. 4, 1707 Sieur Alexander le'BorgnedeBelleisle.

Theresa Castin married Dec. 4, 1707, Phillip de Ponbomcou. Both of

these gentlemen were grandsons of La Tour, by his second wife, the widow
of d' Aulney.

4
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up the project. Castin was greatly enraged at this raid

upon his premises, for he felt that he could justify his con-

duct towards the English. Soon after this outrage, Modoc-

awando, with others of his tribe, visited Boston, and repre-

sented that a great war was apprehended in consequence

of this act of Andross.

The government of Massachusetts treated them with

great courtesy, loaded them with presents, and promised

them protection, if they would remain peaceable, and sent

them home in a Colonial sloop. They also sent a respect-

ful address to Castin, claiming that they were in no way
responsible for the outrage by Andross.

Castin is supposed to have incited the Indians against the

English, and in 1696, with some two hundred warriors went

to join Iberville in his attack upon Pemaquid. After this

nothing of importance seems to have occurred for some

time.

Capt. Church of Massachusetts, in 1704, went to that re-

gion and captured some of the French and Indians, and

among them a daughter of Baron Castin and her children.

For a while we have no reliable history of the place, though

a son of Castin was probably there until about 1722. It

was then doubtless deserted or nearly so.

Gov. Pownal of Massachusetts, in 1759, caused a fort to

be built a few miles up the Bay, near the mouth of the Pe-

nobscot river, at what is now called "Fort Point." He
says on the 26th of May, he went to Pentagoet with Capt.

Cargill and twenty men. Found the old abandoned French

fort, went ashore into the fort, hoisted the king's colors

there and drank the king's health. The erection of Fort

Pownal led to the resettlement of that region by the Eng-

lish, and at the breaking out of the Revolutionary War, the

Peninsula of Penobscot contained quite a number of English

families. At that time it was generally known as " Major

Biguyduce," or more simply " Biguyduce," and other simi-

lar names.
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On the 17th of June, 1779, the British General, Francis

McLean, with about nine hundred troops from Halifax,

Nova Scotia, arrived in the harbor, and landed without

opposition. Preparations were immediately made by the

clearing away of trees, for the erection of a fort on the high

ground near the middle of the Peninsula. It was nearly

square in form, and large enough for the erection of a block

house with apartments for the officers, and some barracks

for the soldiers. It was surrounded by a moat and abatis.

Three sloops of war were left to cooperate with the land

forces, and the other transports departed. This action of

the British aroused the spirit of resistance among the

Americans. General Gushing, of Pownalboro', on the 24th

of June, sent a letter to the General Court of Massachusetts,

then in session, urging an attack upon the British before

they could securely entrench themselves. The Board of

War were directed to get ready a fleet of vessels to sail in

six days. The Executive Council ordered Gens. Gushing

and Thompson of Lincoln and Cumberland Counties, to

form two regiments of three hundred men each, for two

month's service. Gen. Frost was directed to add a regi-

ment of three hundred York militia. The needed muni-

tions of war were provided. The fleet consisted of nineteen

armed vessels and twenty-four transports, carrying three

hundred and forty-four guns of different caliber, from 6 to

i8-pounders. The command of the forces was assigned to

Commodore Richard Saltonstall, of New Haven, Conn., a

somewhat vain and obstinate man. In addition to the sail-

ors, there were nearly four hundred marines and soldiers.

The expedition sailed from Massachusetts, July 19th. It

was sent out by the State, yet with the knowledge of Con-

gress. Some twelve hundred volunteers and one hundred

of the Maine State militia were taken on board at Town-
send, now Boothbay, Me. Major Gen. Solomon Lovell, of

Weymouth, of the Suffolk militia, was in command of the

land forces. He was a brave though somewhat inexpe-
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rienced officer. Adjutant Gen. Peleg Wadsworth, who had

seen some service, was the second in command. The
troops were almost without discipline, having paraded to-

gether but once.

The British General, learning that the expedition was

coming, made haste by day and night, to strengthen his

position. But when the combined American forces arrived

out in the Bay, he sent to Halifax for reinforcements. Owing
to a heavy southerly wind the Americans could not

effect a landing until July 28th, when in the thick fog our

vessels anchored beyond reach of musket shot, and soon

about four hundred men started for the shore, about mid-

way of the westerly end of the Peninsula. The British

ships were so stationed as to prevent an entrance into the

harbor, or a landing on the southerly slope of the heights.

A ditch had been cut across the isthmus on the northerly side

so as to prevent a landing there. The westerly end, where

our troops disembarked, is a precipice over one hundred

feet high. And on these heights, the British were posted,

and kept up a brisk fire upon the American forces,to prevent

if possible, their landing. But without avail. Our troops

found it impossible to scale the heights at the point where

they reached the shore. One portion therefore deployed

to the right, another to the left, while a third remained un-

der the bluff, and kept up a constant firing to distract the

enemy. The heights were soon reached by both of the de-

ploying parties, who nearly succeeded in capturing the

British troops, who retreated toward the fort, leaving some

thirty of their number killed, wounded or prisoners. Our
loss was about one hundred. The engagement lasted only

about twenty minutes, but it was as fierce as it was short.

On securing the heights our forces made a fatal mistake.

Instead of following up the retreating foe, they stopped

about five hundred yards from the fort, and began to in-

trench themselves. Whereas if they had pushed on. Gen.

McLean would have surrendered without firing a gun. In
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fact a man stood at the halyards ready to haul down the

flag on the arrival of the Yankee forces, for the walls of the

fort on that side were not more than three feet high. Com-

modore Saltonstall opposed sending a summons to surren-

der, as he had also the proposal to storm the fort, refusing

to disembark any more men. In fact he and Gen. Lovell

disagreed as to the plan of operations. Gen. Wadsworth

was doubtless the best officer on the ground, but was not

able to carry out his plans.

During the skirmish on the heights, Lieut., afterwards

Sir John Moore, who was killed in the battle of Corunna,

Spain, in 1808, was first under fire. He gave this account

of the affair. " On the 28th., after a sharp cannonade from

the shipping on the wood, to the great surprise of Gen.

McLean, and the garrison, the Americans effected a land-

ing. I happened to be on piquet that morning, under the

command of a Captain of the 74th. regiment, who, after

giving them one fire, instead of encouraging his men, who
naturally had been a little startled by the cannonade, to do

their duty, ordered them to retreat, leaving me and about

twenty others to shift for ourselves. After standing for

some time, I was obliged to retreat to the fort, having five

or six killed and several wounded. I was lucky to escape

untouched."

The failure of our forces to capture the fort caused con-

siderable delay, and gave the enemy an opportunity to

strengthen his position. On three diflferent days Commo-
dore Saltonstall attempted to enter the harbor and capture

the British vessels, but after hard fighting he utterly failed.

Unavailing attempts were made to cut off the communica-

tion between Gen. McLean and Capt. Mowat, who com-

manded the naval forces. Gen. Lovell however succeeded

in getting possession of some of the land batteries, and by

means of rifle pits, approached within gunshot of the ram-

parts of the fort, so that no soldier dared to show himself

there during the daytime. Thus there was skirmishing
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and cannonading almost daily until the thirteenth of Au-

gust, when it was ascertained that the reinforcements sent

for by Gen. McLean were coming up the Bay. Gen. Lovell

then saw the hopelessness of the case, and immediately order-

ed a retreat. It was conducted by Gen. Wadsworth with so

much secresy that our forces embarked during the night un-

beknown to the enemy. The next morning the British arma-

ment, under command of Sir George Collier, with seven arm-

ed vessels, carrying two hundred and four guns and fifteen

hundred and thirty men, hove in sight. Commodore Sal-

tonstall drew up his ships in the form of a crescent as if to

fight ; but it was only to check the enemy until the trans-

ports with the militia could escape up the river to the west

bank. Collier ordered a heavy broadside to be poured into

the American fleet, and they departed in confusion. The
retreat around the upper end of Long Island was prevent-

ed by the British, and they followed the Americans up the

river towards Bangor. Two of our vessels, of twenty guns

each, were captured. Most of the others, sixteen in num-

ber, carrying two hundred and eighty-eight guns, were either

run ashore and burnt, or were blown up by the crews to

prevent them from falling into the hands of the enemy.

The men generally escaped to the west bank of the river,

at different points, and suffered great hardships in their

wanderings of seventy-five or eighty miles through the wil-

derness to the settlements on the Kennebeck. Thus end-

ed one of the most disastrous expeditions during the war.

The Massachusetts Legislature appointed a Court of In-

quiry into the cause of the disaster. After a thorough investi-

gation, they reported, Oct. 7th., that " the principal reason of

the failure was the want of proper spirit and energy on the

part of the Commodore." He was suspected of treachery

and cowardice. They also reported that the loss of vessels

was on account of Saltonstall's "not exerting himself at all

in the time of the retreat, by opposing the enemy's fore-

most ships in pursuit," Furthermore, " that Gen. Lovell,
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throughout the expedition and retreat, acted with proper

courage and spirit ; and had he been furnished with the

men ordered for the service, or been properly supported by

the Commodore, he would probably have reduced the

enemy." They declared that " Brig. Wadsworth, through-

out the expedition, in the retreat, and after, conducted with

great activity, courage, calmness and prudence." And
they also declared that the number of men sent was too

small by nearly one third. The General Court then ad-

judged that "Commodore Saltonstall be incompetent ever-

after, to hold a commission in the service of the state."

Generals Lovell and Wadsworth were honorably acquitted.

The British General, McLean, seems to have been an

honorable man. He gave the fullest assurance to the in-

habitants of his protection, if they remained neutral ; and

he permitted our wounded men to be carried home where

they could be properly cared for. But Capt. Mowat, of

the navy, was a reckless and cruel fellow, and he was the

leader of the assault upon, and burning of Falmouth, now
Portland, Me., about the first of January, 1775. The Brit-

ish did not evacuate the place until Dec. 1783, which was

after the disbanding of our army.

One of the prominent men connected with Gen. McLean's

forces was a Doctor John Calef, or Califfe, as the name
was earlier spelled, who acted as Surgeon and Chaplain.

He was a tory refugee, and was a native of Ipswich, Mass.

He kept a journal of the proceedings during the siege, a

copy of which is in the Harvard College Library, and I

also have a copy. It is reported that at one time in conver-

sation with Gen. Knox, the General facetiously asked him,

(as his name was usually pronounced " Calf,)" if his mother

was a cow. " No," was the quick reply, " nor was my father

an ox," (a Knox.)

We have spoken of Gen. Peleg Wadsworth as second in

command during the siege. He was the maternal grandfather

of Henry W. Longfellow. One of the episodes connected
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with the British occupancy of Biguyduce was the capture,

imprisonment and wonderful escape of this brave and dis-

tinguished officer.

The Commander of the fort, having learned in Feb. 1780,

that Gen. Wadsworth was at Thomaston, about twenty

miles distant, on the opposite side of the Bay, guarded by

only six soldiers, sent a force of twenty-five men to capture

him. Wadsworth defended himself bravely. Several of

his kidnappers were killed, but receiving a severe wound
he at last yielded, and was taken to the fort, where his

wounds were dressed, and he was treated with much con-

sideration. After recovering from his injuries he applied

for a parole, which was denied him. He was visited in the

Spring by his wife and a young lady friend. From the

latter he received an intimation that he was to be sent a

prisoner to England. There was confined with him, Maj.

Benjamin Burton. On learning that they were probably to

be sent as prisoners of war across the Atlantic, they resolved

to escape if possible. They were confined in a grated room
of the officers' quarters. Guards were stationed inside as

well as outside the fort, and the fort itself was surrounded

by a ditch and abatis. Every night a piquet guard was

stationed at the isthmus back of the fort. By bribing a

waiter they secured a gimlet with which they bored during

the night, holes in the board ceiling over head, and filled

them with chewed bread. After three weeks of labor they

completed the work, with the exception of cutting with a

knife the parts not perforated by the gimlet, and then wait-

ed a favorable opportunity. During a terrible thunder

storm on the night of June i8th., they completed the open-

ing, and started for freedom. Maj. Burton first crawled up

through the opening. Gen. Wadsworth was a large man
and found some difficulty in getting through. They suc-

ceeded separately in reaching the outside of the barracks,

and in eluding the sentinels on the ramparts, and finally

reached the open field back of the fort. Wadsworth was
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well acquainted with the lay of the land, and groped his

way through the darkness, among the rocks and stumps
of trees, and at last reached the cove. Fortunately it was
low tide, and to evade the guards on the isthmus, he waded
through the water, about three feet deep, for more than a

third of a mile. He then proceeded as best he could,

through the woods and brush up the river. In the early

morning, when about seven miles from the fort, he spied

Maj. Burton coming towards him, who through great perils

had also made his escape. They pushed on up the river-

side, and finally found on the shore, a canoe with oars.

They confiscated this and started for the west bank not far

from old Fort Point. While crossing the river they discov-

ered a party from the fort, in search of them. But by ply-

ing their oars most vigorously they escaped to the land,

and after wandering in the wilderness for several days, en-

during great hardships, they reached the settlements near

Thomaston, and were most joyfully welcomed and cared

for by the inhabitants, as they were almost in a starving

condition.

Passing now from the Revolution to the war of 1812-14,

we find that rumors had prevailed in town for some days,

that the British at Halifax, were fitting out an expedition

for the capture of Castine, and the possession of the Penob-

scot country. Early on the morning of Sept. ist., 18 14, the

English fleet were discovered out in the Bay. A little after

sunrise the battery near the mouth of the harbor was sum-

moned to surrender. The commander, Lieut. Lewis, had
with him only about twenty men and four guns of twenty-

four pounds caliber. He refused to obey the summons,
and fired upon the vessel that brought the demand. The
English finding it impracticable to land in the face of these

guns, went round the bluff to the back cove, and landed on
the beach, and then marched up the hill and took possession

of the old fort. Lieut. Lewis finding his position untenable,

5
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spiked his guns in the battery, and with his men crossed

over the Bagaduce river to Brooksville, and then a couple of

miles above, recrossed to North Castine and proceeded up
towards Bucksport. The British forces consisted of two
thousand or more men, and were under the command of

Sir John Sherbrooke, who, after remaining a few weeks,

returned to Halifax, leaving in command Maj. Gen. Gerard

Gosselin. The old Fort George was put in repair, and the

part unfinished in the Revolution, was built. An abatis

was placed around the ramparts, consisting of cedar posts

projecting some eight or ten feet over the ditch. Barracks

were erected, and a number of small batteries were thrown

up. The old ditch across the isthmus was enlarged and

deepened, making the place a complete island. The public

buildings, including the Court House and Church, were

taken possession of, and used as barracks for the soldiers.

A flag with a message was sent to Belfast, twelve miles

distant, on the opposite side of the Bay, saying if the inhab-

itants made no resistance they would not be molested. It

was followed soon after by Gen. Gosselin, with six hundred

troops and two armed vessels, and formal possession was
taken of the town. After revelling upon what rarities they

could find, the whole party in a few days returned to Cas-

tine. Capt. Barrie, with five hundred infantry, riflemen,

or sharpshooters, with some light artillery under the com-

mand of Col. Henry John, proceeded in a short time up
the river to near the town of Hampden, about a dozen

miles below Bangor. Their object was to seize the United

States Sloop of War, Adams, of twenty.four guns, which

was there undergoing repairs. Capt. Charles Morris, of

the Sloop, hearing of the approach of the enemy, took the

cannon from the Sloop, and mounted two batteries on the

banks of the river. When the English appeared, our militia

fired a few rounds and then fled. Capt. Morris opened a

raking fire, upon the enemy, but when the militia retreated

he spiked his guns and set fire to the Sloop, and went to Ban-
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gor, and thence westward. Capt. Barrie, at once took posses-

sion of Hampden, and " a scene of abuse, pillage and destruc-

tion " followed. Some sixty or seventy of the chief citizens

were arrested and put under hatches during the night, where

they almost suffocated for want of fresh air. Most of them

were released the next day, but houses and stores were rifled,

cattle were killed, and a bond exacted from the town in the

sum of ;^i2,cxx), to deliver certain goods, &c., at Castine in

October. A threat was made to burn the town, and put

the inhabitants to the sword. The British also went up to

Bangor and did a large amount of mischief.

Proclamations were issued on the first and fifth of Sept.,

by Lieut. Gen. Sherbrooke and Admiral Griffith, assuring

the people of Castine, that if they remained quiet at their

homes and conveyed no intelligence to the Americans else-

where, they would be protected. Gen. Gosselin on the

31st of October, issued a Proclamation, calling on the male

population over sixteen years of age, to take the oath of

allegiance or of neutrality.* All intercourse between the

*The following is the text of the Proclamation copied from the

original.

" By Major General Gerard Gosselin Commanding His Britannick Majes-

ty's Forces between the River Penobscot and the former Boundary of New
Brunswick &c. &c. &c.

To all whom these presents shall come ;

—

Greeting.

Whereas His Britannick Majesty's forces have taken possession of all the

Territory lying on the Eastern side of the Penobscot River, and all the

Country lying between the same River and the Boundary line of the Province

of New Brunswick, including Long Island and the other Islands ;near and

Contiguous to the shores thereof.

And Whereas it has been deemed expedient to require from the male In-

habitants above Sixteen Years of Age residing within the said District to

take the Oath of Allegiance to His said Majesty, or an Oath that they will

peaceably and quietly demean and conduct themselves while Inhabiting and

residingWithin the Territory lying on the Eastern side of the River Penobscot

or any part thereof, and they will not carry Arms, harbour British Deserters,

nor carry intelligence to the King's Enemies or in any respect Act in a hos-

tile manner to His Britannick Majesty or any of His Subjects during the

present War between Great Britain and the United States of America.

Know Ye therefore that I have constituted Deputed and by these presents
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east and west side of the river and Bay was stopped. Dur-

ing the winter a theatre was improvised by the British sol-

diers and performances were frequently held, that were at-

tended by the royal officers, who were generally men of

respectability and of pleasing address. Gen. Gosselin is

reported to have been a man of good qualities and of a kind

heart. But Capt, Barrie was an ignorant, low bred and

brutal wretch, if his conduct at Hampden was any criterion

of his character. The news of peace reached the country

February i ith., 1815, and the army of occupation evacuated

Castine on the 25th. of the following April. While under

military rule the inhabitants had suffered innumerable trials,

but when they regained their freedom they rejoiced almost

with joy unspeakable. The United States government im-

mediately took possession of the fort, and a garrison was

kept there for a considerable time. The old fort is now in

a very good state of preservation, the earth-works being

nearly twenty feet high. It is owned by a public spirited

citizen of the town who vigilantly guards it from harm. It

is a singular circumstance that on the town records there

is not the slightest allusion to the British occupancy of the

place.

During the late war of the Rebellion, a small fort was

erected near the entrance to the harbor, in close proximity

Do constitute Depute and Appoint the Selectmen of the Town of Castine

Commissioners to administer the Oaths of Allegiance or the Oath of Neu-

trality herein before mentioned to all such Male Persons Inhabiting within

the Said District above the age of sixteen Years as aforesaid : and the same
Commissioners are hereby empowered and required to keep regular Rolls

or Records of all the names of such persons as shall take either of the said

Oaths aforesaid to which Rolls the persons taking the said Oaths are to be

required to subscribe their names Giving and hereby Granting to the said

Commissioners full power and Authority to perform the matters and things

herein before mentioned satisfying and Confirming all and whatsoever the

said Commissioners shall lawfully do by virtue hereof

Given under my Hand & Seal at Arms at Castine this 31st. day of Octo-

ber, in the 54 year of His Majesty's Reign Anno Domini 1814.

GERARD GOSSELIN,
M. General, Comt.
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to the location of the battery commanded by Lieut. Lewis

in 1 8 14. It was occupied by a small detachment of soldiers,

but no real enemy appeared to disturb the quietude of the

place, though one night some fun-loving young men of the

town made a pretended attack upon the fort, and a general

alarm prevailed for a short time, but no great amount of

blood was shed.

While this fort was in process of construction, in 1863,

one of the workmen dug up a copper plate, bearing a Latin

inscription, in abbreviated words, which have been trans-

lated as follows, viz :
—" 1648, Jan. 8. /, Friar Leo of Paris,

Capuchin Missionary, laid this foundation in honor of our

Lady ofHoly Hoper It was evidently placed in the founda-

tion of a Catholic chapel, erected at that date, but it was

found nearly half a mile from the old French Fort, and

there is some doubt whether the chapel was built on the

spot where the plate was found ; and yet there is a possi-

bility that it might have been.

A few more words of a historical character and we will

close.

Late in November, 1840, Capt. Stephen Grindle, of Pe-

nobscot, a few miles easterly of Castine, near the head of

what is called the southern Bay, while hauling wood,

found near the close of the afternoon, a few silver coins

thrown up by the cart wheels. He made search and found

some twenty more of the same sort. But night coming on he

was obliged to leave, intending to return in the morning and

examine the ground thoroughly. A heavy snow storm, how-

ever, came on during the night, and the ground froze up for

the winter. He kept the secret faithfully, and when the

Spring opened he returned to the spot and dug up a large

amount of old silver coin, of various shapes and sizes. In

all there were nearly two thousand pieces, of three or four

hundred dollars value. French money largely predomina-

ted. There. were also some Portuguese coins, and some

twenty or more of the Massachusetts pine tree shillings
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and sixpences, of the date of 1652. One of English coin-

age was supposed to be the oldest of all, and was issued

during the reign of James the First. One or more of these

coins was found upon a large rock, near where the rest

were discovered, and doubtless all were left upon the rock

in a bag, and by some means got scattered around it. How
the money came there is a great mystery. Some suppose

that it was left accidently by old Baron Castin, when he

retreated into the wilderness on the approach of Gov. An-
dross, of which we have given some account. Others have

a different theory. But of course all is mere conjecture.

Specimens of nearly all these coins have been preserved,

and some of them are now in the possession of one or two
residents of Castine. Near the old French Fort, about

twenty-five years ago, a gold coin of the date of 1642 was
found. It was a demi Louis d'or, but very little worn, and

worth a little more than two dollars, though we think the

present owner paid about ten for it. Many cannon balls

have been dug up in the town, as well as many Indian im-

plements, and other curious and interesting relics of the

various warlike engagements that have taken place there.

Remarks upon the subject of the paper were

made by Messrs. Crane, Clark, Hosmer, Davidson

and Estey.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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iggth Meeting.

Tuesday evening, March 5th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Barrows, Blake, Crane,

Davidson, Dickinson, Estey, Garver, Harrington,

Hosmer, Hubbard, C. R. Johnson, Lynch, Meriam,

G. Maynard, M. A. Maynard, O'Flynn, Peabody,

Peck, F. P. Rice, Rockwood, J. A. Smith, Stedman,

Tucker, members; and three visitors.—27.

The Librarian reported 181 additions to the Li-

brary and Museum.

Col. George Washington Williams was admitted

as an active member of the Society.

The President read a communication from the

New England Historic-Genealogical Society in re-

lation to the printing of town and other records.

After some discussion, on motion of Mr. Johnson,

Messrs. Crane, O'Flynn and F. P. Rice were ap-

pointed a Committee to petition the City Govern-

ment for an appropriation of money to aid the

Society in the publication of the Worcester Town
Records from 1784 to 1848.

The following paper was read

:
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THE BURNING OF THE URSULINE

CONVENT.

BY EPHRAIM TUCKER.

On one of the conspicuous eminences which formerly

belonged to the territory of Charlestown, but now forming

a part of the beautiful town of East Somerville, stood the

world-renowned Ursuline Convent, which was destroyed

by a lawless mob, on the night of the nth of August, 1834.

The ruins, forming an unsightly mass of bricks and rubbish,

but somewhat mellowed by the heavy overgrowth of grass

and weeds, may still be seen after the lapse of more than

fifty years by the traveller on some of the railroads leading

north from Boston.

It took its name from St. Ursula, who suffered martyr-

dom about the fourth or fifth century, and whose votaries

were females who took the vow of celibacy upon them

as one part of their religion.

The particular spot upon which the Institution was loca-

ted was called Mount Benedict, and from the fact that that

name was held by a dozen persons, more or less, who at

sundry times occupied the Pontifical chair, it was probably

intended as a reminder that the Pope was supreme over

secular as well as ecclesiastical institutions.

The Convent was founded in 1820, by Doctors Matignon

and Cheverus, two noted celebrities of the Romish Church

at that time living in Boston, but it was not formally open-

ed for scholars until the year 1826. At the time of its de-

struction therefore, it had been in operation about eight

years.
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The main portion of the building was of brick and was
eighty feet long and four stories high. A farm house and

cottage were also connected with the Institution. It was
intended for the children of rich and well-to-do men in and

around Boston, and it was stated that they preferred Pro-

testant to Catholic children. We are left to form our own
opinions as to the reasons why they were so preferred.

Probably it was a desire to bring back the children of her-

etic parents to the bosom of the mother Church and thus

undo some of the mischief that Luther had committed

three hundred years before. Considered as a missionary

enterprise however, their efforts do not seem to have been

fully appreciated by the people of Boston. It was an im-

mense building for those times, with ample grounds taste-

fully laid out, with walks and terraces ornamented with

shrubbery and having a background of trees which gave

it a beautiful and commanding appearance. The building

was furnished in the best style for the accommodation of

those who might avail themselves of the privileges there

afforded. No such elegant and imposing structure had

ever before been erected in New England for the education

of girls. It had grown to be a very popular place for the

children of the wealthier classes, for whose patronage spe-

cial efforts had been put forth, and had become so noted as

a Seminary of education that pupils came from outside

New England and even from distant states to avail them-

selves of its privileges, some of whom were Protestants

who had been brought up in the most stem and puritanic

style. In addition to the branches usually taught in young
ladies' schools, great attention was paid to Music and

Drawing, Fancy Needle-work, and Religion, which latter

was of course synonymous with Popery. A number of

Irish nuns who had been educated in French Convents,

and who of course were the most devoted Romanists, were

imported to act as instructors in the school. These nuns were
under a chief or Superior whose name was Mary Anna Ur-

6
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sula Edmund St. George Moffatt. Besides these she claim-

ed the titles of Mrs. President, Ma-Mere and Lady Superior.

If a multiplicity of names and titles is an indication of dig-

nity, then she must have been the most dignified woman in

that part of the country. It must be borne in mind however,

that on certain occasions it is customary for the votaries of

the Romish Church to assume a name different from that

which they previously bore in the world, and by this latter

name they are afterward called by their associates. Hence it

seems that their names accumulated according to their de-

grees of advancement. In her testimony before a Court of

Justice, she said that the vows of her particular order, were
" Poverty, Chastity and Obedience,—to separate themselves

from the world and to follow the instructions of the

Superior."

It may excite surprise in the minds of many, that an In-

stitution carried on under the laws of Massachusetts should

be permitted to be destroyed with impunity by a mob,

almost within hailing distance of Boston, whose inhabitants

had prided themselves as being the most law-loving and

law-abiding people in the whole country, and which is

known far and wide as being the best governed city in

America.

The question naturally arises why it was that not a voice

or a finger was raised to prevent the perpetration of such

a crime. There certainly must have been some deep and

abiding conviction in the minds of the people, of real or

supposed grievous wrong existing in the government of the

Institution which so powerfully worked on the public mind

as to permit such an atrocity to take place in their very

midst. What those supposed grievous wrongs or causes

were will be proper for us briefly to consider.

Perhaps the question may also arise why Protestant peo-

ple should send their children to a Catholic school while

there were plenty of Protestant schools in their immediate

neighborhood. It was stated that many of those who did
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so were Unitarians. But why should Unitarians prefer

that school to any other? This question is more easily

asked than answered as the answer must be based on

evidence which is wholly circumstantial. Those people

whose memory extends back towards the fore part of this

century will recall the fierce dissensions which arose in our

own church about that time. As the common people be-

came more liberally educated they learned to think for

themselves, and to interpret the scriptures according to

their own ideas of right which had hitherto been considered

the proper office of the clergy, who had been set apart ac-

cording to the old Puritan idea, for that purpose. The
consequence was that a great many people adopted senti-

ments which were not exactly in accordance with the

Westminster Assembly's Catechism. They thought that

the people had hitherto laid too much stress on the doctrine

of the Trinity ; that they were altogether too nervous on

Original Sin, as well as many other subjects. The dissent-

ers said they believed in one God, but not in three ; hence

they were classed as Unitarians and stigmatized as persons

who had departed from the true faith. Their orthodox

friends thought they were going straight to perdition and

they did not hesitate to warn them of their danger.

It would require a large volume to give a history of this

bitter contest, the consequences of which have not entirely

disappeared even to the present day. As some of the Yan-

kees who sent their children to the Convent were Unita-

rians, and as the native schools were largely under the

control of the Orthodox, in which the hated catechism was
sometimes taught, it would not be very unreasonable to

suppose they were willing to send their children even to a

Convent rather than subject them to those influences which

they had just discarded.

It is well known that the Romish Church claims the

right to exercise a supervision over everything which affects

the welfare of the community, not only in religious, but in
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social, moral and political affairs as well ; and hence it has

a great horror of secret societies ; and the priests have in

various ways expressed their disapprobation of them, in

terms not to be misunderstood. We have had an illustra-

tion of that fact here in Worcester County, in the case of

a priest* who destroyed the flowers which decorated the

graves of soldiers, simply because they were placed there

by the Grand Army. Yet they do not hesitate to make
use of secresy as an element of strength when the occasion

requires it.

Even those people whose daughters were being educated

at the Ursuline Convent knew but little of what transpired

inside. Nobody was permitted to go in at the front en-

trance but the Lady Superior and the Bishop and Priests.

Others who came there on business [were ushered in at a

side door and waited upon in the parlor ; and those who
had friends there met them in the parlor if they were allow-

ed to see them at all. Only one day in the year were

parents and guardians permitted to go beyond, when they

were allowed admission to the school rooms. That day

was called Coronation day. An iron grating separated the

guests' division of the apartment from that appropriated to

the nuns whose business it was to wait on visitors. The
details of the establishment were not divulged, and there

was an air of secresy and exclusiveness as foreign to New
England ideas of what such a school should be, as if it had

been imported from the moon. A school conducted upon

these principles could not fail to give rise to unfavorable

rumors which the managers of the school took no pains to

correct, and which had a powerful influence in preparing

the public mind for the extraordinary occurrence which

followed.

A young lady of a religious turn of mind, Miss Rebecca

Thyrza Reed by name, thought there must be something

about a life in the Convent which was very captivating,

and had entered the Institution a year or two before this

*Fr. Cuddihy, of Milford.
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occurrence, with the intention of becoming a nun. But

after staying with them about six months, she became con-

vinced that she did not like their style quite as well as she

had supposed she should, eluded the vigilance of those

whose special business it was to watch over her, and escap-

ed. At this time she had in preparation a book called

"Six months in a Convent," in which she commented very

freely of the conduct of its managers and the discipline to

which she had been subjected, in a manner not very com-

plimentary. Although this book had not at that time been

published, the matter it contained seems to have been well

understood in Charlestown and vicinity. As an illustration

of what she had experienced, she stated that the vow of

Poverty which the Superior wished to inculcate was fully

carried out by taking the loose change which the girls might

have on entering, and which in her case amounted to fif-

teen dollars, with the remark that, as they had renounced

the world they had no further use for it, and that it would

prove a hindrance rather than a benefit.

When they were seeking damages from the State, and

when the Lady Superior was on the witness stand, after

the burning, she testified that she had more than One
Thousand Dollars laid by in her private drawer, which she

had not counted for a year. A striking illustration of the

straits to which her poverty had reduced her.

How well the vow of Chastity was kept we have no

means of knowing. The lady above referred to says that

her Priest never said anything improper to her but once,

but she refused to tell what he said. The Bishop and

Priests seemed to have had free access to the nunnery at all

times, but it was claimed that they were on legitimate

business connected with the school.

The Superior seems to have considered it one part of her

duty to enforce obedience to those under her immediate

charge as much as it was for her to obey her superiors.

Strict and implicit obedience was enjoined upon all per-
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sons under her, and for the slightest infraction of which^

they were compelled to perform some disagreeable service

by way of Penance or punishment, such as kissing the floor

or making the sign of the cross on the floor with the tongue,

or some other equally absurd performance. This was

probably designed to teach them the important lesson of

humility. These things and more having been reported to

some extent by the lady in question, undoubtedly had an

unfavorable effect in prejudicing the people against the

Convent.

Another circumstance happened about this time which

served to stir up the public mind, which was already excited

to the highest pitch, and to hasten the crisis which was

destined to wipe out of existence the castle on Mt. Bene-

dict.

The version given by the Catholics themselves was as

follows :—Sister Mary John, or the Mother Assistant, as she

was called, was next in rank to the Lady Superior and in

case her office became vacant was ordinarily her successor.

Her original name before she became a nun was Elizabeth

Harrison, but she was never known by that name after-

wards among her associates. She was the principal teach-

er of music in the Convent and had an unusual number of

pupils to prepare for their annual exercises on Coronation

day. She had given fourteen music lessons per day of at

least forty-five minutes each, for a long time, and as a con-

sequence had been fearfully overworked. She was seized

with a fearful head-ache which prostrated her, and in the

end terminated in brain fever and delirium. Although she

was tenderly watched over and guarded, as her friends

claimed, she eluded the vigilance of her nurses and made
her escape in the day-time in her night dress, and fled to a

farm house in the neighborhood, owned by Mr. Edward
Cutter, who was a Yankee and a Protestant and a good

neighbor, for he let the Catholics alone severely. This

seemed to please them as they did not appear to like intru-
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sion from outsiders. One account claims that she wander-

ed off into Cambridge, a distance of four miles before

arriving at the house of Mr. Cutter. In her delirium she

intruded upon him when he and his family were at dinner.

Her wildness of manner at once convinced him that she

was crazy, and he immediately informed the Superior of the

Convent where she might be found, who forthwith sent

her carriage to get possession of her runaway patient.

Considerable force being necessary, and her screams

being loud, the resistance she offered attracted the atten-

tion of the passers-by, who supposed she was a runaway

nun who had been confined in the cellar, and who was being

re-captured as she was trying to escape. The indignation

which was produced by this story, which was not fully un-

derstood by the public and never satisfactorily explained,

it was claimed was one of the causes which hastened the

burning of the Convent.

Another circumstance ought to be mentioned in this

connection. It should be borne in mind that Dr. Lyman
Beecher during the winter previous had delivered in Boston,

a course of spirited lectures on " The Devil and the Pope,"

in which he took occasion to free his mind in plain terms,

concerning the dangers to be apprehended from too great

latitude being given to those two individuals. It is not to

be supposed that he advocated anything like violence in

his methods of dealing with these two gigantic evils, yet

the tendency of his discourses was in no way conciliatory

to those who had already imbibed a dislike to Catholic in-

stitutions. It would be difficult at this time to say which

fared the worst by his denunciations, the Devil or the Pope.

The committee appointed by the citizens of Boston, next

day, said that no warning was given of the intended assault.

If by this they meant that the Lady Superior was entirely

ignorant of what was transpiring, it does not appear to be

quite true. There is no doubt that she and her associates

had all the notice that could be expected under the circum-
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stances. In her testimony after the burning she said she

was told on the Thursday preceding, that the Convent

would be pulled down on Monday. More than this, the

following anonymous notice was addressed to the Se-

lectmen of Charlestown, namely :

Gentlemen :— It is currently reported that a mysterious affair has

lately happened at the Nunnery in Charlestown ! Now it is your duty,

Gentlemen, to have this affair investigated immediately. If not the

Truckmen of Boston will demolish the Nunnery on Thursday night.

The Boston Truckmen were a well organized body of men
at that time and had clubs formed which held meetings in

various parts or the city, for the consideration of matters

pertaining to the welfare of their craft. At these meetings

other subjects were often discussed and it is quite probable

that the Convent received its full share of their attention.

But it does not follow that the Convent was burnt by the

Truckmen or that they were the principle offenders. It

is more likely that these notices were so worded in order to

turn the attention of the public from the real offenders.

Another sensational notice appeared about this time

which, like the former, was addressed

TO THE SELECT-MEN OF CHARLESTOWN.
Gentlemen :—Unless there is a legal investigation of the Nunnery

affair before Thursday night, Aug. 14th it will be demolished by the

Truckmen of Boston. Take notice and govern yourselves accordingly.

Still another, which was not directed to the Selectmen :

GO AHEAD.
TO ARMS!! TO ARMS!!! YE BRAVE AND FREE.

The avenging sword unshield ! ! Leave not one stone upon another

of that cursed Nunnery that prostitutes female virtue and Liberty

under the garb of Holy Religion.

When Bonaparte opened the Nunneries of Europe, he found cords

of infant sculls ! ! ! !
j i i

After the fire, at the trial, these notices were read in

Court by the Attorney General.
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Two or three days before the burning, the Lady Supe-

rior received formal notice from the Select-men of Charles-

town that they believed that she, the young ladies under

her charge and the building they occupied, were in danger,

and were waited upon by a committee of their number to

consult with her on the best means of providing for their

defence and safety, and ask permission to examine the

vaults of the building, in the cellar, so as to be able to con-

tradict the report which was generally believed, that there

were cells under the Convent used for the punishment of

such as had fallen under the displeasure of the Superior.

The Superior failed to appreciate the kind motives and in-

tentions of these worthy guardians of the town, and being

accustomed to rule over the affairs of the Convent with

absolute authority, and possessed of a domineering dispo-

sition, she utterly refused to allow them to examine her

cellars. She was furiously indignant that any one should

question the propriety of anything transacted in the Insti-

tution, or believe for a moment the abominable stories that

were in circulation, and when they were admitted to her

presence she overwhelmed them with a torrent of invec-

tives and abuse. She appeared to cast the blame on them

for the detestible stories that were in circulation, and if

she had had the power, would most likely have kicked them

off the premises.

The Mother Assistant however. Sister Mary John as she

was called, was disposed to receive the Select-men in a differ-

ent spirit. She asked permission of the Superior to give

them an account of her recent illness, and relieve them of

any false impressions they might have in her case. She

also conducted them through the entire building, from cel-

lar to cupola, and they examined minutely every chest and

trunk and other receptacle, as the Superior said, even to

the children's paint-boxes.

When they left they promised to publish a card in the

papers explaining the circumstances of the escaped nun.

7
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They did so, but at the same time gave such a description

of their reception by the Superior, that it did not allay the

violent feelings which existed against the Institution. She
had received calls from other gentlemen on the same errand

but she met them with such violent language and pre-

served such an arrogant bearing that she disgusted both

friends and foes. Her enemies seemed to be of her own
creation and the direct result of her absolute and dom-

ineering rule on Mt. Benedict. During the excitement

of that memorable day previous to the burning, she con-

soled some of the more timid sisters, by telling them
that there were Catholic Irishmen enough in Boston to de-

fend them in case they were attacked. She ridiculed the

Charlestown Select-men, called them various epithets, such

as vulgarians, plebians, shop-keepers, &c., and gloried in

her warm and haughty reception of them and her refusal

to meet their wishes. During one of her animated discus-

sions, the portress came to her and after going through

with a form of ceremonies, such as was required of all the

sisters when they addressed that dignitary, with trembling

voice informed her that another gentleman from Charles-

town was in the parlor and wished to see her on urgent busi-

ness. She instantly fired up and went into a rage, and for

this exercise of her official duty, abused the portress with a

torrent of denunciation and violent language. " Did I

not order you not to admit another messenger from Charles-

town .-*" said she ; and ordered her to go back and shut the

door in the man's face, if nothing else would make him

leave. She made no answer, for the Superior never allowed

her to answer back, but returned reluctantly to obey her

commands.

She soon re-appeared moving forward with much timidity,

said in subdued tones, " the man refuses to go ; he says this

Convent is really in great danger, and even this very night

may be attacked. He says the Select-men have sent him

to get your permission to go into the cellars and examine
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them thoroughly, so that an affidavit can be made out for

the evening papers." "Stop whimpering, you fool," she

cried, in her haughty and over bearing way. " I won't

allow my premises to be searched ; I'm not afraid of any-

body. The Bishop is my adviser when I need one. The
Select-men of Charlestown are old women and no doubt

they are afraid. It is their duty to protect us against all

invaders, no matter what happens, and without conditions,

and you may just send the man back to tell them so."

Not so with the Mother Assistant. Sister Mary John
was more friendly disposed toward that official. She hur-

ried up to the Superior, weeping and in a trembling voice,

implored her not to send this man away, who came in a

friendly spirit. She thought it best to have one friend in

a community of enemies, and begged to be allowed to ac-

company him to the cellar and show him every' part that he

wished to see.

The Superior made violent opposition to this request,

but at length reluctantly yielded. She hurried away in an

eager nervous manner to assist him in obtaining the desired

information, but before reaching the cellar the Superior

changed her mind. Hastily following the Mother Assist-

ant, she overtook her with her companion at the cellar

door, revoked the decision she had just given her, and pos-

tively forbade her to go a step farther. She snatched the

light from the hand of the Mother Assistant, thrust it into

his hand, flung open the cellar door and pointed down the

stairs with a violent gesture : "There sir," she cried, "if

you want to play the spy in my house you shall do it alone.

I won't allow any of the sisters to enter the cellar on your

account. Go down sir, with your lantern and look about

at your leisure. There is no man here to prevent you."

The dignified committee of one from Charlestown hesitated.

Not caring to enter the cellar alone on such a permit as

that, he suddenly stepped back, and putting down his lan-

tern, hurried from the house and off the premises without
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suggesting any further investigations, wiping the perspira-

tion from his face as he marched down the avenue leading

to the public highway.

But this was not all. A lady who was one of the pupils at

the time and who lived in Dorchester, rode from her home
on the morning of that memorable Monday with her father.

On their way they were met by a friendly neighbor, who
warned them that there was mischief intended for the

Nunnery by some excited persons in and around Boston,

and strongly advised him not to carry his daughter there

at that time. But this and all previous warnings were alike

unheeded. Enough had already transpired to thoroughly

alarm the inmates of the Convent. No school was in ses-

sion on that day. "From early morn till dewy eve," the

nervous and excited inmates stood around in squads dis-

cussing the situation and wondering what was to befall the

Convent. Whether they knew it or not, the school had

been called together for the last time ; the last warning had

been given and the critical moment was fast approaching.

Henceforth the Institution was to be known only in history.

At the time of retiring on that eventful night, several of

the girls kept their clothes on so as to be prepared for any

emergency that might arise. Being required to retire early,

one of the pupils afterward stated that owing to the excite-

ment experienced during the day she could not sleep, and

arose and went to the window to obtain fresh air. To in-

crease the excitement it may be stated that several suspi-

cious persons had been seen in the vicinity of the Convent

that afternoon, and on being asked why they were there,

gave impertinent or evasive answers. The young lady in

question states that after waiting for a considerable time at

the window, she heard a tremendous yell, as of the sound

of many voices in the direction of Charlestown. From the

unusual and peculiar sound, she at once concluded it to be

the mob, as it afterward proved to be, or at least that portion

of it that came from that direction. It was afterward stat-
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ed that they gave one cheer or yell as they passed over

Charlestown bridge, and afterward observed the most

profound silence until they reached the Convent.

On their arrival, of course their presence produced the

utmost consternation among the inmates,which was scarcely

exceeded by the confusion and uproar without, but of a

very different character. There was no man in the house

to take the lead in this trying crisis, and of course the

whole task of quieting these young and inexperienced girls

devolved entirely on the Superior, who by the way, was

one of the strong-minded sort and not easily frightened.

The mob did not at once proceed to acts of violence but

made a great uproar, calling loudly for the Superior to come
forward and produce the young ladies whom they supposed

were confined in the dungeons in the cellar. She had the

courage of a man and would have gone out immediately

and confronted the mob had she not been kept back by

the nuns who strongly objected to her placing herself in

unnecessary danger. After a long time however, she broke

away from them and made her appearance at the head of

the flight of steps that led up to the main entrance of the

Convent. The mob saluted her with a storm of threats and

denunciations which she bore without flinching. Accus-

tomed as she was to command, she looked upon the mob
with the most supreme contempt, and seemed to think that

her commands would be obeyed as readily as if she had

issued them to her novices of the Convent. She intimated

to the crowd her desire to speak. The noise was suddenly

hushed to silence, intimating their willingness to hear what

she had to say. Had she possessed an adequate knowledge

of human nature, and addressed them as adroitly as some

women would have done, it is possible that she might have

prevailed on them to forbear, and perhaps saved the build-

ing from destruction. But she addressed them in language

as violent as their own. She told them that the Select-

men had been there but a short time before and could give
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them all the information they wanted, to which they replied

that one of them was present and had opened the gate for

them. This and the remainder of her speech was delivered

in a violent and haughty manner, not well calculated to

quell the excitement of the mob. Not all of what she said

can be given at present. Had our present able and effi-

cient reporters been there to take notes, it is quite proba-

ble that the newspapers of that day would have given it in

full, but unfortunately they were not there on that occasion,

and as a consequence her speech has not been handed down
to our times. One sentence however, which rung out on

the midnight air more prominent than the rest is given by

one who was there, as follows :
— " Disperse immediately, for

if you don't, the Bishop has twenty thousand Irishmen at

his command in Boston, and they will whip you all into the

sea." Had there been any wavering in the minds of the

mob as to the destruction of the building, one would sup-

pose that such language to an audience like the one before

her would have sealed the fate of the Institution, Such

was the effect on the mob that two shots were fired, but no

one was injured. Alarmed by the boisterous demonstra-

tions of the rioters without, the nuns within who entertain-

ed considerable veneration for their Superior, seized her

and drew her back into the building and closed and bolted

the door. Even then the rioters did not proceed at once

with their work of destruction, as would naturally be ex-

pected after such a harangue as she had given them, but

waited a long time before they made any attempt to enter

the building, and at one time seemed to leave the premises

as though they had given up the project altogether.

They soon returned however, and this time it was appar-

ent that they meant business, for they smashed in the win-

dows with their missiles, broke in the door and entered the

building with their flaming torches and proceeded at once

to the accomplishment of their mission. The Lady Supe-

rior seeing that all doubt as to their purposes was at an
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end, withdrew with her company of frightened companions

through the back door of the building into the garden as

the only means of escape from the fury of the mob. The
garden was enclosed by a fence made of boards some ten

feet high, which effectually shut them in and made their

further escape impossible.

In the back part of the garden was the tomb connected

with the establishment, around which they gathered, it

being so situated as to afford a good view of the depreda-

tions of the rioters. Their first manoeuvre was to go through

every room to satisfy themselves that there was no one left

to perish in the building. The Superior afterward said

that they rifled every drawer and every trunk or other

piece of furniture ordinarily used as a receptacle to deposit

valuables, and carried off all that they could conveniently

remove. This being done they broke up the furniture, tore

down the curtains and pictures and threw them into the

middle of the rooms and simultaneously set them on fire in

many different places throughout the building. During all

this confusion the Superior with her company of girls,

trembling with fear and apprehension, were as effectually

imprisoned as if they had been surrounded with a wall of

stone, as they had no implement with which to make an

opening through the fence. In this exigency they were

compelled to remain silent and passive witnesses to the

work of destruction that was going on. In the midst of

their trepidation, and while they were revolving in their

minds the consequences that would befall them in case

they should fall into the hands of the rioters, they were
suddenly alarmed by the sound of voices on the outer side

of the fence. Apprehensive that the rioters were about

to attack them in the rear they issued the cry, " who comes
there .''" which was answered from the other side, " Friends

come to rescue you." On further questioning the outsiders

it was found that Mr. Edward Cutter, their nearest neigh-

bor, with others had come to conduct them to a place of
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safety. An opening was soon made in the fence sufficient-

ly large for them to pass through, they were conducted to

the house of Mr. Cutter, but as it was not considered pru-

dent for them to remain there, they were again hurried

away through ploughed fields and over stone walls and

fences to a more favored location, where they would be

more secure from the rioters. After travelling a long dis-

tance for those unused to walking, and seeking admittance

at several places inhabited by acquaintances of Mr. Cutter,

without success, they were finally taken in and cared for by

Mr. Joseph Adams, at a place called Winter Hill.

The rioters were too much engaged in their work of de-

struction to take much notice of the Superior and her com-

panions. They ranged themselves around the front of the

building, and leisurely waited for the flames to complete

what they had so thoroughly begun.

A fire engine appeared on the scene but was not allowed

to do anything to extinguish the flames, and in the short

space of two hours the destruction of the noble edifice

upon which the Catholics had lavished so much treasure,

and from which they had hoped so much, was rendered

complete.

The whole number of persons belonging to the Convent

who were thus ruthlessly driven from their homes in the

night time was fifty-four pupils and ten sisters. Those

having friends living in the vicinity of Charlestown took

the opportunity at break of day to repair to their several

homes, in some instances being the first to carry the news

to their astonished parents, of the extraordinary occurrence

that had taken place at the Convent.

It must be born in mind that the facilities at that time

for the transmission of news, were not what they are at

present. The " Fifty years of progress," which was des-

tined to revolutionize the whole fabric of society, social,

moral and political, had scarcely dawned, and the people

were content to rely upon more primitive methods than
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those existing at the present day. Should such a thing

happen at this time it would probably be known from San
Francisco to Rome by the time the rioters were fairly

seated at their breakfast tables. As it became known to

the public, it of course produced the most intense excite-

ment among all classes.

At a public meeting of the citizens of Boston, held in

Faneuil Hall on the next day, the following resolutions

were unanimously adopted :

—

Resolved: That in the opinion of the citizens of Boston,

the late attack on the Ursuline Convent at Charlestown,

occupied only by defenseless females was a base and cow-

ardly act, for which the perpetrators deserved the contempt

and detestation of the community.

Resolved : That the destruction of property and danger

of life caused thereby, calls loudly on all good citizens to

express individually and collectively, the abhorrence they

feel at this high-handed violation of the laws.

Resolved: That we, Protestant citizens of Boston, do

pledge ourselves collectively and individually, to unite with

our Catholic brethren in protecting their persons, their pro-

perty and their civil and religious rights.

Resolved : That the Mayor and Aldermen be requested

to take all measures consistent with law to carry the fore-

going resolutions into effect, and as citizens, we tender our

personal services to support the laws under the direction

of the city authorities.

Resolved : That the Mayor be requested to nominate a

committee from the citizens at large, to investigate the

proceedings of the last night, and to adopt every suitable

mode of bringing the authors and abettors of this outrage

to justice.

On motion of Mr.George Bond, the committee are request-

ed to consider the expediency of providing funds to repair

thejdamage'done to the Convent.

On motion of John C. Park, it was
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Resolved : That the Mayor be authorized and requested

to offer a very liberal reward to any individual, who, in

case of further excesses, will arrest and bring to punish-

ment a leader in such outrages.

Theodore Lyman, Jr., Chairman.
Zebidee Cook, Sec.

NAMES OF the COMMITTEE :

Charles P. Curtis,

Henry Lee,
John Cotton,
Horace Mann,
Richard S. Fay,
John D. Williams,
Cyrus Allen,

John Henshaw,
Francis J. Oliver,

Mark Healey,
L. Stanwood,
Thomas Motley,
Charles G. Greene,
Isaac Harris,

Daniel D. Brodhead,
Henry F. Baker,
Z. Cook, Jr.,

Henry Farnam,

William Sturgis,

Benj. Rich,
William Hales,

Joseph Eveleth,

Henry Gassett.

James Clark,

Charles H. Parker,

R. C. Winthrop,
John L. Dimmock,
J. L. English,

Nathan Appleton,
William Appleton,
David Child,

Samuel K. Williams,

Theophilus Parsons,

Edward Blake.

George Darricott,

John Kettell,

Edward D. Sohier,

Benj. F. Hallett, and H. G. Otis were appointed on the

committee but declined.

Spirited addresses were made on this occasion, which pro-

bably had the effect to soften the outraged feelings of the

Catholics and save the reputation of the city of Boston.

But notwithstanding all this display of righteous indigna-

tion, a mob occupied the grounds the next night, from

eleven o'clock, p. m. until two and one half o'clock the next

morning, with no force, civil or military, to oppose them,

destroyed the trees and pulled down the fences, with which

they made a bonfire. The Charlestown Light Infantry

was on duty at the house of Mr. Cutter, (the nearest neigh-

bor to the Convent,) but did not feel authorized to leave

their station to protect the grounds.
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The Charlestown Phalanx were on duty at the Catholic

Church in that town, and a strong guard was placed over

Harvard College to prevent the Catholics from retaliating

on that Institution, as shrewd guesses had been made
that some of the students knew more of the transaction

than they would care to tell.

The civil authorities of Charlestown, not to be outdone

by their Boston neighbors, on the 13th, issued the following

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Whereas, great and serious outrages have been commit-

ted in Charlestown, and the peace of the place greatly dis-

turbed by mobs from the city of Boston and other places

in the vicinity : Now be it hereby made known, that the civil

authorities of the town, aided by the Military, will prevent

to the extent of their power, a repetition of these acts.

The Select-men do therefore call upon all good citizens

to render them their aid and assistance in support of the

laws, and enjoin upon all those who do not volunteer to

come under their direction, to keep within their houses

during the ensuing night.

All those citizens who are disposed to volunteer their

ser\dces are requested to meet at the Town Hall, this after-

noon at 6 o'clock.

By order of the Select-men,

David Dodge, Town Clerk.

In reading this notice, three things present themselves

prominently before the mind :

1st., Two days '^ after the horse is stole?i" the authorities

proceed to "lock the stable door."

2nd., They were not going to have the same crime re-

peated.

3d., The inhabitants were solemnly enjoined to stay in

their houses at night.

One of the Boston papers in commenting upon this no-

tice, resented the insinuation that some of the mob were
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from Boston, and seemed to feel hurt that that city should

be implicated in the crime, and thought that in making

that assertion the Select-men had made a statement which

they could not prove, which was undoubtedly correct.

The committee of thirty-eight appointed by the citizens

of Boston, to investigate the affair, sat every day, both

forenoon and afternoon, for more than two weeks, and

examined about one hundred and forty persons, which led

to the arrest of thirteen individuals, eight of whom were

charged with capital crimes. These were in due time

brought to trial, but most of them escaped punishment,

owing in part probably, to the fierce resistance which the

authorities had to encounter at every step.

During the trial an infamous handbill was thrown into

court, which commenced as follows :

—

" Sons of Freedom ! Can you live in a free country and

bear the yoke of Priesthood, veiled in the habit of a proffli-

gate court to dictate to you what evidence shall be admitted.''"

The Attorney General was styled a Catholic Myrmidon,

and Judge Fay a prejudiced Probate Judge, and concluded

with a bold threat that the mob would take the law into

their own hands if the prisoners were not acquitted. About

this time a printed notice was posted on the old Charles-

town Bridge, which read as follows :

—

" All persons giving information in any shape or testify-

ing in court against any one concerned in the late affair at

Charlestown may expect assassination according to the

oath which bound the party to each other."

All these threats only excited the derision of the court, and

fell powerless before the moral sense of the people whigh

happily was not wholly given over to anarchy and violence

as might be inferred from the tardy and inefficient efforts

put forth by authorities. Inflamed as was the public mind

the love of our free institutions was too deeply rooted in

their hearts to be at once eradicated by the insane threats
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of a lawless and irresponsible mob. For from whatever

stand-point we view this extraordinary affair we fail to see

any extenuating circumstances to commend it to popular

favor. Fifty or sixty females who were under the protec-

tion of Massachusetts laws, and who so far as we know had
committed no crime, being turned out of doors at dead of

night to shift for themselves was a proceeding not at all

flattering to the civilization of the nineteenth century.

It is possible that some of the girls may have been kept in

the school or Convent against their will, and it is also possi-

ble that crimes may have been committed by those in au-

thority under the guise of religion ; but it had not been

proved and if it had the laws under which we live are sup-

posed to furnish the proper remedy.

We acknowledge the right of every one to worship God
according to the dictates of his own conscience, to the

fullest extent, whether Protestant or Catholic, and to per-

suade men to adopt their views, but in our zeal to carry

out our ideas let us not forget that we are living under the

laws of our own construction, and to resort to mob violence

is to abandon our faith in republican government and
destroy the foundation upon which rests the grand po-

litical edifice bequeathed to us by our fathers.
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Remarks by Messrs. Hosmer, Lynch, Johnson,

Tucker, Dickinson and Peck, followed the reading

of the paper.

An amendment to the Constitution, to raise the

life membership fee from twenty-five to fifty dollars,

was discussed by Messrs. Johnson, Stedman, Estey

and Rice. On motion of the former the matter was

indefinitely postponed by a vote of ten to three,

Messrs. Stedman, Garver and Rice voting in the

negative.

Mr. M. A. Maynard, in behalf of a friend, pre-

sented to the Society a cane that once belonged to

the Rev. George Whitefield.

The meeting was then adjourned.

200th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, April 2d.

Present : Messrs. T. H. Bartlett, Crane, Dickin-

son, Estey, Gould, Brooks of Princeton, Jillson, G.

and M. A. Maynard, Mann, Meriam, F. P. Rice,

Rockwood, Sumner, Tucker, C. G. Wood, and

eight visitors.—24.

Mr. Rice was appointed Secretary pro tem.
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The Librarian reported 136 additions during the

month.

Mr. Daniel Bartlett gave an interesting biograph-

ical sketch of Gen. John Stark, the Hero of Ben-

nington ; and remarks upon the same subject were

made by Hon. Clark Jillson, the President, and Mr.

Dickinson.

Mr. Tucker read a letter he had received from

Mr. J. A. Howland, giving account of a recent visit

to the ruins of the Ursuline Convent.

The Librarian read a letter from Dr. Pliny Earle

of Northampton, conveying valuable manuscripts to

the Society.

The meeting was then adjourned.

20ist Meeting.

Tuesday evening, May 7th.

Present : Messrs. Crane, Davidson, P. A. Davis,

Dickinson, Harlow, Harrington, Hosmer, Hubbard,

Gould, Jillson, Lee, G. Maynard, Meriam, Perkins,

F. P. Rice, Rockwood, Roe, Seagrave, Staples,

Stedman, Sumner, Tucker, Wesby and C. G. Wood,

members ; Elbridge Boyden, G. E. Arnold, Daniel
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Bartlett, Joseph Lovell and C. A. Wall, visitors.

—

29.

F. P. Rice was appointed Secretary /r^ tern.

The Librarian reported 148 additions during the

month.

Rev. Calvin Stebbins, Dr. O. F. Harris, and

David Manning, Jr., all of Worcester, were ad-

mitted as active members of the Society.

Mr. Rice made a verbal report for the Committee

in charge of the late Historical Exhibition, and an-

nounced the deficit to be about $175. He stated

that means were being taken to raise the amount

among the members by subscription.

The subject of the Annual Field-Day was dis-

cussed, and on motion of Mr. Roe, a Committee

of three, consisting of the mover, George Maynard

and E. J.
Rockwood, was appointed to gain infor-

mation in regard to the best place for the Society

to visit, and report at the next meeting.

Mr. Elbridge Boyden, the veteran architect of

Worcester, was then introduced, and read the fol-

lowing Reminiscences of his life :
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MR. BOYDEN'S REMINISCENCES.

In early life I developed a strong inclination for mechani-

cal pursuits. My father owned a saw-mill, and from the

time I was eight years old I was almost constantly employed

there, which gave me an opportunity to cultivate my me-

chanical genius. At the age of ten I constructed a small

saw-mill that would saw a board about one inch wide, with

a regular water power. When I was fourteen there were

few men that could saw more boards in a day, or keep a

mill in better repair than I could. At this time I was em-

ployed by a neighbor who owned a mill a little below ours,

on the same stream, to repair his mill ; then he wished me

to stay and run it for a few days. I remained with him

twenty-six days, for which he paid me twenty-six silver

dollars, and said he could well afford it. That was the full

price for the best mill-hand. That money gave me more

courage than any I ever received before or since.

The next important step of my boyhood life occurred on

the day I was fifteen years old. I resolved then that I

would not make use of intoxicating liquors unless ordered

as medicine to save life. That resolution I have kept to

this day. Such a resolve made to-day would not, perhaps,

deserve much praise, but then I stood alone among thou-

sands ; for liquor at that time was used as commonly as the

food we ate.

My school education was limited. I had only three

months' schooling in a year, going two miles from home to

a large school of one hundred scholars, with only one teacher.

9
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If you wanted to learn then you had to study the rules, for

no black-boards were used to show how things were done.

At the age of sixteen I was apprenticed for three years

to one of the best workmen in the town of Athol, to learn

the carpenter's trade, and I faithfully served out the time.

Here I laid the foundation of my future success. The first

year I began to study architecture. My master owned two

books on this science, published by Asher Benjamin of

Boston ; he also had a little case of drawing instruments,

which he freely allowed me to use. I improved my time

so well that soon I could make a better drawing than my
master, and this without teaching.

To show how little time we had in those days for study

or recreation, I will say that we had to work from sunrise

to sunset, excepting brief intermissions to eat our meals.

From the 20th of September to the 20th of March, we had

to work evenings till nine o'clock. These hours of labor

continued till the year I came to Worcester.

Soon after I was out of my apprenticeship I let myself to

Jonathan Cutting of Templeton, an old meeting-house

builder, to help build a church he had contracted for in the

town of Rutland, in the place of one burnt ; this was in

1830. From this church I had a fall of twenty-two feet,

and hurt my ankle seriously, and it has troubled me more

or less ever since ; it ended my work on that building.

That church was burnt in 1 849, and I afterwards made the

plans for the one now standing there.

Not long after I had recovered from my fall I bought

out my master's shop and business, and continued to carry

on building in Athol for about twenty years, in all kinds of

work, such as dwellings, school-houses, churches, mills, etc.,

making my own plans. When in my twenty-third year I

was married. My wife was better educated than I was,

and had taught in schools in those days. She proved a

great help to me, and I have never had reason to regret my
early marriage. This event and my total abstinence reso-
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lution from both intoxicating liquors and tobacco, I think

have contributed more to my success in life than anything

else.

I would like to mention one incident that occurred in my
early experience. It was, I think in the year 1836, that I

contracted to build a small church in the village of Clap-

ville, in the west part of the town of Orange, Franklin

County. It was for a small Congregational society, and at

that time the temperance cause had gained considerable

prominence among those societies. The committee came
to me and asked if I thought it would be possible to raise

the church without liquor. I answered, Yes, if they so

desired ; they said it would please them very much if it

could be done. They said there would be considerable

opposition ; that there was a prominent builder there who
could influence a large number against it ; and they would
all do as this man said—perhaps stay until we had raised a

part, and then leave if we did not bring on the liquor. I

calculated the weight of my ledgements, and asked how
many good and true men they could get that were temper-

ance men ; they thought from thirty to forty. I said, Very
well, be sure you get that number you can depend upon,

and then invite Capt. Holden and his friends.

The day was set, and the weather proved to be fine. The
men and spectators were all on hand in good season, for

the rumor had spread that there was to be some fun. It

was said that the church would not be raised at that time

unless liquor was brought on ; so it called together quite a

large number. When the hour arrived I called the atten-

tion of the men and stated that they were invited there to

help raise the church, and the committee wished it to be
done without the use of liquor, but that good refreshments

would be provided ; and asked them all to come and take

their places. About forty responded, but a much larger

number remained seated and idle. I asked those who came
if they felt equal to the task, and the answer was, Yes.
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The first ledgement went up as still and true as any I ever

saw, and then I knew the day was ours, for that was the

heaviest one we had to raise, and after the second was up,

Capt. Holden and his friends left, without even wishing us

good luck. The whole was raised in about three hours.

Then refreshments were served, leaving plenty of time

for the old customary ring of wrestling which took place

after a raising. These " rings " in the olden time always

began with the small boys, and the one that was thrown

brought in another to take his place, until all who partici-

pated had been overcome but the last one. A good oppor-

tunity was thus given to learn who were the smartest boys.

There were no professionals in those days. You never hear

of a raising in these times. The frames are constructed

differently now, so that a few men can raise a large build-

ing. No one would think of inviting his neighbors. That

church in Orange was the first building of any magnitude

that I know of, which was raised without the use of liquor.

During my building career I built myself a house, and

like many others, I built too good a one for the amount of

my capital. My creditors wanted their money faster than

I could earn it, so I concluded to give up everything I had,

and be square with the world once more. This was not

very encouraging after twenty years of hard labor. I speak

of this because it had so much to do with my future course.

Had I been able to pay for my house in Athol, I might

have been living there to-day, and never have had the

opportunity to develop the talent that was in me.

I was thus left "afloat in the forest," without money, but

not without friends. They all urged me to stay, and offered

me substantial aid. I did not fail ; I only lacked money
enough to pay my debts. This left me free to go or stay,

and my wife urged me to go, saying I was too good a work-

man for Athol ; and she selected Boston as the place, and

we concluded to try it. Just at this time I received a letter

from one of my old workmen, saying he had let himself to
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work on the new addition that was to be built at the Insane

Hospital in Worcester. The builder, Mr. Amos Wood,

wished him to write to me to know if I would come and

work for him, and named the price at eight shillings per

day. This was something positive, and we soon decided

to go to Worcester, at least for the season.

I arrived in Worcester about the first of April, 1844, and

as soon as I could find a tenement, sent for my family, and

they came the tenth of May. At this time Worcester had

long been famed for good workmen and good buildings.

There were then in active business such men as Carter &
Toby, Capt. Lewis Bigelow, Walter R. Bigelow, Samuel

D. Harding, Mason H. Morse, James S. Woodworth, Maj.

Edward Lamb, Tower & Raymond, Freeman Upham,

Capt. Zenas Studley, William T. Merrifield, A. Marshall

Merrifield, Adolphus Morse, James White, and Henry Earle.

None of the above are in business now ; four are living,

thirteen are dead.

Among the noted masons were Col. Peter Kendall, Joel

Wilder, Joseph Lovell, Ezra Bigelow Lovell, A. Beaman

Lovell, Daniel S. Burgess, Alvin T. Burgess, Marshall

Mills, and Stephen Harrington. All have now retired, and

but two are living.

The year that I came here the mechanics of Worcester

called a mass-meeting—I think it was in June—and fixed

twelve hours as the time for a day's work, and soon after it

was universally adopted. Some time after, in the fall, I

think, they met again, and decided to make ten hours a

day's work, in conformity with other large towns in New
England. That we all thought was a great relief from the

old sixteen hours as a day's work.

The firm of Carter & Toby, was the leading one in Wor-

cester for some fifteen years previous to my coming here.

Carter was the architect, Toby the builder. They built

nearly all the old mansions erected during that period, and

mostly in the classic style. Mr. Carter's designs were
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principally of the Grecian-Doric. There are but one or

two specimens where he used the Grecian-Ionic. Whether

that was his taste, or the taste of his clients, I do not know

;

perhaps it run in the same channel with the stereotype

edition of houses at that period.

Among the most noted buildings in Worcester at that

time were Butman Block, built by Mason H. Morse ; Brin-

ley Hall Block, (Brinley Hall was the popular hall then);

and the Central Exchange, built by Adolphus Morse. The
Union Church (built by Carter & Toby,) Old South Church,

Old Unitarian Church, and the Waldo Mansion, (built by

Carter & Toby,) were of the Ionic order. The Central

Church,Doric, and the house of Mr. Salisbury on Highland

street, of the English style,were both built by Carter& Toby.

Capt. Studley built the Butman House on Nobility Hill, in

the Grecian-Composite style. The present Gov. Lincoln

Mansion, (Doric,) on Elm street, was erected by Carter &
Toby, who also built in the same style, the Burnside and

Judge Merrick houses. Walter R. Bigelow was the builder

of the Deacon Washburn house, (Ionic), on Summer street,

and the William Hovey house, (Corinthian), on Front street.

The architect of the New Court House, (Corinthian), was

Ammi B. Young, and the builders Tower & Raymond.

The Asa Waters house in Millbury, is one of the finest

examples of the Roman-Composite style that I know of.

Asher Benjamin was the architect, and Capt. Lewis

Bigelow the builder.

Toby died the year before I came to Worcester, and

Carter went to Springfield in 1848, where he died some ten

years later. The latter was a practical builder. He built

the old Church in the town of Templeton, and it is said

that when it was raised he stood erect on the beam of the

first ledgement until it reached the perpendicular—a very

hazardous thing to do, but it gave him great notoriety.

In the year 1844 a man named Brown opened an office

in Worcester as an architect, and remained two or three
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years. He drew a few plans, but not being a practical

workman, made some mistakes, and did not succeed well

enough to stay, although he published a book upon archi-

tecture. He was succeeded by Charles Kirby, a young
man who had been a student with Brown. He was after-

wards of the firm of Kirby & Ball, architects and civil en-

gineers. Their office was in Butman Block, but the part-

nership did not last long. It so happened that here I first

became acquainted with our friend, ex-Mayor Ball, and we
came to the conclusion to take a room together in Central

Exchange, This was in October, 1847, and we were con-

nected in business about fourteen years. During that time

most of the engineering and architects' work in the city

and surrounding towns came into our hands, and we made
plans for nearly all the well-known builders whose names
I have mentioned above.

I have made plans for buildings in Massachusetts, Ver-

mont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas,
Oregon, and Georgia. I conceived the idea of using burnt
clay for ornaments. I interested a potter in the notion,

started some potteries, and had some ornaments made
which proved a success. I had never heard of such a thing

as Terra-cotta. I afterwards learned that this material was
used in a building in Boston, which had been there nearly

one hundred years. It was made in England. The man
who started the manufactory built up a large business ; it

was afterwards made in New York and Boston, and the

manufacture of Terra-cotta is now an important branch of

industry. The use of this burnt clay enabled me to make
many changes in the style of finish, and a taste was excited

for a better class of work.

I will now speak of an undertaking in which I had a

somewhat prominent part,—the building of Mechanics Hall.

The construction account of the edifice amounted to about

$101,000, and I will give two items in order to show the
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difference in the cost of material, labor, and talent, then

as compared with the present time. There is hardly one

thing that would not cost double now that it did in 1857.

The brick was found and laid for ^8,67 per thousand.

Now they would cost at least ^15. The architect was to

have six hundred dollars ; now, if the building cost double,

the architect's fees would be from eight to ten thousand

dollars. So when men talk about building another hall in

Worcester, they had better look over our construction

account first, in order to help them to understand the cost.

I have been asked by my brother architects, how I suc-

ceeded in having my designs carried out in Mechanics Hall

at the time it was built ; and you will not be surprised at

the question when I tell you that there were fifteen members
in the committee, and that I had great diflficulty in securing

the adoption of some of my plans. If I presented a good

design it would be criticised and often reduced, until I be-

came quite discouraged. Here it may be proper to quote

a few words from J. G. Holland :

" You shall see a man who never drew a line or struck

an arc, direct an architect and spoil his work, because,

forsooth ! he likes a tasteful house !

"He likes a muffin, but he does not go into his kitchen

to instruct his cook—Nay, that were insult.

"He admires fine clothes, but he trusts his tailor. Only

in those arts which issue from creative potencies does his

conceit engage him."

I asked Deacon Washburn if he would not like to go to

New York and look at a Hall there, called Miller's Assem-

bly Hall. I thought he might get some ideas from the

inspection that would be useful. His reply was, "I will

go if you will go with me ; and I will pay all expenses if

you will give your time." This proposition was gladly ac-

cepted, and the next day we started for New York. We
visited the Hall, which pleased the Deacon very much, and

after he had expressed his approbation, I said, " This suits
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can have a chance, and not be interfered with and dictated

in everything I propose, as I have been heretofore."

At the next meeting of the committee the Deacon gave

an account of our trip to New York, and some description

of the fine hall we had seen. One thing he had learned,

he said, that if the committee would have a good hall they

must trust the plan with some one man. No architect

could do credit to himself if he was constantly interfered

with by one or another, and made to modify his ideas to

suit the notions of others. If he did not produce a worthy

result, then the blame could fall on him alone. Otherwise,

if we go on as we have been doing, and do not get a good

thing, we shall all be to blame, and no one will be responsible.

I hope there will be no more interference with Mr. Boyden's

plans. In this opinion the committee acquiesced, and I was

left free to carry out my designs, with the result that you

have Mechanics Hall as it is.

There were a few things not in accordance with my
original designs, the most important of which was the low-

ering of the side arches that form the niches, two feet.

This was done through the obstinacy and stupidity of the

boss carpenter, who was determined to force the committee

to reduce the height of the Hall at least five feet. He
made the changes without consulting either the committee

or myself ; but the ceiling was not lowered. I wish to

mention here that Henry W. Miller was one who came
promptly to the rescue, and protested against the change

;

and I will also say, that Mr. Miller and myself did more
than any of the others to bring about the change of location

of the Hall from the Exchange street theater site to the

present one on Main street.

There was an effort made to change the name of Me-
chanics Hall to some literary name, such as " Waverley

Hall," or one equally high-sounding. A prominent gentle-

man asked me what I thought of it. I told him I should

10
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not like to be the one to broach the subject to the mechan-

ics of Worcester. This expressed my feeling, which I have

no doubt was also that of those who had contributed their

means to the erection of the building.

You can see something of what I have accomplished

while laboring under the disadvantages of an inadequate

school education. I do not pretend to be entirely ignorant

of the science of mathematics, and I think I can figure out

the cost of construction of any building, from the largest

to the smallest, with as few figures and in as short a time

as it can be done by any one. I do not know what I should

say if I were offered a good scientific education of four

years, to give up my practical knowledge and experience

as an architect. From my standpoint I think I should hesi-

tate, but I know what I would like to say, that is,—give

me both.

All the prominent architects of twenty-five years ago,

came from the shop and not from the college. Asher
Benjamin in his early life was employed in the town of

Northfield, Franklin County, this State. He built several

of the old mansions in that town, some of which are now
standing. He went to Boston and was prominent there

for several years. He published a number of books on

architecture, all of which had wide circulation. Gridley J.

F. Bryant, Jonathan Preston, Bradley, and Edward Shaw of

Boston ; Ammi B. Young, who built the Maine and Ver-

mont State Houses, the Custom House in Boston, Court

House in Worcester, and public buildings at Washington;

Woodcock of Boston ; Walters of Washington ; Elias Carter

of Worcester ; Walker & Son,and Tombly & Butler of Provi-

dence ; and Boynton of Chicago, were all men of this class.

The schools and colleges have within the last twenty-five

years turned out some architects, and we hope they will be

able to raise the standard in the profession. There is

nothing that indicates the state of cultivation in society

better than architecture. Show me the public buildings

and I will judge of the character of the people.
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When I came to Worcester there were between seven

and eight thousand inhabitants. There were no buildings

west of Main street from Walnut street north to Highland

street. That region was all farming land. In 1845 the

Flagg estate, which lay between Walnut and Bowdoin
streets, was purchased by David S. Messinger, and laid out

in building lots. He built Harvard street from Sudbury
to Bowdoin street. This was the first "boom" in real

estate. The first two houses built on Chestnut and Har-

vard streets were the one that Benjamin Walker lived in,

built by Deacon Miles, and the one built by James Green
at the corner of Harvard and George streets. My house

was the next one, built in 1 847. At that time Harvard street

extended only 126 feet beyond George street. On the east

side, what is now Laurel or Reservoir Hill was covered with

a thick forest. Some twenty-five or thirty acres were pur-

chased by Marshall Merrifield for about one hundred dol-

lars an acre. His father told him he had paid too much
for it, and that it would ruin him. A few years later, after

he had sold off seventy-five thousand dollars' worth, he

asked his father what price he ought to put upon the remain-

der as he had had an offer for it. The old gentleman figured

out about sixty thousand dollars, whereupon Marshall re-

marked, " Then I was not so badly ruined after all."

This reminds me of an opinion of Gov. Lincoln, expressed

in my presence after Worcester numbered fifteen or twenty

thousand inhabitants. Real estate speculators were open-

ing new streets, and laying out a large number of building

lots. He said it seemed to him that they were crazy ; there

were lots enough already laid out to make a city of fifty

thousand inhabitants,—a thing that could never be.

I might say further, that forty years ago, there were no
buildings on Main street, south of Pleasant street, except

three or four farm houses between there and May street.

The vicinity of Chatham street was known as Colton's

Nursery.
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After some informal discussion, the meeting was

adjourned.

202d Meeting.

Tuesday evening, June 4th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson, Gould, Hosmer, Hubbard, Jillson, Meriam,

G. Maynard, F. P. Rice, Seagrave, Sumner, Tucker,

Waite, Williams, and one visitor.— 17.

Arthur F. Curtiss and Charles H. Carpenter,

both of Worcester, were admitted to active mem-

bership.

The Librarian reported 172 additions since the

last meeting.

On motion of the Secretary, Concord was selected

as the place for the annual Field-Day, the date to

be as early as possible in June.

The Librarian read an informal paper upon the

several attempts which have been made to raise the

British Frigate Hussar, sunk near Hell-Gate in

1780.

Informal conversation followed, and the meeting

was adjourned for one week.



203d Meeting.

Tuesday evening, June nth.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson, Jillson, Lee, Meriam, Rice, Tucker, and two

visitors.— 11.

The following paper was read :

THE WORCESTER DISTRICT
IN CONGRESS, From 1789 to 1857.

BY FRANKLIN P. RICE.

On the 20th day of November, 1788, the State of Massa-

chusetts was, by a Resolve of the General Court, divided

into eight Congressional Districts, to correspond with the

number of Representatives provisionally apportioned in

the Federal Constitution. Previous to this time eleven

States had manifested their approval and acceptance of

that instrument, and the people were impatient to see the

new government in operation. December i8th was the

day appointed in this State for the election of Representa-

tives to the First Congress, and the occasion was awaited

with much interest.

This first election was closely contested. Organized

political parties did not then exist, but there were two great

classes in the community naturally opposed to each other.

One comprised generally the wealthy, and those of pro-

fessional and commercial interests—mostly inhabitants of

the large towns ; the other was made up principally of

those who depended upon their labor for their living, the
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yeomanry being the most numerous. The former class

advocated the Constitution, the latter distrusted it. Certain

well-known causes had brought these forces into collision

a short time before, and the excitement occasioned by a

formidable insurrection had scarcely been allayed when
the Convention called to ratify the Constitution assembled.

The Constitution itself narrowly escaped rejection, being

saved by a meager majority, secured, as some of its sup-

porters afterwards boasted, by hoodwinking and cajoling

the two champions of popular rights, Adams and Hancock.

But the Constitution adopted, the people entered upon the

experiment with zeal, one element with the determination

to prove by demonstration the wisdom of its provisions

;

the other hoping to remedy by modification and addition

certain alleged defects in the document. Federalists and

Antifederalists were distinguishing terms.

The eight Congressional Districts of Massachusetts and

its outlying province of Maine were designated as follows

:

The county of Suffolk to form one district.

The county of Essex to form one district.

The county of Middlesex to form one district.

The county of Worcester to form one district.

The counties of Hampshire and Berkshire to form one

district.

The counties of Plymouth and Barnstable to form one

district.

The counties of Bristol, Dukes and Nantucket to form

one district.

The counties of York, Cumberland and Lincoln, in the

District of Maine, to form one district.

The result of the election showed the relative strength

of the two classes. In the Suffolk District Samuel Adams,
the illustrious patriot (who, according to the Massachjisetts

Spy, was opposed, as the cause of the Revolution, by all

the old tories), was defeated by the young and untried

Fisher Ames, who had gained distinction by his ready
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eloquence in the State Convention, and was sustained

by the aristocratic influence in Boston. In the Middlesex

District, Elbridge Gerry, the popular candidate, received a

bare majority after two trials. Thacher, presumably a Fed-

eralist, was elected in the Maine District. Goodhue, Leon-

ard, Partridge and Sedgwick were Federalists, the last

named prevailing on the second trial.

In the Worcester District two candidates—Jonathan

Grout, of Petersham, and Timothy Paine, of Worcester

—

received the principal support of their respective parties.

Grout, although a lawyer, had sympathized with the insur-

gents during the Shays rebellion, and was known as a pro-

nounced Antifederalist. Paine had been a tory of the mild

stripe in the Revolution, and had readily regained the favor

of the community in which he lived by his cheerful acqui-

escence in the new order. He was a man of wealth and

influence, and was supported by the Federalists.

Three trials were necessary before a choice was effected.

On the second Paine received a plurality of the votes,

Artemas Ward appearing as a candidate of some strength,

and drawing from both sides. These failures prolonged

the contest through the winter, with increasing excitement

and ill feeling. The merits and demerits of the candidates

were set forth with earnestness in the public print, and

discussed in private with acrimony. Paine was denounced

as a tory, an aristocrat, and an enemy to the common peo-

ple. The objections to Grout were, that in education and
ability he was Paine's inferior, and that he had large prop-

erty interests in Vermont and New Hampshire. A third

attempt on the 2d of March, 1789, resulted in Grout's

election by a small majority. He took his seat as a member
of the First Congress, and served until the 4th of March,

1791, when he retired, having been defeated at the previous

election by Artemas Ward.

Jonathan Grout, the first Representative in Congress
from the Worcester District, was born in Lunenburg,
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Massachusetts, July 23d, 1737. He was a soldier in the

Canadian war of 1757-60, and also in the War for Independ-

ence. Previous to the Revolution he studied law and

settled in Petersham, where he gave some attention to the

cultivation of a large farm. He was a member of the Legis-

lature before his election to Congress. In 1803 he removed

to Lunenburg, Vermont, and died at Dover, New Hamp-
shire, while attending court, September 8th, 1807.

In 1790, three candidates appeared in the field—Grout;

Artemas Ward, of Shrewsbury ; and John Sprague, of Lan-

caster. On the first attempt, October 4th, there was no

choice, and another was ordered to take place November
26th, when Ward was chosen by a small majority. This

election was probably contested on personal grounds, for

the opposition of the Antifederalists, so much feared by

the Conservatives, had proved insignificant. The amend-

ments to the Constitution passed by the First Congress

had quieted and conciliated the discontented, and in the

matter of policy there now seemed to be no dividing line.

In 1792 Ward, Grout and Paine were the candidates,

Ward again prevailing. After serving his second term, he

voluntarily withdrew.

Artemas Ward, Representative from 1791 to 1795 is

chiefly known to fame as the first Major-General of the

Revolutionary Army. Born at Shrewsbury November 27th,

1727, he graduated at Harvard College in 1748, and enter-

ing the Provincial service became a lieutenant-colonel. He
was commissioned by the Continental Congress, and took

command of the troops before Boston, but was soon super-

seded by Washington. He was member of the Massachu-

setts House of Representatives fifteen years, and its

Speaker in 1785 ; and was also Chief Justice of the Court

of Common Pleas. It was in the latter station that he met
and sternly rebuked Shays's insurgents at Worcester,

while threatened with personal violence by the rebels,

some of whom pressed the points of their bayonets against
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his breast. In Congress he did not distinguish himself by

any noteworthy effort in debate, for he was not a man of

ready or graceful speech, but his influence was undoubtedly

of weight. Between him and Washington an antipathy

had existed from the first ; the latter unjustly charged his

predecessor in command with cowardice, and the feeling

culminated during Ward's term in Congress in the suspen-

sion of all intercourse with the President. General Ward
died at Shrewsbury, October 27th, 1800.

In 1792 the counties of Worcester, Hampshire and Berk-

shire were formed into one District, called the Second, and

four Representatives were to be chosen. Under this arrange-

ment Dwight Foster, of Brookfield, was elected to the Third

Congress. A new division of the State, June 26th, 1794,

included in one District—known as the Fourth Western

—

the towns in Worcester County, with the exception of West-

ern, Petersham, New Braintree, Barre, Sturbridge, Athol,

Templeton, Royalston, Gerry, Winchendon, Gardner and

Hardwick ; and Mr, Foster was chosen the successor of

General Ward in November, his competitor being Judge

Levi Lincoln, of Worcester. Foster continued to represent

the District till his elevation to the Senate in 1800, prevail-

ing over Lincoln in 1796 and 1798,

Dwight Foster, the Representative from 1795 to 1800,

was born in Brookfield, December 7th, 1757. He graduated

at Brown University in 1774, studied law, and practised in

his native town ; held the office of Sheriff, and was several

years a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. After serv-

ing in both branches of the State Legislature, he entered

Congress in 1793, and in 1800 iwas elected a Senator in

place of Samuel Dexter, who had resigned. Mr. Foster

retired to private life in 1803, and died in Brookfield on the

29th of April, 1823. His son, Hon. Alfred Dwight Foster,

was many years a respected citizen of Worcester ; and his

grandson, the late Hon. Dwight Foster, Attorney-General,

and Judge of the Supreme Court of the State, was born

here in 1828.

II
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Mr. Foster occasionally took part in the debates of Con-

gress, beginning with a speech against Mr. Madison's

commercial resolutions in January, 1794. He was promi-

nent in the councils of his party, and possessed the

confidence and esteem of his constituents. The period of

his service in the House was a momentous one ; and

during this time political organizations were formed with

definite lines of policy. The term Federal, for several

years of broad signification as a party name, came to have

a distinct meaning in designating the combination opposed

to the political ideas of Thomas Jefferson. But this party,

after a brief season of authority, fell never to rise again,

and the government passed into the hands of the Republi-

cans. The Federalists were, however, potent in certain

localities for many years, and maintained a determined

opposition to the party in power.

At the election in 1800, Levi Lincoln, Republican
;
Jabez

Upham, of Brookfield, and Seth Hastings, of Mendon,

Federalists, were the contestants ; and after three trials

Lincoln was declared elected, both for the remainder of

Mr. Foster's term and the next Congress. He served from

the 6th of February to the 4th of March, 1801, when he

resigned to accept the office of Attorney-General in Presi-

dent Jefferson's Cabinet.

Levi Lincoln was born in Hingham, Massachusetts,

May 15th, 1749. He learned the art of a blacksmith,

which he abandoned for pursuits more congenial, and enter-

ing Harvard College, graduated in 1772. After studying

law he settled in Worcester, where he rapidly rose in his

profession. He was an ardent patriot in the Revolution,

and was prominently identified with public measures in the

State. In Worcester he was Clerk of the Courts for a

short time, and Judge of Probate from 1777 to 1781. He
represented the town in the General Court of 1796, and the

next year was a member of the State Senate. Retiring

from the Cabinet in 1805, he was successively Councillor,
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Lieutenant-Governor, and for a few months, after the death

James Sullivan, in 1808, Governor of the State. In 181 1 he

was appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States, but declined the honor. Judge Lincoln

died at his home in Worcester on the 14th of April, 1820.

He was a man of broad mind and humane instincts ; a

writer of marked ability and a voluminous correspondent
;

a scientific farmer before Elkanah Watson ; and the confi-

dential friend of Jefferson. He was long the head of the

Massachusetts Bar. His sons, Levi, Enoch and William,

worthily sustained the reputation of their sire.

On the 22d of June, 1801, an attempt to elect a Repre-

sentative to succeed Lincoln failed, the Federalists dividing

their votes between Upham and Hastings ; the Democrat,

John Whiting, of Lancaster, receiving a plurality. Upham
then withdrew, and, on another trial, Hastings was chosen.

For the next twenty years the District was controlled by
the Federalists.

Seth Hastings, Representative from 1801 to 1807, was
bom in Cambridge, Massachusetts, April 5th, 1762. He
graduated from Harvard College in 1782, and in 1786

settled in Mendon, where he established an extensive legal

practice. He was a member of the State Senate from 1810

to 1 812, and Chief Justice of the Court of Sessions for this

County from 18 19 to 1828. He died in Mendon November
19th, 183 1. His son, William S. Hastings, also became a

member of Congress.

March loth, 1802, the County was divided into two Dis-

tricts. The Worcester South District included New Brain-

tree, Spencer, Leicester, Worcester, Shrewsbury, North-

borough and Southborough, with all the towns south of

these in the County. At that time there were seventeen

Districts in the State.

The candidate put forward by the Democrats at the

elections of 1802 and 1804 was Edward Bangs, of Worces-
ter, who also contested with Upham in 1806 and i8o8.
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Another prominent Democrat was John Spurr, of Charlton,

who was supported by his party in 1810 and 18 14. Estes

Howe, of Sutton, was the defeated candidate in 1812.

Jabez Upham succeeded Seth Hastings in 1807, and was

re-elected two years later. Before the expiration of his

second term he resigned in consequence of ill health, and

died November 8th, 181 1. He was born in Brookfield in

1764, and graduated at Harvard College in 1785. He was

a lawyer of reputation and large practice.

Joseph Allen, of Worcester, was chosen to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Upham,
and served during the last session of the Eleventh Con-

gress, from December, 1810, to March, 181 1. He declined

reelection, though clearly the choice of his party. A man
of quiet tastes and peaceful disposition, he naturally

dreaded the turmoil of public life ; and the vivid delinea-

tion given by his friend, William Stedman (who had repre-

sented the Worcester North District), of the furious com-

bats in the House, in which Josiah Quincy, chief gladiator

among the Federalists, was the central figure, had not favor-

ably inclined him towards the service. Stedman himself

probably found the politics of the times too strong for his

taste, and resigning with Upham in 18 10, had succeeded

Allen as Clerk of the Courts. It may be mentioned here,

that two later Representatives of the North District

—

Abijah Bigelow and Joseph G. Kendall—found, on retiring

from Congress, a comfortable asylum in the County Office

at Worcester.

Joseph Allen was born in Boston September 13th,

1749. His mother was a sister of Samuel Adams. He
removed to Worcester from Leicester, where he had en-

gaged in trade, in 1776, and was appointed Clerk of the

Courts. This office he resigned in 1810. He was three

years a member of the Executive Council, and twice a

Presidential Elector. In educational matters he had a deep
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interest, and did much for the advancement of sound learn-

ing. He died on the ist of September, 1827. Two of his

sons, George and Charles, were distinguished in later

times.

The next Representative was Elijah Brigham of West-

borough, whose term extended through the memorable

period of the War with Great Britain. Mr. Brigham was

an earnest partisan, and, it is presumed, fully sustained the

efforts of his faction to harass the Administration, His

name appears among those signed to the protest against

the declaration of war, in June,. 1812 ; and he acted and

voted in Congress with the minority in all matters of im-

portance. He was a man of strong character and plain

speech. We have from an aged inhabitant a reminiscence

of his interview with General Hull soon after the surren-

der of Detroit. The latter was proceeding to his home in

Newton after his release by the British, and met Judge

Brigham at Westborough, who reproached him, particularly

for denying, in his proclamation to the Canadians, the

rights of war to those who employed savage allies, and

then, through fear of retaliation, losing his moral strength

in the emergency that followed. The heart of the unfor-

tunate general was no lighter as he went his way.

Elijah Brigham, Representative from 1811 to 1816, was

born in Westborough, July 7th, 175 1. He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1778, and studied law but did not

practise. For several years he was a merchant in his native

town, and during this time served in both branches of the

General Court, twelve years as Senator. He was two

years a Councillor, and sixteen years Judge of the Court

of Common Pleas. He died suddenly at Washington, Feb-

ruary 22d, 1 8 16.

In 1812, six towns—Hardwick, Petersham, Dana and

Barre, in this County ; Hopkinton and Holliston, in Mid-

dlesex—were added to the Worcester District. Another

change in 18 14 took from it Barre, Dana, Southborough
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and Holliston, and added Oakham and Paxton. The
State (including Maine) then comprised twenty Districts.

Benjamin Adams, of Uxbridge, came next in order, as

the successor of Elijah Brigham. The Democrats at this

time presented Dr. Abraham Lincoln, of Worcester, a

brother of the elder Levi Lincoln, as their candidate ; and

in 1818 they supported Sumner Bastow, of Sutton. Mr.

Adams entered Congress to find a new and important sub-

ject claiming the consideration of our national legislators.

The few years preceding and during the war had witnessed

a great development of the manufacturing industries in

this country. During that time native resources and in-

genuity were taxed to the utmost to supply the wants of a

beleaguered people ; and numerous mills and factories

sprung up which flourished in a good degree while hostil-

ities were in progress. In New England, and Massachu-

setts especially, was this enterprise visible more than in

other parts. The sudden opening of the ports, and influx

of European products following the peace, brought many
of these establishments to a stand-still ; and their owners

were soon clamoring at the doors of Congress for relief,

which was in some measure afforded by a bill passed in

1 8 16. But certain articles—particularly cotton and woollen

fabrics—were left inadequately protected against foreign

competition. Mr. Adams, many of whose constituents

were among the complainants, heartily espoused the cause

of the manufacturers, and exerted himself to secure the

passage of an act suited to their requirements ; and this

was nearly accomplished in 1820. But it appears that our

Representative either misunderstood or did not regard the

sentiment of his State, which, strange as it may seem, was
in direct opposition to what it has since been, and is to-

day. The farmers of that time were keenly alive to their

own interests; and with them joined the shopkeepers of

Boston, who had taken alarm at the threatened restrictions

upon commerce. To prevent further action by Congress, a
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meeting was held in Faneuil Hall, over which William

Gray, the merchant-prince presided ; and Daniel Webster

made a sonorous speech in support of resolutions to the

eifect, that a protective tariff would diminish industry, im-

pede prosperity, and corrupt the morals of the people. The
current of opinion thus directed, augmented by the artful

management of his opponent, was too strong for Mr. Adams
to withstand, and he went under ; but with commendable in-

dependence defended his course to the end. He appeared

as a candidate in 1822, and was again defeated.

Benjamin Adams, Representative from 18 16 to 1821,

was an able lawyer and a useful public man. He was born

in Mendon on the i8th of December, 1764, and died in

Uxbridge March 28th, 1837. A graduate of Brown Uni-

versity in 1788. He was in both branches of the State

Legislature before he went to Congress, and again a State

Senator from 1822 to 1825.

Jonathan Russell came into the District in 181 8 with the

prestige resulting from a successful diplomatic career, and

the promise of a still more brilliant future. Fixing his resi-

dence in Mendon, he entered actively into local politics

with the evident intention of supplanting the incumbent in

Congress, and accomplished his purpose two years later.

Mr. Russell was an early, if not the first example of a
" Northern man with Southern principles," and freely ex-

pressed the opinion that the North had no right to restrict

the South in the matter of the extension of slavery. Mr,

Adams was as strongly of the opposite belief, but was de-

feated, notwithstanding the aroused anti-slavery sentiment

attending the admission of Missouri into the Union ; the

tariff issue, as before stated, just then over-balancing even

this consideration in the local mind.

Having overthrown one Adams, Mr, Russell, after his

entrance into Congress, attempted the ruin of another,

soon to become the most important figure in the National

Government ; but in this a woful disappointment awaited
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whelmed with disgrace and chagrin. Briefly told, this is

the story. As one of the Commissioners to negotiate the

treaty of peace with Great Britain, Mr, Russell had been

associated with John Quincy Adams, Henry Clay, Albert

Gallatin and James A. Bayard. Two of these gentlemen
•—Adams and Clay—were at the time of Russell's election

to Congress rival aspirants to the Presidency to succeed

Mr, Monroe. Andrew Jackson and William H. Crawford

also appeared as candidates. Mr. Adams, from his position

as Secretary of State, and from other circumstances, had

a decided advantage ; and the Southern element combined
to effect his destruction. Of these conspirators Russell

became the willing tool, and deliberately charged Mr.

Adams with treachery to his trust at Ghent, and a willing-

ness to sacrifice Southern and Western interests when it

was proposed to grant to the British the free navigation of

the Mississippi in exchange for the right to fish at New-
foundland. In response to a resolution of the House of

Representatives, Russell furnished what he declared to be

a copy of a letter written by himself to Mr. Monroe as

Secretary of State in 1815, in which the offensive charges

were made. The original of this letter could not be found

at the State Department, a fact of which the conspirators

were probably aware before the call for the copy was made
;

but, unfortunately for their cause, it turned up in the pos-

session of Mr. Monroe, and was found to differ essentially

from the spurious substitute, in being innocuous in criti-

cism of the man they were trying to injure. Our Repre-

sentative could not face the storm of indignation and scorn

that followed, and he retreated into obscurity. Mr. Adams's

advance to the Presidency was materially aided by this

affair and its unexpected result.

Jonathan Russell, Representative from 1821 to 1823,

was born in Providence, Rhode Island, in 1771, and grad-

uated at Brown University in 1791. A merchant in his
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native city for several years. Mr. Madison appointed him

to the diplomatic service in France, and he was afterwards

transferred to England, where he was Charg^ d'Affaires

when war was declared in 1812. He became Minister to

Sweden in 1814, and was one of the Commissioners at

Ghent the same year. He returned to America in 1818,

and was a member of the General Court from Mendon in

1820. The unlucky transaction before related closed his

public career. He died in Milton, Massachusetts, February

i6th, 1832. Mr. Russell was a man of good abilities and a

writer of force and elegance.

Jonas Sibley, of Sutton, was the next Representative,

serving from 1823 to 1825. He was elected over Benjamin

Adams, nominally as a Democrat ; but party spirit was

then dead, and names signified little. Mr. Sibley was de-

feated in 1824. He was born in Sutton in 1762, and died

there in 1834. He was many years a member of the Legis-

lature, and held other public offices.

Two men now came to the front, who together exerted a

controlling force in the politics of this region for the next

quarter of a century. Levi Lincoln and John Davis, so

long associated for party purposes, were at first of different

political principles. Lincoln, just entering public life at

the time of the last war with Great Britain, took a wise

and patriotic course, and in the Massachusetts Legislature

boldly rebuked the seditious spirit by which that body was

influenced, and tried to stem the current of madness

then threatening destruction to the Nation. Davis was

charged by his political opponents in later years with hav-

ing manifested exultation by throwing up his hat in the

public street of Worcester when the news of the burning

of Washington by the British was received ; which charge,

it is only fair to state, he vehemently denied. It is well

known, however, that he was ardent as a Federalist, and

after the conflict he helped to swell the cry, " What have

we gained by the War.-*"—a question no American would

12
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think of asking to-day. But when the " Era of Good Feel-

ing " came, previous records were blotted out, and men of

different proclivities combined for a common object. Levi

Lincoln entered in 1825 upon his non-partisan nine years'

administration as Governor, and John Davis was brought

forward at the same time as a candidate for Congress, to

which he was elected in August, 1825, after four trials.

Jonas Sibley and Sumner Bastow were his opponents.

From that time till his resignation he met no opposition

worthy of mention, and was four times reelected by almost

unanimous votes.

John Davis, Representative from 1825 to 1834, was a

native of Northborough, born January 13th, 1787. He
graduated at Yale College in 18 12, and studied law with

Hon. Francis Blake of Worcester. Mr. Davis resigned his

seat in Congress to accept the office of Governor, to which

he was chosen by the Legislature in 1834, the popular

election having failed. The following year he became a

United States Senator, remaining in that station till 1841,

when he was again! Governor for two years. He was re-

elected to the Senate in 1845, and served till 1853. His

death occurred at Worcester April 19th, 1854. Mr. Davis's

course in Congress was consistent as a Northern man, and

he was particularly distinguished as an advocate of protec-

tion for American industries. In 1842 an immense Whig
mass-meeting at Dayton, Ohio, nominated him for Vice-

President on the ticket with Henry Clay ; but this arrange-

ment was not ratified by the national convention of 1844,

owing, it is said, to the hostility of Daniel Webster to his

former colleague.

The separation of Maine in 1820 left thirteen Districts

in Massachusetts. In 1833 the State was re-divided into

twelve Districts, designated by numbers, and Worcester

was attached to the Fifth, which comprised most of the

towns in the eastern half of this County. Another division

in 1842 reduced the number of Districts in the State to ten.
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Levi Lincoln represented the District from 1834 to

1841, succeeding John Davis. As part of a long and hon-

orable public career, his service at Washington does not,

perhaps, need special mention. He was faithful in his al-

legiance to the Whig party in all essential matters of party

policy ; but his sense of justice and right manifested itself

at times in opposition to his political associates, and

asserted the manly independence which was a ruling element

in his nature. On one notable occasion he defended

a political enemy with such ardor against the attack of a

brother Whig, that the Democrats had his remarks printed

for use as a campaign document.

Governor Lincoln, as he was familiarly called, was born

in Worcester, October 25th, 1782. He graduated at Har-

vard College in 1802, and studied law in his father's office.

In 181 2 he was a State Senator, and a member of the lower

branch of the Legislature several times from 18 14 to 1822,

serving as Speaker in 1822. Lieutenant-Governor in 1823,

and a Judge of the Supreme Court in 1824. In 1825 he

became Governor of the State. He would undoubtedly

have been elected a Senator in Congress in 1827 had he

not positively declined in favor of one of illustrious name.

Who can tell what different destiny might have awaited

this Nation had Levi Lincoln occupied the Senator's chair

in 1830 instead of Daniel Webster ; of whom his biographer

says, in speaking of the nullification crisis :
" If he had not

been there, it can scarcely be imagined that the hands of

the Executive could have been strengthened by the public

refutation of a heresy which threatened a direct obstruc-

tion to the laws of the United States." But the conse-

quences of the reply to Hayne cannot be illustrated by

mere words.

Governor Lincoln gave up his seat in Congress in 1841

to accept the place of Collector of Customs at Boston.

There is an implied censure for this action in the Diary of

John Quincy Adams, who appears to have regarded it as a
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lapse in dignity on the part of one who had been in high

official station. John Tyler removed the ex-Governor in

1843, who, the next year, was elected to the State Senate,

and made President of that body in 1845. He was Worces-

ter's first Mayor in 1848. Acting with the Whig party (of

which he was a recognized leader) until it ceased to exist,

he finally gave his support to the Republicans in war-time,

and as Presidential Elector, voted for Abraham Lincoln in

1865. This was his last public service. He died May
29th, 1868.

The candidates for Congress opposed to Lincoln were

Maturin L. Fisher in 1834, and Jubal Harrington in 1836.

In 1838 the Democrats supported Isaac Davis, and some
disaffected Whigs voted for Charles Allen. Isaac Davis

was the Democratic candidate in 1840, and also at the

special election in 1841.

Charles Hudson, of Westminster, came next in order,

serving from 1841 to 1849. He was a self-made man, and

achieved distinction through native force of character and

laborious habits. Bom in Marlborough, November 14th,

1795, he acquired the rudiments of an education under

great difficulties, toiling until he reached manhood upon

the farm. At first a schoolmaster, and then a Universalist

minister, he entered political life at the age of thirty-three,

and soon became prominent in State affairs. He was suc-

cessively a member of the House and Senate, where he

had much to do with educational and railroad matters ; and

he was afterwards one of the Governor's Council. In Con-

gress he made strong speeches in favor of the tariff, and

against the Mexican war ; and took a decided, though not

a radical position in regard to slavery. He was defeated

at the election in 1848, ostensibly because he supported

Zachary Taylor for President ; but other causes undoubt-

edly contributed to this result. On retiring from Congress

he issued a manly address to his constituency, in which he

maintained the wisdom and consistency of his course.
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Mr. Hudson was offered the place of Secretary of the

Interior by President Taylor, which he declined. He was
Naval Officer at Boston several years ; and in 1861 his old

friend and fellow-member in the House of Representatives,

Abraham Lincoln, gave him the lucrative office of Assessor

of Internal Revenue for the Middlesex District. In his

later life he was the author of town histories and other

works which are much commended. He died at his home
in Lexington May 4th, 1881.

Pliny Merrick was the Democratic candidate for Congress

in 1842. Isaac Davis in 1844 and 1848, and Walter A.

Bryant in 1846, were the others during this period. The
new Liberty Party candidates were Rev. C. P. Grosvenor

in 1841, Phineas Crandall in 1842, and R. B. Hubbard in

1844 and 1846.

The name of Charles Allen is indissolubly connected

with the P'ree .Soil movement of 1848, which marked the

beginning of the extinction of the Whig party. His part

in that stirring contest was a prominent one ; and, as an
uncompromising advocate of freedom, he may justly be
ranked with Giddings, Hale, Chase, Sumner and Wilson.

But it would be claiming too much for human nature to

maintain that this revolt against the policy of the old

leaders was purely one of principle, and that other elements

and influences did not, in any degree, enter into it. A man
of remarkable mental qualities, with that inflexibility of

character inherited through the Adams blood. Judge Allen

harbored strong personal dislikes, and was implacable in

his resentment. His canvass for a seat in Congress, after

he had repudiated the nomination of Taylor at Philadelphia,

was conducted with great bitterness, and with an apparent

intention to gibbet certain prominent men in the popular

mind. His attack upon the private character of Webster,
made in the House of Representatives, greatly impaired

his usefulness and contracted his influence in that body.
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Charles Allen, Member of Congress for two terms,

from 1849 to 1853, was born in Worcester August 9th,

1797. A son of Hon. Joseph Allen. He studied law, and

practised in New Braintree, but soon returned to his native

place. He was a member of the Massachusetts Legisla-

ture several years, serving in both branches ; a member of

the Northeastern Boundary Commission in 1842; and

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, 1842 to 1845. He
led the Free Soil forces of this locality in 1848, and, as a

candidate for Congress, defeated Charles Hudson in No-

vember ; but, lacking a majority, was not himself elected

until the following January.

On the resignation of Chief Justice Shaw, Judge Allen

was tendered the appointment as his successor but declined

it. He was Chief Justice of the Superior Court from 1859

to 1867. A member of the Peace Congress of 186 1. He
died August 6th, 1869. Judge Allen was one of the ablest

public men of his time, and had few equals at the bar.

His powers were restricted through life by physical dis-

ability.

April 27th, 1852, eleven Districts were formed in the

State. The Worcester District, designated as the Ninth,

comprised thirty-seven towns in the County.

Ira M. Barton was the Whig candidate for Congress in

1850 and 1852. John S. C. Knowlton served the Demo-
crats in 1850, Isaac Davis in 1852 and 1854, and Nathaniel

Wood in 1856. J. G. Thurston received a few National

American votes the year last named.

Alexander DeWitt, Representative from 1853 to 1857,

was born in New Braintree, April 2d, 1797. He received

only a limited education, and made his way to success in

life through his own exertions. As a cotton manufacturer

he acquired a competency ; and became quite prominent

in local politics. He represented Oxford several years in

the Legislature, and was also a member of the Senate.

An early and active Free-Soiler, he was supported by
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Charles Allen and other prominent leaders of the Free

Democracy, as a candidate for Representative in 1852, and

was elected. Joining the Native American or "Know-

Nothing" party, he was returned by the votes of that or-

ganization in 1854, and again received its nomination in

1856, when he was defeated. He died at Oxford on the

13th of January, 1879.

Colonel DeWitt was a man of much kindness of heart

and manner, and his social qualities probably did more for

his advancement than anything else. In Congress his good

nature brought him into trouble at home, and it was as-

serted that "his habits of intimacy and good fellowship with

slave-holding members had materially weakened his stead-

fastness of principle, and determination to stand by the

rights and dignity of his constituents." His alacrity in

holding up his cane at the request of Preston S. Brooks,

when the latter was boasting before the House of his as-

sault upon Senator Sumner, was much enlarged upon by

stump speakers and newspapers. It was understood that

he was not to be a candidate in 1856, and that the field

would be clear for the nominee of the Republicans, who

had become strong enough to demand a share of the offices.

With this view, Henry Chapin, an aspirant to popular

honors, received the Republican nomination, which he ac-

cepted in person before the convention, and his name re-

mained in the public prints for several days as the candi-

date of that party. But if there was an agreement, the

Know-Nothings broke it, and Colonel DeWitt was re-

nominated ; his supporters judging, and with good reason,

that his personal popularity would carry him in. After

failing to effect a compromise, Mr. Chapin precipitately

withdrew, leaving the Republicans in the lurch, and the

way open, as it seemed, to an easy victory for DeWitt. In

this emergency, Eli Thayer was brought forward, and after

an extraordinary canvass of six days, elected, receiving

8,920 votes to 4,414 for DeWitt.
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Informal discussion followed the reading of the

paper.

The Field-Day Committee having failed to report,

or even to appear, it was, on motion, reorganized

by the addition of Messrs. Dickinson and Davidson.

The meeting was then adjourned.

204th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, July 2d.

Present : Messrs. Crane, Davidson, Dickinson,

Gould, Hosmer, Jillson, Lee, G. Maynard, M. A.

Maynard, Meriam, F. P. Rice, Rockwood, Staples,

Tucker, members ; Rev. S. T. Livermore, Caleb A.

Wall and Henry A. Kelley, visitors.— 17.

Mr. Rice was appointed Secretary pro tern.

The Librarian reported 1 74 additions.

Mr. Davidson read a letter from Mr. George

Tolman, of Concord, conveying to The Worcester

Society of Antiquity an invitation from the Concord

Historical Society to visit that historic town on the

1 2th of September. After some debate this invita-

tion was by vote accepted.

The President introduced the subject of the date
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of the erection of the first church building in Wor-

cester, and presented evidence to show that it was

1 7 19, instead of 17 16, the date recently placed on a

tablet in the new edifice ; and maintained that the

present is the third, and not the fourth house of

worship, as claimed. An animated discussion en-

sued, participated in by Messrs. Rice, Staples, Jillson,

Hosmer, Livermore, Wall and others.

Rev. Mr. Livermore spoke in an interesting man-

ner in reference to the Stone Mill at Newport ; also

on the matter of ancient keys, of which he has made

a large collection.

The meeting was then adjourned.

205th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, September 3d.

Present: Messrs. Crane, Davidson, Dickinson,

Estey, T. H. Bartlett, Gould, Harrington, Hosmer,

Jillson, G. Maynard, M. A. Maynard, Otis, Roe,
J.

A. Smith, Seagrave, Staples, Stiles, and four visit-

ors.—21.

Mr. Seagrave was appointed Secretary /r^? tern.

The Librarian reported 174 additions since the

last meeting.

13
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Mr. Seagrave, in behalf of Mrs. Anna E. Doug-

lass, of Cambridge, Mass., presented to the Society

a bust of Governor John Davis, with the following

remarks :

Hon. John Davis, familiarly spoken of a generation ago

as " Honest John," was a native of Northborough, and the

son of one Isaac Davis. He was a man of considerable

prominence in this section, as well as in the State and Na-

tional Legislatures for many years. In 1824, he was chosen

Representative in the Congress of the United States, and

held his seat by successive reelections for ten years. He
was also Governor of Massachusetts for two consecutive

terms. In 1835, he was chosen by the Legislature, Sena-

tor in Congress for the period expiring in 1841. He was
distinguished while in Congress as the advocate of the
" American System " of protection to home industry ; his

speeches on the bill to increase the duties on Wool and

Woolens in 1827, on the Tariff bill of 1828, on the bill for

the more effectual collection of imposts of 1830, and in

answer to Mr. McDuffie in 1832, were all of special merit,

and were widely circulated in newspapers and pamphlets.

In 1830, he was appointed by the Legislature, special agent

to attend at Washington the adjustment of the claim of

Massachusetts for services rendered by her troops during

the late war with England. Such in brief were the public

acts and services rendered by one of our fellow-citizens.

He was a graduate of Yale, in 181 2, and Harvard Univer-

sity honored him with the Degree of LL. D. in 1834. An
honest man, and a conscientious politician. Such was the

man whose features are so faithfully delineated by the

Portrait Bust, recently donated to our Society by Mrs.

Anna E. Douglass, of Cambridge, Mass., a surviving daugh-
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ter of its Artist Sculptor, Henry Dexter, of whom I give

a brief biography.

Henry Dexter, was born in Nelson, Madison Co., N.

Y., Oct. II, 1806. His father dying when he was about

12 years of age, the family removed in 1817 to Pomfret,

Conn., where he was apprenticed to learn the trade of a

blacksmith. Soon after completing his apprenticeship, he

married. He set up business for himself, at his trade,

which he carried on about seven years, and excelled as a

worker in metals. His trade having become distasteful,

his artist longings finally triumphed, and he resolved to

become an artist. He subsequently removed to Providence,

R. I., where, though self-taught, he had some success as a

portrait painter. In 1836, he removed to Boston, and the

following year to Cambridge, at which place he resided

during his lifetime.

In 1840, he became a Sculptor, confining himself to that

art ever afterward. He is said to have made this affirma-

tion, that " he never saw a sculptor model in clay, nor chisel

in marble till years after he was master of his art." He
achieved especial success in portrait busts, of which he

made nearly 200. His first marble bust was that of mayor
Samuel Eliot, of Boston. His " Binney Child " statue, at

Mt. Auburn Cemetery, is said to be the first marble statue

executed in this country. In i860, he modelled the busts of

all the Governors in the United States then in Office, ex-

cept those of California and Oregon ; and in doing that work,

he gave about one week's time to each, and travelled 17,000

miles. The collection, numbering 31 busts, was intended

for the Capitol at Washington, but the Civil War prevented

the consummation of this plan. Among those not enume-

rated, were those of President Felton of Harvard Univer-

sity, Rev. Dr. B. B. Wisner, a former pastor of the Old South
Church, in Boston ; Rev. Hubbard Winslow, of Boston

;

Longfellow, the Poet ; Charles Dickens, the novelist, (on

his first visit to America) ; Agassiz, the naturalist ; S. P.
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Chase, Henry Wilson, Anson Burlingame, and the very

last which he modelled was one for our venerable associate,

an Honorary member of this Society, the Rev. L. R. Paige,

D, D., of Cambridgeport. At the time of his decease, his

studio contained a very large number of which he had pre-

served copies, among them the group of Governors before

mentioned. His daughter, Mrs. Douglass, has generously

bestowed almost the entire number of these busts to various

public institutions and societies.

His statues include, "The Backwoodsman," (1847,) now
at Wellesley College; "The Cushing Children," (1848);

"Gen. Joseph Warren," (1857) at Bunker Hill, for the

Bunker Hill Monument Association, the copy of which, in

plaster, is at Masonic Temple, in Boston ;
" The Nymph

of the Ocean," (1870) ; "The First Lesson," and others.

Such is the brief sketch of the life and labors of Henry
Dexter, the self-made sculptor-artist, the data of which I

have collected from Appleton's Cyclopaedia and from a

correspondence with our honored associate. Rev. Dr. Paige,

to whom we are in some measure indebted for this inter-

esting and timely gift.

Henry Dexter died at Cambridgeport, June 23, 1876,

aged nearly 70 years.

The thanks of the Society were voted for the

valuable gift.

Mr. Staples spoke of the work of the Society in

years past in publishing the early town records

;

he was happy to announce that this work, which

had through necessity been for some time sus-

pended, was now to be resumed, with a fair pros-

pect that it would be carried to completion ; for the
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City Council had met the proposition of the Society

to share the expense with cordiaHty, and promptly

voted the sum asked for towards the cost of the

first volume. He offered the following motion,

which passed unanimously.

Voted : That The Worcester Society of Antiquity pub-

lish the Town Records of Worcester from 1784 to 1800, the

same to be issued in three parts numbered xxviii, xxix,

and XXX, to form Vol. viii, of the Collections of the Society.

The Society then listened to the reading of the

following paper

:
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HOW WE GOT TO THE FRONT.

BY MAJ, F. G. STILES,

The invitation to give a War Talk before this Association

came so unexpectedly, that I accepted it with hardly a

thought of the responsibility involved in collecting and ar-

ranging the incidents covering many months, into an half-

hour's talk, in a manner to interest and not tire the hearer.

To one personally connected with the events to be nar-

rated It is not easy to keep the pronoun " I " from being

conspicuous. But I will try and be as sparing in its use as

circumstances will admit.

I need not tell you of the causes that led to the late

Civil War or the grand result that followed. They are

familiar to all. Those who were contemporary with the

times have never forgotten ; those who were children then,

too young to remember, and all who have come upon the

stage of life since, have heard the events so frequently re-

counted, either by those who took part, and were permitted

to return, (not quite so able-bodied maybe, as when they

enlisted), or by that still larger class, whose hearts were

saddened and whose homes were desolated because their

loved ones sleep their last sleep in far off graves. As an-

nounced by your Secretary my subject is Experiences and

Reminiscences of the War, or How we got to the Front.

And to-night I propose to take you from Worcester to the

heart of the Rebellion.

In October 1862, six companies of Worcester County
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Boys were encamped at Camp Scott, South Worcester,

designated as the Fifty-fourth Regiment Massachusetts

Volunteer Infantry. At that time there were three other

Regiments forming in the State, none of them full, the

Fifty-first Regiment in Worcester, lacking two companies
;

the Forty-second Regiment at Readville, lacking three

companies ; and the Fiftieth at Boxford, lacking one com-

pany. It was desirable to fill the Regiments as soon as

possible as they were all wanted at the front.

Orders were received from the Adjutant General's office

at Boston by Col. Geo. H. Ward, (on or about Oct. 24th)

Commanding Camp of Instruction in Worcester, order-

ing that two companies of the Fifty-fourth Regiment be

transferred to the Fifty-first Regiment at Worcester
;

three companies to the Forty-second Regiment at Read-

ville ; and one company to the Fiftieth at Boxford. The
companies for the Forty-second and Fiftieth Regiments to

proceed to Boston immediately, the Senior Captain to com-

mand. On a bright, crisp morning, Friday Oct. 31st, there

were standing in front of the City Hall on Main street

four companies in line, waiting for final orders. Friends

were gathered around them to say the last " Good Bye,"

Fathers and Mothers, Wives and Children were there.

Many were the tears that were shed as they wrung the

hands of those who were dear to them, as they bade
them God Speed in the War in which they had enlisted for

Country, for Freedom, and for Home.
The final order came for transportation, delivered by Col.

Ward, with instructions to proceed to Boston at once by
Boston and Worcester Railroad. Attention was immediate-

ly sounded. The order had hardly been obeyed, when the

music of a band was heard on our right, and, marching to

honor us as escort to our new camping ground, were one
hundred men of our city, in citizens' dress, but carrying

guns, which gave them—"The Home Guard," as they were
called— a martial appearance. They escorted us to Read-
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ville, and saw us consolidated into the Forty-second Regi-

ment, Mass. Vol. Infantry, where the senior Captain was
elected Major. The Regiment was now full and ready for

orders to go to the Front. For three weeks we waited,

during which time we had opportunity to get acquainted,

and make some progress in military duty, battallion drills,

guard duty, &c., the same in detail as though we were

already at the front.

The final order came at last, ordering the Regiment from

Massachusetts to East New York, to camp of rendevous.

On November 2 1 St., in a severe storm of sleet and rain,

the regimental line was formed, and bidding good-bye to

our old quarters, marched to the Depot, half a mile away,

where we took the cars for Groton, Conn., and there em-

barked on the Steamer Commodore, for New York. We
reached Williamsburg at noon, Saturday. No one seemed

to know we were coming, and no provision had been made
for us. The rations taken for twenty-four hours had been

exhausted. The men were tired and out of humor. At
sun-down, orders were received to proceed to the " Union

Race Course," at East New York, and report to Col.

Chickering, Forty-first Mass. Volunteers, commanding
the Post. We filed out of the Steamer and formed regi-

mental line in South Second Street.

The citizens of Williamsburg,—God bless them,—learn-

ing that the Regiment was without ^rations, went to

work with an enthusiasm which I never saw equalled, and

furnished the whole Regiment with a substantial meal. It

was eight o'clock, P. M., when we conmenced our ten mile

march for Camp. All through the city we were greeted

with cheers from the men and the waving of handkerchiefs

by the ladies. The whole city was a blaze of light. The
men were steady in the ranks until the city limits were

passed. The roads were terrible with mud, from the heavy

rains of three days, and they grew worse as we advanced.

The night was the darkest in my memory. At last we
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arrived at Woodruff's Hotel where Col. Chickering had his

head-quarters. Col. Burrell, on reporting, was ordered to

the Race Course, where about five thousand troops were
already encamped, and where we went to find nothing but

the wet ground and an open field for quarters. So we
countermarched back to the Hotel. The weather had
cleared off very cold, and the men who had been drenched

with rain were now freezing. There was no shelter for us

but open horse-sheds, where we were forced to make our-

selves as comfortable as possible. No straw could be
found, so we laid our blankets down on the frozen ground,

and wrapping ourselves in them, fell asleep, tired out as we
were by our first ten miles of marching. In the morning
none appeared to be much the worse for the cold bed, but

the blankets on which we slept could not be removed until

the sun released them from the icy fingers that held them
to the ground. Tents came in the night. The next day,

Sunday,we we pitched our camp ou the Race Course, where
we remained eleven days. The weather was bitter cold,

and the men scoured the country for wood, taking fences,

and everything else wherever found, that could be
burned. The regular routine of camp duty was done. The
regiment suffered not only from cold but from poor rations.

A Post Kitchen had been established, from which cooked

rations were issued. Not once could the coffee be drank,

and the meat was not fit to be eaten. The bread was first-

rate and on this and cold water we subsisted. The men
were mad with the rations and the men who furnished

them ; so one day when the Post Kitchen caught fire, not a

man would lift a finger to help put it out, until told that

the Post Hospital was in the upper part of the building

;

then they took hold with a will and saved it.

On the second day of December, orders were received

directing the regiment to proceed at once to Brooklyn and
embark upon Transports that were to be in readiness.

Camp was struck, baggage packed and sent forward, and

14
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at three o'clock, P. M. the regiment was " en route." We
arrived in Brooklyn at seven o'clock, P. M., finding but one

Transport ready, and that not capable of carrying more

than two companies. Quarters were furnished us by the

Thirteenth and Fourteenth N. Y. National Guard in their

Armories. On Dec. 3d we commenced to embark upon

four Steamers :—the Saxon, Head-Quarters Forty-second

Regiment, Col. I. S. Burrell in command, with Companies

I. D. and G ; the Quincy, Lieut. Col. Stedman in com-

mand, with companies A. B. and F ; the Charles Osgood,

Capt. Davis in command, with companies E. and K ; the

Shetucket, Maj. Stiles in command, with companies C. and

H. The Saxon was the only seaworthy Steamer of the

four. We all sailed under sealed orders not to be opened

until two days out.

The Shetucket was an old two-masted propeller freight-

boat, plying between New York and New London. A
false deck-house of unsound lumber had been built upon

her main deck, covering the whole vessel from bow to

stern ; in this deck-house bunks had been built to accom-

modate two hundred men, and cooking apparatus. In a

rough sea every wave that struck her sides would send salt

water into the bunks, so that when the weather was rough

very few could occupy them ; those that did, arranged rub-

ber blankets for what protection they v/ould afford. Sail-

ing with sealed orders the same as the other Trans-

ports, no one on board knew our destination except Capt.

Huntley, Capt. Leonard and myself, until after leaving

Key West.

The officers on board were Capt. Leonard, Lieuts. White

and Sanderson, of Co. C; Lieuts. Phillips and Gould of

Co. H.; Lieut. Duncan |of Co. F., detailed to act as Com-

missary ; and myself in command. On Dec. 4th, we pro-

ceeded down the Bay to Sandy Hook, where Capt. Philo

B. Huntley, in command of the Steamer, was obliged to

seek shelter until a snow storm then raging, had somewhat
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abated. The weather clearing a little, we sailed, Dec. 6th

Slow progress was made when at sea. On the third night,

Dec. 8th, being worn out with loss of sleep, I went below

and turned in, leaving Capt. Leonard in command, and

Lieut White as officer of the Guard. About lo o'clock P.

M., I was awakened by a sudden shock, followed shortly

after by another, and then another, each shaking the vessel

from bow to stern. I sprang from my berth and began to

dress, when Capt. Leonard entered, saying as he came in,

" For God's sake come on deck. The men have mutinied

and are all on deck. The officers of the boat are up in the

rigging, assailed by the men, and dare not come down, and

the boat is aground."

Without waiting to finish dressing, I seized my pistol

belt and started for the deck. At the head of the compan-

ion way, I was met by Lieut. Phillips of Co. H., who hand-

ed me a rope saying, " Make yourself fast Major, or you will

be washed over board." One end of the rope I put around

my waist and the other made fast to one of the iron rods

that held the smoke-stack in position. I picked my way
forward to the main hatchway, (the one used by the men).

The deck was covered with ice and all was confusion,

I ordered the men to quarters below, which was answer-

ed by many voices, " We will be G-d d-d if we do." There
were two revolvers in my belt. I drew them, cocking

both, saying, "The first man who refuses to go below, is a

dead man." The order was obeyed. Calling the officers

of the boat from aloft, I asked " where are we .<*" Capt.

Huntley answered, (much excited), " On Hog Island Shoals

high and dry." "Then reverse your engine and back off

;

you cannot go ahead." It was immediately done ; for half an

hour all our efforts were without success, until a heavy swell

of the sea lifted her bow and she floated into deep water.

As soon as we were afloat, it was ascertained that we were
leaking badly ; the leak was found, and with sails, plank and
jack-screws we were able to control it, keeping the pumps
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at work for all they were worth for two days and nights,

when we reached Fortress Monroe.

In every emergency of this kind, something is sure to

happen which borders on the ridiculous. One of the Lieuts.

appeared on deck with a rubber life-preserver, so fixed

about his hips that had he been washed overboard he could

have kept neither his head nor feet out of water.

Reporting at Fortress Monroe, we were ordered to Nor-

folk for repairs, where we arrived at 6 o'clock in the evening.

The men were disembarked and quartered in the Seamen's

Bethel on west side of Water Street. An examination

showed that the rudder was sprung and the stock broken

;

two flukes were gone from the propeller, and two of her

keel planks smashed. Repairs were finished on the after-

noon of Dec. 2 1 St, and the Shetucket proceeded to sea,

making very slow time. We run short of coal and water,

causing us to bear up for Hilton Head. In attempting to

make that port, we ran into the blockading squadron off

Charleston, S. C, sailing a direct course for Fort Sumter.

We were hove-to by the war vessel Powhatan^ whose
crew were beat to quarters, and whose officers boarded us,

giving us the direct course. We dropped anchor at Hilton

Head on the afternoon of Dec. 25th.

We were detained here two days until a Transport arriv-

ed with coal. We finished coaling on the 27th. As water

was scarce at Hilton Head we were ordered to Beauf(Mt to

replenish water casks, arriving there on the 28th. With a

few hours to spare at Beaufort, I decided to give the men
leave of absence on shore until 5 o'clock, R M., for at that

hour the tide would serve to proceed to sea. Thoroughly

disgusted with the Shetucket, the men held a mass-meeting

in a square of the town during the day, and voted not to

go on board the old boat again. A committee was appoint-

ed to notify me of their decision. This committee attend-

ed to that duty between two and three o'clock in the after-

noon. No time was to be lost if the men were to be got
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aboard that day in season to sail. The quality and temper
of the men were such that any attempt to persuade them
was useless, and involved loss of valuable time. I called

upon the Provost Marshal of the town, and informed him of

the situation, and asked his assistance, which he was willing

to give if I would assume all responsibility if trouble en-

sued. Of course this was done. With one hundred Cavalry-

men and seventy-five Infantry, the Provost Marshal at the

point of the bayonet and sabre, drove the men slowly to-

ward the wharf, and every man but one was got aboard at

the appointed time. The missing man was asleep in a

house and overlooked, but was found next morning and
brought down to Hilton Head by the Guard and put aboard.

On casting off and reaching the channel, the Provost Guard
was saluted with many forcible compliments, such as can
only be given by men in a like situation.

Sailing from Hilton Head on the 29th, the Steamer ar-

rived at Key West, Jan. 2d. On the afternoon of the day
we went into Key West, we were hailed, and hove to by
the U, S. Gunboat, Saga7nore, whose men were beat to

quarters, the port holes opened, guns run out, and every
man at his post. It was a beautiful sight, as she sailed by
our stern, prepared for action ; making an impression
never to be forgotten.

After obtaining a supply of repacked India Beef |that

tasted well enough when cooked and cold, but during the
process of cooking, made such a stench that the men could

not stay below, the Shetticket, on the fourth day of Jan.,

sailed for Ship Island, encountering a gale on the 6th, that

drove us fifty miles out of our course. Late in the after-

noon of the 7th, two steam vessels were sighted. There
was some commotion on board, and speculation was rife as

to their identity. The Confederate war vessel Alabama
was a nightmare that haunted the minds of all on board.

These vessels proved to be Transports conveying troops to

the Gulf Department. The following morning a Steamer
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was in sight, giving chase. Rapidly gaining upon the

Shetucket, a blank shot, and then a solid, were fired, the

last striking the water in a direct line about two hundred

yards away, when the Shetucket was hove to. The vessel

in pursuit was the R. Cuyler, which had sighted us and

another vessel the afternoon before, and giving chase first

to the Shetucket, until finding her so slow a sailer had gone

in pursuit of the other vessel, overhauling her in the night,

capturing a good prize, in an English iron-built blockade

runner, and then started for the Transport again, confident

that she could be found at any time. This was on the

morning of the 8th. In the evening at 9 o'clock, we arrived

at Ship Island, reported, and received orders to proceed to

New Orleans. We sailed from Ship Island on the 9th,

entered the Mississippi River by Pass L'Outre on the morn-

ing of the loth, arriving at New Orleans Sunday, Jan. nth,

forty-one days on our passage from New York, and with

only three men sick, after such a vovage. None of us were

sorry to feel we had reached that point in our destination,

where we could bid good-bye to the old Shetucket and its

dangers. We stayed in New Orleans until the next morn-

ing, when we were ordered to Carrolton and there joined

the Regiment.

The meeting such as can only be when friend meets

friend, after being given up as lost ; for the report had gone

forth that the old Shetucket had gone down with all on

board.

This ends the story of how I reached the Front. It is

said that history repeats itself. May that portion of mine

or the occasion that made the taking up of arms, as brother

against brother, never need repeating in this " Land of the

Free." God save America !
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Major Stiles's paper was followed by remarks

pertinent to the subject from Mr. Roe and others.

The meeting was then adjourned.

2o6th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, October i.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Curtiss, David-

son, Dickinson, Gould, Harrington, Hosmer, Hoxie,

Hubbard, Jillson, Meriam, F. P. Rice, Roe, Tucker,

members ; and eight visitors.— 23.

The Librarian reported 1 1 8 additions.

A communication upon ** Gay Head Clays," by

Isaac B. Hartwell of Wilkinsonville, a correspond-

ing member, was read by the Secretary, and elicited

remarks from several members.

The President read the following letter from Mr.

Salisbury

:

Worcester, October i, 1889.

Ellery B. Crane, Esq.,

President of The Worcester Society of Antiquity.

My Dear Sir :—As a member of the Society, and as a

citizen cognizant of the good work done by individuals con-

nected with it, I am desirous to assist towards the preser-

vation of the valuable historical and literary collections

already made, and to help provide larger accommodations
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for their increase. In order to take a step to this end I

now offer to The Worcester Society of Antiquity, a lot of

land about ninety feet northwardly from land owned by the

Central Church, on the westerly side of Salisbury street, of

a frontage upon Salisbury street of eighty feet more or less,

and of a depth of one hundred and twelve feet more or less
;

upon the condition, that within ten years from the date of

this gift, The Worcester Society of Antiquity shall erect

thereon and occupy for the purposes of the Institution, a

Brick or Stone Building costing not less than fifteen thou-

sand dollars.

If the proposition shall commend itself to our Society, I

will at once make a conveyance of the property.

Very respectfully yours,

STEPHEN SALISBURY.

On motion of Franklin P. Rice, seconded by Hon.

Clark Jillson, the acceptance of the gift, with grate-

ful acknowledgements by the Society to Mr. Salis-

bury for his liberal offer, was voted.

Mr. Roe stated that the one hundredth anniver-

sary of Washington's last visit to Worcester would

occur October 23d, and on his motion it was voted

to hold a special meeting on the evening of that day

in commemoration of the event.

The Field-Day Committee, in reporting that the

proposed visit of the Society to Concord on the

1 2th of September, had been prevented by the in-

clemency of the weather, stated that the Concord

people were disappointed and aggrieved at the
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failure, as much expense had been incurred by

them in preparation for this Society's entertainment.

The President announced that a visit to Grafton,

to view the locality of Eliot's Indian Praying Town,

was contemplated by certain members, and invited

all who desired to go to join. An early date would

be fixed.

The meeting was then adjourned.

VISIT TO GRAFTON,

The first attempt to win over to Christianity the Indians

of Massachusetts was begun by John Eliot in December,

1646. At his first preaching service, held at Nonantum,

near Watertown, quite an assemblage greeted him. The
Indians were found to be apt scholars and a school was or-

ganized ; many experienced a hope in Christ, and took on

a new mode of life. Matters progressed so well and con-

verts so increased that the tribe was removed to Natick, in

165 1 The first Indian church was here formed in 1660.

All praying Indians were not church-members, but included

those who listened attentively to the gospel and adopted a

civilized mode of life. Mr. Eliot translated the Bible into

the Nipmuck dialect ; it was printed at Cambridge in 1663.

Grafton was the 2d Praying Town organized by the Indian

Apostle, assisted by Daniel Gookin, who accompanied him

on his journeys among the Red Men. A church was form-

ed for them at Hassanamisco, in 167 1, to which Eliot and

Gookin often came. Dudley and other towns were includ-

ed in the places visited by them. Religious teaching was

15
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kept up among the Indians, and much good accomplished.

In 1674, Gookin was at Hassanamisco, and was much
pleased at the progress made. In a letter written at that

time, he makes reference to James Printer, (an Indian)

then living there, who had assisted Eliot in printing the

Indian Bible. The concluding sentence of his letter was,

" This is a hopeful plantation."

On the afternoon of Wednesday, October i6th, 1889, a

party of twelve assembled at the rooms of the Society with

the intention, announced at the October meeting, to visit

the Indian and other historic localities in the town of Graf-

ton. President Crane, Hon. Clark Jillson, Rev. S. D. Hos-

mer, of Auburn, Rufus N. Meriam, James L. Estey,

Stephen C. Earle, E. J. Rockwood, Alfred S. Roe, George

Maynard, Herbert Wesby, Franklin P. Rice, and John

C. Crane, of Millbury, made up the number, the latter gen-

tleman going in the capacity of guide and master of cere-

monies, he being a native of Grafton. The start was made
soon after one o'clock, a large four-horse barge being occu-

pied. The route lay over the hill by the old Grafton road,

touching the lower end of Lake Quinsigamond as Grafton

was entered. The day was cool and bright and the atmos-

phere remarkably clear. North Grafton was reached about

two o'clock, and the center of the town a few minutes later.

Here the Worcester gentlemen were met and cordially

welcomed by Messrs Henry F. Wing, David L. Fiske,

William H. Wheeler, Dr. John W. Brigham, and Winthrop

Faulkner. A short stop was made at the Grafton National

Bank, where Mr. Wing exhibited a volume of the ancient

records of the town. The party with their Grafton friends

then reentered the barge and were driven rapidly over the

route laid out by the latter, halting at each place of interest.

The house of Mr Wing was first visited. This is situated a
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short distance from the Town Common, and is built on the

site of what was called in revolutionary times, the " Halfway

Tavern." In front of the house is a large oak, under which

men were drafted to serve in the War of the Revolution.

Its circumference is 14 feet and 4 inches at three feet above

the ground. Some fine Indian implements were seen here

in the possession of Mr, Wing, who also showed the piece

of moulding upon which his father was impaled while the

house was being built, over fifty years ago. It was a stick

about two inches in diameter, with a sharp bevel at the

end. The accident was caused by a staging under the

eaves giving way, and as Mr Wing fell, the sharp point of

the moulding, which reached the ground upright before

him, entered his body under the ribs and passed through

it, projecting two or three inches in front. He recovered

and lived many years.

The next place of interest was the burial lot of the rem-

nant of the Hassanamisco tribe. Here the graves were

mostly obliterated, and the ground was much encroached

upon by late owners. The next point was the supposed

site of the old Indian Church near by. Nothing is seen to

indicate the purpose for which it was once used, but the

contiguity of the lot to the burial place bears out the sup-

position that it was the Church house of the Hassanamiscos.

Following the road over Keith Hill, at the summit a

grand view was enjoyed. On the south, Cumberland Hill

in Rhode Island was seen, and turning north, the blue out-

lines of Old Monadnock were visible, while the immense
stretch of country between, reaching across the State of

Massachusetts, could be swept by the eye. The birth-place

near by of Robert B. Thomas, famous for his "Old Farmer's

Almanac," was pointed out, as was the site of the Powers

murder. From the residence of the Coe family Mr. David

L. Fiske obtained for inspection several Indian bows and

arrows used in the Custer massacre in 1876. At the south

end of the Hill, the former Indian reservation, which com-
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prised seventy-five or a hundred acres, was entered, and

the barge was left in the road while the party explored the

region. At some distance the site of the Indian huts was

discovered, with the spring of water used by them. A
ledge of rocks is near by, and the place is wild and rugged.

Some of the Indians had lived within the recollection of

the party, and anecdotes were related of certain marked

characters among them, particularly " Sarah Boston," a

personage renowned for her great feats of strength, and

also her love of fire-water.

Returning a short distance by the same road, the barge

was sent by a circuitous way to meet the party at a point

some two miles distant, while the members made their way
across lots to the site of the Indian Battle Ground of 1676,

along the old Indian path. This tramp was much enjoyed,

the gray-beards especially exhibiting the agility and hilarity

of boys in scampering through the pastures, scrambling

over stone walls, and insinuating themselves between the

lines of barb-wire fences. At the battle-ground Mr.

John C. Crane and others gave some narration of the cir-

cumstances which lent interest to the spot.

At the breaking out of King Philip's war, it was thought

best to try and prevent the praying Indians from joining

hands with him, should that chieftain attempt to drav/ them

away. In order to do this measures were taken to keep a

sharp watch upon the Indians of Hassanamisco, and the

region about. A limit was set to their range of the country,

death being the penalty of disobedience. Notwithstanding

these precautions, the emissaries of Philip succeeded in

winning over to the side of that chieftain, nearly two hun-

dred of the Nipmucks. The English authorities learning

of this defection, marched an expedition made up of two

companies against Hassanamisco. This was on Nov. i,

1675. Four days afterwards, near the town, the Indians

were surprised and routed, but they succeeded in killing

two of the English troops.
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On the 27th of April, 1676, under Henchman, command-
er in chief of the British soldiers, both foot and horse en-

gaged Philip and his allies, on Keith Hill. The latter were

routed, and from 16 to 20 were killed or taken prisoners.

Many of the Hassanamiscos who had remained loyal, took

part in the battle. Many who fell were buried on the spot.

Mr. David L. Fiske told of old people with whom he had

talked who remembered seeing the graves marked by

rude stones.

The following poem by Mr. John C. Crane, may appropri-

ately find a place here.

THE INDIAN BURYING GROUND AT HASSANAMISCO.

BY J. C. CRANE.

Among their graves we wandered,

Where He Eliot's friends.

Nor out from copse or meadow-land

Did red man greeting send.

The waters of Ouinsigamond,

Flowed calm as ever
;

But on their tide no Indian bark

Rode the shallow river.

The church the great apostle built,

Has long since passed away,

But Indian graves still remained

Reminders of his day.

The grass was green upon the spot

Where Gookin's feet had trod,

—

Where red man knelt in reverence,

And praise went up to God.

Among the graves we wandered,

And thought upon the day

When Philip came with bloody hand,

And brought his foes to bay.
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There on the hill that stands above

The valley where they lie,

The red and white men struggled,

And some were made to die.

But gone are they, forever gone,

Who on that spot did strive

;

And waving o'er the battle-field,

A staunch old oak doth thrive.

Beneath its shade the cattle graze.

And lie on Indian graves;

The birds make music where they fell,

The bravest of the braves.

A walk was then taken to the ruins of some Indian

houses just on the borders of the village of Kitville. The
foundations of two houses yet remain, one of them having

been the home of Sarah Boston in her latter days. The
village spoken of received its name from the fact that from

early times " Shoe-Kits " or tools were there made.

A short distance from the battle-ground and the ruins

near Kitville, an Indian mortar excavated in a large rock,

was inspected with great interest, as was also the site of

an old Garrison House.

Coming again into the travelled road, the barge was

entered, and the center of the town reached just at

sunset. Here Mr. Thomas A. Dickinson was found in

waiting, having come from Worcester by railway, but un-

fortunately arriving in Grafton too late to meet the party

at the center. The few minutes previous to the departure

for home were improved in hastily inspecting the Town
Hall and the Library, and with grateful acknowledgements

for the kind attentions bestowed, leave was taken, and the

City was reached soon after seven o'clock.
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[207th.]

WASHINGTON MEETING.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 23.

A special meeting was held at the Rooms to commemo-
rate the visit of President Washington to Worcester, on

the 23d of October, 1789. There was a large attendance

of members and their friends, including several ladies.

The meeting was called to order at eight o'clock.

President Crane in his opening remarks, spoke of the

event the Society had met to celebrate, as one of uncom-

mon interest to the people in its time, and something that

gave general satisfaction and joy throughout the Northern

States. The tour was projected after Washington's first

inauguration as President of the United States, in April,

1789. Congress took a recess in the latter part of Septem-

ber and Washington at once made arrangements for his

contemplated tour. He left New York, Thursday morning,

October 15, in his own carriage, drawn by four beautiful

bay horses, understood to be of his own raising in Virginia.

They were driven by two negro boys as riders. For escort

he had an army officer and two aides in uniform, riding

dapple grey horses. Behind the President's carriage was

a baggage wagon, drawn by two bay horses.

The President was accompanied by two of his secretaries,

Tobias Lear and Maj. Jackson. The route was through

New Haven, Hartford, Springfield, Brookfield, Spencer,

Leicester, Worcester, Shrewsbury, Marlborough, Weston,
and Cambridge to Boston. He arrived in New Haven
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Saturday night, and remained over the Sabbath. On Mon-
day he proceeded to Hartford, remaining over Tuesday,

the legislature then being in session and presenting him

with an address, to which he made response. He arrived

in Brookfield Thursday night, October 22. Information

was received in Worcester that evening that the President

would be here the next morning. At sunrise, on the 23d,

about forty citizens paraded on horseback and went out as

far as Leicester line to welcome and escort him into the

town. The Worcester company of Artillery, commanded by

Major William Treadwell, assembled, and on notice being

given that Washington was approaching, five cannon were

fired for the New England states, three cannon for the

three states already in the Union, and one for Vermont,

which was to be speedily admitted, and one as a call on

Rhode Island to be ready before it was too late. When
the President arrived in sight of the Meeting-house, the

Old South Church on the Common, eleven cannon were

fired. He viewed with great interest and attention the

artillery as he passed, and expressed to the inhabitants, his

sense of the honor done him. He stopped at the United

States Arms, now the Exchange Hotel, where he took

breakfast, and then proceeded on his journey.

To gratify the inhabitants, he politely passed through

the town on horseback, taking horse on the first knoll south

of the Meeting-house, which must have been near Chand-

ler street. He was then 57 years old, plain, unostentatious,

and sedate, and wore a brown suit. Eleven cannon were

fired as he left town, the party of forty citizens escorting

him a few miles from the village, when they took their

leave. The route traveled was through Lincoln street,

across the upper end of Lake Ouinsigamond by the old

road, thence through Shrewsbury to Marlborough. The
Worcester people wanted Washington to remain with them

longer than merely the time required for breakfast, but he

excused himself from stopping longer, by saying that he

wanted to reach Boston before Sunday.
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President Crane remarked that if Washington were to

make his trip now it would probably be said that he did so

for a political purpose. In closing he alluded to the Presi-

dent's cool reception by Hancock, who probably thought

that as he was Governor of the State the President ought

first to call upon him, while Washington was of the opinion

that as he was President the Governor should first pay his

respects.

Principal A. S. Roe of the High School gave some interest-

ing historical details of the first President's visit to Wor-
cester, precisely lOO years ago. "At that time," he said,

"there were no railroads, and the people traveled by stage

coaches, and at the old Exchange Hotel it was not unusual

to see eight or ten such coaches full inside and out. Wash-
ington drove into the city in the first year of his presiden-

cy, on the 23d of October, 1789. He was modestly clad in

a brown suit, and his coach was escorted into the town by

forty young Worcester gentlemen, who rode out to Leices-

ter to meet him."

Principal Roe said he had made many inquiries, but had

been unable to trace the name of a single member of that

escort. "Many people," the speaker went on, "are ready

to ask to-day what the occasion of Washington's trip to the

North was. Well, Congress, the Columbia Congress it

was then called, had just adjourned and the President-Gen-

eral, as he was styled, took that opportunity to visit the

people whom he had not seen since his assumption of the

presidential office.

" The beloved father of the great American family, as

the New York Gazette referred to him at the time, was
fifty-seven years and eight months old when he passed

through Worcester. He rode in his coach till he reached

the south end of Main street, when he mounted on horseback

and rode along the street to the Exchange Hotel, so that

all the people could see him. When the cavalcade appeared

16
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in sight, five guns were fired for the five New England

states,—three for the states already in the Union, one for

Vermont, which was about to come, and one for Rhode
Island to get ready to come in. The cannonade took place

near the spot where Trinity Church stands now."

Mr. Roe expressed the opinion that Washington must

have passed through Uxbridge on his return journey. To
support this theory, he read a letter from the President to

Polly and Patty Taft, whose father had treated him hospit-

ably during his stay in the village. Along with the letter,

he sent .the girls a piece of chintz to make dresses with,

and to Polly, who had been particularly attentive to him,

he also sent five guineas, with the request that she should

say as little as possible about the gift.

A little anecdote about titles followed. The speaker

told of a dinner party at Philadelphia where the subject

came up. Several present spoke in favor of a distinctive

title for the President, and Washington himself supported

that view. He instanced the stadtholder of Holland, the

significance of whose title is " His jMighty Highness."

Eventually it was agreed at the dinner table that Washing-

ton should be known as " His Highness," a title which was

given him on several occasions.

Major F. G. Stiles said that when he was a soldier, he

and his wife, one Sunday, occupied the pew in the church

at Fredericksburg that Washington used to sit in. The
Major then told of a Cherry Valley gunsmith, Thomas
Earle, who made a beautiful gun and sent it to General

Henshaw. Henshaw showed it to Washington, who ex-

pressed a desire to have one like it. The gunsmith was

told of this, and he at once set to work and constructed a

gun of even finer workmanship than the last. Then he

loaded the gun and fired it off. Not content with this trial

he loaded the gun and left it all night in a tub full of water.

The trial next morning was quite satisfactory. The gun
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worked as easily and as perfectly as if it had been a modern

breech-loader, instead of an old flint lock contrivance. The
blacksmith took his gun to pieces, packed it in his

saddle-bags and rode off to New York, where he presented

it in person to Washington.

Mr. Caleb A. Wall stated that his father was twenty-four

years of age when Washington passed through Worcester.

There are very few of the old houses now standing, notable

among them being the Salisbury mansion and the Exchange

Hotel.

Mr. Daniel Seagrave referred to the fact that his great-

grandfather, grandfather, and grandfather's brother were

soldiers under Washington, and related incidents his grand-

father told him about Washington.

Mr. Thomas A. Dickinson read an account of the card

machine invented by Eleazer Smith, which Washington

saw in Boston, and asked "who invented it, and if he was

American born."

Mr. George Sumner stated that there was a tradition, be-

lieved by many of the people in Shrewsbury, to the effect

that when Washington made his visit. Gen. Ward closed

his blinds and shut his doors, and refused to call on the

President. Such action might have been caused by Ward's

feeling at being superseded by Washington, but the speaker

was disposed to think that it arose rather from a letter in a

newspaper which Ward believed to have been instigated

by Washington. Mr. Sumner then related an anecdote

about Lafayette. His cavalcade happened to strike Shrews-

bury on a Sunday. The officer of the church saw the pro-

^cession, and went out with his long pole to stop it. He
had partially succeeded in doing so, when Lafayette rode

up and asked what was wrong. He was told, but with his

indifferent knowledge of English, could not properly grasp

the circumstances of the case. So he promptly gave an

order for the man to be shot, whereupon the doughty

church officer took to his heels.
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Remarks followed by Mr. James L. Estey, Rev. Calvin

Stebbins and Mr. F. P. Rice, the latter reading an anec-

dote about Washington, going to show that the cherry tree

story had no foundation.

During the evening, two albums of photographs by Prin-

cipal Roe of scenes in the life of Washington and places

associated with his name and history were circulated and

much admired.

2o8th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, November 5th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Dickinson, Estey,

Gould, Meriam, Otis, F. P. Rice, Rockwood, Sim-

mons, Tucker, and three visitors.— 14.

Charles T. Tatman was admitted an active mem-

ber of the Society.

The Librarian reported 257 additions.

Rev. Mr. Simmons presented an ancient door-

knocker which belonged to the old Bangs mansion

in Worcester. For the past twenty years it had

been used on the Baptist parsonage at Southwick.

On motion of Mr. Rice, it was voted that Rev.

Dr. Perkins be invited to prepare a memorial of the

late Rev. Abijah P. Marvin, an honorary member of

the Society, to be read at the February meeting.

After informal discussion of various matters, the

meeting was adjourned.
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209th Meeting.

Annual Meeting, Tuesday evening, December 3d.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Curtiss, David-

son, Dickinson, Gould, Hosmer, C. R. Johnson,

M. A. Maynard, Meriam, F. P. Rice, Rockwood,

J. A. Smith, Staples, Stedman, Sumner and Tucker.

—17-

Messrs. Henry F. Wing of Grafton, and Thomas

H. Gage, Jr. of Worcester, were admitted to active

membership.

The Librarian reported 195 additions.

The Treasurer and Librarian presented their

Annual Reports, which were accepted and placed

on file.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Officers and Members of

The Worcester Society of Antiquity.

Gentlemen :—In accordance with the requirements of the

By-Laws of this Society, I herewith present this Annual

Report, showing the receipts and expenditures of the So-

ciety from Dec. 4, 1888 to Dec. 3, 1889, as follows :

CASH RECEIVED.
1889.

Assessments,

Admissions,

Life Memberships,

Donations,

Sale of Publications,

Dr.

354-00

18.00

lOO.CO

1.40

7.00

Balance from 1888,

$480.40

42.14

$522.54

CASH PAID.
Cr.

Rent, $175.00

Gas, 6.90

Water, 2.00

Printing Proceedings, etc., 204.34

Postage,

Librarian,

Collecting,

Balance on hand,

1.06

58.64

40.00

$487.94

34.60

$522,54

There are admission fees and assessments due the Socie-

ty to the amount of ^184.00.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY F. STEDMAN, Treasurer.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

I have the honor to submit the Fifteenth Annual Report

of the Librarian of The Worcester Society of Antiquity.

The additions during 1889 number 837 bound volumes,

1492 .pamphlets, 509 papers, and 833 articles for the Muse-
um. Number of contributors, 200.

The Historical Exhibition, which was held in April,

although not a financial success, was the means of bringing

a large accession to our collections, as many articles exhib-

ited were given to the Society by their owners.

The contributions include many treasures in rare books

and pamphlets, portraits, pictures, maps, colonial and rev-

olutionary relics, ancient firearms, and many other curious

objects. The Johnson collection of Indian implements

and pottery deserves particular mention, and it will be made
the subject of a special report as soon as a proper examina-

tion of the articles can be made.

Some valuable records of the early anti-slavery days have

been given by well-known pioneers in the cause, the names
of William B. Earle, Rev. Samuel May and the late Joseph
A. Rowland occurring in this connection.

Several large contributors might be mentioned, and the

value of certain gifts especially designated, but an examina-

tion of the list of donations which follows, will reveal the

extent of our obligations in this particular.

The publishers of the several newspapers and periodicals

who have kindly given their issues in the past, have contin-

ued their favors, which are hereby gratefully recognized.

The Proceedings of the Society for 1888, No. xxvii.,

have been issued since my last report, and distributed to

members and the several depositories comprised in our

exchange list.

THOMAS A. DICKINSON, Librarian.
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GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.

American Geographical Society. Publications as issued.

Ayer. Dr. J. C. Medical Almanacs in 21 languages.

American Antiquarian Society. 73 pamphlets, 30 papers.

Abbot, W. F. 24 pamphlets, 21 papers.

Academy of Science, (St. Louis.) 1 pamphlet.

Arber, Edward, i pamphlet,

American Museum of Natural History, N. Y, 2 pamphlest.

American News Co. i paper.

American Congregational Association, i pamphlet.

Arnold, James N. Narraganset Register as issued.

Brooklyn Library, i pamphlet

Brooks, Henry, i paper.

Blanchard, F. S. & Co. Practical Mechanic for the year, 2 pam-
phlets.

Brooks, Walter, F. 27 pamphlets.

Bancroft Co., San Francisco, i pamphlet.

Barton, Edmund M- 27 papers.

Barrows, M. E. 2 Indian Arrow points.

Baltz, J. D. 2 papers.

Ballard, Chas. H. Breech-loading Rifle.

Buffalo Historical Society. 2 pamphlets.

Benjamin, Wm. E. 2 pamphlets.

Baek, Joseph, & Co., Frankfort, i pamphlet.

Baker, Mrs. F. M. 3 volumes, 2 pamphlets.

Bedford, Clark & Co. i pamphlet.

Bureau of Education. 4 pamphlets.

Barnes, A. S. & Co., New York. 1 paper.

Banister, Charles, H. 2 bound volumes.

Baldwin. C. C, Cleveland, Ohio. Baldwin Genealogy, supplement.

Bessemer, City, Alabama, i pamphlet.

Boswell, Mrs. E. Masonic Certificate to Jona. Holbrook, A. L. 5809

Clark, Rev. Geo. F., Hubbardston. 34 volumes, 74 pamphlets.

Cummings, Herbert R. The first Type-writer, patented by Chas.

Thurber,i843.

Cassell & Co. i pamphlet.

Crowell, T. Y. & Co., Boston. 2 papers.

Congregational Library, Boston, i pamphlet, 1 paper.

Crane, John C, Millbury. i pamphlet, i paper, i photograph.

Crouse, T. M., Indianapolis, i paper.

Canadian Institute, Toronto. 3 pamphlets.

Connecticut, Historical Society, i volume.
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Casper, C. N., Milwaukee, i pamphlet, 2 papers.

Clark, A. S., New York. Catalogues.

Clark, Robert & Co., Cincinnati. Circulars and Catalogues.

City Hospital, Worcester. 2 pamphlets.

Crane, Ellery B. i volume, i pamphlet.

California Historical Society, i pamphlet, i paper.

Caldwell, Augustine, i pamphlet

Dickinson, Mrs. William. 127 volumes, 4 framed pictures.

Davenport, Mrs. Medora A. 2 volumes, 6 pamphlets.

Dickinson, Mabel E. Painting of the Old South Church.

Dickinson, Thomas A. Worcester tradesmen's bills from 1830.

Drew & Allis. 440 Directories.

Davenport Academy of Sciences, Iowa, i pamphlet
Dodge, Benjamin J. 12 pamphlets.

Dalby, Henry. 2 papers.

Douglass, Mrs. Anna E. Bust of Gov. John Davis, by Dexter.

Dedham Historical Society. 2 volumes, i pamphlet.

Darling. Gen. C. W. i volume, 3 papers.

Dodd, Mead, Co. Catalogues, 7 pamphlets.

Education, Commissioner of, Washington, i pamphlet.

EsTES & Lauriat, Boston. Catalogues, i pamphlet.

Ewing Thomas, i pamphlet.

Essex Institute, Salem. 20 pamphlets, 2 papers.

Earle, Dr. Pliny. Letters and manuscripts relating to early card

making; i volume, 3 pamphlets, 12 papers.

Earle, William B. 2 medals ; 2 card setting machines of 1829
and 1832; one " Caligraph " or writing machine invented by
Charles Thurber; 18 volumes, 397 pamphlets, 25 papers.

FiSKE, William, New Braintree. Military'commission issued by the

Federal Government to James Mellen, Esq., date of 1783; signed

by Elias Boudinot. Benjamin Lincoln Sec. of War.
DeWolf, Fiske & Co. I pamphlet.

Gerauld, Mrs. Dolly A. 2 framed pictures, 22 volumes.

Goodnow Library, Sudbury, i paper.

GoDDARD, Mrs. Luther. Ancient Wooden Tankard.
Ginn & Co. Book notices, 2 papers.

Garden and Forest, Publishers of. i paper.

Goff, Geo. P. Circulars.

Green, Hon Samuel A., Boston. 12 pamphlets, i paper.

GoTTHEiL, R., N. Y. 1 paper.

Gilbert, Chas. W. i paper.

Glasgow, Edward B. Kossuth Bond and Confederate bill, 3 papers.

Humphrey, Geo. P. i paper.

17
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Rowland, H. J. Old Almanacs.

HowLAND, Joseph A. Two framed broadsides, 6i pamphlets.

Howard, Joseph J., London. Miscellanea Genealogica et Herald-

ica for the year.

Hartwell, lb. I volume.

HosMER, Rev. S. D. i paper.

Harvard University Library. Bulletin for the year.

Hammond, Mrs. H. K. Picture of Blackstone Canal, Worcester;

8 volumes, 23 pamphlets.

Hill, A. J. 3 pamphlets

Hoodly, Chas. J. 2 pamphlets.

Harper, Francis P. Catalogues.

Hiersemann, Carl W. 3 Catalogues, i pamphlet.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Book Circulars.

HuLiNG, Ray Greene, New Bedford, i pamphlet, i paper.

Harper & Brothers, N. Y. i paper.

Harrisburg Pub. Co. i paper.

Iowa State Historical Society. 4 pamphlets.

Interior, Department of the,Washington, i volume, 3 pamphlets.

Johns Hopkins University. Publications as issued.

Jones, Geo. W. 3 volumes, i pamphlet.

JiLLSON, Hon Clark. 50 c. Confederate note
;
portrait and hunt-

ing suit of " Grizzly " Adams ; i volume, 80 pamphlets.

Kendall, Horace. Framed picture.

Kansas State Historical Society, i pamphlet, i paper.

Kelley, Hon. Frank H. i volume.

LiPPiNCOTT & Co., Philadelphia, i pamphlet, i paper.

Little, Brown & Co. Catalogues, 3 pamphlets, i paper.

Library Bureau, i pamphlet.

Long Island Historical Society, i pamphlet, i paper.

Lawrence Mrs. Mary E. i volume.

LivERMORE, Rev. S. T. i volume, i pamphlet.

Luther, Jonathan, i paper.

Library Company, Philadelphia, i pamphlet.

Libbie, C. F. & Co. 12 Catalogues.

Longmans, Green & Co. Notes on Books.

Lawrence, Hon. J. W. i paper.

Lewis, T. H. i pamphlet.

Leicester Town Library, i pamphlet.

Minnesota Historical Society. Reports, i pamphlet.

Meriam, R. N. I Framed picture ; i engraving ; Henry Clay

badge 1844 ; i map
; 3 volumes, 36 pamphlets, 29 papers.

Macmillan & Co., London, i pamphlet, 5 papers.
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Mills, Edward, i pamphlet,

Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society. 6 pamphlets.

May, Rev. Samuel. Life of W. L. Garrison, 2 volumes; 2 maps;
II pamphlets, 51 papers.

Miller, Henry W. " Tin Kitchen ;" 3 framed Diplomas.

Marble, E. H. Confederate bills.

McDoNOUGH, Joseph, N. Y. i pamphlet.

Marble, A. P. i pamphlet.

New England Historic-Genealogical Society. Register for

the year ; Proceedings.

New York Magazine and Book Union, i pamphlet.

New Jersey Historical Society. 2 volumes, 77 pamphlets.

Narragansett Publishing Company, i pamphlet.

New York State Library, i pamphlet.

Newbury Library, Chicago, i pamphlet.

New England Magazine, Publishers of. 1 pamphlet.

O'Flynn, Richard. Ancient Fish spear, and piece of Frigate

Alliance
; 4 volumes, 20 papers.

Open Court Publishing Co. The Open Court for 6 months.

Oneida Hist. Society, i pamphlet.

Old Colony Hist. Society, Taunton, i pamphlet.

Putnam, G. P. & Sons. Book notices and catalogues.

Prince, Lucian. i volume, 9 pamphlets, 18 papers.

Paine Nathaniel, i pamphlet.

PocuMTUCK Valley Memorial Association, Deerfield. i pam-
phlet.

Pratt Brothers, i paper.

Pickett, Josiah. 40 papers.

Putnam, F. W. Cambridge, i pamphlet, 17 Photographs of In-

dian graves at Winthrop, Mass.

Poor, H. V. & H. W. i paper.

Peabody Museum, Cambridge, i pamphlet.

Pennsylvania Engraving Co. i paper.

Princeton College. Bulletins; i pamphlet.

Putnam, Davis & Co. 17 volumes, 133 pamphlets, i8 papers.

Perkins C. A. 4 photos of Indian implements.

Putnam, Samuel H. i volume, 10 papers.

Perry, Miss A. T. Oak Carving from the Rebel Ram Tennessee.

Pennsylvania Historical Society. Pennsylvania Magazine
for the year.

Providence Athenaeum, i pamphlet.

Russell, Hon. John E. 33 volumes, 29 pamphlets.

Rhode Island Hist. Society. 3 pamphlets.
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Rice, Franklin P. r pamphlet.

Roe, Alfked S. i volume, 3 pamphlets.

RocKWOOD, E. J. Bull's Eye Window glass from old house in

Petersham.

RiNGWALT, J. L. Book Circulars ; i paper.

Scott, Leonard Publishing Co., New York.

Sumner, Georgr. 2 portraits; 13 volumes, 96 pamphles, 156

papers.

State Department, Washington, D. C. 38 vols., 16 pamphlets.

Scribner's Chas. Sons, i paper.

Stryker, Gen. W. F., Trenton, N. J. i volume.

Stewart, Hon. Wm. M. i pamphlet.

Secretary of the Commonwealth. House and Senate Docu
ments, 1889, 6 volumes.

Saunders, W. B. 3 pamphlets.

Schenck, Mrs. E. H. i paper.

SOTHERAN, Henry & Co., London, i pamphlet.

Seagrave Daniel. 14 pamphlets, 10 papers.

Stephens, B. F., London, i pamphlet.

Salisbury, Stephen. History of Worcester County, 2 volumes.

Sanford & Davis. 1 paper.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, i volume.

State Board of Health, Nashville, Tenn. Bulletin for the year.

Simmons, Rev. Chas. E. Door Knocker from the old Bangs Man-
sion, opposite the Court House, Main Street.

Twietmayer, a., Leipzig, i pamphlet.

Thwing, Walter Elliot, Boston, i volume.

United States Fish Commission. 8 volumes.

University of California. 2 pamphlets.

Union Reading Club, Chicago, i pamphlet.

Waterman, A. A., & Co. i paper.

Wilder, Harvey B. i pamphlet.

Worcester, City of. 4 volumes.

Wesby Herbert, i volume.

Wall, Caleb A. i Historical Scrap Book.

WiNSLOw, Hon. Samuel, i paper.

Worcester High School. Copies of Academe.

Woodward. Chas. L., New York. 2 catalogues.

Woods, Henry, Boston, i pamphlet.

Wesson, Samuel. 2 volumes.

Williamson & Co. Catalogues.

Worcester Board of Health. Mortality Report for the year,

Worcester Natural History Society, i pamphlet.
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Washburn, Charles G. 5 photographs.

Western Reserve Hist. Society, i paper.

Wisconsin State Hist. Society. 2 pamphlets.

Yale University Library. 3 pamphlets.

The Society then proceeded to ballot for the

choice of officers for 1890, and the following were

elected

:

President : Ellery B. Crane.

ist Vice-President : Albert Tolman.

2d Vice-President : George Sumner.

Secretary : William F. Abbot.

Treasurer : Henry F. Stedman.

Librarian : Thomas A. Dickinson.

Rev. Samuel D. Hosmer was elected a member

of the Standing Committee on Nominations, to

serve three years.

Messrs. Crane, Staples and Rice were re-elected

to serve as the Publication Committee for 1890.

The annual assessment for 1890 was fixed at

four dollars.

The meeting was then adjourned.

This closes the Record of 1889.



DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

REPORT ON ARCHEOLOGY AND GENERAL
HISTORY.

The year 1889 has not been distinguished by any es-

pecially important archaeological discoveries. The work of

research has gone steadily forward in both hemispheres,

and the world's stock of information as to extinct races

and ancient civilizations has proportionally increased.

Nothing has been heard for a twelve-month from our

associate in Yucatan, but we may rest assured that though

silent he is not idle, and when he finally emerges from the

forests of that mysterious land we may look for very rich

developments.

In the month of May, while on a journey to the West,

it was the good fortune of the chairman to visit the Acade-

my of Sciences, at Davenport, Iowa, and there to view one

of the most remarkable collections of relics relating to

prehistoric man to be found upon this continent. This

collection, though general in its character, is largely com-

posed of the remains of that shadowy race known to us

as " Mound Builders " who once flourished and had the

centre of their power in the Mississippi valley. The quan-

tity of pottery there preserved lis large and varied, some

being beautiful in design and finish, and some coarse and

inferior. Many vases are highly colored by ornamentation,
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and in some instances the coloring seems as fresh as though

placed there but yesterday. The number and variety of

human skulls in the museum is also large and interesting,

affording a rich field for the student of craniology and of

comparative anatomy. Weapons of war and articles of

personal decoration are to be met with in great profusion.

But the objects of the greatest interest to the archaeologist

are the three inscribed tablets and the wonderful elephant

pipes all of which have been taken from mounds in the

vicinity of Davenport within the last dozen years. The
inscriptions on the tablets have not been deciphered, and

may never be, but they are evidence of the possession of a

written language by the ancient people who built the

mounds. The pipes are elephant-shaped and clearly indi-

cate the knowledge on the part of the maker, of some

creature of that appearance, and they are looked upon by

some eminent scholars as proving "the contemporaneous

existence on this continent of man and the mastodon."

It should be stated, however, that the authenticity of

these relics has been disputed by no less an authority than

Major Powell, Director of the Bureau of Ethnology, but

their genuineness has been so strongly asserted and ably

maintained by other noted archaeologists as to leave little

doubt of the correctness of the latter position. The Cura-

tor of the Academy, Mr. William H. Pratt, himself a learned

scholar and painstaking antiquary, showed his visitor great

kindness and courtesy in personally taking him through

the museum and pointing out and explaining to him its

peculiar treasures. His hospitality will not soon be for-

gotten.

Opposite Davenport, on the Illinois side of the [Missis-

sippi, lies the city of Rock Island, in whose southern

suburbs is included *• Black Hawk's Watch Tower," the

seat of the famous Indian Chief, Black Hawk, and the site

of ancient Sankenuk, once the largest city west of the

Allegheny mountains. Thither a visit was paid after leav-
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ing Davenport. Sankenuk once contained by actual count

an Indian population of eleven thousand ; it stood on a

peninsula on the north bank of Rock River, and was regu-

larly laid off into lots, blocks, streets and alleys, with two
public squares, and fortified by a brick palisade with gates

for entrance ; at its highest point overlooking the country

for miles in every direction was the Watch Tower, where
sentinels were always keeping vigil, ready to apprise the

inhabitants of the approach of friend or foe. Space does

not permit a more extended description of this city, which

was destroyed in 1831, (a result of the unfortunate Indian

troubles of that time,) but on another occasion more may
be attempted in this direction.

In closing it may not be out of place to express the hope

that if we are never to accomplish anything in the way of

original research at home from absence of opportunity,

some of our representatives may find occasion when travel-

ing abroad, to labor for awhile in more fertile fields, and,

under those favorable circumstances, produce results cred-

itable alike to themselves and the Society.

CHARLES R. JOHNSON, Chairman.

LOCAL HISTORY AND GENEALOGY.

NECROLOGY FOR 1889.

One of the duties of a Society like ours is to gather up,

and preserve in permanent form, memorials of the lives of

those who, year after year, pass from the land of the living

to that realm where, too many are, alas ! soon forgotten.

A thousand facts, that would be of interest to posterity,

are forever lost for want of proper preservation. We can-
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not, in the brief space here allotted, give more than a

passing glance at the work of the Great Reaper in the year

now gone, though his sickle keen has been busy as ever

among the ripened grain.

Of the more prominent personages deceased in our own

country during the year, we may note the following names :

Jan. 7th. In Pasadena, California, Owen Brown, only

survivor of the famous raid on Harper's Ferry, aged 74 yrs.

Jan. 20th. In New York, Isaac Bell, Jr., late United

States Minister to Holland, aged 43 years.

Jan. 25th. In New York, Charles Augustus Billings

Shepard, publisher, aged 60 years.

Jan. 25th. In Hong Kong, China, Ralph Chandler, Rear

Admiral United States Navy, aged 59 years.

Feb. 22d. In New York, John C. Dalton, President of

the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons, aged

64 years.

Feb. 22d. In Washington, D. C, Francis Wharton,

D. D., LL. D., Solicitor of the State Department, in his

69th year,

Feb. 22d. In Washington, D. C, D. W. Bliss, M. D.,

aged 63 years.

March 5th, In New York, Mary Louise Booth, Editor

of Harper s Bazar, aged 58 years.

March 8th. In New York, John Ericsson, inventor, in

his 86th year.

March 12th. In Washington, John Lee Davis, Admiral

U. S. N.. (retired), aged 64 years.

March 12th. In Baltimore, John A. Campbell, ex-

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, aged

TJ years.

March 22d. In Washington, D. C, Stanley Mathews,

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, in his 65th year.

April loth. In Washington, D. C, T. N. Patterson,

Rear Admiral, U. S. N., aged 69 years.

April 13th. In Philadelphia, John P. Usher, Secretary
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of the Interior, under President Lincoln, aged 73 years.

April 14th. In Brooklyn, N. Y., Hon. Simon Baldwin

Chittenden, ex-Congressman of the United States, aged

75 years.

April 15th. In Lakewood, N, J., Gen. Charles Kinnaird

Graham, ex-Surveyor of the Port of New York, aged

64 years.

April 19th. In Newton, Mass., Rev. Bradford Kinney
Pierce, D. D., formerly editor of Ziojts Herald, aged 70

years.

April 20th. In Highwood, N. J., Henry George Pear-

son, Postmaster at New York City, aged 46 years.

April 27th. In New York, Rev. Frederick A. P. Bar-

nard, S. T. D., LL. D., L. H. D., President of Columbia

College, in his 80th year.

April 30th. In Lime Rock, Conn., William N. Barnum,

Chairman of the Democratic National Committee, aged

70 years.

May 1st. In New York, Prof. Robert W. Weir, N. A..

U. S. A., in his 86th year.

May 9th. In Orlando, Fla., Gen. William S. Harney,

U. S. A., aged 88 years.

May 1 5th. In Philadelphia, William W. Harding, Jour-

nalist, aged 59 years.

May 15th. In Baltimore, Md., Edward Donaldson,

Rear Admiral, U. S. N., aged 73 years.

May 1 6th. In New York, Allen Thorndike Rice,

Proprietor of the North American Review, and Minister

to Russia, in his 39th year.

June 17th. In Boston, John Gilbert, Actor, aged 79
years.

June 23d. In Chicago, the Rev. William Henry Beecher,

aged 87 years.

June 25th. In Fremont, Ohio., Lucy Ware Webb
Hayes, wife of ex-President R. B. Hayes, aged 56 years.

June 26th. In Lancaster, Pa., Simon Cameron, States-

man, aged 90 years.
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June 28th. In Lynn, Mass., Maria Mitchell, Astronomer,

aged 70 years.

July I St. In New Haven, Conn., Theodore Dwight
Woolsey, D. D., LL. D., ex-President of Yale College,

aged 88 years,

July 5th. In New Haven, Conn., George Henry
Watrous, late President of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad, aged 60 years.

July loth. In Glen Cove, N. Y., Samuel L. M. Barlow,

Lawyer, aged 61 years.

July loth. In Richmond, Virginia, Julia Gardner Tyler,

widow of Ex-President Tyler, aged 69 years.

July 20th. In Princeton, N. J., Alexander Johnston,

LL. D., aged 40 years.

July 41st. In Isle of Shoals, Edward H. Rollins, ex-

United States Senator, aged 64 years.

Aug. 4. In Cambridge, Mass., Rev. George Zabriska

Gray, D. D. aged 5 1 years.

Aug, 8th. In Willmington. Del., Gen. Henry Dupont,

aged T"] years.

Aug. I2th. Near Yonkers, N. Y., Alexander B. Mott,

M. D., aged 63 years.

Aug. 15th. In New Haven, Conn., Prof. Elias Loomis,

LL. D„ aged y^ years.

Aug. 25th. In St. Louis, Mo., Henry Shaw, Philanthro-

pist, aged 89 years.

Aug. 29th. In New York, George Fawcett Rowe, actor

and dramatist, aged 60 years.

Sept. 6th. At Cottage City, Mass., Gen, Rodney C.

Ward, of Brooklyn, N, Y,, aged 52 years.

Sept. loth. In New York, Congressman Samuel Sulli-

van ('* Sunset ") Cox, in his 65th year.

Oct. 17th. In Norristown, Pa., ex-Governor J. F, Hart-

ranft, aged 58 years.

Oct. 17th. In Berlin, George Hunt Pendleton, ex-Minis-

ter to Germany, aged 64 years.
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Dec. 2d. In New York, Samuel Wilkeson, Secretary of

the Northern Pacific Railway, aged 72 years.

Dec. 5th. In New Orleans, Jefferson Davis, ex-Presi-

dent of the Southern Confederacy, aged 81 years.

Dec. loth. In Brooklyn, N. Y., Oliver Johnson, aged 79.

Dec. 23d. In Atlanta, Ga., Henry W. Grady, editor of

the Atlanta Constitution, aged 38 years.

Dec. 28th. In New York, Robert Carter, Publisher,

aged 82 years.

Among the prominent deaths in Worcester County dur-

ing the year, we may mention the following :

—

In Blackstone, Jan. ist. Perry Thayer, a native of the

town, but for forty years a resident and prominent citizen

of Worcester, aged y% years.

In Worcester, Jan, loth, Henry Houghton, formerly

sergeant in Co. D. 15th Regiment. Bom in England.

In Worcester, Jan. 25th, Martin J. Hubbard, an old and

faithful member of the Police force, and a veteran of the

45th Regiment, aged 59 years.

In Worcester, Jan. 27th, Isaac B. Crosby, the well-known

Contractor and Builder, Native of Centerville.

In Worcester, Feb. 20th, Mrs. Elizabeth J., wife of Gen.

A. B. R. Sprague, aged 63 years. She was a native of

Mendon, her maiden name being Rice.

In North Brookfield, Feb. 20th, Charles Emory Jenks,

a native of the town, aged 63 years. He had been for

eleven years a trial Justice, and also, one of the trustees of

the North Brookfield Savings Bank. He contributed

largely to the preparation of the History of N. Brookfield.

In Worcester, Feb. 28th, Henry F. Hood, a well-known

business man. Born in Barre, Mass., 1845.

In East Douglas, March 7th, Asa Thayer, aged 98 yrs.

He was born in Uxbridge, being the son of Asa Thayer, a

soldier in the Revolution, and Mary Murdock. He had

during his long life, filled with credit the offices of Deputy
Sheriff, Town Treasurer, and other town offices, besides
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representing the town in the Legislature. Politically, he

was a staunch Democrat, having cast his first vote for

Andrew Jackson.

In Worcester, March loth, George B. Gulliver, aged 75,

formerly a prominent boot and shoe manufacturer at North

Brookfield.

In Worcester, March 23d, John J. Bigelow, aged 73 yrs.

He was born Sept. 9th, 1815, in Marlborough, being the

son of John and Hepzebeth (Barnes) Bigelow. After hav-

ing there learned the trade of a tailor, he came, about 45
years since, to Worcester, where for many years he was a

well-known and faithful Post Office letter carrier.

In Sutton, March 23d, Stephen Stockwell, a respected

and honored citizen, and a descendant in the fifth genera-

tion from Jonathan Stockwell, one of the original settlers

of the town. He was a native of the town, having been

born there Nov. 8th, 1807.

In Worcester, April 9th, Samuel D. Harding, aged 82,

a native of New Sharon, Me. He was a man of excellent

judgment in business affairs, and had served as a member
of the Common Council, and as Alderman for many years.

In Leicester, April nth, Mrs. Lydia Watson, the oldest

person in Worcester County, at the great age of 102 years,

3 months and 6 days. She was the widow of Robert Wat-
son, and daughter of Capt, Samuel and Ruth (Baldwin)

Watson, of Leicester. Her direct descendants, including

four generations, number over sixty.

In Worcester, April 17th. Dea. George H. Kendall, aged

67, a native of Sterling.

In Worcester, April 19th, Dr. William B. Chamberlain,

one of the pioneers of Homoeopathy in this city. He was

born in Loudon, N. H., Sept. 15th, 1827. Graduating from

the Cleveland Medical College in 1854, he settled in Keene,

N. H., remaining there till 1863, when he removed to Wor-
cester, where he built up a very extensive and successful

practice. He was one of the founders of the Worcester Co.
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Homoeopathic Medical Society, and was twice its President,

and in 1872 was President of the Massachusetts Homce-
pathic Medical Society.

In Brookfield, April 21st, Dea, Calvin Jennings, aged 96
years, —the oldest person in town.

In Worcester, April 24th, Jeremiah Learned, head of the

firm of Learned & Newton. He was born in Oxford, April

23d, 1 82 1, being the son of Capt, Jeremiah Learned.

In Worcester, May 2d, William Lucas, aged 78 years.

He was the son of John and Jane (Gray) Lucas, of Utica,

N. Y.

He had been engaged for many years in the stove and
tinware business. He was one of the pioneers of

Methodism in Worcester.

In Shrewsbury, May 14th, Samuel I Howe, aged 67.

He had held many important town offices, and had been a

representative in the General Court.

In Millbury, May 15th, John Rhodes, a prominent

citizen and manufacturer, born in Whitesboro, N. Y.,

Feb. 5, 1813. He represented the town in the Legislature,

in 1870.

In Athol, May 19th, D. Appleton Newton, aged 56.

In Worcester, May 21st, Lucius W. Pond, aged 63 years.

He was the son of Obediah and Sally (Waite) Pond, and
was born in Hubbardston, April 20th, 1826. For many
years he was a prominent manufacturer of machinery, and
filled many public oflfices. He was a member of the

Common Council in 1858-9, Alderman in 1862, and State

Senator in 1866, 67-68. Mr. Pond's subsequent history

needs no repetition here, fresh as it is in the minds of all

In Worcester, May 30th, Benjamin L. Sampson, aged

54, a native of Springfield, and a veteran of the late war.

In Millbury, May 31st, Newell Wood, aged about 65
years.

In Worcester, June 8th, John C. Bigelow, aged 50 years.

He was born in Paxton, Sept. 15th, 1838. His father was
Ralph Earle Bigelow.
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In Worcester, June 13th, William Estabrook, aged 71, a

native of Rutland.

In Worcester, June 14th, Deacon Luther Phillips, aged

76, His death resulted from a railroad accident.

In Grafton, June i8th, Mrs. Caroline Wheeler wife of

Hon. Jonathan D. Wheeler. She was the daughter of

Mr. Otis Norcross, of Boston, where she was born in 1813.

June 27th, (In Burlington, Vt.,) Dr. Eugene Thayer, a

native of Blackstone, ended his life by his own act. Dr.

Thayer, who, at the time of his death, was about 50 years

of age, laid the foundations of his eminent success as an
organist, composer and teacher of music, in this city.

In 1866-7 he completed his musical studies in Berlin,

Germany, and later was one of the six organists selected

to inaugurate the great organ at Music Hall, Boston.

After playing with remarkable success in the principal

towns of Germany and England, he became organist of

Dr. John Hall's church on Fifth Avenue, New York,

which office he held at death.

In Worcester, July 15th, Isaac Denny Mathews, aged 71,

a native of North Brookfield.

In Worcester, July 24th, Amariah Beaman Lovell, the

veteran mason and cement and drain pipe manufacturer.

His father and grandfather were natives of Worcester, but

he was born in Sudbury, March 21st, 1821. A son of the

late Capt. Joseph Lovell, a well remembered hotel keeper

of Worcester. He was, from 1866 to 1869, Chief Engineer
of the Worcester Fire Department, and a member of the

City Council, in 1872.

In Worcester, Aug. 5th, Dr. Charles B. Robbins, aged

72, a native of Oxford.

In Worcester, Aug. 6th, Benjamin Thayer, aged 80 yrs.,

one of the oldest native residents of Worcester.

In Greenville, (Leicester,) Aug. 5th, Dea. Asa W. Clark,

aged 78 years.
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In Worcester, Aug. 8th, Dea. Henry Griffin, aged 79
years. He was born and educated at Andover, Mass. In

Worcester, he followed the grocery business till 1872, when
he was elected City Auditor, having before served in the

Common Council, on the School Committee, and on the

Board of Assessors, of which he he was chairman.

In Worcester, Aug. i6th, Harry Leverett Nelson, aged

30 years, eldest son of Hon. Thomas L. Nelson. He was

a graduate of Harvard University, class of 1881.

Aug. 1 6th, at Cottage City, Hiram Fobes. He was

born in Oakham, Sept. 25th, 1829.

In Hubbardston, Aug. 20th, Rachel Pond Woodward,
widow of Col. Rowland Woodward, aged 91 years.

In Worcester, Aug. 24th, Mrs. Margaret S. Murray, the

oldest Irish resident in this city, coming hither from Wex-
ford, Ireland, over fifty years ago. She was the widow of

the late Henry Murray.

In Worcester, Aug. 31st., William H. Drury, born in

Auburn, in 181 8.

In Northboro,' Sept. 3d, Dwight Blakely Bradley. He
was the second son of Dr. Bradley, who went as a missiona-

ry of the American Board to Siam, in 1835. He was bom
in October, 1852, and was sent to America in 1870, to ob-

tain an education, and graduated from Oberlin in 1875, re-

turning to Siam, where he soon won a high place in Bangkok

as a scholar in both native and European languages, being

employed by the Siamese government to translate and
manage its diplomatic correspondence. Meanwhile he

conducted an extensive Printing establishment, and trans-

lated histories of the Western lands into the vernacular.

His health failing, he returned to America in 1888.

In Sutton, Sept. nth, Edmund J. Mills, aged 98 years.

He was a native of Sutton. He had held all the various

town offices, and had been representative to the General

Court, Justice of the Peace, Sheriff and Trial Justice.

In Paxton, Sept. 30th, Elisha Arnold, aged 69 years.
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In Worcester, Oct, 4th, Deacon John C. White, aged 57.

Born in Holden, he came to Worcester in 1852, and for

many years he has been known in connection with the

paint and oil business.

In Lancaster, Oct. 19th, Rev. Abijah Perkins Marvin,

aged "j^ years, 7 months. He had been for twelve years

an honorary member of this Society. Mr. Marvin was, for

many years, pastor at Winchendon, and afterwards for a

time at Lancaster. The latter years of his life were

devoted to historical research, and the publications from

his pen are many and well-known.

In Worcester, Oct. 23d, Joseph Rice, aged 79.

In Petersham, Oct 25th, J. Warren Upton, of which

town he had been a Selectman 21 years, most of that time

being chairman of the board. For four years past he had

been postmaster.

In North Brookfield, Oct. 28th, G. Arthur Adams, aged

41, a brilliant organist, and musical composer of much
talent and originality. He was a son of the late Hon.
Charles Adams, Jr.

In Worcester, Nov. 8th, Gen. William Sever Lincoln,

aged yy years, 11 months, 8 days. He was the second son

of the late Gov. Levi and Penelope W. Sever Lincoln.

He was graduated at Bowdoin College, and after com-
pleting his legal studies, settled in Millbury, where he
practiced law for four years. Thence he removed to the

West, where he spent several years in his chosen voca-

tion. Returning to Worcester in 1844, he devoted him-

self to agricultural pursuits, serving both as Secretary

and President of the Worcester Agricultural Society. He
was a member of the Board of Aldermen in 1856, City

Marshal in 1859, and once a candidate for Mayor. He
also filled various positions in the Light Infantry, from
that of Private to Captain, and was Colonel of the old

Sixth Regiment in 1834. During the War of the

Rebellion, he entered the service, and was made Lieut.

19
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Col. of the 34th Regiment, which he recruited, afterwards

becoming its Col. For meritorious services in the Shenan-

doah valley, he was brevetted Brigadier General, June 13th,

186$. Gen. Lincoln served with the 34th Regiment

through the war. At the battle of New Market, he was se-

verely wounded and taken prisoner, but finally made his

escape and reached the Union lines in safety, after under-

going the severest hardships. After the war he held,

among other positions, that of U. S. Inspector of Internal

Revenue.

In Worcester, Nov. 23d, Elias T. Bemis, aged 62 years.

He was a printer by trade, and had been foreman of the

Spy composing room, until a few months before his death,

since 1851,

In Grafton, Nov. 26th, Hon. Jonathan Dodge Wheeler,

aged 83 years. He was a native of Barre, Vt, During

Mr. Wheeler's life, he was engaged in business in Boston,

Worcester, and Millbury, at various times. In 1863-64, he

was a member of Gov. Andrew's Executive Council. In

1868 he was a member of the State Senate, and chairman

of the committee on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad.

He was also Director and President of the Grafton Na-

tional Bank.

In Worcester, Nov. 29th, Dr. Franklin Barnard, aged 80

years. He was born in Harvard, Mass., May 17, 1809, He
studied the the Thompsonian practice of medicine in Bos-

ton, and was there associated in practice with Dr. Samuel

Thompson, till the latter's death, when he came to Worces-

ter, where for half a century he continued his practice,

combined with the manufacture of his medicines on a

large scale.

In Worcester, Nov. 29, Samuel F. Shattuck, aged 84. He
was a native of Townshend, Vt.

In Rutland, Dec. 4th, Milo J. Skinner, aged 65 years.

In Charlton, Dec. 5th, Joseph H. Hathaway.

In Worcester, Dec. i6th, John Q. Adams, aged 6^, He
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was a native of Fitchburg, and was always prominent in

musical circles and in the church.

Near Potowmit, Dec. 24th, Austin Carey Field, aged 39.

He was born in Sunderland, Mass. He graduated at Am-
herst College, in 1874, and two years later he was appointed

teacher of Latin and Greek at the Worcester High School,

a position which he filled for 13 years in a most creditable

manner.

In Worcester, Dec. 26th, Emory Banister, aged 80 years

and 5 months ; one of the oldest and most favorably known
of Worcester's citizens. He was a native of Southboro',

and son of Nathaniel Jr., and Sarah (Champney) Banister,

He came to Worcester in 1828, and served in various posi-

tions, till his appointment as Postmaster in 1854, by Presi-

dent Pierce. Since then he has filled many notable posi-

tions of trust and responsibility. He also represented the

city in the legislature of 1874, and was alderman in 1872.

In Boston, Dec. 31st, Joseph Avery Howland, aged 68

years. He was born in West Brookfield, Feb. 19, 1821.

Mr. Howland has been an ardent worker in all the great

reforms, and will be particularly remembered for his

earnest labors in the anti-slavery cause. He was several

years agent of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society.

During the year the following persons have died in

Worcester County, at the age of 85 years and upward.

JANUARY.

Harvard. David Hammond, 92,

Warren. Franklin Drury, 89.

Grafton. Mrs. Sallie Merriam McNamara, 93 yrs. 10 mos.

Grafton. Daniel Southwick, (Famumsville,) 96 yrs. 5m.

Fitchburg. John Casey, 87.

North Brookfield. Mrs. Mary A. Mason, 93.

Milford. James Temple, 85.

Spencer. Daniel Green, 89.

FEBRUARY.

Worcester. Mrs. Elizabeth Read Dwight, 90.
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Worcester. George G. Lewis, 88.

" Harvey McCloud, 86.

" William Ross, 85.

Fitchburg. Dennis Fay, 85.

Webster. Nelson Bates, 8y.

Boylston. Mrs. Sally Howe, 90.

Millbury. Gilbert Searles, 88.

Milford. Abigail L. Ware, 88.

Southbridge. Joseph Trombley, 89.

Southbridge. Sybil Comins, 87.

MARCH

Worcester. Mrs. A. C. Patterson, 91.
" Mrs. Sarah Bodwell, 91 yrs., 8 mos.

Clinton, Mrs. Hannah Bowman, 85,

Sturbridge. Fidelia D. Hamant, 86.

Berlin. Mrs. Betsey B. Babcock, 85.

East Douglas. Asa Thayer, 89.

Fiskdale. Lemuel L. Holmes, 85.

Blackstone. Mrs. Margaret Hunt, 95.

APRIL.

Worcester. Mrs. Ellen Wall, 85.

" Mary H. Drury, 89.

Leicester. Mrs. Lydia Watson, 102 years, 3 mos., 6 days.

Leicester. Mrs. Mary Robinson, 85.

Southbridge. Festus Faulkner, 86.

Fitchburg. Mrs. Nathaniel Brooks, 87.

Brookfield. Dea. Calvin Jennings, 96.

MAY.

Worcester. Maria Blair, widow of Cyrus Stockwell, 8y.

Webster. Mary L. Boyez, 88.

Millbury. Silence, widow of J. Harvey Goodell, 85.

Gardner. Angelina Bridge, 89.

West Boylston. Thomas Moran, 92.

JUNE.

Worcester. Mrs. Ruth C. Willard, 88.
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Worcester. Mrs. Sarah E. Knowlton, 90.

Warren. Capt James S. Davis, 90.

Hubbardston. Elmer Meade, 87.

JULY.

Worcester. Asenath, widow of Jonathan Fawcett, 86.

Sutton. Mrs. Celestina B. Mascroft, (in Haverhill), 91.

Grafton. Mrs. Sallie Merriam, 86.

West Brookfield, George Gault, 86.

AUGUST.

Worcester. Luther M. Capron, 85.

Worcester. Mrs. Margaret Boyle, 96.

Worcester. Sarah H., widow of John Clark, 85.

SEPTEMBER.

Worcester. Eliza M. Smith, 85.

Leicester. Melissa, widow of Austin Lamb, 89.

Leicester. Mrs. Dorothy Cummings, 8y.

Millbury. Mrs. Hannah Faulkner, 93.

Sutton. Edmund J. Mills, 98.

Grafton. Mrs. Electra F. Pomeroy, 92.

Spencer. Mrs. Mary W. Ward, 85.

Wilkinsonville. Mrs. Valanda Cutler, 96.

OCTOBER.

Worcester. Loomis Stone, 85.

Worcester. Ann, widow of James Gallagher, 85.

Worcester. James Fitzgerald, 89.

Barre. Mrs. Betsey Holland, 91.

NOVEMBER.

Northborough. Hiram Lawrence, 88.

Harvard. Zopher Weatherbee, 86.

DECEMBER.

Worcester. Johanna Morrissey, 92.
" Nancy H. Blanchard, 85.
" Zachariah Day, 89.

North Brookfield. Susan B. Smith, 97.

Sutton. Sophronia Rice, 85.

Uxbridge. Jesse Taft, 88.

GEORGE MAYNARD, Chairman.
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REPORT ON THE HISTORICAL EXHIBITION.

On the evening of April 22d, 1889, at Continental Hall,

corner of Foster and Main streets, began the Grand His-

torical Exhibition of the Society, which had been so long

talked of. Mr, Thomas A. Dickinson as executive manager
together with other members of the committee, had labored

faithfully to bring together the materials to make the

project a success. The collection was of untold value, and

covered the history of the country from the landing of the

Pilgrims down to the present time.

The exhibition was classified under general heads, the

principal ones being Indian, Colonial, Revolutionary and

War of the Rebellion. Then followed the collection of Coins,

Medals, ancient and modern paper money, tokens, etc.

Under another head were found ancient books, manuscripts

and papers. In another department were found Worcester

County inventions. Next in order were curiosities from

all parts of the world. In the last collection were found

ancient art, paintings, portraits and decorations.

It is impossible in the brief space allowed in our Proceed-

ings to give anything like a complete description of the

various articles and to do full justice to the generous con-

tributors.

The Indian department was in charge of Mr. E. J. Rock-

wood, the well known Indian Antiquary. The gentleman

drew heavily from his own collection to make his depart-

ment a success, as did also Mr, L. L. Johnson, Mr, Richard

O'Flynn also contributed largely from his valuable stores,

to aid the Society. Mr. Charles N. Scott was also repre-

sented by a generous contribution. W. C. Colt, Dakota,

showed a collection of eighteen different styles of Pipes

used by the Indians of the Northwest.
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The valuable collection of mound-builder's relics belong-

ing to Geo. F. Daniels, of Oxford, was almost an exhibition

by itself. This rare collection exceeding anything of the

kind in New England, attracted much attention.

The Colonial and Revolutionary collection surpassed

anything in the line ever before shown in the city. Dea.

R. N. Meriam exhibited autograph letters from Richard

Henry Lee. He also showed documents relating to the

French and Indian War. The old sword that once belong-

ed to Gen. John Stark, the hero of Bennington, was kindly

loaned by Mrs. W. S. B. Hopkins. Among other exhibits

were a Drum used at the battle of Bunker Hill, shown by

Amos Doane ; household articles once belonging to Col.

Jonathan Holman, a Revolutionary hero, exhibited by J.

C. Crane of Millbury ; articles of wearing apparel, powder

horns, etc., were exhibited that once belonged to Capt.

Ezra Beaman, Micah Briard and Abel Scott, used in 1775.

In the War of the Rebellion collection, was seen the

Wellington contribution owned by the Society
;
papers

from Prof. A. S. Roe, and a large abundance of miscella-

neous documents from other parties. Wm, H. Lucas

shewed some rare photographic views taken during the late

war. Among the Coins shown was a fine exhibit by Na-

thaniel Paine, and of great value. Charles R. Tatman and

M. A. Maynard also made a fine display in this line.

President E. B. Crane of the Society, also added his private

collection to the others ; it included besides American
Coins, rare Roman Coins, issued in the reign of Constan-

tine, and found in the ruins of Pompeii.

Hon. Clark Jillson was in charge of the ancient book

and manuscript department, in which were treasures of

great value from his library. President E. B. Crane and

J, C. Crane of Millbury, also added rare works to the list.

Among the Worcester County inventions were noticed

the first type-writer invented, the product of the brain of

the late Hon.Charles Thurber. Also card-clothing machine-

ry, ancient and modern, exhibited by Thos. A. Dickinson.
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A rare display of curiosities from different nations was

shown that attracted much attention. Ancient art, paint-

ings, ancient and modern engravings, photographs, etc.,

occupied a prominent place in the exhibition. Frank W,
Lawrence exhibited some very fine photographs of Wor-

cester citizens. F. C. Hardy kindly loaned oil portraits of

Robert B. Thomas and wife. B. A. Steele showed very

nice paintings on glass, done in ancient days. J. C. Crane

showed a rare picture of Singletary Pond, and a likeness

of Thomas Blanchard, the inventor of the eccentric lathe.

George Sumner, Vice President of the Society, exhibited a

fine portrait of his grand-father. Rev. Dr. Joseph Sumner,

the old-time minister of Shrewsbury, and an intimate friend

of Peter Whitney, the good old historian of the County.

A fine picture of Rev. Geo. Allen, a benefactor of the So-

ciety, was kindly loaned by him. He also exhibited a little

gem of an oil painting by Willard of Boston, a view of the

old Blackstcne Canal in Worcester, in 1828. It was greatly

admired.

A large case was placed at the disposal of Waldo Lincoln

in which to exhibit his extensive and rare collection of

Postage Stamps. The space needed for a full and com-

plete exhibit not being available, he decided to limit his

department. But it was pronounced to have been the

finest ever shown in this county. Mr. Lincoln also showed

a very finely cut portrait of Washington.

In one corner of the hall, Ledyard Bill of Paxton, exhib-

ited a collection of antique furniture. A clock made a

century ago, by Benjamin Willard of Grafton. A table,

desk, and numerous other articles of ancient times. Added
to his exhibit was the solid old table once owned by Gov.

Moses Gill of Princeton.

On the evening of the 23d, Col. Geo. W. Williams of

Worcester, gave an interesting lecture ; his subject being
" Indian History." The night of the 24th was devoted to

a lecture on " The Colonial Epoch," by Rev. Carlton A.

Staples of Lexington. Mr. Staples as usual, carried his
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audience with him to the end. The evening of the 25th,

Rev. Calvin Stebbins, spoke on the " Siege [oi Boston."

His effort was received with much attention. The last

lecture of the series was on "The War of the Rebellion,"

and given by Prof. A. S. Roe, Principal of the Worcester

High School. The lecture was more particularly devoted

to a description of the relics on exhibition and used in the

war. Mr. Roe was himself a soldier and a prisoner in the

late conflict and gave a graphic account of those times.

The exhibition lasted day and evening through the week,

closing Saturday evening. It was thoroughly advertised

in the city and county papers, and by handbills. The en-

tire press of the city sent special reporters to the exhibition,

and much space in their columns was generously given.

It was admitted by those who attended to have been the

best Historical exhibition ever attempted in New England.

But, truth compels us to say that the attendance was very

limited. It was a financial loss to the Society and a great

disappointment, as the exhibition was proposed for the

purpose of raising funds to enlarge its usefulness ; but

willing hands made up the deficiency and all regrets were
smothered in their infancy. It was a remark often heard

during the progress of the exhibition, that, " It is a wonder
that Worcester, who prides herself on having so many ed-

ucational institutions, abounding with societies for intel-

lectual improvement, should allow such an opportunity for

historical education to pass neglected and unsupported."

The Committee of Arrangements were : President E. B.

Crane, Charles R. Johnson, A. S. Roe, John C. Otis,

Franklin P. Rice, Thomas A. Dickinson.

Great credit is due to Thomas A. Dickinson, who as

general manager, labored with untiring efforts to make the

exhibition a success, which it was, notwithstanding the

financial loss incurred.

JOHN C. CRANE.
20
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MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY,

MAY ist, 1890.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

Abbot, William F.

Adams, George S., M. D.

Ball, Hon. Phinehas,
Bartlett, Theodore H.,

Bartlett, William H.,

Barrows, Myron E.,

Bates, Hon. Theodore C.

Bemis, Merrick, M. D.,

Blacker, Francis W.,

Blanchard, Frank S.,

Boyden, Elbridge,
Brady, John G.,

Brigham, Franklin W., M. D.,

Brigham, John W., M. D.,

Carpenter, Charles H.

Chase, Charles A.,

Clark, Rev. George F.,

Clark, William L.,

Colton, Reuben,
Comins, Edward I.,

Coolidge, Rev. Amos H.,

Crane, John C,
CuRTiss, Arthur P.,

Davidson, Walter,
Davis, Paul A.,

Denny, Christopher C,
Dodge, Benjamin J.

EsTEY, James L.

Estabrook, James E.,

FiTTS, Benaiah,
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PROCEEDINGS

For 1890.

2ioth Meeting.

Tuesday evening, January 7th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, W. F. Brooks, Crane,

Davidson, Dickinson, Estey, Harrington, Hosmer,

Hubbard, Lynch, G. Maynard, M. A. Maynard,

Meriam, Otis, Perkins, F. P. Rice, J. A. Smith,

Stiles, Sumner, and one visitor.—20.

The President addressed the meeting as follows :

Members of the Worcester Society of Antiquity :

In accordance with the established custom of our

.Society, I am here to address you in a few words of ac-

knowledgment, of recapitulation, and of congratulation.

I have once more to extend my thanks for the honor so

many times conferred in successively electing me to preside

over the deliberations of this body, and I assure you that

the favor is received by me with a just appreciation of its
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value. It shall be my effort to sen^e you with all the

strength and ability that I possess.

The past year has been an eventful one in the fortunes

of the Society. The tide of ill-luck that met us at first,

has been turned and counteracted by the happier circum-

stance that has lately befallen us. The gates of prosperity

which seemed so hopelessly fast against our efforts and

struggles, are now open wide, and the problem which has

for so long disturbed our minds is brought to an easy

solution.

The purpose of the members to improve the financial

condition of the Society, was a laudable one, and should

have been followed with adequate results. An error of

judgment was, perhaps, exhibited in the method employed.

It is safe to say that a Historical Exhibition will not just

at present, be again resorted to, as the means to bring

about the desired end. A great deal of labor, anxiety,

and responsibility brought no return in a community

whose favorite boast is that it possesses especial culture in

those arts which this and kindred Societies foster and con-

serve. Our Exhibition did not fail in attractions or real

excellence ; but the citizens of Worcester were not there

to see, although strangers from afar came to view and ad-

mire. The members of the Society are not blameless for

their neglect of so rare and edifying a display. The work-

ers in the enterprise gave not only of hard labor but hard

money in return for the sad experience. The deficit of

over one hundred and fifty dollars has been fully covered

by them and other good friends of the Society.

The old saying that misfortunes never come singly, for

once was not verified. The announcement at the October

meeting of a gift of a lot of land to the Society, by Stephen

Salisbury, Esq., was a surprise to all except the two or three

who had been previously informed. It is needless to say

that this gift was accepted in the cordial spirit its value

and the good will of the donor deserved. Mr. Salisbury,
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always a kind and generous friend to our Society, in this

act manifested unmistakably his deep interest in its wel-

fare, his confidence in its permanence and usefulness, and

his appreciation of the work it has accomplished. We
are sure that his satisfaction will lay in the demonstration,

on our part, of the fact that in the future our efforts in well-

doing will not be relaxed,, or the results decreased. More
words are not necessary, as the subject has already been

discussed in detail at previous meetings. It only remains

for me to say that this full discussion warrants the state-

ment that a permanent home for this Society will very soon

be provided.

The Library and other collections of the Society show

a large increase since the last annual meeting. Several

valuable gifts in number and quality have been received,

for particular mention of which I must refer you to the re-

port of the Librarian. The growth and progress of the So-

ciety in this and other directions is good evidence of its

usefulness.

It gives me much pleasure to announce that the publica-

tion of the Worcester Records, suspended seven years ago

for good and sufficient reasons, has been resumed by the

Society, with a fair prospect that it will be continued until

all the records of the town government are printed. A
vote of the Society early in the year authorized a special

committee to petition the City Council for pecuniary aid

in this undertaking, and the proposal of that committee,

made after due consideration of what the best interests of

both parties demanded, to carry on the work if the City

would pay half the expense, was cordially and generously

met by the authorities, and the sum required in the print-

ing of the first section voted. Work upon this has far ad-

vanced. The intention is to petition the City for a like

sum each year until the end is reached. The value of a

complete record in print, of all the acts of the Town, will

be acknowledged by those who are competent to judge, or
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who have had occasion to make use of such material. We are

glad to notice the great increase of interest in the matter

of printing records, not only in this State, but elsewhere.

Many towns and cities are entering upon the work, and

there are indications that a general law will be passed be-

fore many years, requiring the printing of all local public

records. The arrangement under which the Worcester

Records are to be published is equally advantageous to the

City and the Society, and its continuance is for the inter-

est of both.

In conclusion, allow me to congratulate you all in view

of the encouraging prospects with which we enter upon

the labors of a new year, and to exhort you to persevere

with unremittino^ efforts in the line of our chosen work.

Rev. Anson Titus, of Towanda, Pennsylvania, was

elected a corresponding member ; and Francis W.

Blacker, of Worcester, was admitted to active mem-

bership.

The Librarian reported 1 1 1 additions to the Li-

brary and Museum.

The following gentlemen were constituted by

nomination and election the Committee to raise

funds for the new building : Ellery B. Crane, M. A.

Maynard, H. W. Hubbard, George Sumner, H. F.

Stedman.

A motion was made and carried for the appoint-

ment of a Committee of five to procure plans for
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the building, and submit them for the Society's

decision. E. B. Crane, J. C. Otis, W. H. Sawyer,

T. A. Dickinson, and F. P. Rice were appointed.

The President announced the name of George

Maynard as Chairman of the Department of Local

History and Genealogy, in place of Henry M. Smith,

resigned.

2nth Meeting.

Tuesday evening, February 4th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Curtiss, David-

son, Estey, Gould, Harrington, Hosmer, Hubbard,

G. Maynard, Meriam, Perkins, F. P. Rice, and
J. A

Smith.— 14.

Benaiah Fitts, Elbridge Boyden, and Eli Jones

Whittemore, all of Worcester, were admitted active

members of the Society.

The Librarian being absent, the President re-

ported 94 additions to the Library and Museum.

Rev. Dr. Perkins read the following Memorial

:
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Rev. ABIJAH PERKINS MARVIN.

BY THE REV. A. E. P. PERKINS, D. D.

The Rev. Abijah Perkins Marvin, the subject of this

sketch, became an Honorary Member of this Society in

1876. He made valuable contributions to the history of

New England, and his life in itself was worthy a per-

manent record.

Mr. Marvin was born in Lyme, Conn., February i, 18 13,

the seventh child of Asahel and Azubah Sill Marvin. His

father died when he was four years of age, and at the age

of eight, he went from home to do a boy's work on a farm.

At fifteen he entered a printing office in Middletown, Conn.,

as an indentured apprentice, but being released by his em-

ployer's failure in business, at the age of nineteen he went

to New York to work as a journeyman printer. In his

sixteenth and seventeenth years he had a deep religious

experience, made, as he has said, "the harder because of

my ambition for a public life. I thought if I became a

Christian, I must become a Minister, and I was reluctant,

but finally I gave up and have been glad of it every minute

since."

His doubts were removed and his resolution fixed by a

sermon which he heard from Dr. Lyman Beecher on the

duty of saving our country by evangelizing the West.

From that time his energies were directed to securing an

education preparatory to the work of the Gospel ministry,

which he accomplished by his own efforts, working at his

trade and teaching while pursuing his studies.

Entering Trinity College, Hartford, in the Spring of

1836, in the class which had entered the Fall before, he

worked in a printing office, much of the time seven hours a

day, beside keeping up with his class. That he did not
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allow his self-supporting labor to interfere with his studies

is evident from the fact that after his graduation he was

appointed tutor in his alma mater.

Graduating at Hartford in 1839, and at Yale Theological

Seminary in 1842, he spent the winter of 1842-3 in New
Haven, as a post-graduate, and came to Winchendon to sup-

ply the pulpit of the First Church in May, 1843.

On January 10, 1844, he was ordained and installed over

the Second Church, in what was known as Winchendon

Village, where he remained as Pastor for twenty-two and a

half years, till August 22, 1866.

For the next four years he was engaged in work for dif-

ferent charitable objects till October, 1870, when he began

his pastorate of the church at Lancaster, which continued

till his dismissal, October 21, 1875. He made this place his

home during the remainder of his life, preaching occa-

sionally, but giving his strength chiefly to literary labors,

for which he was eminently qualified. His works were :

I. A History of Winchendon, which he undertook at

the request of the town.

n. A History of Worcester in the War of the Rebellion.

HI A History of Lancaster, which he wrote by ap-

pointment of the town.

IV. He contributed largely to the History of Worcester

County, published by Jewett, contributing to it the history

of fourteen towns in the County,

V. A History of the life and times of Cotton Mather.

Although he was obliged to leave this work unpublished,

he regarded it as the crowning work of his life. It is ready

for the press, but no arrangements have been made for its

publication. From careful examination the present writer

can bear testimony to its great value as a contribution to

the early history of New England. It is drawn largely

from original sources, especially from a diary of Mather,

which is in possession of the American Antiquarian So-

ciety of this city, but which has never been published.
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Mr. Marvin died at his home in Lancaster, on the 19th of

October, 1889.

This brief sketch does little towards showing what Mr.

Marvin was, or what he has done. He was a man of large

resources. It is rare to find one so familiar with English

history and literature in all their branches. His extensive

reading and tenacious memory made him not only a valua-

ble authority upon questions of interest, but a delightful

and instructive companion. He studied history not only

as a chronicle of past events, but as a philosophy of human
life, and was able to trace effects to their causes with great

sagacity. He was a keen literary critic, as his brethren in

the ministry had abundant occasion in their social meetings

to know, but his criticisms were always made in so kind

and genial a spirit as not to wound, but were valued by

those who were the subjects of them. He was a man of

intense convictions, capable at heart almost of fanaticism,

at least capable of suffering martyrdom for his opinions,

and yet with such broad charity and capacity for under-

standing the position of others as to be entirely free from

anything like a persecuting spirit. Indeed, as the wri-

ter can testify, his chosen and most intimate friends

were often those who differed most widely from him, in

theological and political opinions. Devoted as he was to

what he believed to be the right, and ready to apply his theo-

ries as occasion required, he was not accustomed to disre-

gard practical considerations, and in popular language, to

" run his theories into the ground."

His early affiliations were with the Democrats of fifty

years ago. He was always in theory a Democrat, having

great confidence in the voice of the people, and yet, after

he came to manhood, he probably never acted with the

Democratic party. .His devotion to the cause of anti-

slavery and temperance forbade his working with a party

from which he was unable to obtain sympathy or aid in

causes which lay so near his heart. He was identified with
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tained his allegiance to it, seeing nothing in the third

party movements of practical value to the causes to which

he was devoted.

The same devotion to practical results rather than to

abstract theories was evident in his religious life. Begin-

ning his public life with what was then regarded by many,

as the most progressive phase of theological opinion, as it

certainly was the most recent, when he found those who
called themselves progressive, forsaking the foundations

of truth, he drew back and was found heartily co-operating

with those whom he had before regarded as too conserva-

tive. But through all, his most marked trait was an un-

wavering fidelity to duty. This was strikingly manifested

in his choice of a profession. His ambition, as we have

already noticed, was for what he called a public life. By

this he probably meant a political career, through the Law
as a profession. He had traits which would have probably

secured him eminence in such a career if he had followed it,

e:reater than he ever attained, but when convinced where

the path of duty lay, he followed it without hesitation,

though it cost him the sacrifice of his cherished ambitions.

And when he had once entered upon what he believed to

be the path of duty, it was followed under the same high

sense of responsibility as that which determined its choice.

As a preacher, Mr. Marvin believed in appealing to the

intellect of his hearers rather than to their sensibilities

;

or rather he would reach their sensibilities through their

intellects, holding that those feelings alone would be per-

manent that were prompted by intelligent conviction.

He disdained everything that aimed at temporary excite-

ment, and in accordance with his views, discarded wholly

the dramatic elements in his discourses and made them

rather finished essays than orations. He probably by this

method lost something of popular approval in his preaching

but he taught his hearers to think. When they agreed

3
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with his conclusions, they understood their reasons for

doing so. Such agreement only was that which he valued.

His confidence in the power of truth was perfect. His

belief in its omnipotence kept him calm and serene amidst

the severest trials of his faith. As he drew near the close

of life this calmness was undisturbed. He made all

arrangements for his funeral services as quietly as he would

transact any ordinary business. Declaring his confidence

that in his spiritual life he had built upon the Rock, he fell

asleep.

Such lives, though uneventful and challenging but little

of public notice, are a rich legacy to coming generations,

and worthy to be held in everlasting remembrance.

Remarks upon the life and work of Mr. Marvin

were made by Messrs. Rice, Crane and others. The

meeting was then adjourned.

2i2th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, March 4th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, W. F. Brooks, Crane,

Davidson, Estey, Gould, Hosmer, Lynch, G. May-

nard, Meriam, Otis, F. P. Rice, J. A. Smith, Staples,

Tucker,— 15.

Hon. George S. Conover, of Geneva, N. Y., and

Hon. Amos Perry, of Providence, R. I., were elected

honorary members of the Society.
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The President read a large part of a paper upon

"John Fitch, the Inventor of Steam Navigation,"

read before the Bucks County Historical Society at

Davisville, Penn., July i6th, 1889, by Rev. D. K.

Turner.

The chief items in Mr. Fitch's claim to priority over

Robert Fulton and others are that, " The thought of a

steamboat came to him in April, 1785. In August of the

same year, he presented a memorial to the Continental

Congress for encouragement, and in September he applied

to the Minister of the King of Spain, then in New York.

In December he asked for assistance from the Legislature of

Pennsylvania. In 1786 the Assembly of New Jersey passed

an Act giving exclusive right for fourteen years to navigate

all the waters of that State by fire or steam; and in 1787

similar Acts were adopted in his favor by the Assemblies

of Delaware, New York, and Virginia. During the summer
of 1790 Fitch actually had a regular passenger steam pack-

et running from Philadelphia to neighboring points in New
Jersey.

"

Remarks by Messrs. Otis and Tucker followed,

and the meeting was then adjourned.

213th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, April ist.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, W. F. Brooks, Crane,

Davidson, Dickinson, Estey, Fitts. Hosmer, Hub-

bard, Jillson, G. Maynard, Meriam, Otis, Paine,
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Prentiss, F. P. Rice, Rockwood, Seagrave, J. A.

Smith, Staples, Sumner, Tucker, C. G. Wood,

members ; H. H. Chamberlin, Joseph Lovell and

others, visitors.—28.

The Librarian reported the additions for two

months to be 266.

Mr. Henry H. ChamberHn read a very interest-

ing paper entitled "The Worcester Coal Mine, with

some account of Early Mining in New England,"

which was replete with information, interspersed

with delicate touches of humor in the writer's char-

acteristic vein. Mr. Chamberlin drew largely upon

his personal recollection in illustration of his facts,

and held the close attention of his hearers.*

Remarks upon the subject of the paper were

made by Messrs. Lovell, Paine, Estey and Meriam.

The meeting was adjourned to April 14th.

* Mr. Chamberlin's paper has been published in "Light."
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2i4th Meeting.

A public meeting of the Society was held in Natural

History Hall, Tuesday evening, April 14th, and was at-

tended by a large gathering of ladies and gentlemen.

Mr. Nathaniel Paine gave a talk on old Worcester, illus-

trated by some seventy lantern slides, consisting of views

of old houses and stores, and portraits of former residents

of Worcester.

The remarks of Mr. Paine were mostly in regard to Lin-

coln and Main streets. The first illustrations shown on the

screen were a plan of Worcester in 1784, (by William

Young, one of the selectmen), one of 1829, and another of

1833 ; also a general view of the town taken from Union

Hill, about 1845. Views of the Dr. William Paine house,

and the Timothy Paine House on Lincoln street, (the

latter built before the Revolution), were given with brief

allusions to the former owners and residents. Among the

many views on Main street, were the second and third Court

Houses, the Unitarian Church, (burnt in 1849), Exchange

Coffee House, first brick block in Worcester, the Baldwin

House,, of the Revolutionary period, the Old Central Hotel,

Daniel Waldo mansion, American Temperance House,

Worcester House, old Foster street Depot, United States

Hotel, the Joseph Allen, and Davis houses. The Chandler,

Sargent and Chase houses, on Nobility Hill, (the latter

now the site of Knowles' large block), and a few houses

in other parts of the town. Portraits of Dr. William Paine,

Gov. John Davis, Stephen Salisbury, Sr., the late Hon.

Stephen Salisbury, Dr. Aaron Bancroft, Rev. Dr. Alonzo

Hill, Col. James Estabrook, Dr. John Green, Daniel Waldo,

Henry W. Miller, Rev. Dr. Seth Sweetser, William Eaton,

Judge Pliny Merrick, Judge Charles- Allen, Rev. George

Allen, Gov. Levi Lincoln, Sheriff Calvin Willard, Judge

Ira M. Barton, and others. As the pictures were shown,
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brief descriptive remarks were made by Mr. Paine, which

added greatly to their interest, and held the close attention

of the audience.

Among other interesting illustrations shown by Mr.

Paine, was a fac simile of a page of the Town Records, on

which was recorded the Protest of 1774, prepared by the

loyalists. This was entered on the records by Clark Chand-

ler, the tory Town Clerk, who was obliged by the indignant

protests of the town, to so erase and disfigure the pages

that the record could not be deciphered. The illustration

showed how effectually this was carried out.

The talk lasted about an hour and at its close a vote of

thanks to Mr. Paine was passed by the Society.

215th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, May 6th.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson, Estey, Gould, Hosmer, Hubbard, Lynch, G.

Maynard, M. A. Maynard, Meriam. Otis, F. P. Rice,

Rockwood, J. A. Smith, Staples, Stedman, member

;

D. N. Porter, Thomas Harrington and others, vis-

tors.— 22.

George Lawrence Estey was admitted an active

member of the Society.

The Librarian reported 83 additions since the

last regular meeting.

The following paper was read :
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THE DUDLEY, OR PEGAN INDIANS.

BY JOHN E. LYNCH.

The earlier settlers of New England found five principal

nations inhabiting it, namely : the Pequots, Narragansetts,

Pokanokets, or W.ampanoags, Massachusetts and Paw-

tuckcts. It is quite probable that the authority of each

tribe, at one time or another, extended within the district

now called Worcester County.

The region extending from Natick to the Connecticut

River, and southerly from Mt. Wachusett down the Ouin-

nebaug valley to Woodstock, Conn., then in Massachu-

setts, was occupied by a partially independent tribe called

the Nipmucks-. The name Nipmuck, Nipmug, or Nipnet,

which means "fresh water," originally had a special appli-

cation to the savages of central Massachusetts. Each

branch of the tribe was distinguished by the name of the

locality it inhabited. The earliest mention of this tribe is

the story in a Boston News-letter of the carrying of sacks of

corn to the famishng English of Boston in 1630, by Acquit-

timaug and his father. Acquittimaug lived to see his be-

loved Nipmuck in the possession of those whom he had

succored. Many years after his kindly act, on visiting Bos-

ton, he was shown distinguished attention.

Gov. Winthrop, on Jan. 27, 1632, standing on a high rock

eight miles above Watertown, remarked that he could see

all over Nipmuck, and the blue tops of Mt. Wachusett

were then for the first time seen by him.

In 1635 "a brave piece of meadow" at Weathersfield,

was settled by a party of whites from Watertown. These

were probably the first white men to tread upon the hunt-

ing grounds of the Nipmucks.

The principal divisions of the Nipmucks were the Nash-

uays, Naticks, Hassanamesits, Pennacooks, Pawtuckets,

Quaboags, Wamesits, and Pegan or Dudley Indians.
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The histor}^ of the Dudley Indians is inseparably con-

nected with that of all the Nipmucks dwelling in that large

tract of land embracing the present towns of Woodstock,

Oxford, Southbridge, Sturbridge, Charlton, Webster, and

Dudley.

As the Dudley Indians are a remnant of the Nipmuck
tribe, the history of that tribe is their history. The branches

of the Nipmucks were not a unit as regards allegiance.

There is no record of them as ever having been an inde-

pendent nation. At different periods the Narragansetts,

Pokanokets or Wampanoags, Mohicans, and Massachusetts

claimed the whole or a part of the tribe. In 1647 they were

uncertain about their sachem, and as circumstances im-

pelled, acknowledged either Massasoit of Pokanoket or the

chief of Narragansett as their sachem. Drake mentions a

squaw-sachem as Nipmuck ruler in 162 1, dwelling near

Wachusett.

In 1667 the Nipmucks of Quantisset who lived in the

south eastern part of Woodstock complained to the Massa-

chusetts Court of great wrong done by the Narragansetts

robbing and spoiling them of property to the value of 100

pounds. The Narragansetts acknowledged taking the goods

but justified themselves in so doing " because the Nipmucks

neglected and refused to pay tribute due unto them, and

had named their deceased sachem, which is a great crime

with them, and had sent scurrilous messages to their squaw-

sachem, and robbed some of their people."

The Nipmucks denied that any just tribute was due from

them, affirming that they were a free people, and had " from

time to time chosen their sachems by the suffrage of

twelve principal men deputed thereunto." Moreover, what-

ever they had heretofore given to the Narragansetts was

"as a loan or as a present unto them and not by way of

right or due."

The Narragansetts appearing before the Governor to

substantiate their assertions, tendered many things " by
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way of proofs that the Nipmuck Indians (especially those

of Ouantisset) were subject to them, yet withal offering

and declaring that if the Nipmucks were real in their pro-

fession to serV'C God and to live under the gov't of the

English they were willing it should be so."

They also agreed to return guns and other articles taken,

provided they were, placed under the charge of Capt. Wil-

liam Hudson for such period of time as would suffice to

test their allegiance to England, and their sincerity in pray-

ing to God. This apparently generous offer was accepted

by the Governor.

The condition of the Indians within the territory of Massa-

chusetts was early investigated by the authorities of the

colony, who were zealous in their attempts to improve their

condition and eager to spread the light of Christianity

amongst them. The Nipmucks, though less industrious

and energetic than their more warlike neighbors, early

showed a desire to establish friendship with the settlers.

In 1643 ^he squaw-sachem, together with Massasoit, Nash-

oon and other chiefs made an agreement with the Massa-

chusetts Colony, for mutual advantage. The chiefs ac-

knowledged the government of the white people, and agreed

to obey their laws if in return they were protected and

treated by the English as were their own subjects. Mas-

sasoit was living at this time with Nashoon, a Nipmuck
chief having his residence near Magus Hill in this county.

This is probably the same Nashoon who with eight other

chiefs acknowledged themselves to be the loyal subjects

of James, King of Great Britain, September 13, 162 1.

We are told that the language of the Nipmucks differed

materially from that of the sea-coast Indians. Their man-

ners and customs were brutal and barbarous. They took

many wives, one of whom was the principal or chief in

esteem or affection. Divorces resulted frequently and for

very slight reasons. All were revengeful, a truly human
characteristic, and united in avenging both tribal and indi-

4
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vidual injuries, fancied or real. Love for offspring and

hospitality to guests were other noticeable traits. The
men were especially given to idleness. Tilling and plant-

ing, carrying burdens and preparing food were the privi-

leges of the women.

Before the advent of the pale face water was their prin-

cipal drink. As they mingled with the whites it was inevi-

table that they should adopt some of the vices as well

as virtues of their civilized and Christianized brothers.

They soon acquired a love for alcoholic drinks. Even

before the Rev. John Eliot's pilgrimage among them,

orchards had been planted and from their fruit cider

was obtained and much used to excess. Although the sale

to the Indians of strong drink was emphatically forbidden

by the Massachusetts authorities, and a penalty of 40 shil-

lings per pint for such sale was exacted, one third part of

the penalty to go to the informer, yet means were found by

which the fatal " fire water " was sold to them. The In-

dians would suffer whipping and fine rather than betray

the mercenary wretches who sold them liquor.

"This beastly sin of drunkenness," says Gookin, "could not

be charged upon the Indians before the English, Dutch,

French and Spaniards come to dwell in America, which

nations, especially the English, in New England have cause

to be greatly humbled before God, that they have been,

and are instrumental in causing these Indians to commit

the great and beastly sin of drunkenness." Seventeen

years later, Mr. Daniel Bondet, minister of the French col-

ony which settled at Oxford, complained to the authorities

of Massachusetts, of the sale of rum to the Indians and its

results, and prays that the business may be restrained.

He says : "The rum is always sold to the Indians without

order and measure," and he relates the following : "On the

27th of last month there were about 20 Indians so furious

by drunkenness that they fought like beasts and fell upon

one called Remes, who is appomted for preaching the gos-
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pel amongst them. He had been so much injured by his

wounds that there is no hope for his recovery. Hear us

we pray, and so God be with you and prosper all your un-

dertakings and applications, is the sincere wish of your

most respectful servant."

Though more peaceful than the other tribes of the col-

ony, the Nipmucks were frequently engaged in war, either

because of tribal injuries, or in allying themselves with

other and stronger neighbors.

An interesting story concerning their warlike proclivities

is told by Miss Larned. The Nipmucks at one time were

tributary to the Narragansetts, their neighbors on the south.

Wishing to show their friendly spirit, the Narragansetts

invited the Nipmucks to a feast of shell fish, probably a

"Rhode Island" clam bake. The visitors were so much pleas-

ed with their feast that they returned the civility by inviting

their hosts to visit them. The invitation was accepted and
all sat down to a banquet of lamprey eels, which though en-

joyable to the Nipmucks, was not at all relished by the

Narragansetts, whose disappointed palates and unsatisfied

appetites were manifest in untouched food and sour faces.

The ire of the Nipmucks was roused. Angry words were

followed by blows. A general fight ensued which was
frightfully disastrous to the unprepared and unarmed
Narragansetts, only two of whom escaped to tell the news
of the massacre. The Narragansetts, eager to avenge their

slaughtered friends, set out for the Nipmucks whom they

found intrenched east of the Quinebaug, thus preventing

the crossing of the Narragansetts. The latter were forced

to retire after a siege of three days. The Nipmucks buried

their killed on the battlefield, which was afterward known
as the Indian Burying Ground, and is now a part of Daniel-

sonville.

Until 1675 there is little doubt that the whites and
the Nipmucks lived on terms of friendship, and were much
dependent on one another. The Nipmucks are credited
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with more than once saving the whites from slaughter.

The English for the most part were honest in their dealings

with the Indians. The General Court passed an order

November 19, 1644, inaugurating measures for civilizing

and Christianizing them ; thus, as Palfrey says, becoming
" the first missionary society in the history of Protestant

Christendom."

In 1646, John Eliot, having learned the Indian language,

varied his pastoral work by undertaking the instruction of

the Indians in the colony. For a quarter of a century his

missionary labors continued and they were not lacking in

success. The " Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

in New England," whose head-quarters were in London,

was much interested in this work. Eliot received from the

Society sums of money varying from fifteen to fifty pounds.

The agents of the Society were authorized to build a house

in Cambridge for the native young men whom they had se-

lected to be educated in that town. When these young
men had acquired sufficient education they were appointed

teachers over different tribes or "praying towns." This

Indian College in Cambridge was unsuccessful, as the

change from out-of-door activity to which the Indians

were accustomed, to a life of study, aggravated their ten-

dency to pulmonary trouble. The only Indian graduate

died at the age of twenty, and for lack of students the col-

lege was closed, or rather opened as a printing office.

Eliot's unselfishness and his patient devotion to the wel-

fare of the Indian were never more manifest than in his

translation of the Bible into the Nipmuck tongue. His

most valuable assistant in this great work was James the

Printer, who taught the Dudley Indians, and who, after

Philip's War, became apprenticed to Mr. Green, with whom
he printed the Indian Psalter.

In reference to the revision of his Bible, John Eliot wrote

to a friend in 1683, " I desire to see it done before I die,

but am so deep in years that I cannot expect to live long

;
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besieges we have but one man, viz: the Indian printer, that

is able to compose the sheets and correct the press with

understanding."
" Printer " became the surname of James the Printer's

famil)', and we are told that some of his descendants lived

in Grafton.

Palfrey states that in 1658 Eliot's native teachers were

paid ten pounds each, besides receiving Bibles, spectacles,

and primers for their pupils. Eliot did not confine himself

to religious work alone, for he realized that in order to

make his missionary labors fruitful their worldly comfort

should not be overlooked. He therefore encouraged build-

ing of houses, living by families, planting of gardens, rais-

ing of fruit, flax and hemp, and erection of bridges. Thus

industry became the handmaiden of religion. The seven

" old praying towns" were Natick, Stoughton, Marlborough,

Lowell, Grafton, Littleton and Hopkinton. Seven "new
praying towns" were established in the Nipmuck country.

In July 1672, these were visited by Eliot, together with

Hon. Daniel Gookin, one of the magistrates of the Colony,

w .0 writes "that the seven new praying towns, began to

hearken unto the gospel about three years since or there-

abouts."

In September 1674, the Nipmucks were again visited by

the "Apostle to the Indians " and his friend Gookin. The
latter stated their purpose as being " to travel further

amongst them and to confirm their souls in the Christian

religion, and to settle teachers amongst them in every town,

and to establish civil government among them as in other

praying towns, and for this purpose took w'ith them five or

six godly persons." At this time a Court was held and

their teacher, Sampson, and their constable, Black James,

were approved. An order was made empowering the con-

stable " to suppress drunkenness, Sabbath-breaking, pow-

wowing and idolatry." The towns embraced in this visit

were Manrhage, now Oxford; Chaubunakongkomaug, or
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Dudley ; Manexit, Qiiantisset, and Wabquisset, lying in

Woodstock, Pakachoag, being a part of Ward, and Warunlug
or Uxbridge. The total population of the Nipmucks at

this time was about 1150,—605 of whom were inhabitants

of the above praying towns. The smallest of these praying

towns was that of the Chaubunakongkomaug or Dudley

Indians, who numbered 45. It is a remarkable and inter-

esting fact that the smallest of the communities was

destined to be the subject of the last chapters on tribal

proprietorship among the Nipmucks.

The following respecting the Indians who lived in this

town is from Gookin's writings :
" About five miles hence

(from Oxford)is a second town called Chaubunakongkomaug.

It hath its denomination from a very great pond about five

or six miles long, that borders upon the southward of it.

This village is about fifty-five miles southwest from Boston.

There are about nine families and forty-five souls. The
people are of sober deportment and better instructed in the

worship of God than any of the new praying towns. Their

teacher's name is Joseph, who is one of the church of Has-

sanamesit, a sober, pious and ingenious person, and speaks

English well, and is well read in the Scriptures. He was
the first that settled in this town and got the people to him
about two years since. It is a new plantation and is well

accommodated with uplands and meadows. At the place

dwells an Indian called Black James, who about a

year since was constituted constable of all the ' praying

towns.' He is a person that hath approved himself diligent

and courageous, faithful and zealous to suppress sin ; and

so he was confirmed in his office. Air. Eliot preached unto

this people and we prayed and sang psalms with him, and

we exhorted them to stand fast in the faith. A part of one

night we spent in discoursing with them and resolving a

variety of questions propounded by them touching matters

of religious and civil order."

Chaubunakongkomaug, meaning the " boundary fishing
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a boundary mark between their territory and that of the

Mohicans, although the Nipmucks claimed twenty miles

farther south. Tradition affirms that this lake and vicinity

were regarded by the Nipmucks as the abode of the Great

Spirit. Here was to be their paradise, their happy hunting

grounds, where after death they would be forever employ-

ed in the delightful sports of hunting and fishing.

Eliot's chief Indian assistant among the praying Indians

was Wattascompanum, chief sachem of the Nipmucks,

whose influence was great in preserving friendly relations

between his people and the whites. He lived at Hassana-

mesit. His power oftentimes proved ineffectual in pre-

venting: other more warlike Indians from inciting his tribe

to commit hostile acts.

After leaving the Christian Indians at Chaubunakonko-

maug, Eliot proceeded to Pakachoag where he held Court,

September 28, 1674, Wattascompanum assisting. Sagamore

John, alias Horowanninet, entertained them. Both of these

Indians took leading parts in fighting the English after

hostilities of Philip's War commenced. Under Eliot's wise

care and direction the Indians made much progress.

Quarrelling and drinking were not so com.mon. His efforts

were encouraging, and his unselfish devotion apparently

was destined to bear the much sought for results of order,

regard for law, and conversion to Christianity of the barba-

rous nations. Suddenly the harmony was rudely destroyed,

the work of years well nigh annihilated, and the fondest

anticipations shattered.

Philip of Pokanoket suddenly interrupted the progress of

Christianity and education. He urged the Nipmucks to

join him in the war against the whites whom he was not

alone in regarding as enemies, rapidly possessing them-

selves of the lands of their fathers, spreading ideas and

customs fatal to their spirit of liberty. Could the Nip-

mucks withstand Philip's blood-stirring taunts or answer
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his crafty arguments ? The Massachusetts authorities had

but slight hope that they would remain neutral. An early

test was made of the true feeling of the Nipmucks to the

colonists on July 28, 1675.

A meeting of the English with the sachems of the Nip-

mucks was agreed upon to take place on a plain about three

miles from Brookfield. Accordingly, Captains Hutchinson

and Wheeler commanding a score of mounted men and

three Christian Indians as guides and interpreters, (Mene-

cho, Joseph and Sampson,) went to the meeting place, but

found none with whom to treat. However they pushed on

in single file, confident that the Indians would be found

not far off, waiting for them. In this they were not

mistaken, but alas, for their confidence in the Indians'

fidelity. When between an abrupt hill and a swamp near

Mikabaug Pond, 200 or 300 Indians suddenly attacked them,

killing eight men and mortally wounding three. Their die

was cast ; their Rubicon crossed. Not one of the English

could have escaped were it not for the faithfulness, skill

and bravery of their Indian guides. Menecho fell into the

hands of the hostile Indians, but the other two led the

English by an unknown route to Brookfield. Notwith-

standing their faithful service these two Indians were after-

wards compelled to fly to Philip for protection. Sampson
was killed while fighting against the English

;
Joseph was

sold as a slave and sent to Jamaica. Mr. Eliot interceded

for Joseph, who was afterwards allowed to return. Mene-

cho escaped from the Indians and rendered much service to

the English during the war.

The conflict was carried on with all the brutality and

horror characteristic of Indian warfare. The quiet, inof-

fensive Nipmuck was changed to the savage and ferocious

demon. In all parts of New England was heard the war-

whoop of the Indian and was seen the glow of their fearful

torch.

In Worcester County but four townships had been grant-
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Mendon, Brookfield, known as the Indian town of the Oua-

boags, and Quinsigamond, the latter granted at the request

of Daniel Gookin. Since the Pequot War there had been

a general peace, and these settlements were regarded as

permanent ones. At Ouinsigamond, when hostilities com-

menced, were about six English dwellings all of which were

burned early in December, 1675 ; Mendon and Brookfield

previously having suffered a similar fate.

Many of the Nipmucks who were the most ferocious,

blood-thirsty and cruel were easily recognized as former

professors of Christianity, "nor in that region," says Pal-

frey, "was it found that any considerable number of natives

could be relied on as allies."

A short while before the fall and death of Philip, the

Nipmucks fully realizing their humiliating and wretched

condition, sent a messenger, (bearing a white flag) to the

English. "He came from Sagamore Sam of Nassoway."

He bore letters asking for peace and a renewal of friend-

ship. They asked it "in the name of Jesus Christ and for

his sake whose name they had so much blasphemed."

Among the signers of this letter was one of the Indians

who deeded Worcester to the whites.

The sins of the Nipmucks during this war were many

and fearful, but they never were punished as they deserved.

Wattascompanum, chief sachem of the Nipmucks, though

a professed and accepted Christian, was the prime agent in

the treachery of the Praying Indians. He was captured,

tried, convicted and hung at Boston.

Sagamore John of Pakachoag, a Nipmuck sachem, on

July 27, 1676, disheartened, went to Boston, where he beg-

ged the mercy of the English. A pardon was granted him

as he had persuaded nearly 200 more to sue for peace. At

this same time he betrayed Matoonas and his son against

whom the English were much incensed. Death being the

penalty of Matoonas' guilt. Sagamore John, in order to more

5
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firmly gain the friendship of the English, asked that he be

allowed to execute him. This base and horrible request

was not denied. Accordingly he bound Matoonas to a tree

and then shot him to death. Commenting on this execu-

tion, Dr. Mather adds : "Thus did God retaliate upon him
the innocent blood which he had shed ; as he had done, so

God requited him." Matoonas, while a member of the

Christian Indians, resided on Pakachoag Hill. During the

progress of the war, the Nipmucks were not free from

punishment. Their corn fields and wigwams were destroy-

ed by Capt. Gorham with loo men from Plymouth, October

1675. Maj. Talcott in June 1676, marched from Norwich
to join the Massachusetts at Brookfield, and on the way
destroyed a deserted fort at Wabquasset, (Woodstock,) and

at Chaubunagungamaug, now Dudley, killed and captured

52 Indians. At this time the Nipmucks had five sachems,

Monoco, Mantauk, Shoshamin, Matoonas and Sagamore

John.

Despite the wholesale treachery of their Nipmuck breth-

ren, the Dudley Indians remained neutral during the war.

Though surrounded on all sides by savages hostile to the

English, no records are found of their engagement in

any of those depredations which marked the work of their

more warlike relatives. More than once were they enabled

to prevent their white friends from massacre. The Indians

of Chaubunagungamaug were not the only Nipmucks who
did not unite their fortunes with Philip, for the VVabquas-

sets "fled southward and placed themselves under the pro-

tection of Uncas at Mohegan."

Philip's War was too great a test for half converted Nip-

mucks. Six years after the war Eliot could count but four

" praying towns," namely, Natick, Punkapoag or Stoughton,

Wamesit or Tewksbury, and Chaubunagungamaug or Dud-
ley. The latter was the only one of the new praying towns

that did not fall away from "the faith."

After the close of the war, the authorities ordered the
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Nipmucks to assemble at five stated places where wig-

wams were to be built, and from which they were forbidden

to go more than a mile away, unless in an Englishman's

company, under penalty of imprisonment or death. But

the tribe was scattered and not easily reunited. In fact

had the war been much prolonged, it would have made
this tribe one numbered among the extinct. Many who
survived its severity took refuge among the neighboring

tribes. Their friends among the whites were very few and
their enemies numerous and bitter. This was only to have

been expected. Daniel Gookin was the only magistrate

who opposed the colonists in their demands for quick and
severe punishment of the wretched Indians.

Gradually the fugitives returned to their old homes, re-

built their wigwams and renewed the practice of the peace-

ful arts. Disputes arose over the ownership of different

parcels of land, and the General Court attempted to settle

the difficulties. Accordingly, in May 1681, the Court em-
powered the "worshipful William Stoughton and Joseph

Dudley, Esquires, to investigate the matter, to ascertain

the titles of the Indians to their claims, to inquire into their

validity and to make an early report to the Court." In pur-

suance of this order Stoughton and Dudley held a meeting

at Cambridge of all the Indians interested. John Eliot

acted as interpreter. Their report ^-eads as follows :
" We

then found them willing enough to make claim to the whole

country, but litigious and doubtful among themselves ; we
therefore for that time dismissed them to agree about

their several claims amongst themselves, and told them we
would further treat with them to compromise the whole

matter in the country's behalf." The Indians having come
to a better understanding among themselves were visited

by the Commissioners in the following September, who
sojourned with them for a week.

Black James and Company claimed the southern part of

Nipmuck. The middle part near Sherburne and Marlbo-
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rough was laid claim to by the Hassanamesits then living

at Natick. Stoughton and Dudley recommended that the

Colony purchase the entire Nipmuck territory. This the

Court empowered them to do. In reporting their trans-

actions with the Indians the Commissioners conclude that

" the Hassanamesit and Natick Indians shall have added

to their plantations all the waste lands lying between the

two plantations and adjoining to Meadfield, Sherborn,

Mendon, Marlborough, and Sudbury. The remainder of

their claim lying four miles northward of the present

Springfield road and southward to that, they purchased for

thirty pounds money and a coat."

The southern half of this land they bought of Black

James and Company for twenty pounds on condition that

by the grant and allowance of the Court they might " re-

serve to themselves a certain tract five miles square, or

contents in two parcels to be at their own disposal, to them,

their heirs and assigns forever, as expressed in the deed."

This tract conveyed by both deeds was triangular in form

and was equivalent to a rectangular area 50 miles long and

20 miles wide. Besides the fifty pounds and the coat, for

this immense extent of land, about five pounds in money
was distributed among the Indians, and ten pounds of the

fifty was paid them at the time of sale.

The Commissioners at this time promised the Indians

that their complaints against certain farmers and towns for

illegal holding of Indian lands would be heard and justice

meted out.

Thus by February 10, 1681, the country of the Nipmucks
from the northern part of Massachusetts to the junction of

Ouinebaug and French Rivers was secured to the Prov-

ince of Massachusetts. The Commissioners, William

Stoughton and Joseph Dudley, being agents of the govern-

ment in the purchase, conveyed this land to Gov. Brad-

street and Company of Massachusetts.

In recognition of their valuable services the government
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the land thus purchased. Their selection of this land was
submitted in 1685 and ratified by the following:

" This Court doth allow of, ratify and confirm the plat

offered to this Court by Mr. John Gore, sworn surveyor,

containing 1800 acres with allowance of addition of 200

more next adjoining, to complete the same to 2000 acres,

which was granted unto William Stoughton, Esq., and Jo-

seph Dudley, Esq., at the General Court, on adjournment

held at Boston, February 15, 1681, to be to themselves,

their heirs and assigns forever, the plat whereof is on file,

the land lying in the Nipmuck Country at a place called

Manchage, the line being marked with rainging marks on
the corners with S. D." The same Court confirmed unto

Black James and Company, the two plats of land being five

miles square, as agreed upon in the sale of the Nipmuck
land by the Commissioners. One of these sections was at

Manexet, east of the Quinebaug, now included in the

towns of Dudley, Webster, and Thompson ; the other at

Ouantisset, now the southwestern part of Thompson, and
southeastern part of Woodstock.

Joseph Dudley who is so closely connected with the dispo-

sition of the Nipmuck land was the son of Thomas Dudley
who was one of the five undertakers of Massachusetts Col-

ony. Joseph was born in 1647, his father at the time being

70 years of age. He was appointed to the Presidency in

1686, when the governrnent of Massachusetts was changed
to a President and Council. His full title was, President of

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine and Rhode Island.

The new government lasted but about five months, when
Andros appeared as Governor of New York and New Eng-
land. Dudley being in sympathy with him was retained in

his Council and became its President. Because of such

unpopular actions as his intimacy with Andros and with the

latter's infamous lieutenant and unscrupulous adviser,

Randolph, Joseph Dudley became thoroughly disliked
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by the people, who suspected him of conspiring against

their liberties. The government being overthrown in 1689

the people had an opportunity of partially requiting Dudley

and others. He was imprisoned for twenty weeks and

then sent to England. He returned the following year to

this country, having made his peace with the King.

Though as before mentioned very unpopular with the peo-

ple, after the King's death. Queen Anne appointed him

Governor in 1702.

The Indians did not long hold their reservation intact, for

as early as April 28, 1682, Stoughton and Dudley received

a deed of one half the entire reservation. In 1707, Black

James, James the Printer and others, "for and in consider-

ation of the great love and good will, esteem and affec-

tion " which they bore "unto the Honorable Joseph Dud-

ley, Esqr , and his family, as also for and in consideration

of ten pounds current money of New England, paid by

William Dudley of Boston, son of the said Joseph Dudley,

sold to William Dudley 'the remaining full moiety or half

part of the five miles square,' consisting of 8000 acres, re-

serving to themselves and heirs, ' a right and liberty of

planting and hunting upon said ground in such places as

may be necessar}'' for their support."

In 1724, William Dudley conveyed to the Indians a tract

of land containing about one square mile with the under-

standing that this plat should remain to the Indians, their

children and descendants, " to plant and improve " and be

accounted the only reserve and exception in the deed of

1707. Thus William Dudley became possessed of about

7000 acres of Nipmuck land at a cost to himself of ;^io.

The square mile which now remained to the Indians of

their 25 square miles of reservation extended from a brook

at the northeast corner of Isaac Newell's farm, south to the

north line of Paul Dudley's Manexet farm.

The General Court in December, 173 1, constituted a " dis-

tinct and separate township," to be called Dudley. This
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what is now the centre of the village, was a portion of it.

January 30, 1734, it was voted by the Congregational

Society of Dudley, to build a Meeting house on "Joshua

Pcgan's old field," provided land for that purpose could be

obtained. On the 27th of March, in the same year, the In-

dians of Dudley Hill offered four acres of this "farm " to

the Society for their Church, provided convenient seats in

it were allowed to Indians. This proposition was agreed

to and gift accepted. 440 acres of the square mile plat were

sold in 1763 by the General Court, at the urgent solicita-

tion of the 'Dudley heirs, and the then guardians of the

Indians. The conditions of sale were ^50 at the time of

sale, and £() a year for Indians' benefit. This land was

very soon sold by the heirs of Dudley for £6^0 to Edward
Davis. Mr. Charles E. Stevens in his argument before the

Judiciary Committee of the Legislature in May, 1889, says,

in regard to this sale :
" The Dudley heirs were required

to pay £() a year, and they acquired a fund of ^650 where-

by they obtained £'^<^ a year. That was the bad bargain

which the Commonwealth made for its dusky wards. The
Indians now had left only 200 acres of the 1000 square miles

they once possessed by aboriginal title ; only 200 of the

16000 acres secured to them by the absolute title conferred

by the sovereign Commonwealth."

Edward Davis, the purchaser, gave a bond for the annual

payment of the £().

On June 7, 1797, the General Court granted the petition

of the committee of the town of Dudley, of the guardians

of the Dudley Indians and of Levi Davis of Charlton to sell

the remaining 200 acres and to appropriate the money there-

by received for payment of Indians' debts to guardians and

for support of same Indians. The terms of sale were to be

$300 from Levi Davis the purchaser, for payment of guar-

dians Samuel Corbin, Mark Dodge and John Healy ; and

also, that said Levi deed to the Commonwealth "a certain
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tract of land lying in Dudley containing 26 acres and 58

rods," and pay or secure the payment of $1667 and interest,

all for the benefit of the Indians. The sale was according-

ly made.

In 1832 the town of Webster was formed by taking part

of the territory of each of the towns of Dudley and Oxford,

the latter being the first town to receive a grant of land in

Worcester County after King Philip's War. As the 26

acres 58 rods was a part of the new town, the Indians

became identified with Webster.

We are told that in April, 1857, about twenty members

of the tribe were living on the reservation, and they claimed

support from the guardian, while many others in neighbor-

ing towns received assistance from time to time, although

these latter were not entitled to such help. Though a

resolve approved by the Legislature on May 29th, 1857,

made it the duty of the guardian to " require all of said

Indians claiming support of the Commonwealth to reside

upon the land set apart for their use, and under his imme-

diate supervision," yet many of the guardians, moved by a

wise policy of encouraging industry and independence,

violated this rule when a little temporary assistajice might

prevent a return to entire dependence on the charity of

the State.

In 1857 one acre of land was purchased for the better

accommodation of the State's wards. The purchase of this

may seem unnecessary since the tract of more than 26

acres was still held for them. But the buildings on this lot

were in a dilapidated condition, and new ones were neces-

sary. The State decided not to rebuild on the old lot for

many reasons. The land was far removed from the public

highway, and the buildings surrounded by woods which

made the place retired, and free from public observation.

Consequently it became a popular resort for many dissolute

and lawless persons whose proceedings disturbed the good

towns-people. The reservation and its associations were
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much detested by those who saw in it a serious barrier to

order and decency.

A substantial five-tenement house was built upon the

new purchase, which was near the public highway, and the

Indians removed thereto, thus bringing them directly under

the observation of the public, where a good moral tone,

together with the influence of official authority, might im-

prove the condition of the tribe.

John Milton Earle in his report on these Indians, states

that the change was " measurably successful. The irreg-

ularities and disorder which formerly prevailed among them
have to a considerable extent been suppressed." Mr. Earle

found that 94 persons belonged to the tribe at this time,

(1859) including those who gave up their legal condition as

Indians by assuming the rights of citizenship. This num-

ber was made up of 19 families, 41 being males, 51 females,

and 2 unknown. One was 75 years of age, and another 80

and a third 85. Only five of these families resided on the

tract reserved for them. Many whose places of residence

were unknown had probably acquired a local settlement

and had become full-fledged citizens.

The members of this tribe intermarried with negroes to

such an extent that a pure-blooded Indian amongst them is

probably not to be found, though in 1859 two claimed to be

such. Some have the Indian physical characteristics so

distinct as to indicate but little admixture of foreign blood,

while others have the negro blood to such a degree as to

an ordinary observer pass as good representatives of the

dark-skinned race.

Mr. Earle notes the prevalence of the roving trait in

many of the tribe. This Indian characteristic was particu-

larly noticeable in some of the families living in Webster
thirty years ago. Five of a certain family, all of whom had

children, could not be found, and no information of their

whereabouts could be ascertained, though they had been

traced to several places.

6
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As a tribe they held no common religious, educational

or political views. Scattered as they were throughout the

country they naturally were influenced by their condition,

and received privileges in common with the white people

with whom they dwelt. Those who continued on the

reservation enjoyed the benefits of public instruction in

common with the other inhabitants of the town.

The report of the Commissioners of 1849 on this tribe,

paints their character in such black colors as to make one

feel that they were unworthy of even that liberty which

they did possess ; however there is some reason for believ-

ing that the report did injustice to the moral character of

the State's wards. This report says :
" This tribe has

reached a lower deep than any other in the State. A few

get an honest living by cultivating their land and by going

out to work. The rest subsist on the bounty of the State,

and by prostitution. They have no schools and no preach-

ing, are ignorant, improvident and degraded to the lowest

degree."

The whole number belonging to the tribe as reported by

commissioners in 1849 was 48. Mr. Earle 10 years later,

reported 94, though he included even those remotely con-

nected with the tribe. Only 13 of this number resided on

the land set apart for them ; a decrease in 11 years of fifty

per cent. The occupations of the tribe so far as could be

ascertained, were porter, plumber, miner, mariner, Indian

doctor, barber, farmer, at service, one each ; two shoemakers

and ten laborers. In 1869 but sixty persons were reckoned

as belonging to the tribe. The guardian of the Indians,

Asher Joslin, reported that for the year ending September

30, 1859, the number of persons belonging to the tribe was

eighty, of which but thirteen resided on the land in "Web-

ster. The expenses for the year including salary of

guardian were $740.40. " Some of the Indians," the report

states, "are sober, moral and industrious, using their small

incomes to good advantage ; others although industrious.
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their earnings are not always used to minister to their

needs, but on the contrary, to their injury and demorali-

zation." But for their "easily besetting sin," intoxication,

they would be as quiet and well disposed as any other

class of citizens.

Among those of this tribe who were in the service of

their country may be mentioned, Hezekiah Doras, William

H. N. Cady, Theophilus D. Freeman, Joseph E. Beaumont

James N. Pegan, and Joseph H. P. White, of whom the first

two were victims to the inhuman treatment at Anderson-

ville prison.

In the Indian burying ground, on the 26 acre tract are

two graves,* each marked by a substantial stone. One
stone bears the inscription, W. H. N. Cady, Co. G, 2d Mass.

H. Art. ; the other, James Nedson, Co. A. 2d Mass. H. Art.

G. A. R. Post 61 have further marked the graves with flags.

From 1864 to 1869 the Dudley Indians received from the

state over $6000, which was more than one-third the entire

amount given to the eleven tribes in the State. The
Indians who received the least from the State in proportion

to their number were the most industrious and prosperous.

The tendency to indiscriminate generosity towards some of

the tribes, notably that of Dudley, was to increase rather

than abolish the evil which charity was intended to over-

come.

In i860 the Dudley Indians received from the State

$65643; for year ending Sept. 30, 1861, $671.17; 1862,

$756.79; 1863, $750.81 ; 1864, $783.10; 1865, $1236.49;

1866, $833.38; 1867, $1151.89; 1868, $1488.79; and from

October i, 1868, to November 4, 1869, $1412.50. In 1808

only $89.84 was paid them. The account of Erastus Alton,

guardian of Dudley Indians was closed November 4, 1869,

no balance being due to or from him.

An act of the Legislature approved June 23, 1869, made

*These graves have very recently been opened, the remain.s transferred,

and the headstones removed.
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and declared all Indians and people of color heretofore

known as and called Indians, to be citizens of the Common-

wealth "with all the rights, privileges and immunities,

and subject to all the duties and liabilities to which citizens

of this Commonwealth are entitled or subject."

Section 5 of the Act directs that the house in Webster

may be leased to the Indians or be sold at auction, the pro-

ceeds to be paid into the treasury of the Commonwealth.

The house was sold in August 1870, to Thomas McQuaid,

for $1790. The Indians occupying the premises were

removed to the town of Dudley, and there furnished with

proper accommodations at State's expense till January i,

1871.

In accordance with a decree granted by the Probate

Court, December 22, 1886, on the petition of the Indians

and their attorney, F. M. Morrison, Esq., of Worcester,

the lot containing 26 acres and 58 rods before referred to,

was sold November 22, 1887. The petition was drawn

under Section 3 of the Act in 1869 enfranchising the

Indians. The commissioners appointed by the Court were

Charles E. Stevens and Thomas Harrington of Worcester.

The lot was sold in five parts of five or six acres each. A
right of way 18 feet wide was reserved. The purchasers

were F. M. Morrison of Worcester, Rev. Fr. Ouan of Web-
ster, Dr. Fred. Brown, Ladislau Jonakonstki, and H. J.

Potter of Webster. The land was sold for nearly $700,

averaging about $2$ per acre.

On this land may still be seen the ruins of several Indian

cellars. About 25 rods northwest of the largest cellar may
be seen nine or ten graves marked by head and foot stones

projecting a few inches above the ground. Southeast of

this and east of the smallest cellar, is a cemetery contain-

ing about forty graves, two of which have been referred

to as those of the soldiers Nedson and Cady.

The proceeds of the sale were distributed by order of

Judge Forbes of the Probate Court. The commissioners.
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Messrs. Stevens and Harrington, were directed to distribute

the money to the following :

T. D. Freeman, Caroline M. Treadwell, Fred Henries,

Marcy H. Oliver, Charles Belden,

T. J. Freeman, Louisa Belden,

Angenette B. Flazard, James H. Belden,

Mary Jaha,

James M. Pegan,

^lartha A. Fiske,

Joseph Beaumont,

Mary E, Humphrey,
Barzilla Willard.

Hannah T. Williams

Angela M. Sprague,

Mary E. Mason,

Winnifred Henries,

Lester Henries,

Perry Henries,

Walter Henries,

Fanny Gould,

Matilda Nichols,

W'illiam Shelley,

Sarah Pelican,

Alonzo Esau,

Rufus Esau,

Nancy Esau,

Elizabeth Esau,

Zilla A. Belden,

Ella R. Belden,

Carrie E. Belden,

Florence A. Belden,

Charlotte G. Belden,

Warren A. Belden,

Frederick E. Belden,

Emma Shelley,

Ida Shelley,

Christianna Esau, A total of forty persons.

The Commonwealth still held the funds derived from

the sale of the Indian lands in 1763 and 1767. The com-

missioners of the Indians, Thomas Harrington and Charles

E. Stevens, proceeded to obtain this money, and a special

Act of the Legislature was passed allowing them to bring

suit against the Commonwealth for this purpose.

A hearing of the commissioners vs. the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts was held in the Superior Court at Boston.

The suit was for $2,199.84, which the commissioners

claimed the Commonwealth held in trust for the Dudley

Indians for many years, and the annual interest on which

was to be paid to the Indians. This amount was in posses-

sion of the State when the Indians were enfranchised.

The defense of the Commonwealth was that the State

had paid in full the original sum of accumulation of interest,

and, second, that the Dudley tribe of Indians has become

extinct, and that there were no surviving members of the

tribe who would be entitled to any part of said fund, even

if it should be found that the Commonwealth had not paid

the same according to the terms and conditions upon which

it was receiv^ed and held.

The Court decided that there were surviving members
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of the tribe. The Associate Justices of the Superior Court

at that time were P. Emory Aldrich, Caleb Blodgett and

Robert R. Bishop. The opinion was given that the peti-

tioners were entitled to recover of the State the original

sum of $2199.84, with interest from January i, 1870, to

March, 1890, amounting to $4851.63. This sum the Com-
monwealth has paid to the commissioners, and with interest,

it now amounts to over $4900. To whom this money is to

be distributed is to be determined by Judge Forbes of the

Probate Court. The matter was submitted to him Novem-
ber 1 8th, 1890. F. P. Goulding and Charles E. Stevens

appearing for the commissioners, and F. M. Morrison of

Worcester and E. M. Warner of Putnam, Conn., for the

descendants of the Indians.

In a written report presented to the Court by the com-

missioners, they said they had performed the duty of

ascertaining the persons entitled to the fund held by

them for distribution, and reported that according to the

evidence, the number of persons of all ages and both sexes,

claiming to belong by blood to the said Dudley Indians,

and who were living on the 23d day of June, 1869, when
the Act of enfranchisement was passed, is 72. Of this

number the names and residences of those still living are

as follows :

Betsey Arkless, Webster. Perry E. Henries, Webster.

Frederic E. Belden, Lynn. Walter S. Henries, Webster.

James H. Belden, Worcester. Frances A. Hoyle, So. Abington.

Lilla A. Belden, Boston. Fannie Nichols, Webster.

C. E. Louisa Belden, Boston. Mercy H. Oliver, Worcester.

LydiaBlackstone,Woonsocket, R.I.George M. Pegan, Webster.

Joseph E. Bowman, East Thomp- James E. Pegan, Thompson, Ct.

son, Conn. James M. Pegan, Thompson, Ct.

Esther M. Brown, Worcester. Jerry B. Pegan, Providence, R. I.

Elizabeth V. Cooper, Worcester. Middleton H. Pegan, Riverton Ct.

Ella R. Costello, Worcester. Sarah S. Pelican, Dudley.

Alonzo Esau, Gardner. Charlotte G. E. Revalion, Boston.

Rufus Esau, Worcester. Harriet A. Rich, Boston.

Georgie N. Freeman, Cambridge- Emma L Shelley, Webster.

port. Ida A. Shelley, Webster.
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T. D. Freeman, Worcester. William E. Shelley, Webster.

T. J. Freeman, Gardner. Angela AI. Sprague, Sturbridge.

Thomas F. Freeman, Cambridge- Melaney Tanner, Providence, R.I.

port. Caroline, M. Treadwell, Boston.

Warren A. Freeman, Cambridge- James A. Willard, Uxbridge.

port. Hannah I. Williams, Boston.

William S. Freeman, Worcester. Mary E. White, North Spencer.

Angenette B. Hazard, So. Wood- Henry L. Dorus, So. Woodstock.

stock, Conn.
'

Conn.

Lester L. Henries, Webster. Christina Gordon, Albany, N. Y.

Winifred Henries, Webster. Amanda Dorus, Marlborough.

Matilda A. Henries, Webster. Oscar W. White, North Spencer.

And the names, last residences and dates of decease of

those living June 23d, 1869, are as follows :

Henry E. Bakeman, d. 1888, Northampton.

Charles L. Belden, d. 1887, Worcester.

Jamts E. Belden, d. 1887, Boston.

Francis A. Belden, d. 1S90, Boston.

Julia Daley, d. 18S3, North Oxford.

Dorcas D. Esau, d. 1873 or 4, Barre.

Eleanor E. Esau, d. 1878, Barre.

Josephine Esau, d. 1878, Barre.

Phebe A. Esau, d. 1873 or 4, Barre.

Robert Esau, d. 1S78, Boston.

Martha A. Fiske, d. 1890, Oxford.

Israel Henries, d. 1885, Webster.

Matilda Hull, d, post 1872, Webster.

Cyrus Humphrey, d. 1888, Spencer.

Rhoda Jaha, d. 1870 or 71, Dudley.

Mary E. Mason, d. 1889, North Brookfield.

Edgar Pegan, d. 1880, Thompson, Conn.

Mary Jaha, d. 1890, Webster.

Paris Willard, d. Aug. 15, 1869, Uxbridge.

Lydia A. Henries, d. 1880, Webster.

Mathilda Jackson, d. 1882, Webster.

Esbon Dorus, d. 1882 or 3. Webster.

After a hearing lasting three days and concluded Decem-
ber 5, 1890, Judge Forbes decreed that all the funds in the

hands of the commissioners be distributed and paid over

equally to and among those members of the Dudley or
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Pegan tribe of Indians, who had reached the age of twenty-

one years, and were living July 23, 1869, when the act

enfranchising the Indians became operative.

The Court found that eighty persons were entitled to

share in said funds. The following named persons, in

addition to the seventy above mentioned and reported by

the commissioners, were declared by the Court entitled to

share in the distribution : James H. Cooper, Geo. H. Cooper,

Donahue D. Freeman, Lydia Dixon, Harry Dixon, John A.

Hazard, Joseph T. Hazard, Polly Dorus, Lorenzo Esau,

and Albert Edward Esau.

The Court having ascertained the amount of said funds,

an order of distribution was issued, $61.62 being adjudged

to each of the eighty designated. F. M. Morrison had

power of attorney in sixty cases and E. W. Warner of

Putnam, Conn., in fourteen others. The money was paid

to those named or their legal representatives, in the office

of Charles E. Stevens, on January 13, 1891.

The subject of the paper was discussed by the

President; Thomas Harrington, Esq., one of the

commissioners to settle the claims of the Dudley

Indians ; and Messrs. Lynch, Meriam and Hosmer.

The meeting was then adjourned for two weeks.
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216th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, May 20th.

Present : Messrs. Crane, Davidson, Dickinson,

J. L. Estey, G. L. Estey, Dodge, Forehand, Gould,

Pitts, Hosmer, Harrington, Hubbard, Jillson, Lynch,

G. Maynard, M. A. Maynard, Meriam, Otis, Peabody,

Paine, Prentiss, F. P. Rice, Seagrave, Staples, Sted-

man, Sumner, J. A. Smith, Tatman, Tucker, and

three visitors.—32

F. P. Rice was appointed Secretary pro tern.

Walter J. Stone of Worcester was admitted to

active membership.

The plans of the proposed new building for the

Society were exhibited to the meeting, and ex-

plained by the President. The consideration of this

matter was then postponed until after the reading of

the announced paper.

The President made an encouraging report for

the Building Fund Committee, stating that several

thousand dollars had been pledged.

Rev. S. D. Hosmer read the following paper

:
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THE NAMING OF CITY STREETS.

BY REV. S. D. HOSMER.

The roads of a country town diverging from the centre,

where we find the church, the grave-yard, and the village

common, lead to the different sections of the township.

Or a road may be the county highway, used generally for

through travel between larger places. Outside the centre

in most communities, or the depot nucleus, houses stand a

furlong apart ; mowing meadows, farm uplands and breadths

of forest cover large areas. The particular street, if it have

a name, may be that of the next town whither it runs, or

John Jones road, the leading family in that quarter giving

the descriptive title. On Nantucket's open, level moors

one may drive in any direction as easily almost as row a

boat to any point of the compass on its waters. Often the

more acres one possesses in the country, the poorer will he

become ; but whoso owns city lots, near business or resi-

dence streets, by wise holding is sure of his fortune.

The naming of city streets, with frequent illustrations

from Boston and Worcester, and occasional glances at other

cities, is my chosen topic.

A city thoroughfare, like a railway, has its local and

through travel. More vehicles and pedestrians pass Harring-

ton corner in a forenoon hour than cross Auburn common in

a month. The street in constant use needs a distinctive

title, certainly for those doing business or living there.

Few American cities on the Atlantic coast were laid out

with any comprehensive plan. In Boston, it is said some
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ways were old cow-paths, broadened out ; and certainly the

older portion of that city was a labyrinth of bends and

curves, not easily mapped out in the mind of the native

born, and utterly bewildering to a stranger. It was a

favorite sport with the youngsters of the North End to

follow a pursued comrade through crosscuts and alleys,

avoiding the street and ending the chase a mile away from

the starting point. Messenger boys know many a short

cut and by-way or covered passage, materially shortening

the distance to be walked between two given points.

Philadelphia was from the first regularly laid out. Its

central Penn Square, at the intersection of Broad and
Market streets, now covered with the grand City Hall,

with the four equidistant outlying squares, were planned

by the founder, but subsequently named as now. The
regularity of Philadelphia streets is known to every trav-

eller, and the predominance there of botanical names
deserves attention. As Longfellow sings in his Evange-

line,

" — the .streets still re-echo the names of the trees of the forest,

As if they fain would appease the Dryads whose haunts they molested.

The plan of Washington is unique; the Capitol and

President's house at opposite ends of Pennsylvania Avenue,

forming the foci of an ellipse. Thence radiate diagonally,

broad avenues named for the States ; while the streets

trend north, south, east and west ; the former bearing the

names of number, and the latter, letter names.

Chicago and the upper part of New York, above 14th

street, show a maze of rectangular streets. The German
city Carlsruhe, resembles a lady's opened fan, whose spread-

ing ribs as streets, honor the kinglets and princelings of

the house of their sovereign in olden days.

In Paris, the Arc de Triomphe, at the west end of the

Champ de Mars, looks through a fair vista to the Tuilleries,

with a deflection there to the Rue de Rivoli, extended by

Napoleon I II.'s engineer Hausmann, through the heart of old
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Paris straight to the Place de la Bastille. To the west, north

and south from the towering Arch, like gilded star-points,

diverge avenues commemorating the elder Napoleon's

marshals and battles. Even in places of no systematic

order, but which like Topsy, have growed, we shall find

generally a long main highway, the vertebra or back bone

of the city. In old Boston, Washington street, especially

since its extension to Haymarket Square, furnishes the

median line, as the doctors would say ; and we may find

our bearings east and west thereof. Lincoln and Main

streets here, answer the same purpose ; with Belmont,

Summer, and Providence streets ; Front and Shrewsbury

streets ; Park, Green and Millbury streets ; Southbridgeand

Cambridge streets on the east side ; Highland, Pleasant,

Chandler, May, and Leicester streets on the west.

Glance at street names suggesting facts of history, per-

haps marking the spot of their occurrence. From School

street m Boston, we must go a good half mile to see a public

school building, but that famed hostelry, the Parker House,

covers the old site of the Latin school, where hundreds of

boys like myself, began our career for Harvard. On that

spot the Boston Latin School had a local habitation and a

name, from its early founding till 1854, 225 years. Tre-

mont street skirting the base of the State House hill, is tlie

contracted form of Tri-mountain, as the peninsular city

was sometimes designated, either from its three hills,

Beacon, Copp's and Fort Hill, or the three-pointed profile

of the first named. Beacon street ascended theslope to the

alarm beacon, a lofty framework whose fiery cresset by

night would summon towns-folk and the surrounding coun-

try. This was displaced a century ago to make room for

the Capitol edifice, under whose now gilded dome sit yearly

our worthy legislators. Federal street up to 1788, went by

the name of Long Lane, but as the State Convention

which adopted the National Constitution held its sessions

on that street, in the church afterwards famed for Dr.
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Channing's eloquence, it properly received a new and better

name. Franklin street in my boyhood had only residences,

with a crescent of greenery in its middle part, enclosing a

monumental urn in memory of the philosopher. Arch

street took its title from the brick archway piercing a block

of dwellings to give entrance and exit on Franklin, for

teams and pedestrians. Dock Square, Beach, and Sea

streets mark the water boundary long ago Church Green,

singularly misplaced in its present environment as centre

of the shoe and leather trade, revives a picture of my
childhood, of Dr. Alexander Young's octagonal church,

with greensward on its sides, and a particularly graceful

spire.

Here, too, I find street names preserving incidents of the

past. The Worcester of fifty or eighty years ago, was

bounded, as the children say, by Main and Summer streets,

Lincoln Square and Front street. This area contained the

larger part of its houses and stores. The oldest plan is

dated 1794. Does Front street get its name as the frontier

in that direction, or because it faces the ancient training

field ? In either case that busy channel of trade to-day is

the city's great aorta, right at the heart of the throbbing

pulses of business, instead of as beforetime, a finger or foot

artery. Blackstone, Canal and Bridge streets I suppose

were so named from that much desired water-way to Provi-

dence, whereby this inland town became a port of entry,

and boats and docks ruled instead of depots and trains.

Court and State streets suggest the vicinity of the Court

Houses. In Boston those same designations supplanted

the older King and Queen. We here still cherish these

royal words as well as Crown, for they were given long

since the revolutionary distaste to aught savoring of royalty

had passed away. Was not Castle street named as leading

up to that mediaeval-looking strong-hold with its stone

round towers and crenelated battlements, and for aught

I know to the contrary, moat, drawbridge, portcullis and
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barbican. Worcester Castle holds a worthy resident in that

puissant knight-errant of earlier Kansas days, who believed

in Free State settlers and Sharp's rifles as against slavery's

minions, our venerable fellow citizen, Hon. Eli Thayer.

In its corridors instead of men at arms with champing

steeds, caracoled the fair Oreads of a generation since.

Mechanic street though its temperance reputation be not

of the best was a fitting name in recognition of the value

of the artisan class, the workers in wood and metal, who
have given our city its industrial thrift and fame. Camp
street and Armory Court revive the memories of Camp
Scott, where was mustered into the serv-ice of the United

States, the Fifteenth Regiment, of valiant fame.

Street names marking the business there carried on.

In Boston, Merchants' Row ; Exchange street, at one end

•full of brokers' offices; North and South Market streets

flanking the Ouincy Market ; a section of Washington,

popularly called Newspaper Row, like Printing House

Square in New York. A large distillery named its open

space Distil House Square, but the business with the name

I rejoice to say are dead and gone. The town of Hyde
Park has a " Business" street largely tenanted with families

of the lowest class, and I find in Sheffield, England, a similar

title. Occupation Road. London of course abounds in

illustrations. Chancery Lane, bordering Lincoln's Inn

Fields, the central quarters of the legal fraternity. Jewry

street with a synagogue hard by. Pickle Herring street,

on the Surrey side. Crozier street, under the shadow of

Lambeth Palace. Wormwood and Camomile street adja-

cent, .should be the mart of the druggists. Cable street

and Anchor Alley near London Dock and Free School street.

In the bazaars of Damascus or Constantinople, venders of

particular goods occupy neighboring booths. This passage

belongs to dealers in shoes ; the next section is fragrant

with the aroma of attar of roses and rare perfumery
j

another, brilliant with the richest silks and satins
;
yet one
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more gleaming with polished cutlery. In large cities those

in the same occupation seem more and more to centralize

and crystallize about a common point of union.

Here are a few Worcester stfeet names evidently sug-

gested by the dominant business. Asylum, Foundry, Mill,

Brussels, Garden, Normal, College, Bloomingdale. Why
not name the land recently acquired near Crystal street,

University Square ?

Streets carry often individual or family names. Of the

masculine gender we recall as given names, John, Edward,

William, George. The steepness of George street makes me
think the tearful tragedy of Mother Goose's Jack and Jill

may have happened there. Ladies' names seem fewer than

the men's. Charlotte, Florence, Elizabeth and Catharine.

Those with family titles bring to view landed proprietors

thereabout, or old residents, or names distinguished in local

or national annals. Thomas street is not the common
Christian designation, but a surname. Laid out by Isaiah

Thomas, Esq., and given to the town ; a roadway was open-

ed with special parade, Oct. 6, 1806. It affords a daily

reminder of that diligent editor, careful author, early anti-

quarian, and public spirited citizen ; founder and first

President of our famed and venerable compeer, the

American Antiquarian Society. Boynton street facing the

Worcester Polytechnic grounds fitly suggests a large

benefactor of that school of the sciences. Methinks

another old time name, going now into innocuous desuetude,

must be the clue to some scrap of history or tradition.

Who was Jo Bill and what his interest in the road that till

lately bore his euphonious name .-^ In all seriousness we
are glad for the names of Chandler, Austin, Lincoln, Salis-

bury, Paine, Dix, Waldo, Foster, Gates, Lowell, Jaques,

and Merrifield.

In Boston, Bromfield street, I think was named for a landed

proprietor, and its earlier title, Rawson's Lane, commemo-
rated the long time secretary of the colony of Massachusetts
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Bay. Bulfinch would suggest an author, but really honors

the gifted architect of the State House, and other buildings

of a century ago. Prince, Lynde, Leverett, Kilby, "Warren,

Eliot, Dudley, and many more in the metropolis. Brattle,

Shepard, Dunster, Craigie, Kirkland, Quincy, Everett,

Sparks, and Follen, in Cambridge, not to omit Harvard,

are historic in their influence.

A section of Chicago is gridironed with Presidential

names in the sequence of their administrations. A few

sporadic cases here. Worcester calls singularly, the point

of junction of several thoroughfares, squares. Geometrical

squares they are not, but triangles or polygons. I find a

plan in their naming, honoring our American statesmen,

Washington, Adams, Franklin, Webster, Trumbull, Lin-

coln. Near Columbus Avenue, what a worthy name that

is in Boston, run the less known Ferdinand, Isabella,

Cortez streets
; while on the Back Bay the newer parallel

streets crossing the superb Commonwealth Avenue follow

in alphabetical order, lordly names of the English peerage,

Arlington, Berkeley Clarendon, Dartmouth, reminding the

student of English history of the derivation of the word

cabal, being made of the initial letters of the five noblemen
in the cabinet of 1671. In prosaic East Boston, of the

great sugar refinery and ship yards, and red-funneled steam-

ers at the dock, a range of commonplace streets tell you the

chief poets of our time. If I am not mistaken we have a

poet's corner on the northern outskirts of the city. Why
should not the disciples and admirers of him who died of

late in Venice, attach to some newly made avenue in our

modern Athens, the name of Browning ?

Streets with place-names. The custom grew up easily,

that the highways leading out to suburban towns should

assume their names ; Shrewsbury, Grafton, Millbury, Lei-

cester, and Holden streets, by the frequent wayfarers to

those places by horse or on foot must have been so known
ever since Worcester orot to be a centre of trade. Auburn
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hamlet has yielded its right to the more remote but larger

Southbridge, and the street named for the neighbor town

lies at the other end of the city adjacent Lincoln Square.

Providence, Salem, Portland, and Cambridge streets honor

those New England cities respectively, but Suffolk, Norfolk

and Plymouth, Franklin and Essex are the only state

counties remembered. In the marine section of Boston, the

island wards with the docks of European steamers, I find a

group of parallel roads named Liverpool, Bremen, Havre,

London and Paris.

But in most cities we rarely find its own name borne

within its own limits. Baltimore is an exception. Boston

and Worcester have Salem street but I remember not the

name in the ancient burg of East India captains and witches.

Lynn has a Boston street, and Boston used to have a Lynn,

Worcester street and Worcester Square, are familiar words

to South End denizens at the hub. Roxbury street at the

Highlands is a recent revival of the designation in the days

of Eliot. Boston chiefly on the part once called the Neck,

has drawn scores of names from the towns of Massachu-

setts. A paper of great interest and ' value upon the

origin and classification of the town names of our State

was prepared for the Massachusetts Historical Society, by
W. H. Wliitmore. Is n't it curious that only a very few have

caught up and preserv^ed Indian names : Saugus, Natick,

N-ihant, Mattapoisett. And the classic names that swarm
like honey-bees in Central New York, are totally unknown
here.

Many street names have a wearisome familiarity repeat-

ed in each growing community. Let me give some marked
as unusual. Under the shades of our Alma Mater at Cam-
bridge, we may walk in the Appian Way, but the old-time

causeway stretched its solid leagues of pavement from

Rome to Brundusium. The modern street, two minutes'

walk sees it from end to end. In St. John, N. B., a pleas-

ant quarter dwelt in by its merchant princes, bears the

S
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exalted name of Paradise Row : but the wicked Parisians

on the south side of the Seine, some of them abide, do

business even, before their earthly probation is ended, on

the Rue, Place and Boulevard d'Enfer. When our American

Eagle flaps his wings most proudly, and screams to be

heard from ocean to ocean, I have never caught the name

in any city, east, west, north or south, of a street named

Fourth of July. Paris has a Rue Quart Septembre,

whatever that date celebrates. Boston has its new street

Saint Botolph, in memory of the patron saint of the quiet

seaport in the Fatherland, among the fens of Lincolnshire.

It might also keep green the date of its planting, Septem-

ber 17. That world metropolis, London, with its thousands

of street names, and a thousand years of annals, holds some

odd titles : Petticoat Lane, Threadneedle street, Paternos-

ter Row, Amen Corner, Temple Bar, the Strand, Pall Mall,

Rotten Row, Piccadilly, Pudding Lane, and World's End.

Old seaports give us pat names. At Nantucket, where

began the whale fishery, are Candle and Whale streets. New
Dollar Lane ; and names of animals I never heard applied

elsewhere : Bear and Coon Streets. A mining town in

Australia used familiar chemical words : Argent, Beryl,

Cobalt, Kaolin, Iodide, Oxide, Bromide, Sulphide. Our
own city has Carbon, Gas, and Chrome streets. In Bos-

ton, Milk, and Water streets are well known business

localities. Have you ever found Bread street, not faraway .''

another quaint name is Salutation street, but from its lati-

tude and longitude at the extreme North End, where tipsy

sailors do abound, I should judge one needed caution as

to what salutes he should give or might get there. The
celestial bodies and forces of nature rarely afford names,

yet the Hub has its Sun court street and Moon street. The
principal thoroughfares in modern Athens are called

Hermes, i. e. Mercury, the business resort, and Eolus street

;

but shades of Pericles ! why have the proud-spirited Athe-

nians neglected their goddess, Pallas Athene, whose glorious
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colossal figure crowned the ancient citadel, and whose Par-

thenon even in ruins, is the beauty of architecture.

Worcester, like ancient Rome, is a many-hilled city.

Some streets bear excellent names, indicating their natural

characteristic. Many suggest at once the swell or slope of

the ground thereabout : Belmont, Highland, Piedmont,

Bluff, Summit av-enue, Bellevue ; or better yet, because

good English, Fairview, Hill, Upland, High, Mt. Vernon,

and queerest of all, Ararat. Ledge street. Lake avenue.

Park avenue, Agricultural street and Millbrook, were fitly

christened. So Prospect street, Riverside, and Oak avenue.

Here is a bouquet of several of our well-sounding names,

not stale from frequent repetition : Plantation street. Orient,

Ascension, Hermon, Oread, Canterbury, Home, Sunnyside,

Crescent, Green Lane, the Circuit, Clover.

Around a public plaza in Italian Padua, stand life-size

statues of famous native citizens ; also of other renowned

personages whose greatness by residence or otherwise, is

linked with the city's annals. Worcester might honor her-

self in naming streets yet to be, after her noted citizens of

earlier or more recent date. I believe the good they

wrought in their native or adopted home should secure

more pleasant and better known ways than the streets now
called Davis, Hale, Washburn and Bigelow. I offer a few

new ones of many that might be taken : Gookin, Prentice,

Rice, Maccarty, Bancroft, Burritt, James, Plill, Thayer,

Devens, Hoar, Clark.

A brief glance at that prosperous borough in Old Eng-

land, whose name this city took unto itself. Like our own
its business fame and fortune grew largely from its artisan

class, expert and skilled. Our namesake is a cathedral

town and in the library of one of our newer churhes I have

seen engravings of Worcester Cathedral. One of its

parish churches too, bears the designation so familiar to

churchmen here. All Saints. Some of their street names

we use : Castle, Silver, High. F'oregate, Clapgate, Friars,
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Shambles, Corn Market, Meal, Pump, Fish,Angel and Bank,

we have not. The environments too, of that ancient

borough whose battle gave a crushing blow to the house of

Stuart, and was fought while this Quinsigamond was popu-

lous only with squirrels, rabbits, deer, and savages, might

give us excellent names for city use. Avon, Severn, and the

poetic divinity thereof, Sabrina ; Malvern is its range of hills
;

Evesham, Dudley, Kidderminster, the larger places in that

fertile shire.

The epicure's table welcomes the Worcestershire Sauce,

and the finest specimens in china ware, are brought from

the famed potteries of our mother or sister city,—which .'

The motto of their civic seal reads, " A borough in war,

in peace, loyal." Does not our legend, "The Heart of the

Commonwealth," include the same fidelity ? May the two

cities flourish in material, esthetic and moral progress ; a

grand stimulus to all other places called by our name in

either hemisphere.

Remarks were made by Messrs. Crane, Paine,

Forehand, and others.

A recess of ten minutes was then taken to allow

the members to examine the plans of the building.

After the meeting was again called to order, it

was voted that the acceptance or rejection of the

plans be postponed until the June meeting.

Hon. Clark Jillson read a passage from the His-

tory of Worcester to show that the Jo Bill road was

a part of the earliest travelled road from Boston to

Hartford.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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217th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, June 3d.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, W. H. Bartlett, Bemis,

Crane, Curtiss, Davidson, Dickinson, Dodge, J. L.

Este)% G. L. Estey, Fitts, Gould, Hubbard, Jillson,

Lynch, G. Maynard, M. A. Maynard, Meriam, Otis,

Paine, Prentiss, F. P. Rice, Rockwood, Seagrave,

J. A. Smith, Staples, Stedman, W. J.
Stone, Sumner,

Tucker, and five visitors.—35.

Mr. Thomas A. Dickinson read a paper upon the life

and exploits of " Grizzly Adams," a celebrated bear hunter

and tamer, whose remains lie in the town of Charlton, in

this county. An animated discussion followed. This was

opened by Judge Jillson, who had visited the grave, and

found upon the headstone the name "John Adams." In

the books published about him he is called "James Capen

Adams."

Dr. Merrick Bemis gave at some length many details of

the early life of this singular man. He knew him well

many years ago. Some circumstances of his history do

not reflect favorably upon his character. His name was

John Adams—sometimes called John Capen Adams—his

mother having been a Capen by birth. Medway was his

birthplace. Adams left this region and went to California

forty or more years ago. Many of the stories of his achieve-

ments were probably fabulous.

Remarks followed by Messrs. G. L. Estey, Tucker,

Paine and Bartlett.

The plans of the new building, drawn by Barker

& Nourse, architects, were with some modifications
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accepted ; and President Crane, John C. Otis, Wil-

liam H. Sawyer, Franklin P. Rice and Thomas A.

Dickinson were by vote constituted the Building

Committee. On motion of Mr. Otis, Stephen

Salisbury was made a member of the Committee.

The subject of the annual excursion was then

discussed, several places being proposed. Most

of the members present in the meeting seemed to

favor Concord as the town to be visited ; but a de-

cided opposition to this selection was manifested.

It was argued by Messrs. Jillson and Rice, that after

the unfortunate contretemps of last year, in conse-

quence of which the hospitality of the Concord

Society had apparently been ignored or slighted,

the appearance of our Society in that town at this

time would seem an intrusion, and cause embar-

rassment on both sides. We could not expect,

nor should we receive, any attentions from the local

society. Our visit would be better timed by being

postponed several years.

Further discussion followed, participated in by

Messrs. Paine, Seagrave, Crane, Dickinson, Dodge,

and Davidson. It was then decided by vote that

Concord should be visited, and Saturday, June 21st,

was fixed as the day

The meeting was then adjourned.
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VISIT TO CONCORD.

On Saturday, June 21st, an excursion to Concord took

place under the auspices of The Worcester Society of

Antiquity, and a party of about seventy-five persons, made

an informal but enjoyable visit to that town consecrated by

so many historic memories. The larger number of the

excursionists were composed of ladies, and strangers, only

twenty-seven members of the Society attending. Quite

a number probably availed themselves of what they reason-

ably considered an opportunity to visit an interesting

locality at a reduced fare, but it was discovered some days

after the event had passed by, that the far-seeing and en-

terprising committee of arrangements had actually collected

of each participant one cent more than the regular railroad

charge for tickets, which practical joke resulted in aug-

menting to some extent the building fund of the Society.

The names of members of the Society who attended are

here given. Several were accompanied by their wives and

members of their families : President Crane, W. F. Abbot,

Daniel Seagrave, C G. Wood, A. G. Mann, R. N. Meriam,

Merrick Bemis, Ephraim Tucker, E. I. Comins, J. L. Estey,

George Maynard, Addison Palmer, M. A. Maynard, S. E.

Staples, Benaiah Pitts, F. P. Rice, W. J. Stone, W. H.

Bartlett, Walter Davidson, G. L. Estey, E. M. Wood, John

C. Otis, H. W. Hubbard, Rev. Calvin Stebbins, A. K.

Gould, Albert Curtis, A. A. Lovell. Others of the party

were Hon. T. J. Hastings, Henry H. Chamberlin, Judge

Samuel Utley, Dr. W. H. Raymenton, Joseph Lovell, Led

yard Bill of Paxton, and Dr. W. E. Brown of Gilbert ville.

The party left Worcester in a special car attached to the 7

A. M. train over the Boston and Albany Railroad, connect-
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ing at Framingham with the Old Colony Railroad for

Concord Junction, reaching the latter place at 8 30, where

barges were in waiting to take the entire party to Concord

Centre. Here the visitors were met by Mr. George Tolman,

who gave untiring effort and the entire day to their comfort

and edification. They passed over the old Acton road by

several places of historic note, including the former resi-

dences of the Barretts, Prescotts, Hosmers, and others of

revolutionary fame. They drove over the hill where the

minute men of Concord were formed in 1775, and were

joined by the Acton men. Thence they passed to the old

North Bridge, where the "shot that was heard round the

world " was fired, stopping to view the two monuments,

one erected in 1836 to commemorate the battle and the

other the " Minute Man," erected in 1875. They were here

nearly three-quarters of an hour, and the party was photo-

graphed in one group by N. V. Fitts of Worcester, a

student of the Polytechnic Institute. He also took many
other views of historic scenes and objects during the day.

From this place the party took carriages for the " Old

Manse," in revolutionary times the residence of the venera-

ble patriot. Rev. Wm. Emerson, and afterward of his

grandson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne

and other noted persons. The ancient mansion of Judge

John Keyes was next visited, which in 1775 was fired upon

by the British, a bullet hole still marking the place.

Thence they proceeded to the old historic church, C)f

which Rev. Mr. Bulkley is now pastor, going all over the

interior. The barges were then taken and driven down the

old Bay Path toward Lexington, as far as Merriam Corner,

where seven men were killed in 1775, passing by the last

residences of R. W. Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne and

the Alcotts. The Concord School of Philosophy was visited,

also the residence of Hon. E. W. Ball, the venerable old

gentleman viewing the party from his front gate. The old

burial grounds were visited on the return to the centre, and
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the party were then driven to the Thoreau House for dinner,

where they arrived about 1.15 p. m.. This house was built

in 1775.

Dr. Emerson, a son of the philosopher, Ralph Waldo
Emerson ; The Rev. Mr. Bulkley, pastor of the Unitarian

church ; Mr. Davis, the venerable antiquary ; and Mr.

Tolman, who had' rendered such valuable serv^ices as guide,

and others, dined with the party.

After dinner the company was divided into two parties,

and one of them, under the escort of Secretary George
Tolman of the Concord Historical Society, was taken to

the Sleepy Hollow cemetery, where rest the remains of R.

W. Emerson. Thoreau, Hawthorne and the Alcott family.

The other party under the escort of Rev. Mr. Bulkley,

visited the Concord Historical Society's immense collection

of revolutionary and other antiquities. The two parties

then exchanged these jDlaces of visiting, so as to give all an

opportunity of seeing them. The octogenarian antiquary,

Mr. Davis, who has spent a lifetime in making the collec-

tion, explained them all to the entire party. On the retire-

ment of the visitors from this place a unanimous vote of

thanks was cordially voted to Mr. Davis for his courtesy.

A few of the party then paid a hurried visit to Concord's

fine Public Library. Soon after four o'clock conveyances

were taken for Concord Junction, and Worcester was
reached at 7.15.

The committee of arrangements, by whom the affair was
so successfully and creditably conducted, were Daniel Sea-

grave, William H. Bartlett, Mander A. Maynard, and
President E. B. Crane.
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219th Meeting.*

Tuesday evening, July ist.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, W. H. Bartlett, Crane,

Davidson, Dickinson, J. L. Estey, Fitts, Hosmer,

Jillson, G. Maynard, Otis, F. P. Rice, Rockwood,

Seagrave, and two visitors.— 16.

Messrs. Homer Gage, M. D., Burton W. Potter,

Francis Brick, M. D., and George C. Taft, all of

Worcester, were admitted as active members.

Mr. William H. Bartlett presented the following

Resolutions, w4iich were adopted and ordered to be

placed upon the records. The Secretary was also

instructed to transmit a copy to Concord.

It is with the greatest pleasure that the members of the

Society of Antiquity recall the incidents of their visit to

the scenes of historic interest in old Concord on June 21st.

If it be true, as Dr. Johnson says, that that man is not

to be envied whose patriotism would not gain force on the

plains of Marathon, and whose piety would not grow

warmer amid the ruins of lona, how much more will the

soul of an American be thrilled as he treads the ground

made sacred by the bravery and sacrifices of his ancestors,

during the early struggle of our country to be free.

Cicero indicated a fine trait in his character when in

referring to Athens, he records the lively emotions he

experienced as he thought that there Plato was accustomed

to discourse, there Speusippus taught, and there Xenoc-

rates.

*The 2i8th Meeting was held June 17th, but no business of importance

was transacted.
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Surely emotions not unlike those of the great orator

filled our hearts at Concord as we thought there Emerson
was accustomed to discourse ; there Hawthorne wrote

;

there Thoreau held sweet communion with nature ; and

that
" By the rude bridge that arched the flood,

Their flag to April's breeze unfurled,

There once the embattled farmers stood,"

And not only "fired the shot heard round the world," but

flashed a light from their flint-locks which was reflected

from every patriot home in America, and every moment
since has gone on spreading wider and brighter over prison

and palace around the globe.

. In view of our enjoyment while visiting scenes of such

absorbing interest, we desire to place on record the follow-

ing :

Resolved: That we tender our earnest thanks to all who
contributed to the success of our excursion ; especially to

our friends of the Historical Society at Concord, for cour-

tesies so generously extended.

Resolved : That our special thanks are due to Mr. Tolman,
Secretary of the Concord Society, for his valuable assistance

in making preliminary arrangements for the excursion, and
for his companionship during the day, his accurate knowl-
edge of scenes and events, adding so much to our knowledge
of, and interest in, the localities visited.

On motion of Mr. Otis a special vote of thanks

was tendered Mr. C. E. Davis, the venerable anti-

quary of Concord, for his kindness and attention to

the members of our Society.

The following poem was read by Franklin P. Rice

:
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AT CONCORD.
JUNE 2ISt, 1890.

BY GEORGE MAYNARD.

We stood upon historic ground,

On that fair Summer day,

Where, long ago, our patriot sires

Faced Britain's stern array.

O'er Concord's verdant hills and plains,

Her peaceful valleys through.

We traced the invader's line of march,

—

The march they soon would rue.

We stood beside the classic stream,

Athwart whose peaceful tide

The Old North Bridge, in days of yore,

Stretched in its rustic pride.

To-day, on either side there stands

A monument to tell

That here the British Regulars fired,—

There, Davis, Hosmer, fell.

A hundred years and more have passed.

Since there in blood was sown
The seed that in these years has to

A tree gigantic grown ;

The Tree of Liberty, that spreads

To-day from shore to shore

Its mighty arms, unscathed, we trust.

To stand forever more !

Hither, through every coming age.

Shall pilgrim footsteps turn.

As brighter, through the wide, wide world,

Shall Freedom's altars burn.

And brighter yet shall glow the fame,

As centuries pass away,

That patriot band of yeomen won,

That sanguine April day.
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Old Concord's pleasant village boasts

Of many an ancient shrine,

Hallowed by the abode of those

Whose fame shall ne'er decline.

Valor and genius here have dwelt

For- many a long, long year

;

Their presence for all coming time

Has left its impress here.

We see to-day the homes where once

They lived,—but where are they ?

How many of the noblest lie

In their last sleep to-day !

With reverent feet we wandered through

That City of the Dead,

Where names the world will not forget

May everywhere be read.

In -'Sleepy Hollow's " quiet shades,

Where Art and Nature vie

To make the place of final rest

More beauteous to the eye,

—

Here Genius slumbers ! lightly tread.

Oh, stranger feet, to-day !

For here beneath, on every hand.

Lies shrined illustrious clay.

In modest phrase the lowly stones

Tell that beneath them lie

All that of Hawthorne, Emerson.

Or Thoreau, e'er could die.

Here sleep the Alcotts, side by side

;

And o'er their lowly tombs

Softly the breeze their requiem sings.

Sweetly the wild-flower blooms.

Never was fitter resting place

For Nature's lover true.

Than 'mid those shady forest aisles

We that day wandered through !

Yet nearer to the village street,

On the old Burial Hill,

The fathers of the hamlet lie

In their last slumber still.
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Pastor and people here repose,

While o'er their treasured dust

Quaint epitaphs to-day record

The virtues of the just.

The date on many a mossy stone

Tells that two hundred years

Have flown, since here the dead was laid

To rest, with prayers and tears.

In peace they've slept through tempest's wreck,

And battle's dread alarm

;

And long may pious care protect

Their tombs from every harm !

And long may thy historic fields,

Old Concord ! fair to see,

Repose in peace, within the land

Of Freedom and the free !

And here, beside thy p2aceful stream,

Whose name to fame was given

By those who dared to do and die

For liberty and Heaven,

May countless thousands yet unborn,

Like us, hereafter stand,

And gather inspiration new,

—

More love of native land !

Photographs of Concord scenes taken on the day

of the excursion by Mr. N. V. Fitts were exhibited.

Mr. Seagrave stated that as a result of the good

management of the Committee of Arrangements for

the Concord trip, he had paid to the Treasurer the

sum of $14.65.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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220th Meeting.

Tuesday evening, September 2d.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson,
J. L: Estey, Harrington, Hosmer, Jillson, G.

Maynard, M. A. Maynard, Meriani, Otis, Perkins,

F. P. Rice, Stedman, W. J. Stone, Tucker, and three

visitors.— 20.

The Librarian reported 224 additions,

Mr. George Maynard made some remarks upon

the Spanish diary recently presented to the Society

by Mr. R. N. Meriam. It proved to be an order

book kept by the captain of a mihtary company in

the Mexican service in 1847, during the war with

the United States. Mr. Maynard translated inter-

esting portions of the manuscript and commented

thereon.

The death of the Rev. Adin Ballou of Hopedale,

an honorary member, was announced; and the duty

of preparing a suitable Memorial was, by vote, as-

signed to Rev. Carlton A. Staples of Lexington.

The followinof Memorial of the late Dr. Guillermo

Rawson, of Buenos Ayres, was presented by the

President

:
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GUILLERMO RAWSON, M. D.

BY ELLERY B. CRANE.

Early in the present year there passed from earth a man

who lived only for good. This man gave his whole life-

work for the advancement of his fatherland, and her people

in the direction of modern culture. He loved everything

that was elevating, pure and noble. He had reverential

esteem for the United States and her multifarious institu-

tions of learning. He was perfectly familiar with the

social and political history of this nation, and from his

knowledge of the growth and development of her govern-

ment, he evolved an ideal government for his own people

and country, and in his declining years was permitted to

realize the advance to a considerable degree toward the

result he had so laboriously striven to achieve. This

man was an honorary member of this Society, and it is

with sadness and a sense of veneration that I present

to you as best I may, my personal tribute to his great

and good character, and at the same time give some

account of his antecedents in this country, adding some

pleasant words uttered in memory of him, by one who
labored at his side, and who from various sources could

draw abundant testimony as to the quality, capacity and

endowments of this noble man. In answer to my solicitation

the Argentine Minister at Washington, had the kindness

to forward to me a copy of the Censor, a newspaper printed

at Buenos Ayres, under date of May 13, 1890, containing
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two addresses* delivered the previous evening at a memo-

rial service held in that city, one of them by Dr. Samuel

Gache, from which extended quotations will be given. The
other address was by Dr. Wenceslao Escalante. The latter

I hope to have printed in full for the benefit of relatives of

the deceased residing in this country.

But before taking up the sketch, let me give you some

idea of the proportions of the country known as the Argen-

tine Republic, where our friend was born and labored. It

contains an area or some 1,168,682 square miles, with a

population of more than 4,000,000 people, one half of which

are Europeans, the other portion of mixed blood. The
Republic is divided into 14 Provinces or States. The
President, (salary $20,000,) and Vice President, (salary

$10,000,) are elected by an electoral college, to serve for

the term of six years, and are not eligible for re-election

until at least one term has intervened. Ministers (compos-

ing the cabinet) are Interior, Foreign, Finance, War and

Justice, and are appointed by the Executive, each having

a salary of $9,000 Legislative authority is vested in a

Congress of two houses, Senate with 28 members, House

of Deputies with 86 members. More than 20 lines of

steamers and 50 vessels make monthly trips between that

country and Europe. In intelligence, enterprise and pro-

gress, it is said to equal the United States. It has upwards

of 3000 schools with 230,000 pupils ; also several universities.

In area its territory would reach from our Atlantic coast

west to the Mississippi River and passing it, take in the

first tier of states, skirting its western bank, Minnesota,

Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, and we may add to

the list our Indian Territory, making 31 of our states that

would come within its folds.

Among the names to be found on New England's famous

Muster-Roll, is that of Capt. Edmund Rawson, a native of

*Both of these addresses were printed in Spanish, and I am greatly indebt-

ed to my friend, Zelotes W. Coombs, for their translation.
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Uxbridge, Mass., fifth in descent through Rev. Grindal

from Edward Rawson, who for thirty-six years was Secre-

tary of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Captain Rawson,

on the 19th of April 1775, marched with the first company

of minute-men under Capt. Albee from Mendon, for

Lexington. A few weeks later, he was at the battle of

Bunker's Hill, amid the thickest of the fight, performing

signal service. He was a man of convictions with courage

to maintain them ; one of the leading and influential

citizens in the place where he lived. After the close of

the revolutionary war he removed from Uxbridge to Mon-

tague, where he became the owner of a large tract of land

near what is now known as Turner's Falls, and for many
years was proprietor of a tavern, an occupation quite pop-

ular in those days. He was a participant in the Shays

Rebellion, a movement inaugurated to relieve the people

from financial embarrassment and distress incident to the

revolutionary war, and which in a measure was successful.

About the year 1820, Capt. Rawson with his family

removed to Wilna, Jefferson Co., N. Y., and there he died

May I, 1823, two months less than 71 years of age. Of
his nine children, Aman the youngest, born in 1794, when
but a lad, went to live in the family of a physician and

druggist residing in the town of Greenfield, where he pur-

sued the study of medicine and surgery. During the war
of 1812, he entered the U. S. service as surgeon in the

Navy, embarking in 18 14. After a cruise of a few months
the enemy was sighted, an engagement followed, resulting

in the capture of the vessel on which our surgeon sailed,

and he became a prisoner of war. He was soon, paroled

and left on one of the West India Islands, near where the

engagement took place. After an absence of nearly two
years he reached his home in Montague. But the young
doctor was not content to remain there long. Possibly the

charm for adventure had taken hold upon him ; again the

parting word is spoken and adieu to home, father, mother,
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brothers and sisters, was said, unconsciously for the last

time.

Some two years later, in 1818, he wrote from Buenos

Ayres, S. A., to his parents, telling them that he soon ex-

pected to turn his face homeward. But his arrival was

never realized. That missive was the last communication

ever received from his hand. Many were the anxious hours

passed by his mother waiting, hoping, for his coming ; her

loving heart never lost hope, so long as life remained,

and as old age came creeping on, the intense longing for

her absent boy would at times take possession of her, and

in imagination she would seem to hear his footsteps as if

he were coming to greet her.

Immediately after forwarding the letter from Buenos

Ayres, Dr. Rawson made the acquaintance of Dr. William

Colesbury, formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., then a practising

physician in the city of Mendoza, a place far in the interior

of the country. He gave our young doctor such flattering

hopes for the future of the country, that Dr. Rawson was

persuaded to proceed to Mendoza and locate in the neigh-

boring city of San Juan, a place then containing about 10,000

inhabitants. Here he readily established himself in his

profession, and his ministrations were pleasantly and

appreciatively received by the people. He married Dona
Justina Rojo, a member of one of the prominent families

of the place, by whom he had two sons, Franklin, born in

1820, Guillermo or William Colesbury Rawson, born in

1821.

The following year Mrs. Rawson died, leaving the two

young babes to the care of the father who watched over

and guided them with the tenderness of a mother until his

death in 1847. During the twenty-nine years that Dr.

Rawson resided in San Juan he ever entertained the ex-

pectation of returning to his home in Massachusetts, and

always spoke of his native land in the most affectionate

words. The fourth of July was a day he always commem-
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orated. For many years it was his custom on that day to

rise early, and while his motherless boys were young, to

place one on each knee, and tell them about his native land,

the pleasant home with dear friends so far away, and at

some time he would go there with them, for that was a

much better country to live in. He would describe to

them the National form of government in the United States

for which he entertained great love and respect ; how
independence was achieved ; that on that day the people

all over the land were celebrating that memorable event.

Although Dr. Aman Rawson cherished such deep affec-

tion for the United States, and lived with the expectation

of returning there, he never was unmindful of his obliga-

tions as a citizen of San Juan. Every opportunity was

improved that might assist in the advancement of the social

and political status of that country, especially in the

development and improvement of her schools, in which he

took peculiar interest. An English missionary sent to that

region in the year 1825 to propagate the Lancaster system

of public education, in making a report of his labors says,

" I must not omit to mention Mr. Rawson, from the United

States, who has long resided in San Juan. His name is

connected with every measure for the improvement of the

country."

Previous to the death of Dr. Aman Rawson, the advan-

tages of postal service between that country and the United

States were quite different from what they are at the present

time. No tidings from home found their way to him, and

whether his missives reached Montague, he knew not.

Thus he lived on with the ever-present hope, while years

came and went, until he almost lost his mother tongue.

After his son Guillermo had received his medical educa-

tion and returned to San Juan to practice his profession, a

consultation was held over a dangerously sick patient, and

it was agreed that in discussing the case in the presence

of the patient, the English language should be used, thereby
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avoiding possible discouragement or harm to the patient.

But when the test came the senior Rawson failed to have the

proper English at his command. The absence from English-

speaking people for twenty odd years had so disabled

him that he was obliged to draw from his Spanish

vocabulary.

Dr. Aman Rawson gave each of his sons a thorough

eckication. Franklin, the eldest, became an artist, receiving

the best advantages afforded at Buenos Ayres, and also at

Santiago, Chili, under the direction of Mr. Monvoisin, a

notable French painter. Several paintings from his brush

of real merit are in existence ; among them a scene in the

wilderness ; some family pictures ; many portraits ; and a

view of political fugitives crossing the Andes, the last

mentioned being considered his best effort. Mr. Franklin

Rawson married and had one son who died in infancy. In

the Spring of 1871 the people of Buenos Ayres suffered

severely from the ravages of yellow fever. From March

I to May II, the official returns placed the number of

victims at 14,403. Franklin Rawson was among the

number.

With these prefatory lines, without which the narrative

would be incomplete, the principal character in our sketch,

Dr. Guillermo Rawson stands before us. He was born in

San Juan, Capital of the Province of that name in the

Argentine Republic. This Province contains an area of

103,998 square kilometres, or 1566 German geographical

square leagues, situated on the extreme western boundary

line. The city of San Juan is situated about one thousand

miles distant and north of west from the city of Buenos

Ayres and but a few miles from the boundary line of Chili,

while the waters of the Pacific are not more than two hund-

red miles distant on the west. Many years ago, a number

of Spanish families from Chili passing the Andes moun-

tains, found their way into this region and within its fertile

valleys planted their vineyards and cultivated their fruitful
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fields. At the time Guillermo Rawson was born, there

were less than 25,000 people in the entire province, nearly

10,000 of whom resided in the city of San Juan. These

people, chiefly of Spanish origin, were surrounded by a

semi-barbarous population, whose lawless propensities

remained a standing menace to the proper development of

the country. Within the midst of such surroundings,

Guillermo Rawson was born and passed his youthful days,

receiving however every advantage at hand for the higher

training of the mind and body. At the age of sixteen,

armed with a letter of recommendation to Dr. Diegfo

Alcosta, a Physician and Professor of Philosophy, he went

to the city of Buenos Ayres for the purpose of getting an

education, and at once entered the College of the Jesuits.

But the Jesuits were soon compelled under the edict of

General Rosas to leave the country, and another College

was at once founded, where young Rawson continued the

study of physics and mathematics under the most compe-

tent and celebrated instructors of his time. The young
student early attracted the attention of his teachers by his

remarkable intellectual ability, and the constancy with

which he applied himself to his books. His thesis on the

laws of heredity, which he read at the school of medicine,

won for him the degree of Doctor. His patron, Dr. Claudis

M. Cuenca, at that ceremony, delivered an address in which
he exhorted the young doctor to follow eagerly the path of

study in which he was engaged, predicting for him a bril-

liant future. His scholastic duties thus closing: with a

complete triumph, he returned to San Juan and entered

upon the practice of his profession, soon gaining a remu-

nerative practice. But his fame had preceded him, and his

fellow citizens elected him as their deputy in the legislative

halls of San Juan. The dictator and tyrant. Gen. Juan
Manuel Rosas, was holding sway, and had assumed almost

unlimited dictatorship over the several provinces. San
Juan had not as yet conceded all her rights, but now
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through his henchman, Bcnavidcz, Governor oP St. Juan,

her legislature was asked to grant Rosas additional and

extraordinary power over her domain. Dr. Rawson, then

barely initiated into political life, expressed himself freely,

and in a masterly way, against the measure. Soldiers

were ordered to besiege the Legislative Hall, for the

purpose of influencing or intimidating the deputies into

granting the petition, and the excitement grew intense;

for from March 7, 1835, Rosas had ruled the country wit^

the hand of a despot. Some means, whether fair or foul,

had been found to remove all opposition to his desires, and

to publicly oppose him at this time, and also Benavidez,

was indeed a bold step. But the young representative had

the courage for his mission. The Deputies convened at

the Cathedral, where Rawson delivered a most remarkable

address, in which he severely criticised the actions of

Benavidez and urged the deputies to stand firm in opposi-

tion to granting. Rosas the investure of supreme chieftain.

His convincing and eloquent appeal was circulated

throughout the whole country, and from that moment
salutations of appreciation were received by the young
deputy for his signal triumph. Following this demonstra-

tion, the Governor of San Juan, in order to check the

further spreading of the tendency and encouragement

toward maintaining a free and popular government, ordered

a number of the most distinguished citizens to be cast

into prison. Dr. Rawson being a victim.

But the seeds of republicanism which the Doctor had

planted in the hearts and minds of the people began to

take root ; a strong re-action against the policy pursued by

the Governor made itself manifest. Rawson and his

co-workers secured a printing press, and issued a daily

paper in which were published numerous articles advocating

regeneration in the form of government, and setting forth

the fundamental rules of a representative federal govern-

ment. It argued decidedly against the power .of the
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conquering chiefs. Dr. Rawson not only spoke vehemently

against the sovereignty of Rosas, but also while a member

of the Congress that met at Parana in 1854, labored against

General Justo Jose de Urquiza, his successful rival. The
people were not quite ready to accept in full the project of

reformation, and on the fifth of May, that year, Urquiza

was chosen President of the Argentine Confederation, the

Province of Buenos Ayres at this time remaining outside

the alliance. As the Doctor was not in full sympathy with

the administration, and for various other reasons, he decided

to remove to the city of Buenos Ayres, where he received

the honor of being elected by the people a member of the

House of Deputies. The prominent question of the hour

was, the location of the Capital of the Republic. Urquiza

and his followers had fixed upon Parana, a city of Entre-

Rios as the Capital, an act not pleasing to the people of

Buenos Ayres. But as they had seen fit in 1853 to expel

Urquiza from their province, Parana was . now the central

home of the Confederation. After much deliberation it

was found that the old method of settling differences

must be brought into requisition. Nothing but the shed-

ding of blood could atone for the wrongs committed, and

the armies of Buenos Ayres were sent against those of

Urquiza. Two battles were fought, one at Cepeda in

Santa Fe, where the latter troops were victorious ; the

other at Parana, where the men of Buenos Ayres under the

leadership of Gen. Bartholome Mitre won the day. The
way was now open for the latter province to re-enter the

Confederacy, which she did in the year i860. But where
the Capital of the Republic should be located was the bone
of contention between the two great political parties ; one
faction desiring the complete federalization of the province

of Buenos Ayres, while the other stood in opposition to it.

According to Adolfo Alsina, the purpose of the opposition

meant the suppression of the province of Buenos Ayres
from the geographical map of the Republic. Nearly every
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the perplexing question. Dr. Rawson held that nationality

was paramount, and to avoid the inconveniences that stood

in the way of harmony suggested the law of compromise,

and presented a project which he said " to his mind, allowed

perfect compatibility between the National order and that

of the province, to the end that they might coexist in the

same place, and both Governors perform their proper

functions without being mutually embarrassed in their

respective spheres of action, the jurisdiction of one over

the other would play in orbits most distinct, although con-

centric, for the National Governor has no power to exercise

any legislation and exclusive rule over the province which

served as his seat." The solution was accomplished, and

Buenos Ayres declared Capital of the Nation. The union

was now complete, and the province of San Juan did Dr.

Rawson the honor of electing him their representative

in the National Senate. The popular Gen. Mitre was soon

elected President for the term of six years from Oct. 1862,

and in recognition of the valuable services rendered the

nation by Dr. Rawson, and his peculiar fitness for the

position, he offered him the highest office in his Cabinet,

that of Minister of the Interior. For reasons purely per-

sonal the Doctor thought first not to accept, and not until

persistent appeals from his friends convinced him of the

necessity of the sacrifice to the triumphant national cause,

did he finally accept the appointment. The people wel-

comed with enthusiasm the Minister who represented peace

and good order. His special appointment assured confi-

dence throughout the provinces ; it was a fitting recognition

of his ability and honesty of purpose, and he gave the

people no occasion to regret his appointment.

He immediately developed projects for the construction

of railways and telegraph lines, for the encouragement of

immigration, colonization and numerous other important

movements tending toward the development and improve-
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ment of his country ; and it is a matter of record that dur-

ing the period from 1862 to 1868 the Republic made rapid

strides towards social and political advancement.

There were so many weighty matters to be here and

there adjusted to meet the demands and needs of the new
administration that the minister of the Interior became

sorely taxed with the laborious responsibilities of his office.

Political skeptics and party opponents assailed the govern-

ment and incited the most ignorant and lawless subjects of

the Republic in some instances to open rebellion. Not

only serious internal troubles but foreign invasion cast their

shadows across the country. But every measure was met

with a calm, just spirit, and the offending parties were

made to submit to the authority of law. It was here that

Dr. Rawson demonstrated his great ability as a statesman.

His resources were equal to any emergency. His deep

and thorough regard for the Argentine country and her

people, together with his desire to place them in the enjoy-

ment of a government where the will of the people

should rule the nation, rather than the power of the sword,

gave him courage and strength to surmount all difficulties,

so that the six years of President Mitre's administratioji,

while it accomplished much, opened the way for still greater

and more brilliant possibilities. At the close of his official

term he resumed the practice of his profession. But San

Juan hastened to place her favored son in the Hall of

Deputies ; and when the opportunity presented, elevated

him to his former place in the national Senate, where it is

said " he was the master of constitutional science, and the

people accepted his word as the incarnation of truth." He
attended the constitutional convention for the province of

Buenos Ayres, held in 1870 and 1871, and introduced cer-

tain reforms which to him seemed necessary to be adopted

in order to keep pace with the best and most advanced

thought of the time.

Dr. Rawson was next called to a Professorship in the
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Faculty of Medicine at Buenos Ayres, as Professor of

Hygiene. Referring to his labors in that capacity, Dr.

Cache says, " His taking that professorship marked a new-

era in our new scientific movement. Possessing a notable

medical education, a wise observer, understanding the needs

and wants of teaching, he was early to place his chair at

the height of its importance. Never did any professor

attract to himself an equal amount of sympathy and re-

spect, never did any one else inculcate greater love for

science nor defend his truths with so much passion and

enthusiasm. In the chair he was a figure that ruled by his

own character, and when his calm mind penetrated into the

realm of theory, investigating the causes of storms and

phenomena which troubled the human race, to proclaim the

principles of demography ; when in biology he sought the

laws which are at the bottom of organized series ; and when
his voice most pure and mild called our attention to con-

demn the warlike preparations of the nations which neglect

their hygienic duties as of trifling interest ; then does that

aged man, patriarch in the midst of his family, appear as

one illuminated of God to teach the young the course of

life with its ideals and its enchantments, with its errors

and its hopes.

"The qualities which most characterized the eloquence of

Rawson were the sweetness of phrase and the exquisite

harmony of his periods. As a man of science he was with-

out doubt pre-eminent in the field on this portion of the

continent, and would have been universal had our America
seen the dawning light of other latitudes, in countries

where science has followers, where incentives inspire and

impel new conquests. Born in Europe, his fame with us

to-day would be accompanied with the same respect and

admiration in which we hold the names of Graves, Trous-

seau, Villemain, C. Bernard and Lassegue. He had in him
the stature of the sage, but lacked the vigor of the great

censors. The surroundino:s in which he acted were defi-
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cient. But he supplied with his own intellectual resources

and his vast theoretical knowledge whatever was wanting.

At present, experiment is the basis of medical studies, and

with the help of cabinets and laboratories of the schools of

the old world, Rawson would have been to-day at the side

of Petenkofer, Proust, and of Arnould, in renown. He had

a talent for ruling any branch of science, and might have

attained to giving the rules and principles of any science

if his action had been thrown into a wider field. Rawson
always feared publicity, and it is perhaps on this account

that few works can be attributed to his pen. Plowever,

among his studies it is proper to recall :
" The Houses for

Workingmen ;" " Hygienic International ;" which came

out a few years since ; and if he leaves behind him no work

on Hygiene, I have only to reproach him for that. Here

are his lessons, and they are and always will be the pedes-

tal of his glory as a man of science. Here is his advice to

the authorities revealed in the works of indemnification and

of adornment with which he transformed Buenos Ayres.

Here are his instructions on two questions, all of which

show the secrets of the science which he followed and

which you must confess bless his spotless memory."

In closing his address at the memorial service held May
12, 1890, in the city of Buenos Ayres, at the theatre Onru-

bia, under the auspices of the Argentine Medical Circle,

of which organization Dr. Rawson was an honorary mem-
ber, Dr. Samuel Gache further said :

" He was not one of

those rare men destined to rule over the people and strive

to enforce upon them his creeds. Calm by constitution,

moderate by principle, and sound in all his acts, he was a

man of state in the genuine acceptation of the word as ap-

plied to Washington, Rivadavia, Cavour, and Gladstone.

His was a spirit exceptionally organized for good ; for this

reason signally influenced in the assemblies and tribunals

of the government, dictating and teaching by practice

and example, although on account of the rude struggles
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of the multitude, not always understood. In the Argentine

tribunal the influence of his word was never overbalanced;

as a man his intentions were never questioned; selfish

motives never moved his determination, nor caused his con-

victions to waver. He was an apostle of truth in all his

words, a soul strong as those of the sons of Sparta who died

to carry out the holy cause of their country. Well might

we Argentines, like the Romans of the time of Cato, call

our lamented friend, " Rawson the Censor." His life was

an example. The last years of this remarkable man were

passed in indigent circumstances. Weak and unfit for

work, almost blind, he lived in honorable retirement, in the

enjoyment of a law which assured him a living. This man
who had striven with his strength, his manhood and his

talent to give us peace, liberty, and order, this man who by

his inspired eloquence mounted to a height that no other

Argentine has ever attained,—this man who administered

the public wealth during many years, and for thirty years

was prominent in all the progressive events of the nation,

died poor. Let his name and his memory form part of the

heart and soul of the Argentine people. It is for this that

he will be great in immortality. The whole Republic is

affected before his remains, which at the passage through

friendly nations have received pious respect, and on enter-

ing the Plata, the ship that was bearing them seems to

have heard a song as if from the harp cf the poet, lost in

immensity, and added its groans to the sadness of the

fatherland. The oriental Republic of Uruguay which had

its own sorrow caused by the death of Sarmiento, joins as

well in the public demonstrations in honor of Rawson, and

the Uruguayan Medical Center presented to the memory
of our great hygienist the sincere tribute of admiration

and sympathy.
" Nothing has failed of exaltation with which popular

justice has anticipated the verdict of history, and which

alone the o-reat amonsthe distinofuished sons of earth attain
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to. The official pomp with its splendor and its magnifi-

cence, the people with their tears and their sorrows, the

scientific organizations with their ties and their sentiments,

the universities and schools with their delegates, the com-

munes with their deputies, the poor and the rich, all are

here as living witnesses of the grief they all feel. At last,

in loved earth rest the remains of one of the most renowned

contemporaries. A man of science and of power, a thinker

and fighter in the struggle of parties, a philosopher and

philanthropist, a heart patriotic and a soul shaped in the

mould of great characters. The Medical Circle deservedly

reverences him in behalf of national science, and drawing

his aspirations as incentives, and his ideal as guide, they

receive his teaching and guard it as an inextinguishable

heritage. Master, counselor and friend of youth, he will

be present always in spirit where homage is given to virtue,

where the struggle is carried on for good, and where mor-

tality holds its altar. From this time forth the illustrious

name of Rawson continues incorporated with those of our

immortal statesmen ; his statue will rise on th^ public

square as a work of national gratitude, and the Argentine

people guarding with love and affection the remains of the

exalted man will inscribe on his tomb the words graven on

the sepulchre of Thiers :
* Patriam Dilexit Veritatem

Coluit.' He loved his fatherland and respected the truth."

Gentlemen, the words quoted must convey to you some
idea of the veneration in which our deceased honorary

member was held at his home in the Argentine Republic.

It would seem that no higher encomium could be pronoun-

ced in commendation of his political and professional

attainments and achievements ; certainly no stronger terms

need be used to impress upon us his thorough honesty of

purpose, uprightness of character and purity of heart.

During the year 1876, Dr. Rawson, accompanied by his

wife and daughter, paid a visit to the United States. He
came as a delegate from the Medical Association of Buenos
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Ayres, to the International Medical Congress which held

its sessions at Philadelphia during the term of our Centen-

nial Celebration. As his studies just previous to this time

had been in the direction of sanitary science, he prepared

a paper on " Vital Statistics of Buenos Ayres," which he

read at a session of this Congress. The essay was well

received, and as a mark of appreciation, ordered by that

body to be published with its proceedings.

Dr. Rawson landed in New York on the morning of July

5, and on one of his visits to Worcester, told the writer

that it was one of the most bitter disappointments of his

life not to have been able to witness the celebration of that

centennial fourth of July in the United States. It was one

of the chief pleasures which he held in anticipation through-

out the voyage to New York. He certainly hoped to

witness the observance of that particular independence

day, for he felt that it would be signalized on a grander and

more magnificent scale than the celebrations described to

him when a child by his revered father as he sat upon his

knee. Almost the first request Dr. Rawson made after

reaching Worcester, was for an opportunity to visit our

Hish School. Fondness for education and the methods of

imparting knowledge was one of the striking features in

his character. Of the little more than ten months passed

in this country, about three were spent in travel, visiting

various cities and places of interest between Washington,

Chicago, Mor»treal and Boston. The remaining portion

was passed in study in New York City with that celebrated

scientist Dr. John W. Draper, since deceased. The doctor

together with the other members of his family suffered

considerably while making their home in our great metrop-

olis from the rigors of the winter season of 1876 and 1877,

and the latter part of the month of May 1877, found the

family packing their wares for their return trip. They
sailed from New York on the steamer Bothnia, Wednesday,

May 30th ; reaching England, they visited the chief places
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of interest there, and then proceeded to Paris, where more

than a year and a half were consumed by the doctor in study

and excursive travel with his family. During their sojourn

in France the doctor submitted to an operation upon one

of his eyes, with the hope of gaining relief from a disease

known as glaucoma, or cataract, which at this time was

threatening him with blindness. March 5, 1879, their faces

were once more turned homeward, after an absence of

three years in foreign lands, and traversing 32,000 miles

and visiting 130 cities in both America and Europe, they

were soon to breathe the air of their own native hills. As
a token of their esteem, his friends at Buenos Avres, pre-

sented him on arrival there, with a house, where with his

family he might enjoy the benefits and felicity of a home,

he having sold the one previously owned and occupied

before his departure for the United States. Not long

before his death, when about to take his last voyage from

Buenos Ayres in search of health, feeling possibly he might

not returnalive, he sold this house, and after reserving money
sufficient to defray probable expenses of the continental

trip, founded with the remaining sum of money, an asylum

for poor and infirm children. This crowning act was his

parting tribute to the community that loved to do him
honor, and for whom he was willing to sacrifice everything.

In stature Dr. Rawson was a trifle above medium height,

and well proportioned. He had a keen dark eye, broad

high forehead with a pleasant, yet resolute expression,

but with all a frank manly countenance and the seal of

probity stamped on every feature. He had a remarkable

supply of reserve power ever at his command. He was
rounded out with broad and generous views, and seemed
to weigh all subjects with equal fairness. A man of

extreme modesty, rigidly polite, and generous to a fault.

He cared nothing for the accumulation of riches in the

sense of worldly goods, but craved the wealth of the intel-

lect. If he could but fit himself to better serve his country
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and her people in promoting health and good, stable govern-

ment, making every one happy about him ; that was his

ultimatum, that was his life-work. He was one of those

characters who through great strength of intellect drew

men unto them, filling them with a sense of genuine good-

ness, and inspiring them to higher and more noble deeds

of action.

From the moment of his first political preferment his

course, although subject to various storms and head winds,

was steadily onward and upward, elevating as he went the

social and political aims of his fellow-citizens. So marked

was this progress that the community in which he was at

one time imprisoned, afterward made him their chief repre-

sentative at the national Capital. Dr. Rawson knew the

temper and capability of his people and believed it possible

for them to maintain a republican form of government, and

that the Argentine Republic, which for so many years

existed only in name, would at a day not far distant be a

reality. To this end he gave his life, appealing to the

intelligence rather than the passions of the people for

support. His courage to defend the truth and the right

could never be questioned after that memorable event in

the Legislative Hall in San Juan, with the soldiers of the

Governor present, issuing threats against those who dared

oppose the pet schemes of the dictator Rosas, and while

the monition of the hour was death, exile or submission,

when the time arrived, and the measure was introduced,

amid almost breathless silence, young Rawson arose, and

with his calm, clear voice addressed the assembly in favor

of liberal government and decidedly against dictatorial

power, picturing the inestimable advantage of a free and

liberal administration in the affairs of state,' the glorious

possible future of the country under a form of government

like that of the United States of America. So logical and

forcible were his appeals that many of his associates were

moved to tears by his eloquent and persuasive words and

I 2
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manly courage as he stood fearlessly pleading for his be-

loved fatherland.

For this he suffered the degradation of a prison cell,

but the battle of Monte-Caseros, Feb. 3, 1852, brought

defeat to Rosas and he fled the country.

The history of the Argentine nation from the time of its

casting off the Spanish yoke and declaring for independ-

ence in 1 8 16, to the overthrow of Rosas, is a record of civil

wars, tyranny and bloodshed. Dr. Rawson had no sympa-

thy for political intrigues or tyrants, no matter how
powerful their following ; they had no personal influence

that could turn him from what he considered just and right.

Through his efforts Congress voted upon itself the right to

be judge of the election returns and qualifications of its

own members. Constitutions of the various provinces sub-

mitted to the National Congress were passed upon by him,

for he was recognized as authority on constitutional rights.

His sensitive nature was greatly disturbed at the temporary

separation of the Province of Buenos Ayres from the con-

federation, from 1852 to i860, and he labored earnestly for

reconciliation, and having been elected to the senate of that

province in 1861, he by his masterly addresses increased

his fame as an orator and fervent constitutionalist during a

most critical epoch in the history of that country. Urquiza

who led his armies so successfully and sent Rosas fleeing

through the country, was in his turn expelled from Buenos

Ayres. The political excitement was at fever heat, and

although Dr. Rawson labored incessantly for peace, the

strain was too great ; war they must have, and the soldiers

of Buenos Ayres met those of Urquiza in battle at Cepeda.

The latter won the struggle, but there soon followed another

battle, this tfme at Pavon, when the victory fell to the oppo-

site side, led by the victorious General Bartoleme Mitre.

And now the way was made more easy for a complete union.

Our statesman with consummate skill, renews his labors

for that end. Through his leadership, the location of the
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National Capital, the harmonizing of local and national

authority, questions that seemed exceedingly difficult to

solve, were amicably settled through the way pointed out

by him. As a recognition of his ability and service he was

called to the exalted position of Minister of the Interior

in the Cabinet of President Mitre. The duties of that

office covering a period of six 3-ears of critical political

history, weredischarged with such firmness and wise states-

manlike skill as to command the admiration and respect of

all parties. He opened and improved public highways,

built bridges, contracted for the construction of railways,

reorganized the system of postal delivery, offered encour-

agement to immigration, founded the colony of Chubat,

their first town being on September 17, 1865, named " The
Rawson," in his honor. He gave personal attention to

every measure that would facilitate intercourse with the

various provinces and develop their resources. At his sug-

gestion Congress provided for defraying the expense of

constructing public ways from the public treasury.

During all the political strifes and acrimonious conten-

tions to which his people were so susceptible, and whose
inflammable passions were ready to ignite at the slightest

provocation, resulting at times in the shedding of blood,

and devastating war. Dr. Rawson stood in front of the seat

of justice, while in each hand he extended the offering of

peace. So high did he rise in the love and esteem of his

countrymen that there was an expressed desire to place

him in the chief office of the Republic. But he never

would consent to be a Presidential candidate. At onetime
when approached on this subject, he said, " I would accept

the presidency if the free and spontaneous votes of my
fellow-citizens offered it to me, but I would rather fall dead

than receive it through official influence."

The people of the Argentine Republic, although bowed
down beneath the tremendous weight of sorrow caused by
his death, can never adequately atone for the personal
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sacrifices he made for tliem. Self-advancement, self-praise,

and self-aggrandizement entered into no part of his nature.

He made no effort to please this or that party, but stood for

justice, truth, and all that was pure and noble. A kind and

affectionate husband, father and friend, an upright, model

citizen and family physician, a profound thinker and de-

bater, a wise legislator, senator and statesman, philosopher,

philanthropist, scientist, and orator with scarcely a superior,

and above all, an honest man. He is gone and the mem-
bers of the Worcester Society of Antiquity would mingle

their sorrow and sympathy with the people of his fatherland^

and especially would they extend to his bereaved widow,

daughter, and grandchildren, upon whom the shadow falls

so darkly, their full strength of consolation. May they

live to realize the value of the life that has gone out, and

witness the appreciation of the private and public services

rendered his country and her people, by their deeply

lamented companion and sire.

It is well and of the deepest concern to humanity, that

the lives and characters of such men should be placed on

record, and held up before the world as incentives to right

living, and as models worthy of imitation for those who
may come after them, and to illustrate the fact that noble,

unselfish, talented and honest lives are revered.

In honor of Dr. Rawson, the Argentine Congress, on the

afternoon of May 12, 1890, voted to grant his widow a

monthly payment of 300 pesos during life, and to his grand-

children 200 pesos monthly during their minority.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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22ist Meeting.

Tuesday evening-, October 7th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson, Dick-

inson,
J. L. Estey, T, H. Gage, Jr., Gould, Hosmer,

Jillson, Meriam, F. P. Rice, Staples, Stiles, Tatman,

Tucker, and one visitor.— 16.

Charles Nash, Charles Baker, Walter B. Nourse,

Albert A. Barker and John C. Pellet, all of Worces-

ter, were admitted as active members.

The Librarian reported 105 additions.

The President announced the death of Lieut. F.

G. Hyde of Woodstock, Conn., a corresponding

member, and read from the Putnam Patriot of Sep-

tember 26, an interesting sketch of the deceased.

Mr. Crane was instructed by vote to prepare a suit-

able Memorial for the Proceedinp's.

Mr. Franklin P. Rice made the following remarks:

The first publication of this Society was made in 1877.

Since that time seven volumes have been completed and

issued. The eighth volume (two parts of which have been

published) will be ready when the index is printed. The
ninth volume awaits the printing of the Proceedings of

1890 to complete it ; and work is already begun upon the

tenth volume. A motion to formally authorize the publi-

cation of this volume will be offered before I conclude.

A considerable portion of the publications of this Society

consists of the Records of Worcester, and I desire to say a
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few words with regard to the importance and value of the

undertaking in which the Society is engaged.

The Worcester Records already in print comprise the

Inscriptions from the Old Burial Grounds with the register

of Deaths to 1825, the Proprietors' Records from 1667 to

1788, and the Town Records from 1722 to 1800. The in-

tention is to complete the printing of the Town Records

to 1848, and also to print the Births and Marriages. The
City Government is now assisting the enterprise to the

extent of one half the cost.

The real practical value of these and similar reproduced

records is demonstrated in the recent publication of one of

the most valuable historical works of its kind within my
knowledge—"The Economic and Social History of New
England," by William B. Weeden of Providence, Rhode
Island. The author draws largely for his material upon

the early records of various towns in New England, which,

it is not necessary to say, he could hardly have consulted

in the original manuscript ; nor would he have discovered

much of what he has so ingeniously combined to illustrate

the manners and methods of the people and times of which

he writes, without the aid of copious printed indexes ac-

companying the published records. In the preface Mr.

Weeden gives his estimate of different sources of informa-

tion as follows :
—" Much material has been drawn from the

earlier local histories and more recent publications of town

records. The old-fashioned town histories are mines of

crude historical ore, while the actual records of the early

time, now being reproduced, are invaluable." Mr. Weeden
several times cites the publications of The Worcester

Society of Antiquity as authorities. Histories of this

nature could not be written without such publications.

Historians and genealogists well know the value of the old

records. In affecting property and legal rights they are

often of vital consequence.

I consider the publication and completion of the Records
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of Worcester by this Society a matter of prime importance.

Five volumes are now assured, leaving only three to finish

the work. Everything is now favorable to the carrying

out to the end of this long hoped for achievement. And I

have no doubt that it will be carried out. But in order to

do this, the co-operation of the members of this Society in

a reasonable degree will be necessary. We are now re-

ceiving the cordial support of the City authorities to the

extent of half the cost of publication, and this support will

no doubt be given until the end is reached, as an intelligent

and enlightened view of such matters now prevails through-

out the State. The other half of the expense is nominally

assumed by the Society, but this has to be provided by
private subscription. It is well understood, of course, that

not a dollar of the Society's funds has ever been applied to

the publication of these Records, while the Society has

been supplied with a sufficient number of copies of all of

them for its exchanges with other libraries and societies.

Under the present arrangement the responsibility of raising

the remaining half of the money necessary to the fulfil-

ment of the plan rests with one person, and while, as I

have said before, it is probable that the Records will be

printed, even under adverse circumstances, it will be much
easier to proceed with the aid of the members than without

it.

Mr. Rice then offered the following motion :

Voted : That the Town Records of Worcester from i8oi

to 1816 be published by The Worcester Society of An-
tiquity, to be issued m three parts numbered XXXII.

,

XXXIII. and XXXIV., to form when completed the Tenth
'Volume of the Society's Collections.

Hon. Clark Jillson, in seconding the motion, character-

ized Mr. Rice's proposition as a very generous one. The
Society was indebted for the Record publications which

had brought it so much reputation, to the unremitting ex-

ertions of one man, and to him all the credit was due. The
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Society could not have published these volumes, for it

never had had money enough to pay for them. Judge

Jill son paid a high and well-deserved tribute to the charac-

ter of Mr. Rice's work, and comparing it with similar pub-

lications, he said it was excelled by none in accuracy and

beauty of typography.

Mr. James L. Estey said he had remarked the wonderful

patience and persistency of Mr. Rice in carrying on these

publications for so many years. As a printer of long ex-

perience he could bear testimony to the excellence of the

work.

The President, on rising to put the motion, said that few,

perhaps, considered the immense labor involved in the

production of the printed volumes of Records. The copy

had to be made at the City Hall, as the original manuscript

must by law remain in the custody of the City Clerk.

After the matter is set up in type the proofs are compared,

not with the copy but with the original record at the City

Hall, thus insuring absolute accuracy. The whole is care-

fully edited and thoroughly indexed. All persons interested

in history and genealogy should appreciate this great ser-

vice.

Mr. Rice said he made no special claim to credit for the

work. It had been a labor of love which had interested

him deeply, and which he had performed cheerfully.

The motion was carried by a unanimous vote.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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222d Meeting.

Tuesday evening-, November 4th.

Present : Messrs. Abbot, Brick, Crane, Ciirtiss,

Davidson, Dickinson,
J. L. Estey, G. L. Estey,

Hosmer, G. Maynard, Meriam, Otis, F. P. Rice,

Rockwood, Seagrave, Stedman, Sumner.— 17.

Rev. William S. Heyvvood, of Sterling, was elected

a corresponding member ; and John Nelson, of

Worcester, was admitted to active membership.

The Librarian reported 210 additions.

The subject of Isaiah Thomas's publications was

then discussed, and the Librarian stated that the

Society possessed a good many. The Librarian of

the American Antiquarian Society had kindly ex-

pressed the intention of transferring quite a number

of duplicates to this Society. Members were urged

to contribute to make the collection as complete as

possible.

Circulars from the Trustees of the Association for

the Preservation of Beautiful and Historic Places in

Massachusetts were read by the President ; and on

motion of Mr. Seagrave a committee of five, of

which the President was to be chairman, was ap-

pointed to mark historic places in Worcester.

The meeting was then adjourned for two weeks.

13
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223d Meeting.

Tuesday evening, November i8th.

The Society met in Natural History Hall to listen

to the reading of a Memorial Address on the late

Rev. Adin Ballou, by the Rev. Carlton A. Staples

of Lexington. About thirty members and visitors

were present. The small attendance was due to

the fact that the Republican ward caucuses were

held the same evening, the issue being the nomina-

tion of candidates for the School Board pledged to

the expulsion of the Superintendent of Schools then

in office. The few members who attended the meet-

ing and listened to the fine address of Mr. Staples,

sacrificed nothing to futility, and gave the speaker

undivided attention and other marks of appreciation.

The Rev. A. D. Mayo followed Mr. Staples with

interesting remarks comprising recollections of Rev.

Adin Ballou.

An excellent framed portrait of Mr. Ballou, pre-

sented by his daughter, was exhibited in the hall.

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Staples the meet-

ing was adjourned.
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A MEMORIAL OF REV. ADIN BALLOU.

BY REV. CARLTON A. STAPLES.

Adin Ballou, an honorary member of this Society, was
born in Cumberland, Rhode Island, on the 23d of April,

1803, the son of Ariel and Edilda (Tower) Ballou. He was
the fifth in descent from Maturin Ballou, a French Protes-

tant who fled to England from his native land in the per-

secutions which followed the death of Henry the F"ourth.

There he married and thence emigrated to America previous

to 1640. He settled first in the Colony of Massachusetts-

Bay, but subsequently removed to Providence Plantations.

James Ballou, his grandson, located in Cumberland, on the

farm where his son Ariel, and grandson Ariel, were born,

and also Adin, his great-grandson, the subject of this

sketch.

In his boyhood, Adin had a strong desire for a liberal

education, but, unable to gratify it, he was compelled to

accept the meagre intellectual training which the district

school then afforded. His hunger for knowledge was in-

tense, and spurred him on to use every opportunity for its

acquisition. Through his long life he was a diligent student

in many fields of learning. A boy of quick and tender

sensibilities, he had a religious experience that deeply

affected his whole life before reaching his twelfth year,

and he united at that time with a Church of the Christian

Connection in his native town. This body of Christians

are Unitarian Baptists, holding the belief in immersion as

the only valid form of baptism, but in regard to the Bible,
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and the means of Salvation, the views usually termed

Evangelical. When a young man of eighteen, it was

deeply impressed upon his mind in a dream that he must

be a preacher of the Gospel. He firmly believed that God
called him to this high office, and although shrinking from

it as distasteful, he felt that he could not turn away from

it without disloyalty to the divine voice in his soul. Though
growing up to manhood in the work of the farm, he pre-

pared himself for teaching and was employed during the

winter months in the schools of the vicinity.

But the call to the ministry was constantly ringing in

his ears and stirring his heart. " Woe be to me if I preach

not the Gospel," was the thought that weighed continually

upon his mind. Accordingly with such preparation as the

diligent study of the Bible gave him and the zeal of a con-

secrated purpose, he began his life-work as a preacher. At
this time he was but eighteen years of age, and for more

than sixty years, until he reached the age of eighty, he was

constantly engaged in the work of the ministry. Indeed,

he did not cease altogether from occasional services in the

pulpit and at funerals until near the close of life, almost

seventy years after his first sermon in the old Elder Ballou

meeting house at Cumberland.

The Connecticut Conference of Christian Ministers ad-

mitted him to their fellowship in 1821, and licensed him as

an approved preacher of that connection. Apparently the

doctrine of the future annihilation of the wicked was gen-

erally held by this religious body, and regarded as an essen-

tial of Christianity. There was no salvation for man save

through faith in Christ, and all who did not repent of their

sins and accept his atonement would cease to exist at death.

This was the view of Mr. Ballou when he began to preach.

At this time he calls himself a "Destructionist." But in a

controversy with his relative. Rev. Hosea Ballou, in which
he published his first pamphlet reviewing a sermon upon
the New Birth, he was led to doubt the truth of this doc-
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trine, and after further study of the Bible, he rejected it

altogether. This brought him into sympathy with the

Universalists, and caused his expulsion from the Christian

Connection. In the meantime, before attaining his nine-

teenth year, on January 17th, 1822, he was married to

Abigail Sayles of Smithfield, Rhode Island, youngest

daughter of Smith and Abigail (Scott) Sayles. Two chil-

dren were born of this union—Adin, Jr., who died at Men-
don, February 1833, in his tenth year, and Abigail, now
the wife of Rev. William S. Heywood of Sterling, Mass.

Mr. Ballou was ordained at a meeting of the Universalist

Association in Milford, December loth, 1823, and after

preaching in that place for several years, he removed to

New York City, where he was installed pastor of the

Prince Street Universalist Society. Here he remained

until recalled to Milford in 1828. In the following year

his wife died after a brief sickness, leaving an infant

daughter and a son of five or six years. It was a season

of deep afifliction and trial. For, in addition to the loss of

his beloved wife, he became involved in a controversy with

the leaders of the Universalist body regarding future

retribution. At that time the denomination held the doc-

trine of an immediate, unconditional salvation after death.

The atonement of Christ, it was believed, was made for all

mankind, instead of being made for the elect only, as held

by the Calvinists, and hence all would receive the benefit

of it without regard to their faith or character. This doc-

trine was repugnant to Mr. Ballou from the first, as unrea-

sonable in itself and unscriptural. Probably he never

advocated it. In a sermon preached in Medway, and

printed by request of the people, from the text, "What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose

his own soul," he controverted this belief, pointing out the

untenable foundation on which it rested. Instead of an

immediate salvation irrespective of what a man had done,

and what he was in character, Mr. Ballou maintained that
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he would be subject to the discipline required to purify

him from sin, and that such influences would be thrown

around him as would finally bring him to love and obey

God. Thus through a wise discipline all would be brought

at last into a state of perfect holiness and happiness.

Righteousness and love, he said, constitute the only salva-

tion, and until the soul is imbued with them, it cannot

enter heaven. Only the heavenly in disposition, spirit and

character can enjoy heaven ; and only such will be saved

immediately after death. All others will be subjected to

such punishment and education as are fitted to subdue the

stubborn will and purify the selfish heart. When this is

accomplished, they will be saved. The justice, mercy and

goodness of God are rational grounds for believing it.

Such was the position taken by Mr. Ballou regarding this

subject. He announced himself to be a restorationist,

holding the belief that all men will ultimately be brought

to know, love and obey God, and so far as this is accom-

plished they will be happy. He was violently assailed by
prominent preachers and writers as unsound in the Univer-

salist faith, and finally, after long controversy, was excom-

municated. This was in 1830, just sixty years ago. Un-
doubtedly a great change has taken place during this

period in the thought and belief of Christian people regard-

ing this subject. In the communion from which he was
then expelled, probably there is no church but heartily

accepts his position as "a Restorationist." The Unitarians

hold the same view, and in all the various denominations

of Christendom are those who in some form accept and
advocate it. No doubt this change was hastened by his

able and persistent preaching of the salvation of all men
through future discipline.

In March, 1830, Mr. Ballou was united in marriage with

Lucy Hunt, daughter of Pearley and Chloe (Albee) Hunt
of Milford. Two sons were born of this marriage, Pearley,

who died at Mendon in February, 1833, in his second year,
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and Adin Augustus, who died at Bridgewater in February,

1852, in his nineteenth year, a young man of high character

and great promise.

Immediately after his dismissal from the Universalist

Church at Milford in 1831, Mr. Ballou was called to the

First Parish (Unitarian) Church of Mendon. Here he was
duly installed as pastor and continued in charge for eleven

years. Previous to his removal to Mendon however, he

had commenced publishing a paper called the " Independ-

ent Messenger," issued weekly, and devoted to the in-

terests of the Restorationists' organization, of which he

was the leader. For eight years he edited this paper,

writing most of the articles, overlooking its publication,

and paying serious deficiency bills annually for its sup-

port. Rev. George Stacy, now of Milford, then a young

man preparing for the ministry, performed the mechanical

work and in other ways assisted him in the enterprise.

The paper contained the most important news of the vi-

cinity, discussions on temperance, antislavery, peace and

other social reforms, together with sermons, addresses and

religious intelligence. Mendon was then the second town

of Worcester County in population, wealth and business

enterprise. The Independent Messenger was ably edited

and creditable to the community where it was published.

Probably, with one or two exceptions, it was the only paper

then printed in the county outside of Worcester.

The ministry of Mr. Ballou in Mendon was in the main

a prosperous and happy one. He was a forcible and inter-

esting preacher. His subjects generally touched the lives

of the people, and concerned their immediate duties as

moral and religious beings, citizens, neighbors and friends.

He had strong convictions, a logical mind, and deep relig-

ious feeling. He spoke easily and gracefully, was happy in

illustrating his subject and often brought it home with

direct and telling force to his hearers. Of a fine, manly

presence, a pleasing voice, genial manners and warm
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sympathies, he readily won the respect and affection of the

people. His preaching was popular with all classes, and

his influence in the town was felt in many ways for good.

He had the magnetism of unaffected simplicity and a con-

secrated spirit. To him, spiritual things were real, eternal

things supreme—the sOul, truth, duty, God, immortality
;

and speaking out of a living experience and a heart of love,

he made them real to his hearers. He won the love of the

children and young people, and many remember his influ-

ence as the power that first turned their minds to worthy

purposes and quickened their souls with a sense of the

divine presence and goodness.

During a portion of his ministry in Mendon, he main-

tained a school for the young of both sexes, and thus

afforded the means of a higher education for the children

of his parishioners. The cause of temperance early en-

listed his sympathy, and he began the work of reform in

the town by lecturing upon the subject in the school houses

and forming societies pledged to total abstinence. He
opposed the granting of licences to taverns and stores for

the sale of intoxicating liquors, and earnestly sought to

guard the young from the temptation to self-indulgence.

The antislavery cause was exciting fierce discussion, and

he soon became a bold and persistent advocate of abolition^

giving addresses upon the subject, publishing articles in

his paper upholding it, and identifying himself with the

hated friends of the slave. In a community where loyalty

to party was regarded as a primal virtue, and where few

ever called in question the truth of party principles or the

wisdom of party leaders, his course called forth unsparing

criticism and persistent opposition. Men would not tol-

erate a minister who preached against the sins lying at

their own door, bringing liquor-selling, slave-holding, war

and all social evils to the standard of the gospel for

judgment. They refused to help support a minister who
associated with Garrison, Phillips and Pillsbury, and de-
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fended the principles of the abolitionists. Thus many of

his early friends and parishioners became alienated from
him and withdrew from his ministrations. Men who were
loudest in his praise at first, turned the cold shoulder to

him when they found that he could not be swerved from
the line of his duty as he saw it by loss of popularity or loss

of salary. Such considerations could not move him. It was
the cause of justice, of humanity, of Christian faith and
duty, and by the help of God he would maintain it, come
weal or woe to himself. His was the Luther spirit. Here
I take my stand upon Eternal Right and Truth, and here

I will live or die as God wills.

In the last years of his ministry at Mendon he encoun-

tered much open and secret opposition. But through it all

he was patient, forbearing, gentle, and never lost the re-

spect and affection of the mass of the people. Still they

looked to him in the time of trouble and sorrow as their

counsellor and friend. And for nearly sixty years after

his connection with the parish ceased, until he was able to

minister no longer, his sympathy and counsel were always

open to them in time of need.

In the spring of 1842, at his own request, his position as

pastor of the parish terminated, and he entered upon a far

more trying and difficult ministry in the Hopedale Com-
munity. For a long time he had been forming a plan for a

new and higher order of Society. Believing in the divine

authority of the Christian religion, and that the loftiest

sentiments of Jesus admitted of practical application to

human affairs, Mr. Ballou sought to found a community
upon the principles of the gospel where people should live

together in the spirit of righteousness and love. To this

end he would bring -together a number of families of like

belief and purpose, pledged in a mutual covenant to be

governed by the principles of the Sermon on the Mount;
and in all their relations with their fellow-men and with

each other to act in the spirit of Jesus. Thus the community

14
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should embody the ideas and purposes of the Christian

faith as presented in the teacliings and the example of

Christ. Such was the object of the Hopedale Community.

To carry out the plan, a large tract of land was bought

lying in the beautiful valley of Mill River in the Town of

Milford, and long known as "The Dale." A venerable

house, long owned and occupied by the descendants of

Elder John Jones, who, about the year 1700, began the

clearing of the Dale to make a home for his family, formed

at first the common dwelling of the members of the Com-

munity. Here they commenced their experiment of re-

ducing to actual life the sentiments of the gospel. Few in

numbers, poor in means, almost unknown to each other, of

widely differing tastes and opinions, we can easily under-

stand that the situation was a most perplexing and difficult

one for all, and especially for him who originated the enter-

prise, and upon whom the chief responsibility rested.

What wisdom, patience, forbearance and faith it must have

required to meet these difficulties ! What burdens of care

and toil, anxiety and trouble he must have borne ! But a

noble and unselfish purpose possessed his soul and carried

him through the hard experiences of that humble beginning.

They had pledged themselves to be faithful in love to God
and love to man, to overcome evil with good, and walk in

all the commandments of the Lord Jesus blameless, and

they all looked to him for counsel and encouragement when
their trials seemed greater than they could bear. And he

carried in his mind and heart the troubles and sorrows of

all. Gradually the day of small things passed away. Their

numbers increased. Mills were erected, dwellings built,

new lands bought and brought under cultivation, many
trades established, and a busy and prosperous village

created where but a solitary farm-house stood before.

Families of intelligence and culture were drawn to the

place, and in all the vicinity they had the reputation of

being an industrious, temperate and religious people.
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Such were the origin and purpose of the Hopcdale
Community. It was a lofty enterprise. The constitution

upon which it wa's founded is simply the embodiment of

Christian sentiments and aims as their bond of union.

They pledged themselves to each other in the presence of

God to all that is pure, generous and good. They would
live together as brethren, seeking^ each others welfare,

faithful to every principle of morality, and striving to make
the world around them better and happier. In short, it was
an honest attempt to build up the kingdom of God as con-

ceived by Jesus Christ. Of course, the enterprise was
regarded from the first, by all so called practical people, as

wild and visionary. They knew it would prove a failure.

It was the scheme of a dreamer, an enthusiast living in the

clouds, and sure to delude and ruin those engaged in it.

So all enterprises founded upon principles of unselfish love

and righteousness have ever been regarded. So Christian-

ity was regarded in the beginning of its history, and so it

is regarded now in the application of its inmost spirit to

individual life and to society. People call it impracticable.

They say it cannot be carried into common, every-day

affairs. No man will succeed who attempts to do it. Such
is the thought and belief of thousands to-day. But Adin
Ballou had an abiding faith that the spirit of Christ can,

and ought to be applied to business, to politics, to social

institutions and customs, to the home and to the life of

every individual ; that human brotherhood should not be a

mere name, but an actual experience among men. And he

earnestly labored to make it so in the Hopedale Commu-
nity ; toiled, sacrificed, prayed to embody Christ's teach-

ings and Christ's spirit in society. It is" true that the

enterprise failed. The community organization was finally

given up, and every vestige of it has disappeared. But not

because its purpose and its method were wrong, or imprac-

ticable ; but because those who engaged in the enterprise

lacked faith, patience, and the self-sacrificing spirit. Many
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of the men and women were unwilling to submit to the

self-denial which it required, or cherish the forbearance and

gentleness, the kindness and love absolutely indispensable

in the union which they had formed. As Mr. Ballou him-

self said. We expected too much of human nature ; we were

too hasty to realize the highest results. We were not care-

ful about the elements which composed the community;

the differences among us were too great for harmony and

success. But surely it was noble to have hoped and

planned for things so broad, generous and lofty ; to have

labored, and sacrificed for an end so divine and heavenly.

The failure has no disgrace in it to thoughtful Christian

people. We honor a man whose purpose was so grand,

whose faith was so earnest and firm, whose spirit was so

sincere and unselfish, and who toiled so long and patiently

to establish the kingdom of God in human society.

After existing fourteen or fifteen years, the organization

was partially given up, its financial affairs amicably settled,

and the prosperous village which had grown up in " The
Dale " became the Hopedale Parish, and its church, its

charities, its schools, its homes and its business were con-

ducted like those of other villages. This was in 1856, and

a few years later all remains of the original organization

disappeared. It was a bitter disappointment to Mr. Ballou
;

though all the proceedings were approved by him as the

best that could be taken under the circumstances. But he

never lost his faith in the practicability of Christian social-

ism. To the last he believed that it was the only remedy
for the growing evils which afflict modern civilization, and

he died in full confidence that ultimately society will be

placed upon the basis of human brotherhood as taught by

Jesus Christ.

Thirty years of life remained to him, years destined to

be filled with earnest work and large plans of usefulness.

He was the pastor of the Hopedale Parish, preached regu-

larly to its people, and ministered to them in the faithful-
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ncss of a devoted pastor. But Hopedale was only a small

portion of his parish ; it embraced many towns in the

southern part of Worcester County and even in the States

of Rhode Island and Connecticut. To a vast number of

families scattered throughout this region, he was their

counsellor in trouble, their comforter in sorrow. He was
sought continually by people far and near, who had no
other claim upon him than their need of sympathy and
help, and his heart was always open to their woes and his

time and strength given to their alleviation.

In all the great reforms of the age he took a deep inter-

est ; the temperance and antislavery cause, the peace
movement, the rights of women, the improvement of the

condition of the laboring classes, in short, whatever en-

terprise that had for its object the progress and happiness

of man. Thus the years passed swiftly away bearing him
on to a serene and happy old age.

Of sorrow and trouble he had his full share. The loss of

his only son in the opening years of manhood was a griev^ous

affliction. But his faith in the loving Father and the life

immortal sustained and cheered him in the darkest hours,

and year by year his character ripened into new beauty

and excellence. The end came soon after entering upon
his eighty-eighth year, August 5th, 1890. A constitution

of iron was worn out at last by incessant labor. Years of

study upon illegible manuscripts and ancient records in

preparation for the Milford history and the Ballon genealogy

ruined his eye-sight, and for some time before his death he

was totally blind. Dependent upon her who had watched
over him with faithful, loving care for sixty years, heart

and hope never failed. Still he toiled on, and as long as

his tongue could utter his thoughts, and even while unable

to walk or stand, he dictated to her the closing reminis-

cences of his long life. Faithful unto death, in work, in

love, ever pressing on to new tasks and new achievements,

undaunted by any difificulties that lay in his way, resting
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calmly upon God, believing in the highest things as pos-

sible for society and confident that they would yet be

attained and enjoyed.

Such were the last years of Adin Ballou's life, and the

hopes and purposes which animated him unto the end. On
a peaceful summer's day, in that beautiful village of "the

Dale," where he had lived and toiled for almost half a

century, and which he had seen expand and prosper until

it has become the peer in wealth, enterprise and intelligence

of any similar village of our beloved Commonwealth, a

great multitude gathered to join in the solemnities of his

funeral. His Masonic brethren in large numbers, his

ministerial associates and friends, and hundreds of those

whom he had guided in their childhood and comforted in

their mature years, filled the church where he had minis-

tered and worshipped so long and the grounds around it.

Hymns of trust, hope and love were sung, words of grate-

ful appreciation and tender memory were spoken. His

own funeral sermon prepared years before was read.

Prayers of thanksgiving were offered for the noble life

that had closed on earth, to be opened anew in heaven.

But the reverent hush and silence of the great throng, and

the sorrowful upturned faces through a service of more

than two hours, formed the most touching tribute to his

memory and his worth.

It remains for me briefly to notice some of the work accom-

plished by Adin Ballou as a preacher and author. As al-

ready intimated, he was a man of untiring industry. In the

garden and grounds around his house, or in the printing

office or the study, he was at work from early morning

until late at night the year through. What a record it

makes as summed up from his own memoranda and diaries

carefully kept through more than seventy years ! Between

eight and nine thousand sermons were preached by him,

twenty-six hundred and six funerals attended, and eleven

hundred and ninety-nine couples married ! Few ministers,
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if any, in our State have left behind such a record as this.

But his published writings tell a more wonderful story of

indomitable energy and persistence. For eight years he

was the editor of a weekly newspaper, "The Independent

Messenger." For twenty years he was the editor of a

semi-monthly newspaper, "The Practical Christian." He
was the editor of a theological magazine while pastor of a

church in New York one or two years, of a report of a

public discussion with Rev. Daniel Smith on Future Re-

tribution, a book on the True Scriptural Doctrine of the

Second Advent, a volume on Non-Resistance republished

in England, a collection of hymns compiled for the Hope-

dale church, a work on " Spirit Manifestations " which

passed through two editions and was republished in Eng-

land, a memoir of Adin Augustus Ballou, his son ; a volume

on " Practical Christian Socialism," "A Manual of Induc-

tive Communions," the first volume of "Primitive Christian-

ity and its Corruptions "
; the second and third volumes

are left in manuscript. The History of Milford with a

Genealogy, a work of immense labor occupying many years
;

"A History of the Ballous in America," which also cost

many years of diligent study and research ; "A Historical

Sketch of Hopedale" ; besides a large number of Review

and Magazine articles. In addition to all these, he left a

history of the Hopedale Community, and also an Auto-

biography of himself, nearly ready for the press, undoubt-

edly a work of great interest, covering as it ctoes the

experiences and observations of his long and busy life.

Recalling as we have this evening the life and work of

our late associate member, we are impressed with the fact

of his strong, original native force ; that with only the

slenderest means of education he gathered such stores of

knowledge upon widely different subjects, accomplished

such varied and difficult literary tasks, and attained an in-

fluence so far-reaching and permanent. He had an un-

wavering faith in God as a holy, just and loving Father;
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in Jesus as the highest revelation of the divine mercy and

goodness ; in man as the child of the Almighty capable of

knowing his truth, obeying his will and attaining his per-

fection ; in the highest principles, the noblest sentiments,

the grandest ends as practical in the government of human
society ; in the possibility of realizing the kingdom of God
on earth, and living here in sympathy and fellowship with

the saints in heaven. Such was his faith ; for objects so

divine he hoped and prayed and toiled ; and he fell asleep

at last in the calm assurance that he should awake in

another and more glorious room of the Father's great

mansion. Surely his work, his spirit, his character, de-

serve grateful recognition and loving remembrance from a

Society like this, seeking to gather up and preserve what-

ever adds dignity and worth to our civilization.
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Annual Meeting.

(224th.)

Tuesday evening, December 2d.

Present: Messrs. Abbot, Crane, Davidson,
J. L.

Estey, G. L. Estey, T. H. Gage, Jr., Gould, Hosmer,

C. R. Johnson, G. Maynard, M. A. Maynard, Meriam,

Otis, Pellet, F. P. Rice, Roe, Seagrave,
J. A. Smith,

Staples, Stedman, W. J. Stone, Tucker, Whittemore,

and two visitors.—25.

George E. Arnold of Worcester was admitted an

active member.

The Librarian's monthly report showed 299 addi-

tions.

The Treasurer presented his Annual Report as

follows :

—

15
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Officer's and Members of

The Worcester Society of Antiquity :

Gentlemen :—In accordance with the requirements of the

By-Laws of this Society, I herewith present this Annual Report,

showing the receipts and expenditures of the Society from Dec.

3, 1889 to Dec. 2, 1890, as follows :

CASH RECEIVED. CASH PAID.

1890. Dr. 1890. Or.

Assessments, $346 25 Rent, $175 00

Admissions, 30 00 Gas, 5 25

Life Memberships, 125 00 Water, 2 00

Donations, 10 00 Coal, 2 00

Excursion Balance, 14 65 Printing Proceedings, 195 40

Five Cents Savings Bank, 550 00 Postage and notices, 35 63

Balance from 1889,

^1075

34

90

60

Printing,

Insurance,

Librarian,

F. P. Rice, note,

Interest,

Collecting,

I 75

18 00

83 00

400 00

25 75

42 00

^985 78

Balance on hand 124 72

$1110 50 $1110 50

There are admission fees and assessments due the Society to

the amount of ^186.25.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY F. STEDMAN, Treasurer.
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BUILDING FUND.

CASH RECEIVED.

1890.

Stephen Salisbury,

Albert Curtis,

James L. Estey,

T. F. D. Garfield,

O. L. Meiriam,

H. P. Upham,

Dr. George Chandler,

F. E. Blake,

Nathaniel Paine,

F. G. Stiles,

Fred. G. Hyde,

Wm. F. Abbot,

Joseph Jackson,

J. C. Lyford,

John E. Lynch,

Dr. C. A. Peabody,

Rev. S. D. Hosmer,

R. G. Iluling,

Interest on deposit.

$2000 00

1000 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

50 00

25 00

25 00

20 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

I 00

10 78

$3581 78

CASH PAID.

1890.

Buttrick & Pratt,

Peter F. Kenney,

W. S. Barton, Treas.,

Putnam, Davis & Co.,

Balance on hand.

$13 00

1485 00

8 62

I 00

31507 62

2074 16

^3581 78

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY F. STEDMAN, Treasurer.

The Annual Report of the Librarian was then

read, as follows :



LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

The sixteenth Annual Report of the Librarian of The Worces-

ter Society of Antiquity is herewith presented.

The additions during the past year number in all 1525, as

follows: 205 bound volumes, 831 pamphlets, 457 papers and

manuscripts, and 32 articles for the Museum, including maps,

photographs, and framed pictures. Number of contributors, 182.

156 acknowledgment cards have been sent out.

In comparison with former years, these figures do not show as

large an increase as might be expected in consideration of the

prosperous condition of the Society in other matters ; but this is

accounted for in the fact that a great deal of material has been

held back on account of the prospective removal to our new

building, with the knowledge that our capacity for storage in

these rooms has reached its limit. The Librarian has been noti-

fied of several large contributions of books and other articles which

are withheld until the time when we shall have sufficient space

for their accommodation.

The contributions received during the year are, however,

valuable, and special mention should be made of the following

persons, who are the principal contributors : Rev. G. S. Clark of

Hubbardston, Mrs. F. R. Macullar, Mrs. Charles Prentiss, Mrs.

J. C. Davidson, Hon. Samuel A. Green of Boston, Nathaniel

Paine, Samuel H. Putnam and Putnam, Davis & Co., Rufus N.

Meriam, and George Sumner. The American Antiquarian Society

has transferred to us a number of portraits and pictures, and has

also given a collection of ^^'orcester printed books of great value

in making full our number of local publications. A complete list

of gifts and names of contributors accompanies this report.

Nos. xxviii., XXIX. and xxxi. of the publications of the Society

have been issued since my last report was made. The first two,

being parts i and 2 of the volume of Worcester Town Records
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from 178410 iSoo, are issued under an arrangement wiili the

City, which appropriates one half the cost of publication. No.

XXX. will soon be completed, and the three will form the Eighth

Volume of the Society Collections. Appropriation has been made
towards another volume of Records to comprise the years 1801-

181 6, and this is now going through the press. The Society, as

well as the community at large, is to be congratulated upon the

successful advance of this work. Its completion now seems to

require only the time and labor necessary for transferring the

manuscript into print, as the favorable consideration of the City

authorities has been secured. A year from this time ten volumes

of Collections will be in print.

As this is the last annual meeting, in all probability, that we

shall hold in these Rooms, it may be proper to indulge in some

reflections as to the past and future of the Society, particularly

with reference to my department. It seems but a short time to

those of the few who first came to this room in 1877, since our

establishment was made here in quarters which then seemed

ample for a long period. But tlwy have seen the phenomenal

growth of the Society from that date, and the rapid increase of

possessions, from two books which were brought to this place, to

the present large and valuable collection, the third largest library

in the City, to say nothing of the Museum collections. For the

first two or three years our small number of books required little

attention and labor. Then, as the collection increased, another

room was taken, soon to be occupied by the Allen Library, and

the accumulation of curiosities massed there ; and then other

contributions were accommodated from time to time, as best they

could be, until both rooms were filled to overflowing, and the

space required for our meetings in this apartment encroached

upon. Later, much material, more or less valuable, was_ boxed,

and stored in the upper part of the building. The Society has,

for some years been approaching a crisis, which was, until within

a few months, viewed with considerable apprehension. More
room in this building was denied us, and what to do was the great
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question. But our perplexity is now happily removed, and it is

hoped that another year will find us comfortably and conveniently

fixed for the future in our new home.

It must be clear to all that the management of our Library is

a very different thing from what it was ten or even five years ago.

It must also be clear that the future care and management must

be very different froui what it has been in the past. Here, in

these rooms, it has not been possible to make any convenient

arrangement of the Library, or to bring it into any system by

which all the books could be used. The best that could be done

was to pack the volumes into the limited space, and siore them

until the situation of the Society was changed. Nine-tenths of

the books have been simply held in trust, and could not be used

because they could not be readily produced when wanted. This

state of things cannot continue after we get into our new build-

ing. The Library will have to be arranged and catalogued, and

this will involve large expense. But the sooner this is done, the

easier it will be, both in effort and money ; and the longer it is

put off the greater the proportionate cost. A good card cat-

alogue should be made for the general collection, while for the

Allen, Downes, and other collections which are not changed by

continual addition, printed catalogues are the best and most

useful. The Library will require the daily service of a librarian,

and indiscriminate access to the books will have to be shut off.

It will be well for the members to seriously contemplate the im-

pending responsibility. All these requirements as well as others

must be met, and the longer they are evaded the harder the

burden will be when assumed. It will not do to injure the repu-

tation of the Society by an inefficient administration of its affairs,

contraction of its usefulness, or denial of its privileges to the

public, when the reason for doing so no longer exists.

The removal of the effects of the Society is, by itself, a for-

midable undertaking. Every book will have to be taken from

the shelf singly, and dusted properly. Volumes that are classi-

fied must be kept in relative position while being transferred to

the new building. This is a work of time, and also of painstaking
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and expense. It is well to understand beforehand some of the

difficulties we shall have to encounter, and in order that we may
be prepared to meet them, I have ventured these remarks, trust-

ing that all the members of the Society will be ready and willing

to sustain those in charge in such measures as are proper and
necessary for the safe transfer and rearrangement of our Library

and collections.

THOMAS A. DICKINSON, Librarian.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.

Abbot, William F. i volume, 17 pamphlets, 47 papers.

Academy of Science, St. Louis, i pamphlet.

American Antiquarian Society. 11 volumes, i pamphlet, 5 papers; three

pictures and two portraits. Proceedings as issued.

. American Geographical Society. Publications as issued.

American Museum of Natural History, New York. Publications as issued.

American Notes and Queries, Publishers of. 2 pamphlets.

Arber, Edward, F. s. A., England. 2 pamphlets, i paper.

Arnold, James N., Providence, R. I. Narragansett Historical Register.

Babcock, Edmund B. i paper.

Badger, Mrs. H. W. Coin.

Baer, Joseph. Catalogue

Ballard, H. H., Pittsfield. History of Pittsfield in two volumes.

Ballou, Mrs. Adin. Portrait of Rev. Adin Ballou.

Bangs & Co. Sale catalogues.

Banister, Charles H. 9 volumes, 23 pamphlets, i paper; 4 framed pictures.

Bien, Julius, & Co. Catalogue.

Bill, Ledyard, Paxton. i pamphlet.

Blacker, Rev. B. A. i pamphlet.

Blanchard, F. S., & Co. Swift Genealogy; Practical Mechanic as issued.

Board of Health, Worcester. Monthly Reports for the year.

Boston Book Company. 2 catalogues.

Bowdoin College Library. 2 volumes, pamphlets.

Bowers & Loy. 2 pamphlets.

Brentano, New York. 2 papers.

Brooklyn Library, i pamphlet.

Brooks, Walter F. i pamphlet.
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Brown & Simson. i catalogue.

Bn^lo Historical Society. Proceedings.

Bureau of Education, Washington. 6 pamphlets.

Burt, A. S. I pamphlet

Burton, Thomas H. lo Militia Buttons.

Cadby, John H. W. I pamphlets.

Canadian Institute, Toronto. Proceedings as issued.

Clark, A. S., New York. Catalogues.

Clark, Rev. George F., West Acton. 37 volumes, 16 pamphlets; cannon

ball from the old French Fort at Castine, Maine.

Clarke, Robert, & Co., Cincinnati. 15 catalogues.

Qemence, Henr>- M. Ancient agricultural implement; shoes made by a

slave in North Carohna.

Coffey, Thomas, I^ndon, Ont. i paper.

Coleman. H., Philadelphia, i paper.

Commissioner of Education, Washington, i volume, 2 pamphlets.

Congregational Library, Boston. Annual Report.

Conover, Hon. George S-, Geneva, N. Y. i pamphlet, 1 2 papers.

Connecticut Historical Society. 2 pamphlets.

Cornell University. 2 pamphlets.

Crawford, A. J., St. Louis, i paper.

Crouse, F. M. 2 pamphlets.

Currier, Augustus N. i pamphleL

Davidson, Mrs. J. C. 1 1 volumes.

Davis, Dwight A. I volume, I paper ;
photograpic plate.

Dedham Historical Society. 7 pamphlets.

Department of the Interior, Washington, i volume, 2 pamphlets.

Department of State, Washington. Consular Reports, 2 vols., 15 pamphlets.

DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., Boston. 2 pamphlets.

Dickie, James H. 3 pamphlets.

Dickinson, Thomas A. Inkstand

Dickinson, Mrs. William. 36 volumes.

Dodd, Mead & Co. 4 pamphlets, i paper.

Dodge, Benjamin J. Pamphlets, reports, &c.

Drew & .\llis. 6 maps.

Drows, Azra M. I paper.

Earle, Dr. Pliny, i paper.

ELarle, William B. 2 volumes, i pamphlet.

Essex Institute, Salem. Bulletin as issued.

Estes & Lauriat, Boston. 2 pamphlets, 3 papers.

Elxchange. 27 pamphlets.

Ferris Brothers, Philadelphia, i pamphlet.

Fitts, Norman V. Photographic views in Concord, Mass.
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Foot, A. E. 2 pamphlets.

Foote, Caleb, i pamphlet.

F/iUer, J. Morrison. 3 pamphlets.

Garfield, J. F. D., Fitchburg. i volume.

Gilbert, Charles, i paper.

Goddard, .S. P. 34 papers.

Green, Hon. Samuel A., Boston, i volume, 21 pamphlets, i paper.

Green, .Samuel S. i pamphlet.

Griffin, Martin I. J., Philadelphia. I paper.

Griswold, W. M., Bangor, Me. i pamphlet.

Grouse, F. M., Indianapolis, Ind. i pamphlet.

Gun, Robert, London, i pamphlet.

Hai^ow, George H. i pamphlet.

Ilarrassowitz, Otto, Leipzig. Catalogues.

Harrington, Hon. Francis A., Mayor. 2 pamphlets, i picture.

Harvard Universit}'. Bulletin, 12 pamphlets.

Hierseman, Karl W. 3 catalogues.

Hill, J. A. & Co., New York, i paper.

Hiscox, F., New York. 2 papers.

Hoar, Hon. George F. 2 volumes.

Hoepli, Ulrico, Milan. Catalogues.

Hosraer, Rev. S. D. i volume, 2 pamphlets.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Catalogue, 2 papers.

Howard, Prof. George E. i pamphlet.

Howard, Joseph Jaekson, ll. d. Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica.

Hyde Park Historical Society, i volume, i pamphlet.

Index Publishing Co., New Haven. I pamphlet.

International Journal of Ethics, i paper.

Ivison, Blakeman & Co. i volume.

Jennison, Miss Kate, i volume, i pamphlet, 9 papers; old sermons and

letters of 1733 and 1774.

Jillson, Hon. Clark. 2 volumes.

Johns Hopkins University. 4 pamphlets.

Johnson, Benjamin C. Ancient wooden scales.

Jones, George T. i volume.

Jvansas State Historical Society, i volume, 2 pamphlets, i paper.

Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., London. Catalogue.

Kenyon, H. A. i pamphlet.

King, Rufus. I volume.

Kuntzel, Renaldo, Florence. I paper.

Lang & Co., St. Louis, i pamphlet.

Larkin, J. D. & Co. i pamphlet.

Lawrence, Hon. J. W.. St. John, X. B. i volume.

16
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Leicester Town Library, i pamphlet.

Lewis, T. H., St. Paul, Minn. 9 pamphlets.

Lexington Historical Society, i volume Proceedings.
^

Libbie, C. F. & Co., Boston. Sale catalogues.

Library Company, Philadelphia. 2 pamphlets.

Lincoln, Edward Winslow. His Reports as Chairman of the Parks-Com-

mission, and Secretary of the Worcester Co. Horticultural Society.

Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia. 6 catalogues, 2 papers.

Littlefield, George E., Boston. Catalogues.

Livermore, Rev. S. T. i volume.

Longmans, Green & Co. 3 pamphlets.

Los Angeles Pubhc Library, i pamphlet.

Lothrop Company. 2 papers.

Lovell, A. & Co. I paper.

Macullar, Mrs. F. R. 27 volumes, i pamphlet.

Macmillan & Co. 8 pamphlets, 1 1 papers.

Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society. Publications as issued.

Mann, Ellen M. 3 volumes; ancient Brittania Teapot; Letter stamp and

Eye-glass belonging to Reuben Randall.

Marble, A. P., PH. D. 4 pamphlets, 18 maps.

May, Rev. Samuel, Leicester, i volume, 5 pamphlets, 13 papers.

McClurg & Co. 3 papers.

McDonough, Joseph. 2 catalogues.

Merchants' Exchange, St. Louis. 2 pamphlets.

Meriam, Rufus N. 177 pamphlets, 158 papers, 3 maps, i photograph; 2

ancient carpenter's tools.

Mills, Edward, St. Louis, i pamphlet.

Mirauer & Salinger, Berlin, i pamphlet.

Montgomery, J. M. i volume.

Museo Nacional, San Jose, i pamphlet.

Nash, E. W. I pamphlet.

National Tribune, i copy.

Naturalist, Kansas City. Specimen copy.

Newberry Library, Chicago, i pamphlet.

New England Historic Genealogical .Society. Proceedings; Historical and

Genealogical Register for the year.

New England Magazine Corporation. Specimen copy.

New Jersey Historical .Society. Proceedings, 2 pamphlets.

New York State Library, i pamphlet.

New York Tribune. 6 pamphlets.

O'Flynn, Richard 6 pamphlets; Yale College Courant.

Ohio Archseological and Historical Society. 2 papers.

Oneida Historical Society. 5 pamphlets, i paper.
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Opdyke, C. W. i paper.

Paine, Xathaniel. 2 volumes, 28 pamjihlets, i paper, i photograph. *

Parker, Hon. Henry L. 4 volumes, 12 jjaniphlets, 2 papers.

Pasko, W. W. 10 numbers "Old \e\v York."

Peahody, Dr. Charles A. 2 pamphlets.

Peale, R. S. & Co., Chicago, i pamphlet, i paper.

Peck, Augustus E. Frames for pictures.

Pennsylvania Historical .Society. Pennsylvania Magazine of History.

Perry, Hon. Amos, Providence, R. I. 2 j^amphlets.

Plaisted,
J. W. 7 volumes, 5 pamphlets.

Pollard, William & Co.^ Exeter, England. 2 pamphlets, 2 papers.

Poor, H. V. & H. W., New York. 3 volumes Railroad Manual.

Prentice, Mrs. Charles. 14 volumes, 45 pamphlets, 7 papers; pottery and

ornamental comb from South America.

Prince, Lucian, Chicago. 5 papers.

Providence Athenjeum. i pamphlet.

Putnam, G. P. & Sons, New York, i pamphlet.

Putnam, Samuel H. 6 volumes, 2 pamphlets, i paper; inkstand.

Putnam, Davis & Co. 9 volumes, 176 pamphlets, 60 papers.

Queries Magazine. Sample copy.

Record Commission, Boston. 2 volumes.

Rhode Island Historical Society. 4 pamphlets.

Rice, Franklin P. His Dictionary of Worcester; 3 pamphlets.

Rice, George M. Old axe found at the Worcester Silver Mine.

Ringwalt, J. L. i paper.

Roe, Alfred S. 9 volumes.

Russell, Hon. John E. i pamphlet.

Salem Press Company. 2 pamphlets.

Saunders, W. B., Philadelphia. 2 pamphlets.

Scribner's .Sons, New York, i pamphlet.

Seagrave, Daniel. Package of papers.

Secretary of the Commonwealth, Boston. 5 volumes, 3 pamphlets.

Sheldon, Hon. George. Proceedings of the Pocumtuck Valley Memorial

Association, i volume.

Smith, Henry M. 14 pamphlets.

Smith, James A. 2 volumes.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, i volume.

Sotheran, H. & Co., London, i volume, I pamphlet, I paper.

Staples, Rev. C. A., Lexington, i pamphlet.

Staples, Samuel E. Papers.

State Board of Health, Nashville, Tenn. Bulletin for the year.

State Historical Society of Iowa. Publications for the year.

Stevens, B. F. 4 pamphlets.
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Stewart, Hon. W. M. l pamphlet.

Stock, Elliot, London. 2 papers.

Sumner, George. 8 volumes, I2 pamphlets.

Thayer, Charles M. i pamphlet.

Thayer, Hon. Eli. His Kansas Crusade.

Tucker, Ephraim. Brick from the old Jumel house in North Brookfield.

Tyler, Rev. Albert. Oxford Mid-Weekly for the year; i pamphlet.

University of California. 4 pamphlets.

University of Nebraska, i volume.

Van Ereren, P. F., New York, i pamphlet.

Virtue, George, Toronto, i paper.

Waite, Henry E., West Newton, i pamphlet.

Walker, Hon. J. H. 3 volumes, i pamphlet.

Wall, Caleb A. I pamphlet.

Wallis, C. Old carpenters' plane.

Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co. i volume.

Waterhouse, Prof. S. 2 pamphlets.

Williams, George & Sons, Bristol, England. Catalogue.

Williamson & Co. i pamphlet.

Winslow, Hon. Samuel, i pamphlet.

Wisconsin Historical Society, i pamphlet.

Woodward, Charles L., New York. Catalogues.

Yale University. 3 pamphlets.

The Publishers of the Athol Transcript, Webster Times, Oxford Mid-

Weekly, Messenger, and Practical Mechanic, have continued sending their

papers to the Library, and thanks are hereby expressed for these favors.
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The Reports of the Treasurer and Librarian were

accepted and ordered on file.

The Society then proceeded to ballot for the

choice of officers for 1891, and the following were

elected

:

President : Ellery B. Crane,

ist Vice-President : Albert Tolman,

2d Vice-President : George Sumner,

Secretary : William F. Abbot,

Treasurer : Henry F. Stedman,

Librarian : Thomas A. Dickinson.

John C. Otis was elected a Member of the Stand-

ing Committee on Nominations to serve three years.

Messrs. Crane, Staples and Rice were re-elected

the Committee on Publications for 1891.

The annual assessment for 1891 was fixed at four

dollars.

The chairmen of the several Departments were

authorized to report in print.

The meeting was then adjourned.

This ends the record of 1890.
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

ARCH.EOLOGY AND GENERAL HISTORY.

The progress of archaeological research has suffered no check

during the year 1890. Interesting discoveries have been made

in all the great fields of research. Another find of most valuable

inscribed cuneiform tablets has been made on the site of Babylon,

and a collection of these tablets has recently been sent to the

British Museura. The collection is described as consisting of

documents of a commercial, legal and' fiscal character, varying in

date from about 2300 b. c. to 300 b. c. Quite a number of the

tablets are of the curious envelope pattern, where one copy of

the inscription is enclosed in a clay envelope on which another

copy is written. One pair of tablets, at least four thousand years

old, give us the information that at the time they were inscribed

there existed at Babylon a class of men whose business it was to

obtain children for adoption by wealthy people who had no chil-

dren of their own. These agents, it appears, received a regular

commission from both the natural and the adopting parents.

From Egypt comes the welcome information that that tireless

worker, Mr. Flinders Petrie, has unearthed a quantity of papyri,

the writings on which when deciphered have proved to be frag-

ments of the works of the best Greek authors. A writer in the St.

James Gazette in commenting upon this discovery, says that it " is

the most notable literary announcement that the world of letters

has heard for a long time past" ; and he adds, "the fragments may

give us no new reading of the Phaedo of Plato, and add next to

nothing to the extant fragments of Antiope, but the antiquity of the

papyri is by itself an incitement to further researches. The lost

wTitings of the greatest Greeks and Romans may yet be found

buried somewhere in Egypt."
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A firman having been granted by the Turkish government to

the committee of the Palestine Exploration Fund permitting

excavations to be made in a specified locality of Judea, work has

been begun under the superintendence of Mr. Petrie, in the

neighborhood of the place known as Eglon. Here authentic

fragments have already been found of the architecture of Solo-

moii's time. The remains of hovels built of mud and rough

pebbles have been brought to light, which it is supposed were

constructed in the period of the Judges, while tablets have been

dug up, the evidence as to which indicates that they were in-

scribed in the century before the exodus. In a letter to the

London Guardian in reference to this matter, Prof. A. H. Sayce

state* it as his belief that the time has come for the "recovery of

the Holy Land," and that the remains of the true Eglon and

Lachish of biblical history will do as much for Hebrew civiliza-

tion as the excavations in Egypt, in Greece, or in Cyprus have

done for that in those countries.

In Italv the work of archaeological research is being carried on

under gov^^rnment direction. Sig. Falchi, one of the scientific

explorers of the Ministry of Public Instruction, has recently dis-

covered on the hill of Colonna in Etruria, the site of Vetalonia,

one of the most important cities of the ancient Etruscans. Tradi-

tion declares this place to have been one of the chief cities of the

country at the time when Rome came under the Etruscan influ-

ence, and from it the Romans are said to have deri\ed some of

their most notable ceremonies. Around the hill ancient ceme-

teries extend in every direction. Already two rooms in the

Museum of Florence have been filled with finds from these ceme-

teries, and the field is so great that the excavations will, it is

claimed, furnish work for generations to come. The bronze work

(weapons especially) discovered in these cemeteries is of the

most delicate workmanship.

Extensive Roman ruins have within a few months been brought

to view near Reading, in Berkshire, England, on the estate of the

Duke of Wellington. The remains are those of a true city, and

not a mere camp. The whole area has been free from building
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operations since the Romans evacuated Britain, and the soil has

been pasture land for centuries. The city was laid out with great

regularity in squares like mediaeval towns, and some of the houses

were ornamented with mosaic floors. Among other articles found

there are various specimens of pottery, bronze utensils, parts of

good glass vessels, pieces of iron tools, including carpenters'

planes, chisels, axes, hammers, anvils, and edged tools still sharp

enough to work with. A piece of tile, which must have been

trodden on while the clay was soft, bears the impress of a child's

foot, the print being perfectly marked from the heel to the toes.

Perhaps the most curious of all the discoveries, however, are a

key ring and a safety pin very much like those in use at the

present day. 9

Thus far reference has only been made to arch^ological work

abroad ; but from this it must not be inferred that efforts in that

direction have ceased in this part of the world. Our scholars are

not idle nor are the results of their labors insignificant, but in a

brief review like this it is impossible to go over the whole ground

covered by an army of workers where the field is so extensive.

It must therefore be left to the report of another year to deal

with what justice it may to the discoveries on this side the

Atlantic.

CHARLES R. JOHNSON, Chairman.

LOCAL HISTORY AND GENEALOGY.

RECORD OF DEATHS IN 1890.

Although the labors of this Department should, perhaps, take

a wider range, this report will be confined, as has been customary

in past years, to Necrology, more especially that of this County.

The year now past, though perhaps less notable than some of

its predecessors for the decease of eminent men in our own

country, has nevertheless left us not a few evidences of the active

presence of that

" Master of a wider empire far,

Than that o'er which the Roman eagle flew."
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The deaths of members of our own Society are to be noted in

their proper place.

From the number of notable names in the country at large, the

following imperfect list is presented as worthy of interest.

January i. In Albany, N. Y., Henry R, Pierson, ph. d., Chan-

cellor of the Board of Regents of the State of New York, aged

70 years.

Jan. 2. In Philadelphia, George Henry Boker, author, 66 years.

Jan. 5. In Hamilton, N..Y., Ebenezer Dodge d. d., ph. d., 70.

Jan. 8. In Washington, Rear-Admiral William Radford, u. s. n.

aged 81 years.

Jan. 9. In Washington, William Darrah Kelley, Congressman,

at tht age of 75.

Jan. 17. In Jersey City, N. J., Peter Henderson, horticulturist,

aged 66 years.

Jan. 22. In Cambridge, Mass., Prof. Francis Bowen, aged 78.

Jan. 24. In Woodstock, West Virginia, Harrison H. Riddle-

berger, ex-Senator of the United States, 55.

February 3. In Fairfax County, Va., William M. Boyce, Con-

gressman, aged 71 years.

Feb. 5. Near Washington, Stephen Piatt Quackenbush, Rear-

Admiral, u. s. n. (retired), aged 67.

Feb. 18. In Brooklyn, N. Y., Benjamin Vaughan Abbott,

lawyer and author, in his 6oth year.

Feb. 22. In New York, John Jacob xAstor, 66.

March 2. In New Haven, Conn., James E. English, ex-Gov-

ernor of Connecticut, aged 77.

March 4. In Cleveland, O., Edwin Cowles, editor of the

Cleveland Leader, aged 65 years.

March 21. In Chicago, Major-General George Crook, U.S.A.,

commanding the Department of the Missouri, 6

1

March 23. In Washington, General Robert Gumming Schenck,

diplomat and soldier, aged 80 years.

March 31. In Washington, Vice-Admiral Stephen C. Rowan,

u. s. N., aged 84 years.

April II. In Philadelphia, George H. Stuart, philanthropist,

aged 74 years.

17
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April 13. In Washington, Samuel Jackson Randall, Congress-

man, in his 6 2d year.

April 17. In Amherst, Mass., R. H. Mather, Professor at

Amherst College, aged 55.

May 4. In Washington, James B. Beck, U. S. Senator from

Kentucky, 68 years.

May 7. In New York, Dr. J. R. Cummings, President of the

Northwestern University, aged 73 years.

May 13. In Albany, N. Y., ex-Judge Amasa J. Parker, 82.

May 15. In Wheaton, 111., ex-Judge Thomas Drummond, of

the U. S. Circuit Court, aged 80 years.

May 15. In New York, Oliver Bell Bunce, author and editor,

aged 72.

May 15. On Governor's Island, New York Harbor, Brigadier-

General Nelson H. Davis (retired), aged 68 years.

June 23. In St. Joseph, Mo., George W. McCrary, ex-Secre-

tary of War, aged 56.

July 9. In New York City, General Clinton B. Fisk, candi-

date of the Prohibitionists for the Presidency in 1888, 62.

July 13. In New York, Major-General John Charles Fremont,

aged 77 years.

July 31. In Brooklyn, N. Y. Captain Robert Boyd, Jun., u. s. N.,

President of the Naval Board of Inspection of Merchant Vessels,

aged 56 years.

August 10. In Boston, John Boyle O'Reilly, 46 years.

Aug. 21. In Boston, Frederick Henry Hedge, d. d., ll. d., 85.

Aug. 25. In Washington, Hon. L. F. Watson, Member of Con-

gress from Pennsylvania, aged 71.

September 4. In Cincinnati, Edward Follensbee Noyes, ex-

U. S. Minister to France, aged 58 years.

Sept. 8. In Lansing, Mich., Isaac Peckham Christiancy, ex-

U. S. Senator, at the age of 78.

Sept. 12. In Concord, N. H., Major A. B. Thompson, Secre-

tary of the State of New Hampshire, 57.

Sept. 18. In New York City, Dion Boucicault, aged 68.

Sept. 27, In New York City, General Abram Duryee, 76.
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October i. At Eaglewood, N. J., Rev. George B. Cheever,

aged 8^ years.

Oct. 2, In Baltimore, Md., Philip Francis Thomas, ex-Gov-
ernor of Maryland, aged 8o.

Oct. 12. In Washington, William Worth Belknap, ex-Secretary

of War, aged 6i.

Oct. 13. In Washington, Samuel Freeman Miller, Associate-

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, 74.

Oct. 13. At Bar Harbor, Me., Prof. Austin Phelps of Andover,

aged 70.

Oct. 28. In Brooklyn, N. Y., Butler Gilbert Noble, ex-Gov-

ernor of Wisconsin, aged 76 years.

November 13. In Washington, Rear-Admiral Charles Steed-

man, u. s. N., aged 80.

Nov. 13. In New York City, Daniel Sidney Appleton, 86.

Nov. 24. In New York City, August Belmont, aged 74.

Nov. 25. In Chelsea, Mass., Benjamin Penhallow Shillaber,

("Mrs. Partington.") at the age of 78.

Nov. 30. In Raynham, Mass., Rev. Enoch Sanford, d. d., the

oldest alumnus of Brown University, aged 95.

DeceiMber 2. In Washington, General Cadmus M. Wilcox.

Dec. 7. In New Brunswick, N. J., Rev. Dr. William H. Camp-
bell, ex- President of Rutgers College, 82 years.

Dec. 9. In Springfield, Mass., Eliphalet Trask, Lieutenant-

Governor of Massachusetts, 1858-60.

Dec. 10. Rev. Massena B. Ballou, a well-known and highly

respected clergyman, aged 90 years. He was brother of Rev.

Hosea Ballou, the noted leader of Universalism.

Dec. II. In Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. Robert Dick, a noted re-

former and inventor, 76.

Dec. II. In Mystic, Conn., Rev. William Clift, noted clergy-

man, aged 73 years.

Dec. 15. At Trenton, N. J., Joseph H. Hough, the oldest

Masonic ofificer in the world.

Dec. 16. In New Haven, Conn., Major-General Alfred H.

Terry, aged 63. During the last war his most notable service was
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his part played in the capture of Fort Fisher, where he com-

manded the land troops, while Admiral Porter commanded the

fleet.

Dec. i6. Colonel Glover Perrin, Assistant Surgeon-General,

u. s. A. (retired).

Dec. 19. In Montpelier, Vt., Hon. E. P. Walton, ex-Member

of Congress, aged 78 years. He was until recently editor of

Walton's Vermont Register, and of the Vermont Historical So-

ciety's Collections.

Dec. 19. In Dubuque, la., Mrs. Washington Anderson, said

to be the last representative of the family of George Washington.

Dec. 22. In New York, John B. Trevor, Banker-Philanthro-

pist, aged 60 years.

Dec. 27. In New York, General James Hughs Stokes.

Dec. 31. In Jacksonville, Fla., General Francis Elias Spinner,

Treasurer of the United States, 1861-75, aged 89 years.

During the year eighteen persons are reported to have died in

this country at a greater age than 100 years. Of these, Antonio

Lopez, an old Spanish veteran, died Dec. 20, at Santa Fe, N. M.,

aged 115 years. By a most remarkable coincidence, the 17th of

March witnessed the demise of two persons of yet more remark-

able age. In Baywick, Ky., Matilda Ruby died aged 125 years;

and in Monterey, Cal., Gabriel, a mission Indian, who is believed

to have been 150 years old.

Among the deaths in Worcester County the past year, we have

noted the following :

In Worcester, Jan. 4, Mrs. Eliza R. Estabrook, aged 91. She

was widow of Dr. George Estabrook, a physician in Holden and

Rutland, and daughter of Daniel Reed of Rutland.

In Ashburnham, Jan. 4, John H. Wilkins, a native of Salem.

He was prominent in Ashburnham affairs, and a member of the

Legislature in 1887-8-9.

In Athol, Jan. 7, Orin F. Hunt, a prominent citizen, aged 59.

In Worcester, Jan. 7, Deacon Edward Kendall, aged 82. He
was a native of Westminster, and came to Worcester 32 years ago.

An alderman 1867-187 1.
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In Millbury, Jan. 9, Simon Farnsworth, aged 62. He was twice

postmaster of the town.

In Worcester, Jan. 12, Francis G. Woodward, aged 74. He
was a native of Westmoreland, N. H. An inventor, and contrib-

utor to tlie Scientific American.

In Nortli Brookfield, Jan. 12, James Duncan, aged 71 years.

He was a native of Paxton, and in the anti-slavery agitation was

a prominent worker.

In Worcester, Jan. 14, Theodore Wilder Johnson, a native of

Hardwick, aged 69. He was educated at Wesleyan and Amherst,

and taught school in Hardwick and Dana. He came to Worces-

ter in 1865, where he has since been engaged in farming.

In Worcester, Jan. 16, Capt. James W. Percival, formerly of

Orleans, Mass.

In Princeton, Jan. 19, Daniel H. Gregory, aged 76 years. He
was a native of the town, and thoroughly identified with its his-

tory. He was town clerk 36 years, and postmaster 20 years.

In Southbridge, Jan. 20, Mrs. Mary A. Spurr, formerly of Wor-

cester. She was born in Charlton March 31, 181 2, and was the

daughter of Dr. Daniel Lamb and Augusta, daughter of General

Salem Town. Her husband was Colonel Samuel D. Spurr, son

of General John Spurr, one of the famous Boston Tea Party.

In Gardner, Jan. 21, Dr. James Emerson, a well-known prac-

tising physician. He was born in Barnstead, N. H. in 1827,

In Athol, Jan. 21, Dr. J. P. Lynde, a prominent citizen. He
was a native of Gardner.

In Webster, Jan. 24, Col. E. M. Holman, a native of Millbury

born in 1828, a son of the late Elijah Holman, and a grandson

of Col. Jonathan Holman of revolutionary fame, who commanded
the Sutton regiment in that war, and was the trusted friend of

Gen. Washington.

In Athol, Jan. 24, Addison M. Sawyer, inventor of the " Sawyer

Gun" used in the last war. He was born in Templeton August

14, 1827.

In West Boylston, Jan. 27, Mrs. Mary Beaman Worcester, aged

81 years. She was a daughter of Elias and Polly Davis, and on

her mother's side a great-granddaughter of Major Ezra Beaman,
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the most prominent man in the early history of West Boylston.

In 1839 ^'"'^ married Sampson Worcester of Shirley, who died in

1845.

In Boston, Jan. 28, Thomas W. Butterfield, one of the best

known printers in Massachusetts. He was born in that portion

of West Cambridge now known as Arlington, in 1807. After

learning his trade in the old Coitinel office in Boston, he worked

for a time in Concord, and then moved to Worcester, where he

and his brother conducted the ^Hgis for a number of years. In

1842 Mr. Butterfield associated himself with Elihu Burritt, "the

learned blacksmith," then editing The Christian Citizen, a phil-

anthropic paper, chieiiy devoted to peace and peaceful measures.

These two men formed a warm friendship, which was broken only

by death.

In North Brookfield, Jan. 29, Andrew Damon, aged 80 years,

a native of Scituate.

In Fitchburg, Jan. 29, Major William O. Brown, aged 74 years.

For twenty-one years he was a member of the Board of County

Commissioners, and chairman from 1877 to 1890, having had a

longer experience than any man who ever held the office in this

county. Maj. Brown was quartermaster of the 25 th Mass. regi-

ment in the Rebellion. He was a native of Royalston.

In Athol, Jan. 31, Laban Morse, aged 78.

In Millbury, Feb. i, Samuel Richardson Parker, a prominent

and influential citizen of the town.

In West Boylston, Feb. 3, Charles H. Baldwin, Sr., an old and

respected citizen. He was a native of Shrewsbury.

In West Brookfield, Feb. 4, Rev. Bowman Stone, a brother of

Lucy Stone Blackwell, aged 79. He was prominent in educa-

tional matters, and a temperance and anti-tobacco advocate.

In Fitchburg, Feb. 6, Dr. Thomas S. Blood, dentist, a native

of Sterling, born in 18 10. He was a brother of the late Dr. Oliver

H. Blood of Worcester, who died in 1858.

In New York City, Feb. 8, Hon. Charles E. Whitin of North-

bridge, aged 66. He was the oldest son of the second Paul

Whitin, and was the head of one of the best known families of

Worcester County. Up to the time of his father's death in 1884
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he was agent and treasurer of the Paul Whitin Manufacturing

Company, of which he has since been president. He was a mem-
ber of the State Senate in 1883.

In Gardner, Feb. 12, Nelson P. Wood, a native of the town,

born in 1821.

In Uxbridge, Feb. 12, Samuel P. Lovett, a well-known hotel

keeper, aged 67 ; and Josiah Murray, and old and respected citi-

zen, aged 70.

In Fitchburg, Feb. 14, Gardner P. Hawkins, a native of Win-
chester, aged 69. He had lived in Fitchburg since 1850, and
was several years a member of the Board of Assessors.

In Athol, Feb. 14, Maj. Warren Horr, one of the oldest Free-

Masons in the State.

In Southbridge, Feb. 15, P. T, Litchfield, a prominent citizen.

He was twenty-five years chorister of the Union Congregational

Church in that town.

In Mendon, Feb. 17, Perry Wood, aged 76.

In West Upton, Feb. 23, Seth D. Chapin, 63.

In Rudand, Feb. 24, Mrs. Catharine Glazier, aged 92. Her
husband, Reuben Glazier, who died at an advanced age a few

years ago, was a soldier in the War of 181 2.

In Worcester, Feb. 26, John A. Davis, aged 67. His death

was the result of an accident caused by a runaway horse. In the

act of warning another he fell a victim.

In Fitchburg, March 4, Deacon Samuel Burnap, aged 80 years.

He was a native of Temple, N. H.

In Worcester, March 6, David W. Brown, aged 70. He was
born in Concord, and lived in Worcester 40 years.

In Worcester, March 7, Mrs. Roxana C, wife of Caleb B Met-
calf, aged 70. She was a native of New Haven, Conn., and had
resided here nearly 50 years. Through all her husband's long

service and great responsibilities in the public schools, and the

Highland Military Academy, she was a valuable and efficient

helpmeet.

In Hubbardston, March 7, Mrs. Mary Waterhouse Johnson,

aged 1 01 years, 23 days. She was born in Salisbury, Vt., Feb. 1 1,

1 789, two months before the inauguaration of the first President
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of the United States. She was married at the age of 25, and

enjoyed 57 years of married Hfe, her husband dying 19 years ago,

when she was 82. She was the mother of six children, of whom
three are Uving. She possessed remarkable vigor of both mind

and body, and after she was 100 was able to read the family

Bible, and to do simple kinds of writing and sewing. She left

15 grandchildren, and 27 great-grandchildren.

In Worcester, March 8, Deacon Zebina E. Berry, aged 83. He
had been a resident of Worcester since 1831.

In Sterling, March 11, Capt. Eli Kilburn, aged 94. He was a

native of Princeton.

In Athol, March 11, John C. Hill, aged 73.

In Leominster, March 13, John H. Lockey, a prominent man-

ufacturer. He was president of the Leominster National Bank

for several years, and served the town in many offices. He was

a representative in 1866, and a state senator in 1867 and 1869.

In Worcester, March 17, Enoch Bancroft, aged 53.

In Petersham, March —
, Joseph Brown, the oldest inhabitant

of the town, aged 96 years.

In Spencer, March 18, John Boyden, a native of Holden, aged

72. He was a prominent business man.

In Farnumsville, March 18, Welcome Cook, 82.

In Westborough, March 25, William R. Gould, aged 57.

In Fitchburg, March 27, George H. Wheelock, 37.

In Worcester, April i, Alexander H. Dean, aged 55. He was

a native of Plainfield, Conn.

In Worcester, April 4, William H. Harrington, a well-known

manufacturer, aged 66. He was one of the owners of the Har-

rington Corner property, probably the most valuable real estate

in Worcester.

In Worcester, April 4, Mrs. Sarah E. Tainter, widow of Daniel

Tainter, aged 72.

In Worcester, April 4, Ethan R. Thompson, a native of Graf-

ton, aged 77.

In Worcester, April 4, George E. Deering, aged 37.

In Worcester, April 4, Mrs. Sarah F., wife of Albert G. Williams,

aged 67. She was a native of Leominster.
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In Dana, April 7, Mrs. Mary Doane, a native of the town, 81.

In West Upton, April— , Capt. Israel Rogers, a lineal descend-

ant of Thomas and his son Joseph, who were members of the first

Plymouth colony.

In Spencer, April 7, Leander Sibley, aged 52.

In Grafton, April 10, Henry G. Prentice;^ aged 72.

In Spencer, April 13, Alvin Bacon, aged 75.

In Brooklyn, N. Y., April 13, William R. Thomas of West
Brookfield, a grandson of Dr. William Thomas, a surgeon in the

Continental army. Pie was for nearly 60 years a school teacher,

and had served his town in the offices of school committee, jus-

tice of the peace, and assessor ; his state in the legislature ; and
his country in the civil war. His age was 79.

In Worcester, April 15, David Manning, aged 78. He was a

native of Sutton, N. H. He was engaged at different times in

the manufacture of boots in Paxton, Leicester and Worcester,

coming here in 1847. He retired from business in 1875. Mr.

Manning felt a great interest in politics, and was earnest in his

conviction of what he believed to be right. He was an original

Free-Soiler, was active in the Native American movement, in war

time a Republican, and of late a Prohibitionist.

In Worcester, April 1 7, Mrs. Elizabeth Chandler Blake Rice,

widow of George Tilly Rice, senior, aged 79. She was a daughter

of Hon. Francis Blake of Worcester, one of the most prominent

lawyers of his time. Her mother was a granddaughter of the

famous Timothy Ruggles of Hardwick, and of John Chandler of

Worcester, loyalist refugees in the Revolution.

In Worcester, April 20, Edward Lucius Ward, aged 75,

In Fitchburg, April 21, Eli Culley, ex-Mayor of Fitchburg. He
was born in Bath, England, in 1840, coming to America at the

age of 15. During the late war he served as a soldier in the 43d
Mass. regiment. He came to Fitchburg in 1868. He served in

both branches of the city government, and was Mayor in 1879-

80, and again in 1888-89. Mental depression caused him to

take his own life by drowning.

In Millbury, April 22, John Lovell, long a resident of the town,

aged 78.
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In West Brookfield, April 26, Joseph E. Waite, aged 60.

In Chicago, 111., April 29, Lucian Prince, for many years a res-

ident of Worcester, aged 7 1 . Mr. Prince was a man of strong

individuality and many peculiarities, some of which rendered him

obnoxious to a certain portion of the community ; but he was to

be found on the right side in moral questions. He was an early

Free-Soiler, and was ever a strong temperance man. He served

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals as agent for

a number of years, but his vigorous enforcement of the law and

his outspoken opinions in politics and religion made him so un-

popular that the society felt obliged to call him off. He was after-

wards employed by stock-dealers to superintend the transportation

of cattle and hogs from the West, and it was complained that he

was extremely arrogant in his methods with railroad presidents

and other officials, intimidating them into the proper treatment of

the animals under his charge by sheer strength of voice and fierce

aspect. The power of his voice was phenomenal, and some re-

markable stories are told of the great distance it could compass.

Mr. Prince was a native of Dudley, in this county, born March 31,

1 819. His remains were taken to Holliston, in this State, for

burial.

In Westborough, May 2, Jasper Fay, 56.

In Leicester, May 4, John Hoffeman, aged 82. He was for-

merly a Bavarian soldier in the German army.

In Webster, May 7, Hardin Woodward, 68.

In Templeton, May 10, Dr. Albert Tobein, for 16 years a promi-

nent physician, aged 45.

In Fitchburg, May 10, Col. Edwin Upton, aged 74. He was

the first colonel of the 25th Mass. regiment in the Rebellion. He
was an officer of sterling worth, and brought to the service a high

character for integrity, and a genuine patriotism.

In Worcester, May 13, Henry Holland, aged 80. He was a

native of Leeds, England, and had lived here 50 years.

In Berlin, May 14, Josiah E. Sawyer, aged 72.

In Grafton, May 15, Levi Nelson Leland, aged 82.

At Governor's Island, May 15, Brigadier-General Nelson Henry
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Davis, a native of Oxford, Mass., born Sept. 20, 1821. He was

a gallant soldier in the Mexican and civil wars.

In Washington, May 15, Francis Bangs Knowles, a native of

Hardvvick, aged 66. He succeeded his brother, Lucius J., in the

manufacture of looms in Worcester.

In Worcester, May 15, Mrs. Cordelia F. Hall, wife of President

G. Stanley Hall of Clark University, and their daughter, Julia,

were found dead in their chamber, having been accidentally suffo-

cated by illuminating gas. Mrs. Hall was a native of Cincinnati,

her maiden name being Fisher.

In Worcester, May 16, Cyrus D. Aldrich, aged 60.

In Worcester, May 16, Stephen H. Nourse, a veteran of the

late war, 62.

In Webster, May 16, Matthew King, aged 76.

In Worcester, May 22, Jeremiah Riordan, a native of Ireland,

aged 61. He was long in the employ of the late Hon. Stephen

Salisbury and his son. He was 19 years a member of the Father

Mathew Temperance Society.

In Worcester, May 26, Capt. Edwin A. Morse, aged 47. He
was a veteran of the late war, and served in the 25th and 36th

Mass. regiments.

In Grafton, May 30, Winthrop Faulkner, a native of Billerica,

aged 73. He was one of the wealthiest and most public-spirited

citizens of the town, where he had resided for more than half a

century. He was for a number of years president of the Grafton

First National Bank, and was the first superintendent of the

Grafton Centre railroad.

In Worcester, May 31, Loren C. Parks, aged 75. He was a

well-known insurance agent. A native of Thompson, Conn.

In Hubbardston, June 4, Mrs. Lucy W. Follett, the oldest per-

son in town, at the great age of loi years, i month, i day. She

was a native of Templeton. Of her nine children, four survive

her.

In West Brookfield, June 5, P. M. Hathaway, 72.

In Norlhborough, June 9, Pliny Sargent, aged 52.

In Webster, June 11, Miss Mary Jaha, the last survivor of the

once powerful tribe of Nipmuck Indians, who for many years

controlled this part of New England. She was born in Dudley
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Feb. 9, 1 8 14, and moved with her father, Lucas Jaha, to the

Webster woods in the following year, where, with her people, she

dwelt many years. She was a member of the Methodist church,

and a regular attendant upon its services.

In Worcester, June 13, Mrs. Caroline Atherton Mason, wife of

Charles Mason of Fitchburg. She was born in Marblehead July

27, 1823, and was daughter of Dr. Calvin Briggs. Mrs. Mason

was well known in literary circles, being a talented writer of both

poetry and prose, and had a place among the foremost rank of

Worcester County magazine and newspaper writers.

In Worcester, June 19, James Henri Rollins, for many years

superintendent of the Worcester Gas Light Company, aged 54.

He was born in Melvin Village, N. H.

In Shrewsbury, June 19, Capt. Joab Hapgood, aged 84. He
was a native of the town, and a gunmaker by trade.

In Upton, June 23, Hon. Velorous Taft, one of the most prom-

inent citizens of this county. He was born in the same house in

which he died, Dec. 15, 1818. He was a member of the lower

branch of the Legislature in 1853 and 1855, and of the State

Senate in 1856 and 1857. In the latter year he was elected a

County Commissioner and served 18 years, 14 of which he was

chairman of the Board. He early took part in the Free-Soil

movement, and was a delegate to the first and succeeding Repub-

lican State conventions with two exceptions. He was moderator

of Upton town meetings for many years, and filled other positions

of honor and trust. Mr. Taft was a man of very large frame, and

quite imposing in appearance.

In Worcester, June 27, Mrs. Ann Buffum, widow of ex-Mayor

Edward Earle, aged 74. She long filled a prominent place in the

social Hfe and benevolent work of this city.

In Hopedale, June 27 Samuel Walker, 69.

In Sterling, June 29, Dr. William D. Peck. He was born in

Cambridge in 181 2, was graduated at Harvard College in 1833,

and at the Medical School there in 1836. Besides his practice

he was town clerk of Sterling more than 40 years, and several

times a representative in the Legislature.
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In Worcester, June 30, Alexander Marsh, aged 84. He was a

native of Berlin, but came to Worcester from Southborough in

1849. He kept a music store several years, and later was en-

gaged in the care of real estate.

In Shrewsbury, July 2, Thomas Walter Ward, aged 91 years,

7 months. He was a grandson of Gen. Artemas Ward, who pre-

ceded Gen. Washington in the command of the Continental army

in 1775. He was born, lived and died upon the old homestead.

In Worcester, July —, Rev. Patrick Thomas, the oldest colored

man in this city. He was a native of Woodstock, Conn., and his

age is said to have been between 95 and 100 years.

In Princeton, July 10, Mrs. Polly Brooks, widow of Enoch

Brooks, aged 93 years and 7 months.

In Grafton, July 12, John Dalyrmple, with one exception the

oldest person in town.

In Worcester, July 15, Dr. Windsor Newton Snow, one of the

oldest practising dentists in the city, aged 66. He was a native

of Paxton, son of Col. Homer Snow, and grandson of Col, Willard

Snow, one of Paxton's earliest settlers.

In Shrewsbury, July 15, William Allen, a veteran of the late

war, aged 66.

In Worcester, July 17, Dr. Daniel Waterhouse Niles, formerly

city physician, aged 64.

In Warren, July 18, E. F. Strickland, aged 64.

In Worcester, July 20, Elbridge G. Bothwell, aged 78.

In Worcester, July 20, Mrs. Laurinda Welch, widow of Orange

Welch of Sterling, aged 83.

In West Upton, July 22, Daniel W. Batchelor, aged 72.

In Worcester, July 25, Mrs. Dolly Gleason, widow of Philander

Gleason, aged 82. She was a daughter of John Ranks of Wor-

cester, whose father, Christopher Ranks, came here from Charlton

during the Revolution.

In West Upton, July 25, John Partridge, formerly of Worcester.

He was a member of the Legislature in 1888.

In Spencer, July 25, John Dexter Brewer, 68.

In Worcester, July 29, Gen. Benjamin F. Pratt, 66. He was

lieutenant colonel of the 36th regiment U. S. colored troops, and
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was brevetted brigadier general. He was after the war a member

of both branches of the Legislature, and later an inspector in the

Custom House at Boston.

In Jeffersonville, July 31, James F. Putnam, aged 61.

In Worcester, Aug. i, Mrs. Abigail W. Whittemore, aged 89

years, 7 months. She was a daughter of Ebenezer Williams of

Worcester. Her mother, Elizabeth Millet, was an adopted

daughter of Thomas Wheeler, deacon of the Old South Church

from 1783 to 1795. Mrs. Whittemore's husband, Clark Whitte-

more, whom she married in 1834, and who died in 1848, aged

72, was the well-known bookbinder on Court Hill for many years,

for Isaiah Thomas and others.

In Grafton, Aug. 11, Dr. Thomas Thurston Griggs, aged 72.

He was a native of Sutton.

In Winchendon, Aug. 13, Edward Loud, 70 years.

In North Brookfield, Aug. 14, Pliny K. Howe, 78.

In Petersham, Aug. —, Miss Eliza Houghton, over 80. Dur-

ing the war she was a nurse at Dale Hospital in Worcester.

In Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 27, Jefferson L. Blood of Worcester,

aged 50. A native of Townsend.

In Gardner, Sept. i, Charles Noyes, aged 72. He was once a

sea-captain.

In Westborough, Sept. 2, Timothy A. Smith, formerly of Wor-

cester, aged 78.

In North Brookfield, Sept. 4, Benjamin Smith, aged 78.

In Worcester, Sept. 4, John S. Ballard, 66. A native of Boston.

In Clinton, Sept. 4, Mrs. Mary A. Aldrich, 88 years, 10 months.

In 1824 she married Omah Aldrich of Uxbridge.

In Worcester, Sept. 6, George S. Hamilton, aged 65.

In Webster, Sept. 6, Mrs. Eliza Munyan, the oldest person in

town, aged 8^.

In Millbury, Sept. 10, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of Sullivan Ban-

croft, aged 72.

In Southborough, Sept. 10, Judge Dexter Newton of Fayville,

aged 68. He was justice of the First District Court of Eastern

Worcester since 1879.
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In Killingly, Conn., Sept. 12, John Davis ChoUar, a well-known

business man of Worcester for many years.

In Spencer, Sept. 13, Elliott Hall, 79.

In Leominster, Sept. 14, Frank C. Bowen, aged 56.

In Shrewsbury, Sept. 15, Mrs. Mary E., wife of Everett W.
Knowlton. She was born in Worcester in 1837.

In Boylston, Sept. —
, James Bigelow, aged 78. His father,

Andrew Bigelow, was a soldier of the Revolution. Three of his

brothers, in a family of 15 children, were congregational clergy-

men.

In Worcester, Sept. 16, Amaziah Twichell, aged 69. He was

a native of Athol, and a brother of the late Hon. Ginery Twichell.

He was one of the old-time stage-drivers and hotel-keepers.

In West Warren, Sept. 17, Joseph B. Lombard, aged 72.

In Worcester, Sept. 23, John C. Newton, one of the oldest and

best known citizens, aged 80. He was born in Hardwick. He
held many official positions, and was a member of the Worcester

School Board 27 years. He founded a scholarship at Amherst

College.

In Worcester, Sept. 25, James Armstrong, a war veteran, 70.

In Worcester, Sept. 27, Mrs. Hannah S. Burr, a native of West
Townsend, aged 83.

In Worcester, Sept. 28, Mrs. Sarah F. Bates of North Brook-

field, mother of Hon. Theodore C. Bates, aged 91. She was a

native of Boston, a daughter of Jonathan Fletcher, who was a

captain in the Revolution, and was present at the surrender of

Burgoyne.

In Milford, Oct. 7, Dr. Jerome Wilmarth,

In Worcester, Oct. 13, Daniel A. Hawkins, aged 66. A well-

known real-estate dealer. He was born in Winchester, N. H.

In Warren, Oct. 14, Joseph Ramsdell, aged 90.

In Worcester, Oct. 19, Lieut. Charles N. Hair, aged 59. He
was a long time deputy sheriff.

In Worcester, Oct. 25, Dr. Frank H. Kelley, ex-Mayor of this

city, and for 32 years a physician of large practice here. He was

born in New Hampton, N. H. Sept. 9, 1827. He was connected
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with the Worcester City Government 20 years, and was Mayor in

1880-81. He wrote a history of his native town.

In Milford, Oct. 25, Joshua Gardner, one of the oldest Free-

Masons in the State, aged 89.

In New Braintree, Oct. 25, Henry A Hoyt, aged 84. He was

a descendant, through his mother, from Maj. Joseph Bowman,

who came to the town from Lexington in 1765.

In Fair Haven, Oct. 26, Charles C. Woodman of Worcester, a

well-known grammar-school master, aged 43. He was a native

of New Hampshire, and a graduate of Dartmouth College. His

death occurred suddenly, only a day or two after he had left his

school through inabilit)'.

In Spencer, Oct. 27, John A. Walker, 57.

In Worcester, Oct. 29, Dr. Charles R. Moules, the oldest den-

tist in the city, aged 76. He was born in Washington, North

Carolina, but came North when quite young. He first estab-

lished himself in Barre, and came to Worcester in 1850.

In Worcester, Oct. 29, Mrs. Rebecca Bullock Wheeler, widow

of Nelson Wheeler, who was many years ago principal of the

Worcester Academy, and master of the High School here, and

later a professor in Brown University. She was born in Royals-

ton 76 years ago, and was a sister of the late Gov. Alexander H.

Bullock.

In Worcester, Oct. 31, William A, Banister. He was born in

Brookfield Jan. 4, 1807, and had a long and eventful career. He
was a grandson of Col. Seth Banister of revolutionary fame. Dur-

ing his active life he was in the dry goods business in New York

City, Charleston, S. C, and Newburyport, Mass., and he accumu-

lated a fortune. In 1837 he made a business trip to Europe,

taking passage in the Great Western, the first steamship to cross

the Atlantic. While in England he witnessed the ceremonies

incident to Queen Victoria's assuming the throne. He was in

Charleston in 1861, and an eye-witness of the bombardment of

Fort Sumter. Mr. Banister built at his own expense the elegant

Memorial Public Library building in his native town.

In Worcester, Oct. 31, William O'Grady, a well-known citizen

of Irish birth, aged 78. A native of Westport, County Mayo.
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In Paxton, Oct. 31, Mrs. Hannah LaForest, the oldest inhabi-

tant of the town, aged 98 years, 3 months, 20 days. She was

born in Plymouth July 11, 1792, being a grand-niece of the cele-

brated James Otis, and also a relative of Gen. Warren, who fell at

Bunker Hill, Her husband, Samuel LaForest, was a descendant

of a French Huguenot, who came to America in 1684. She was

in one way but two steps removed from the Pilgrims, as she knew

Elder Faunce of Plymouth, who knew a man who had talked

with one of the Pilgrims.

In Worcester, Nov. 4, Henry Adams, aged 73.

In Gardner, Nov. 10, Webster Cowee, aged 58.

In Spencer, Nov. 13, William Sampson, aged 8;^.

In Worcester, Nov. 20, George A. Lovell, aged 55.

In Worcester, Nov. 27, George W. Gale, aged 73. He was

clerk of the Overseers of the Poor in Worcester 26 years. Before

this he was engaged in the manufacture of paper, for some years

in Mexico, and then in Newton, Mass. He was born in Salem.

In Worcester, Nov. 28, Charles H. Tilden, a war-veteran, 48.

In Fitchburg, Nov. 30, Mrs. Mercy Burgess Bemis Whitney,

the oldest resident of the city, aged 99 years, 7 months, 21 days.

She was born in South Ashburnham, and was married to Jonas

Bemis in 181 3, and to William Whitney in 1830.

In Worcester, Dec. 2, Leonard W. Sturtevant, aged 76. He
was a native of Worcester, son of Samuel and Mary (Gray) Stur-

tevant. He was the oldest tailor in the city. He served in both

branches of the City Council, and was chief engineer of the Fire

Department from 1855 to 1859. He was full of old-time anec-

dote. Although only ten years of age, he was one of the number

who shook hands with Lafayette at the mansion of the late Gov.

Lincoln, on the occasion of the visit of the distinguished French-

man to the town in 1824.

In Worcester, Dec. 6, Margaret Reilly, said to be 102 years old.

In Sutton, Dec. 6, Mrs. Abigail Whitcomb, widow of Hiram

Whitcomb, aged 92. She was born in Gill, Franklin County.

In Blackstone, Dec. 6, Mrs. Almira Wood, widow of Libbeus

Wood, aged 84.

19
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In Blackstone, Dec. 7, Micajah Fuller, aged 74.

In Worcester, Dec. 9, Mrs. Sarah D. Mayo, widow of William

Mayo, aged 8S years, 7 months. She was born in Marblehead.

In Millbury, Dec. 10, Aaron Holman, aged 80.

In Upton, Dec. 14, Thomas Boyd, a native of Scotland, 76.

In Warren, Dec. 15, John B. Gould, aged 70.

In Worcester, Dec, 16, Gilbert Walker, a well-known colored

barber, aged 72. He was born in slavery in Maryland, but ob-

tained his freedom, and came to Worcester nearly 50 years ago.

In W^arren, Dec. 16, Mrs. Emily Hitchcock, widow of C. S.

Hitchcock. She was born in Northfield in 181 5, her maiden

name being Merriam.

In Worcester, Dec. 18, Mrs. Jerusha E., widow of Warren Mc-

Farland, aged 77. She was a native of North Brookfield, the

daughter of Philip White and Abigail Cutler. Her grandfather

was Gen. Cutler.

In Worcester, Dec. 22, Charles E. Brooks, a well-known citizen,

at the age of 66. He was a native of Worcester, being a son of

the late Dea. Nathaniel and Mary (Chadwick) Brooks. After

an active business life, he became, in 1879, the treasurer and

librarian of the Worcester County Horticultural Society, positions

which he efficiently filled until his death.

In Worcester, Dec. 23, John E. Washburn, aged 75.

In Worcester, Dec. 24, Frederick 8. Gates, a war-veteran, 48.

In Worcester, Dec. 29, Miss Harriet Burling Kinnicutt, daugh-

ter of the late Judge Thomas Kinnicutt, 59.

In Brookfield, Dec. 30, Henry Reed, a native of Harvard, 91.

In Worcester, Dec. 31, Dr. Anson L. Hobart, aged 76.

Omitted from the January deaths, on the 29th of that month,

in Worcester, Elias B. Crawford, a well-known woollen manufact-

urer and old resident, aged 79. He was a native of Oakham. In

1 830 he was in government employ in the armory at Harper's Ferry.

He was an active member of the State Guards during the war.

The annexed communication from Mr. R. N. Meriam forms a

part of this Report.

GEORGE MAYNARD, Chairman.
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QUINSIGAMOND CEMETERY.

COMMUNICATED BY RUFUS N. MERIAM.

As some who have lived in Worcester many years have told

me that they were not aware of the existence of such a place as

the Cemetery at Quinsigamond, and desired a guide to its local-

ity, I will state for the information of those who may desire to

visit it, although it can have but little attraction to any but the

friends of those buried there, that, having arrived at the end of

the street-car track at the head of Greenwood street, at nearly

the southern extremity of Quinsigamond Village, and having

passed down said street, to a point just below the new street that

leads to the purification works of the city sewer, and past Tatnian

street, you will come to an open lot on the right, wherein is a

driveway, but little used, leading up the rise of ground, on the

summit of which is the Cemetery.

The land for this Cemetery was originally set apart for that

purpose by John Tatman, senior, in 1826; and additions have

since been made from the land of his son John, and' it is now
nearly one hundred feet square. It is private property, and is

being greatly improved and beautified.

NAMES AND INSCRIPTIONS.

1. Frances Emma, daughter of Timothy T. & Susan A. Bur-

bank, died Aug. 21, 1829, aged 2 years, 10 mos.

This lovely bud so young and fair,

Called home by early doom,
Just came to show how good a flower,

In Paradise might bloom.

2. Susan A., wife of Timothy T. Burbank. [No headstone.]

3. James, son of David and Elizabeth Burbank, died Dec. 31.

1850, aged 2 years & 5 mos.

4. David Burbank, died Oct. 2, 1859, aged 65.
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5- Mary Matilda, his wife, died Dec. 22, 1833, aged 42.

"And they shall thirst no more."

[Nos. 4 and 5 have one common headstone. Elizabeth, his second

wife, died in Webster, and was buried at Jamaica Plain.]

6. Vianne Sawyer. [No headstone.]

7. Sarah, 3d wife of Wm. T. Burbank. [No headstone.]

8. Wm. T. Burbank. [No headstone.]

[Brother of David. He fell from the roof of the Bay State .Shoe Shop,

on Austin street, while engaged in painting, Sept. 1 8, 1863, and was in-

stantly killed. He was born in Nevvburyport and his age was 56.]

9. Charles C, son of Daniel T. & Sarah Rice, died March 8,

1840, aged 4 years & 7 mos. Our second glorious hope.

"I love thy word, O God."

10. Thomas, son of Daniel T. & Sarah Rice, died Sept. 13,

1837, aged 4 years.

11. Daniel T. Rice. [No headstone.]

[Daniel T. Rice was the youngest child of Thomas, Jr., and Sarah
(Tatman) Rice of Worcester, and died in Leicester.]

12. Sarah, wife of Daniel T. 'Rice. [No headstone.]

[She died in Worcester Nov. 9, 1889, aged 75 ys., 10 mos., 26 ds.]

13. Lydia, daughter of Daniel T, and Sarah Rice. [No head-

stone.]

14. George, son of Daniel T. and Sarah Rice. [No headstone.]

15. Thomas O. Stevens, died June 5, 1878, M. 29yrs., 10 mos.

16. M. Isabel, his wife, died June 12, 1878, JE. 27 yrs., i mo.

17. Their children, Charlie H., died Feb. 15, 1872, yE. 3 yrs.,

7 mos.

18. Eddie O., died Dec. 23, 1875, ^- ^^ mos., 14 ds.

[The last four on one monument. Charlie died in Delaware.]

19. Mary Emma Snow, died Oct. 18, 1850, aged 9 mos., 14

days.

20. John D. Snow, died March 24, 1852, aged 28 years.

21. In memory of Mr. Timothy Taft, who died Nov. 20, 1827,

aged 78.

[His widow died in Heath, Mass., 22 March, 1840, aged 86. She was
Abigail Wright of U.\bridge.]
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22. Prudence G. Rice, died March 20, 1866, JE. 50.

Well done, good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of thy Lord.

23. Mrs. Mary Rice, died Mar. 19, 1838, JE. 80.

If we suffer with him we shall also reign with him.

[22 and 23 were daughter and wife of Luke Rice, son of Luke and
Prudence (Gates) Rice of Shrewsbury and Worcester; and Mary was a
daughter of Benjamin Davis of Oxford. These two died at the Worcester
almshouse. In her early days Mary and one of her sisters were servants
in the family of the elder Stephen Salisbury.]

24. In memory of Susan Taft, daughter of Mr. Joseph & Mrs.

Susan Taft, born May 13, 1823, died Sept, 21, 1827.

25. Sarah, wife of Silas D. Burbank. [No headstone.]

26. Corinne E., dau. of Joseph & Etta M. Gates, died Jan. 20,

1877, ^-E. 10 yrs., 10 mos., ig ds. [Reverse:] Corinne.

27. Wife of Andrew Gates. [No headstone.]

28. Andrew Gates. [No headstone.]

[The above parents of Joseph Gates.]

29. Amelia D., wife of David Burbank [Jr.], died July 14,

1850, aged 24 years.

[She was sister of Xo. 20, whose wife was sister of David Burbank, Jr.]

30. Edith E., dau. of David & Elizabeth A. Burbank, died

Nov. 9, 1864, aged 10 mos., 13 d'ys. [Reverse:] Little Edith

our darling baby.

31. Edward M., son of David & Elizabeth A. Burbank, died

Jan. 12, 1865, aged 11 y'rs, 3 mo's & 10 days. [Reverse :] Eddie.

Rest suft'ering child on Canaan's shore,

Where pain and death are found no more.
Rest little saint, thy work is done.
Thy toil is past, thy victory won.

32. David Burbank, [Jr.], died Nov. 9, 1866, aged 43 years.

"He sleepeth well."

[A few years after his second marriage his health failed, and they spent

some time in Minnesota. lie died at Kalamazoo, Michigan, on their way
back to Worcester.]

33. John, son of Joseph & Rebekah Goddard, died March 30,

1836, aged 24 years.

34. Benjamin, son of Joseph & Rebekah Goddard, died Jan.

2, 1836, aged 21 years.
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35- Henry, son of Joseph & Rebekah Goddard, died Nov. 25,

1826, aged 9 years & 9 months.

36. Mrs. Rebekah, wife of Joseph Goddard, died March 21,

1845, aged 62 yrs.

37. Joseph Goddard, died April 13, 185 1, aged 70 years.

38. Samuel Goddard. [No headstone.]

[He became dissipated, and in a fit of delirium hung himself, Sept. 7,

1859, at the age of 51. Son of Joseph and Rebekah.]

39. Daniel Tatman, died Nov. 17, 1865, aged 72 ys., 5 mo.

24 ds.

40. Olive, wife of Daniel Tatman, died Apr. 23, 1884, aged 87.

[No headstone.]

41. Susie E., wife of R. D. Tatman, died Apr. 29, 1877, /E. 30

ys., 8 ms., 15 ds.

42. Edna L., dau. of R. D. & S. E. Tatman, died Apr. 20,

1876, AL. 3 ys., 10 ms., 3 ds.

43. Alice P., wife of Rufus D. Tatman, died Dec. 20, 1863,

JE. 22.

44. Benjamin D., son of Daniel & Olive Tatman, born Apr. 18,

1822, died Feb. i, 1839, aged 17 years.

45. Luther D., son of Daniel & Olive Tatman, born Nov. 15,

1831, died April 18, 1832.

46. Stephen, son of Daniel & Olive Tatman, bom Aug. 29,

1826, died Oct. 14, 1826.

[Previous to 1826, the Tatmans had been buiied at the east end of the

Old Common, and this year, John, the grandfather of Stephen, set aside a

part of his farm for a family burying place, and Stephen was the first to be
interred there. A few years since the spot was enlarged, and now con-

tains between 9,000 and 10,000 feet of land.]

47. In memory of Mrs. Lucy Tatman, wife of Mr. John Tat-

man, who died Feb. 8, 1830, aged 69.

[She was a daughter of David Dudley of Sutton, and a prol)able de-

scendant of Gov. Thomas Dudley.]

48. In memory of Mr. John Tatman, who died Oct. 2, 1833,

aged 88.

49. John Tatman [Jr.], born Nov. 8, 1785, died Apr. 8, 1870.

[Reverse:] Father. A soldier in the war of 181 2.
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50. Prudence Davis, his wife, born Aug. 7, 1802, died Aug. 25,

1880. [Reverse:] Mother. Faithful in hfe
;

joyful in death.

[Twin headstone.]

[She was a sister of Olive, wife of John Tatman's brother Daniel, and
also a sister of Mrs. Mary Rice, No. 23. John Tatman, Jr. was a member
of the Worcester Artillery Company, under Capt. Graves, who marched to

Boston .Sept, 11, 1814, and remained in camp till Oct. 31, for which ser-

vice his widow received a pension.]

51. Albert B., son of James & Sarah T. Sullivan, died Oct. 20,

1859, aged I yr. 7 mos.

'Tis here the form of Allie lies.

From which the soul has fled,

Till Christ shall bid his own arise

Triumphant from the dead.

52. James Sullivan, died Aug. 11, 1859, aged ;^^ ys., 8 mos.

There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God.

[He died from being overheated while at work in the boiler room at

Fox's mill.]

53. Hannah, widow of Benjamin Davis of Oxford, died March

5, 1847, aged 84 years.

54. Nancy P., wife of Joseph Gates & daughter of John &
Prudence Tatman, died Oct. 25, 1S59, aged 25 ys., i mo'th.

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth, yea, saith

the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors.

55. Our Lilla, died Aug. 24, 1862, aged 10 mos.

Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.

[.She was the only child of Rufus N. and Emily T. Meriam.]

56. Emily T., wife of Rufus N. Meriam, died June 21, 1863,

aged 35 yrs. & 3 mos.

[Reverse:] We sung to her of heaven.
When she was called to die;

Sweet music charmed her last on earth.

And greeted her on high.

[She was a daughter of John and Prudence Tatman.]

[The next four have a common monument inscribed:]

57. Reuben Tatman, died June 18, 1865, yE. 70.

58. Mary A., his wife, died Oct. 19, 1887, JE. 84 ys., 7 mos.,

13 ds.

59. Henry, died July 23, 1848, AL. 18 ys., 5 mos., 2 ds.
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60. Mary J., died June i, 1855, aged 19 ys., 3 mos.

Their children.

61. Charles H., son of Charles & Elmira A. Tatman, died July

20, 1869, AL. I yr., 4 mos. 20 ds.

62. Levi Tatman, oldest son of Reuben & Mary Ann Tatman,

died Aug. 19, 1881, aged 55 years.

6^. Henry Gates. [No headstone.]

[He was father of Levi Tatman's wife.]

64. Carrie J., dau. of D. & M. A. Johnson, Mar. 20, 1862,

Mar. 9, 1873. [Reverse:] Carrie.

65. Child of Charles Johnson. [No headstone.]

66. David D. Tatman, died July 21, 1886, aged 67 ys., 3 mos.,

2 ds. [No headstone.]

[He was a son of Daniel and Olive Tatman.]

[The remains of the children of Charles and Charles H. Gates, referred

to on the plan, will probably be removed to another place soon.]
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ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS, PUBLICATIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.

A RARE BOOK.

Aquinas, Thomas, or Thoinas de Aquino. [1467.]

Secunda Secund.e de Virtutibus Thicis et Maralibus et de

Vifns Oppositis.

The oldest complete book with a date, printer's name, and

original binding, in America, is now in the private library of Hon.

Clark Jillson of Worcester. It is a large folio, bound in leather

on oak boards, with ten brass bosses and corner-pieces engraved

in a most artistic manner.

It contains 500 pages, many of which are illuminated, double

columns with 59 lines each, without pagination, registrum or

catch-words. Its typography of black-letter is faultless, every

word and letter being as clear and distinct as they were 424 years

ago. According to custom in the early period of book-making it

has no title-page, but the colophon at the end of the book is in

the following words :

Hoc opus preclarum secunda secundae Alma in vrbe moguntina
indite naciomis germanice, quam dei dementia tam alti ingenii

lumine, donoque gratuito, ceteris terrarum nacionibus preferre

illustrareque dignatus em. Artificiosa quadam adinuencione
imprimendi sen caracterizandi absque vUa calmi exaratione sic

eiiigiatum, et ad eusebiam dei Industrie est consummatum per
Petrum Schoiffher de gernssheim.

Anno domini mcccclxvij die sixta menss marcii.

The art of printing was accidentally discovered by Laurence

Coster of Haerlem as early as 1436. The invention of metal

types was made by Guttenberg about 1445, and the art of casting

type with metal faces was the invention of Peter Schoeffer of

Mentz in 1457. This invention was treated as a secret, and

matrices were cut for the whole alphabet before it was divulged.
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Schoeffer was then a servant of John Faust, who had been a part-

ner of Guttenberg. Faust was so well pleased with the new style

of type that he admitted Schoeffer into business with him and

gave him his only daughter in marriage.

The copartnership between Guttenberg and Faust was dissolved

in 1455, and that of Faust and Schoeffer about 1460. In 1457

Faust and Schoeffer printed the first edition of the Psalter, it

being the first book printed with a date. A second edition was

printed by the same company in 1459, a copy of which is now

owned by Quaritch of London and valued at §26,250.

Good authority on early printing seems to establish the fact

that the edition of Thomas Aquinas above referred to was the

first book printed by Schoeffer after the dissolution with Faust.

Watt pronounces it "a rare and extraordinary production of the

Schoeffer press." He adds, "The work itself, which afforded such

instruction and amusement to the Catholics of old. is now either

forgotten or ridiculed."

The work was divided into three parts, each subdivided into

two. This second part of the second was first published. The
author considered it his greatest work ; Summa Theologise. At

the close of this work is an index or table containing 189 ques-

tions considered in the book, ending as follows :

Explicit ord o et signatio questiorium secundi libri secundae pre
tis uti thome de aquino bendictus die. Amen.

An examination of this volume proves that the art of printing

has gained little if anything in point of excellence during the four

and a half centuries since its discovery. All that has been gained

is in the direction of speed and quantity, but the same labor and

care are necessary to produce a specimen of printing to-day equal

to Peter Schoeffer's that were applied by him so many years ago. To
say of a printer in these times that he could do as well as Schoeffer

would be to pay him a rare compliment ; so far as our knowledge

goes a compliment not lately bestowed. Such an achievement

most printers lack the dexterity to surmount as well as the mental

training to appreciate, for in this age pure handcraft is neglected

and despised, and delicacy of perception in regarding a thing by
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itself is seldom apparent. This brings us to the thought, Whether
the production of an immense quantity of poor material in very

quick time indicates any real advance. When the improvements

in printing machinery began to develop, the dissemination of use-

ful knowledge was the great purpose announced. Now the de-

sideratum is, to enlarge the Sunday newspaper from 24 to 72, or

may be 144 pages, with all that this implies. It is safe to say

that nine-tenths of what is printed at present is destroyed soon

after it is produced. It is also safe to say that of the nine parts

destroyed not more than one serves a good purpose. It would

be interesting to know how far short the hand-press of a hundred

years ago would fall in producing the propei- quantity of printing

to-day. F. p. R.

RELICS, COINS AND CURIOSITIES.

POWDER-HORNS AND OLD KEYS.

Two interesting subjects of collection have been brought to

notice the past year. Mr. Rufus A. Grider, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,

a teacher of art in the public schools there, several years ago

made drawings of some engraved or figured powder-horns which

were used in the old French and Revolutionary wars, and which

he found in the possession of persons in or near the place where

he lived. Struck with the amount of history developed by these

drawings, for each horn was marked with some device, inscrip-

tion or illustration indicative or commemorative of some public

event, historic locality, or some exploit of the owner, he perse-

vered in the work, and gradually extended his field of opera-

tions over a wide territory. His collection of drawings now com-

prises more than three hundred specimens, accurately drawn and

beautifully colored. The drawings contain besides the horn,

other views, scenes, and illustrative matter which greatly enhance

their value. The drawings are on folio sheets, and are designed
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for exhibition at the impending World's Fair in Chicago, the

Smithsonian Institution having offered to take charge of them.

On his visit to Worcester in August, 1890, Mr. Grider added

two very valuable specimens to his collection by copying the

Beaman and Scott horns in the possession of The Worcester

Society of Antiquity. He also found several other interesting

horns in this locality.

The Rev. S. T. Livermore, of Bridgewater, Mass., has taken an

original course in making a collection of old door and other keys

for the Bridgewater Museum. He gathered two or three hun-

dred of these and secured them upon a hoop of round wire, the

ends of which are welded, forming a unique curiosity. Some of

these keys are very ancient and curious, and others are of elabor-

ate and costly construction, as some safe keys of the past. Mr.

Livermore exhibited his ring of keys at the Rooms of The Wor-

cester Society of Antiquity several weeks last season, and it was

the object of much attention. One of the several specimens in

the cabinet of our Society caused, if we are not mistaken, a

slight feeling of covetousness to exist in the breast of the reverend

gentleman for a brief period. This was the key to the old Wor-

cester Gaol at Lincoln square, at the beginning of this century.

It has complicated wards, is eight inches long and weighs 21 ^^

ounces.

Bring your old keys and locks to the Society's Museum, Such

objects help to show the difference between the methods and cus-

toms of our ancestors and our own.

THOMAS A. DICKINSON, Chairman.
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MILITARY HISTORY.

GENERAL GEORGE B. BOOMER.

BY E. T. RAYMOND.

Few persons have visited Rural Cemetery in this City without

having their attention attracted by that imposing monument of

brown stone, towering high above others, surmounted by an eagle,

and bearing the following inscription :

BRIG. GENERAL GEO. B. BOOMER
A'on sibi sedpatria:

Born in Sutton Mass. July 26 1832

Fell in the assault upon Vicksburg

May 22 1863

New Madrid Corinth Iuka Jackson

Champion Hills Vicksburg

The question has been frequently asked, Who was General

Boomer? But with the exception of the inscription on the stone,

no very satisfactory answer has been received. In justice to the

memory of a very gallant soldier, it is proper and right that so

far as it is possible. Gen. Boomer's record should be made known.

Had it been the fortune of this soldier to have served with East-

ern troops, there would be no need of this publication regarding

him, for there are now living in our midst many soldiers who can

tell the record of almost any soldier who served with those troops.

George Boardman Boomer, the youngest son, and one of four

children, was born in a house built by his father, Elder Job B.

Boomer, on Boomer Hill, in the town of Sutton in this County,

on the twenty-sixth day of July, 1832. He attended school in

Sutton, and later the Worcester Manual Labor High School, now
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known as the Worcester Academy, in Worcester. It was his in-

tention to secure a collegiate education, but trouble with his eyes

caused him to abandon that, and at the age of nineteen years he

went West and joined his brother-in-law. The History of Sutton,

published in 1878, states that at the breaking out of the Rebel-

lion in 1 86 1 he was living in the Arkansas River Country, and

that at the call for troops he raised a company among his ac-

quaintances and became Captain. No official record of this fact

has been found by the writer of this article, and if this is correct,

it must have been early in the year, for he raised the 26th Regi-

ment of Missouri Infantry in or near St. Louis, and according to

the records in the Adjutant General's office of the State of Mis-

souri, was commissioned Colonel of that regiment to date from

the 30th day of December, 1861.

Appleton's Encyclopaedia says: "The town of Osage Rocks,

on Osage river, was laid out and partly built by him."

The first mention of him in the official volumes published under

an Act of Congress by the War Department, entitled : "Official

Records of the Union and Confederate Armies," is found in Vol.

X., Part I, page 724, in the report of Brig.-Gen. Schuyler Hamil-

ton, commanding the left wing of the Army of the Mississippi, of

the operations from April 22 to May 29, 1862. This report in-

cludes the operations resulting in the capture of Island Number
Ten, and Col. Boomer was then in command of his regiment.

Gen. Hamilton says :
" Men and officers behaved with great gal-

lantry and coolness."

Vol. XVII., page 73, Gen. W. S. Rosecrans, commanding the

Army of the Mississippi, in his report of the battle of luka, says :

"Among the officers of this command who deserve special men-
tion. Col. Boomer, 26th Missouri, wounded in action "

; and again,

in General Orders No. 130, Gen. Rosecrans specially mentions

Col. Boomer and his gallant 26th Missouri. - Gen. Hamilton, in

his report of the battle of luka, mentions Col. Boomer as being

cut down by a terrible wound, in that portion of the field where

the fiercest batde waged. The Brigade Commander, Col. John
B. Sanborn, says of him as follows :

" Colonels Mathies and

Boomer made most extraordinary efforts, and with measurably
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successful results. They both deserve from the country the re-

ward that a grateful people are always ready to confer upon faith-

ful servants.

In this battle (luka), Col. Boomer was twice wounded, the

first being slight, the second so severe in its character as to ne-

cessitate his being carried from the field, and an enforced absence

of more than a month from active duty. Early in 1863, he was

placed in command of a brigade consisting of five regiments in

Crocker's, afterwards Quinby's Division of the 17th Army Corps,

commanded by the gallant Maj.-Gen. James B. McPherson. He
was engaged in the various battles in rear of Vicksburg (Grant's

army). At the battle at Baker's Creek (junction of Jackson and

Vicksburg roads), on the i6th day of May, his brigade lost 500.

men. On the 22d day of May, 1863, an assault on the town of

Vicksburg was made. Of this assault C. A. Dana, Assistant Sec-

retary of War, in a telegraphic despatch to the Secretary of War,

says : "At 2, p. m., McClernand reported that he was in possession

of two forts of the rebel line, was hard pressed, and in great need

of reinforcements. Not doubting that he had really succeeded

in taking and holding the works he pretended to hold, Gen. Grant

ordered Gen. J. B. Lauman's division of McPherson's Corps to

his support. McClernand's report was false, as he held not a

single fort, and the result was disastrous. Lauman's division was

pushed by McClernand to his front and suffered heavily. Col.

G. B. Boomer among the killed."

Gen. McPherson, in his report, says :
" 1218 men of my com-

mand were placed hors de combat in their resolute and daring

attempt to carry the position assigned to them, and fully one third

of these from Gen. Quinby's division, with the gallant and accom-

plished Col. George B. Boomer at their head, who fell in front of

his own lines, where they were left to sustain the whole brunt of

the battle from 5 p. m. until after dark."

Gen. Boomer seems to have enjoyed the esteem and confidence

of his superior officers to a remarkable degree. He was specially

mentioned in reports and general orders by Gen. Grant, Gen.

McPherson, Gen. Hamilton, Gen. Crocker, Gen. Quinby, and

many others, and all bear testimony to his ability, bravery and
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efficiency on all occasions. Had he lived to the end of the Re-

bellion, he most certainly would have received high rank. As it

was, his record is one that few soldiers can surpass.

The following communication from the War Department re-

garding recommendations sent to the Secretary of War in behalf

of Col. Boomer, will show how much his services were appre-

ciated ; and while it appears that he was not commissioned a

Brigadier-General, it is only owing to the fact of his being killed

before action could be had upon the recommendation for his pro-

motion.

War Department,

ADJUTANT general's OFFICE,

Washington, May 28, 1891.

Maj. E. T. Raymond,

Box 783, Worcester, Massachusetts.

Sir:

In accordance with your request of the 26th instant, I

transmit herewith, copies of such recommendations as are found
in this office, on behalf of the late Colonel George B. Boomer,
26th Missouri Infantry, for promotion to the rank of Brigadier

General or Brevet Brigadier General of Volunteers.

It would appear that these recommendations did not reach the

War Department in time for action prior to the date of Colonel
Boomer's death, and that the Brevet of Brigadier General was
not conferred upon him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. Williams,

Assistant Adjutant General.

Head Quarters, Left Wing, 13th Army Corps,

In field, Oxford, Miss., Dec. i8th, 1862.
Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Sect'y of War,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I respectfully present the name of Col. George B. Boomer,
26th Regt. Missouri Vols, for promotion to the rank of Brigadier
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General. Col. Boomer has served under my command for the

last eight months, and from a personal knowledge of his charac-

ter and acquirements I cheerfully present him as one eminently
worthy of promotion.

In the fiercely contested battle of luka Col. Boomer led his

regiment with a coolness and bravery rarely equalled, and was
severely wounded. It is but just to him to say that much of our
success that day was due to his personal example.
He has been tried, and Officers and Soldiers from highest to

lowest have a rare confidence in him.

Very respectfully, &c„
C. S. Hamilton,

Brig. Genl.

[ist Endorsement.]

Head Qrs. 7th Division, i6th Army Corps,

Memphis, Tenn., Jan'y ist, 1863.

I most cordially endorse the within recommendation of Colonel
Boomer for promotion. During the past two months he has

commanded a Brigade in this Division and I know of no officer

more worthy of the rank to which his command entitles him.

T. F. QUINBY,

Brig. Genl. Comd'g Div.

[2d Endorsement.]

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Tenn.,

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. i6th, 1863.

I cordially endorse the recommendation of Gen. Hamilton in

favor of Col. Boomer, of the 26th Mo. Vols., for promotion to the

rank of Brig. Gen. He is now in command of a Brigade and sus-

tains himself well in the position.

U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen.

Respectfully forwarded to the General-in-chief.

A. G. O., Jany 27, '63. James B. Fry, A. A. G.

Cleveland, Painesville & Ashtabula Railroad Company,
Cleveland, O., Jan. 27th, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Secy of War.
Dear Sir

:

I have known Col. Boomer for many years as an energetic,

vigorous and skillful Rail Road contractor and business man, and
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am aware personally that he made great efforts and sacrifices to

raise his regiment in Missouri ; besides I am satisfied that he is

strictly loyal and in full sympathy with the government and its

measures.

I have watched his course carefully and think he merits pro-

motion. Your Obt. Servt,

A. Stone, Jr.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 19, 1863.

Mr. President

:

Enclosed please find letter from Gov. Gamble of Mis-
souri recommending Col. George B. Boomer to the office of Brig.

General. I knew the Col. for many years and it affords me great

pleasure to unite with Gov. Gamble in his recommendation to

that officer. I desired to see you and talk with you about the

matter, but have been here 3 times & find it inconvenient to see

you, therefore write you this note.

I have the honor to be
Your Obt. Sevt & friend,

Thos. D. Price.

(The letter of Governor Gamble, referred to above, was not
received at the Adjutant General's Office with this letter.)

The above are true copies :

R. WiLLUMS,

Asst. Adjutant General.

A. G. O., May 29, 1891.
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DECEASED MEMBERS,

J. HENRY HILL.

P,V CHARLES A. CHASE.

By the death of Jonathan Henry Hill, which occurred at his

pleasant home in Worcester on March 20, 1890, this Society lost,

if not one of its most active, at least one of its most appreciative

members. A native of the county of Worcester, he was ever

proud of its history, and interested in all eftbrts to discover and

perpetuate fresh material for its annals.

Mr. Hill was born August 2, 18 iS, in the southwest part of the

picturesque town of Petersham, in the settlement now called

Nitchawaug from the Indian name of that region. His father,

Elias H. Hill, was one of th^ sturdy yeomanry of Worcester

North. The son was educated in the country schools of the

town, and at the academy at New Salem. He taught school for

a few years in the town of Barre, which adjoins his native town

on the south, and in the year 1844, or 1845, he entered, as a

student, the law ofifice of Charles Allen and Benjamin F. Thomas.

A young man of good character who should be privileged to

study under such masters, would be most fortunate in that he

would receive the highest precepts and would have before him,

for imitation, the noblest examples of worth and of achievement.

Admitted to the bar, he opened an office in Barre, but soon de-

cided that the field there was not large enough for his capacity,

and returned to Worcester. A little later, he formed a copart-

nership with the Hon. Benjamin F. Thomas, which continued for

four years. For Judge Thomas while living he had the warmest
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admiration, and he cherished that gentleman's memory until his

o^vn decease. From 1857 to 1859 he was in partnership with

the Hon. George F. Hoar and the late Justice Charles Devens.

Subsequently, for brief periods, he had as partners, George H.

Ball, Esq., now of Boston, and his own eldest son ; but for three-

quarters of the long period of his practice he was alone.

Mr. Hill did not shrink from arguing questions of law or pre-

senting the principles of equity before the supreme bench of the

Commonwealth, but he had no taste for the wrangles and disputes

of the lower courts of law. It was in office practice that he found

his chief delight, and for this service he kept himself to the end

fully equipped. As a counsellor he had a large clientage, and by

his advice many important controversies were kept from the

courts and settled, in an equitable way, in his law chambers. In
*

the important branch of conveyancing, of which the average

lawyer of to-day knows but little, he had no superior. In all

questions of probate and insolvency he was deeply versed, and

his name was frequently canvassed for the judgeship of the court

which has jurisdiction in these matters ; but the appointments to

that place during his lifetime were always given to gentlemen of

the political faith of the party in power ; and that party did not

happen to be his own. Many of the most important wills which

have been drawn in this county during the past forty years were

from his pen, and they offered no flaws for contesting litigants to

pick upon. He was a commissioner for patent cases, and it may
be understood for certain that in this great manufacturing centre

his business in that direction was large and important.

For nearly thirty-six years, or from July 25, 1854, Mr. Hill

was Clerk and Solicitor of the Worcester County Institution for

Savings, and the value of his services in that capacity kept pace

with the rapid growth of the institution, in which he ever felt the

deepest interest. The regularity of his attendance at the weekly

meetings of its Board of Investment was without a parallel. In

fact, it was his one fault that he was too much devoted to his

business, and did not indulge in the vacations from labor which

are essential to almost every man in this age when all matters of

business are conducted upon the high-pressure system.
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It is more common perhaps in th.e learned professions than in

the other walks of life to find men who are interested in matters

which are foreign to their daily routine. Too many men are

permeated with their business ; they carry it with them every-

where, and thrust it upon their friends who suffer from the inflic-

tion. The members of our Society form an exception to this

general rule, but a city as large as Worcester should furnish

a membership ten times as large as that which is now upon our

rolls. Mr. Hill found much in which he could take delight out-

side of the law. In his beautiful suburban home he cultivated

his great love for the choicest fruits and flowers. He early be-

came a member of the Worcester County Horticultural Society,

of which he was at one time the President, and always took a

warm interest in its field of work. He was fond of books, and

the choicest editions of the best authors were to be found on the

shelves of his library. He knew their contents, too, which is not

a universal rule. He was fond of art, and did much to dissemi-

nate a love of the work of the best artists. His disposition was

genial and sunny, and he was of a very social nature, delighting

to receive company and finding the highest enjoyment in the

charming family circle which grew up under his roof-tree.

Mr. Hill's constitution was of the rugged sort, and from what

has been said above it may be inferred that until the close of his

life he was in the enjoyment of perfect health. In the early part

of the year 1889, however, symptoms of illness developed, and

on the 1 8th of February the Board of Investment of the Institu-

tion for Savings voted, '' That J. Henry Hill, Esq., Secretary of

this Board, be granted a leave of absence for two months, which

in the opinion of this Board his uninterrupted, arduous and faith-

ful labor for thirty-four years demand that he should take as a

needful rest." Mr. Hill, thus urged, made a journey to New
York and Atlantic City. He returned to his duties at the end of

two months, invigorated but not restored to health. For the

rest of the year he devoted himself to the bank and to such of

his old clients as would not be turned away. At the close of the

year his malady began to increase, and for the last six or seven
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weeks of his life he was confined to his room, until he passed

peacefully away, maintaining his serenity to the end.

Mr. Hill married Miss Sarah Bruce Jenkins, daughter of James

W. Jenkins, Esq., of Barre. By this union he had five children,

four sons and one daughter. The three eldest sons, Henry

Eveleth, Edward Bruce and Benjamin Thomas, were all educated

at Harvard College, and are now engaged in the practice of law,

the second in New York City, the other two in Worcester. The

youngest son, George Hillard, educated in the Worcester schools

and at Leicester Academy, is now studying for the medical pro-

fession. They received from their father during his lifetime the

blessings of a liberal education, and at his death the precious

legacy of his reputation and his example.

JOHN BROOKS.

BY FRANCIS E. BLAKE.

John Brooks, son of Sarah (Brazer) Brooks, was born in Boston,

August 6, 1820, and died in Princeton, Mass., February 3, 1S90.

His descent is traced from Henry Brooks^ and Susanna, of

Woburn, 1639, through John ^ and Eunice (Mousall)
;
Jabez^and

Hepzibah (Cutler) ; Nathaniel * and Submit ( ) ; David ^ and

Patience (White)
;
John^ and Sarah (Brazer).

David Brooks^ early left his home in Woburn, and went to

Lancaster, where he married in 1 7 74, Patience White, and soon

after removed to Princeton, where he became closely identified

with the affairs of the town. His son John (the ninth of a family

of fourteen children) married in Boston, Sarah Brazer (daughter

of a Boston merchant, the owner of what has been known for

many years as Brazer's Building, still held in the family), but

settled in Princeton, and following his father's footsteps, be-

came a very prominent and useful man in the town, having been

assigned to many positions of trust by his fellow townsmen. The
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subject of our sketch, John, Jr., inherited in a good degree his

father's taste for life in the country, and, although his early years

were passed in Boston and elsewhere, he soon went to Princeton.

Here he devoted much time to the improvement of his extensive

farm (which included the original tract of his grandfather David),

well known as the "Hillside Farm." By persistent and laborious

toil he rendered it undoubtedly one of the best farms in Worces-

ter County. Convinced that, as in every other department of

labor, there were opportunities for improvement in methods of

tilling the ground and caring for crops, etc., his abundant means

were always ready for new experiments in scientific farming, and

he was one of the first to introduce new implements of husbandry.

Mr. Brooks also had great interest and pride in stock-raising,

and many a visitor to the town has viewed with pleasure the fine

herds of Hereford and Jersey cattle on the Hillside Farm. These

interests naturally led him to connections with various Agricul-

tural Societies, and rarely was an exhibition held by the County

Society without some contribution by Mr. Brooks. In the local

fairs he was anxious that his town should be well represented, and

did much towards keeping up an interest in the yearly exhibits.

He was a man of great frankness of speech ; in his business

relations upright, a man of his word ; and with kindly feelings to

the poor and suffering he was ready to respond with material

help. Many a home has been made glad by his ministrations.

He was a member of the Congregational Church, and for many

years its clerk, and he served in various ofifices in the town.

Mr. Brooks was elected a corresponding member of The

Worcester Society of Antiquity December 3, 1878, and, although

living at a distance, was often found at the meetings of the Society,

evincing an interest in its prosperity. He was also almost invari-

ably with the members on their annual field-days, and entered

into the enjoyment of the occasion with much zest.

He was anxious that a new history of the town of Princeton,

with which he and his family had been so long identified, should

be published, and promised liberal support for the undertaking.

A widow and two children survive him.
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LIEUT. FREDERIC G. HYDE.

BY E. B. CRANE.

Lieut. Frederic Griswold Hyde was born in Norwich, Conn.,

May II, 1847, a son of Col. Augustus and Fidelia Wealthy Hyde,

and nephew of Senator L. F. S. Foster of that State. At the age

of thirteen years he entered the Norwich Free Academy, and from

there went to the United States Naval School, serving both at

Newport, R. I. and Annapolis, Md. June 10, 1867, he graduated

from the Academy at the latter place, and immediately entered

upon his adopted naval life. Pursuant to orders issued in July,

1867, he embarked on the frigate Afinnesota, sailing to Europe

and returning by way of the West Indies. His next voyage was

made on the sloop of war Dacotah, to the Pacific coast, where

he remained from January, 1868, to May 18, 1870, and was for

several months in 1869 in command of the steamer Dacotah, at

Mare Island Navy Yard.

On the 2d of June, 1870, Lieut. Hyde was married to Mary H.

Dunster of Vallejo, Cal. Soon after he was sent to the Torpedo

Station at Newport, where for a portion of the years 1870, 1871

and 1872, he was both student and instructor. His commission

as Lieutenant was dated March, 1871. July 19, 1872 he was

again ordered to sea, and served at the West Indies on the

steamers Frolic, Nantucket and Kansas. He was on the Moni-

tor sent to Cuba in the interest of the Vh-ginms episode. This

Monitor was for a time supposed to be lost, and the first intelli-

gence of its safety came through Lieut. Hyde's private corres-

pondence with his family by way of Europe. In February, 1874,

he was detached from the steamer Kansas, and placed on sick

leave, but the latter part of 1875 was again ordered to sea, going

to the West India station on the U. S. steamer Ossipee. Subse-

quently he for several years served on the frigate Hartford on the
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coast of Brazil, going out of commission in her December, 1879.

Between 18S0 and 1882 he served as instructor in the Naval

School at Annapolis, and was in command of the Mayflower

during part of the cruise with cadets.

While serving at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va., he

sent in his resignation, to take effect June 24, 1883. One year

previous to this time he removed his family to Oxford, Mass.,

where he had purchased a home, and for six years was a beloved

and respected resident of that town. June 15, 1887, having been

divorced from his first wife (by whom he had one son, Frederick),

he married Alice M. Robinson of Oxford, and in 1888 removed

to Woodstock, Conn., and purchased the Dr. Marcy place, where

he resided until his decease. As a result of his second marriage

two children were bom, Marvin Foster and Eugene Schuyler, the

latter dying in infancy.

Lieut. Hyde was a man much respected by all who knew him.

He was elected a corresponding member of The Worcester So-

ciety of Antiquity March 2, 1880, and always had an active in-

terest in our work. He was a member of Charles Devens Post

28, G. A. R., of Oxford, and commander since 1884. After his

removal to Woodstock, the good qualities of the man were soon

discovered, and he was made a trustee of the Woodstock Acad-

emy. But his course was brief; an obstinate attack from a cold

resulting in pneumonia was the cause of his death, Sept. 10, 1890.

Lieut. Hyde inherited the fortune of his uncle, the late Senator

Foster of Connecticut, and his last years were passed in affluence.
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JOSEPH AVERY ROWLAND.

BY CLARK JILLSON.

History delineates, in a graphic manner, the protracted passage

of the Mayflower from Southampton to the icy shores of New
England. It portrays the continuous storms encountered during

this mid-winter voyage, and their severity after the vessel was

anchored in Plymouth harbor, and how it was ''shrewdly shaken,"^

its main-beam displaced, and the whole structure threatened with

absolute destruction.

While this disabled craft was compelled to "lie to" on account

of the storm, "a lusty young man," one of the passengers, ap-

peared on deck, but was thereupon scooped overboard by a great

wave. His loss was conceded. But after a desperate struggle he

was hauled in with a boat-hook and restored to consciousness.

This young man was John Howland from Leyden, born in 1593,

then twenty-seven years of age. Another passenger upon that

same vessel was Elizabeth Tilley, fourteen years of age, daughter

of John and Bridget Tilley, thirteen years younger than the brave

athlete, John Howland, who subsequently became a distinguished

leader in the new colony. An intimacy sprung up between these

young persons. Miss Tilley becoming Mrs. Howland ; and from

them sprung a hardy, resolute and liberal-minded race of men
and women.

In 1634 Mr. Howland had been advanced to post commander

under Plymouth patent, which covered thirteen miles of river and

was established for the purpose of regulating trade and for the

common defense. One John Hocking moored his boat within

the Plymouth limits for the purpose of controling trade. Mr.

Howland ordered him to remove below the Plymouth limits,

which he refused to do. After several unsuccessful attempts to

remove the intruder, Howland sent four men to cut Hocking's

cable. Moses Talbot cut the rope, whereupon Hocking aimed a
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loaded gun at his head, with intent to take his life. Rowland

demanded that Talbot should not be shot as he had only obeyed

orders, and that if any one was to die it was himself, saying that

he was a good mark. This bravery on the part of Rowland
failed to save Talbot's life, and he was killed on the spot. A
friend of Talbot disobeyed the order of Rowland and shot Rock-

ing as he was preparing to shoot another of Rowland's men.

This removed from the colony a dangerous desperado and re-

stored quiet among the people.

Mr. Rowland was the Governor's Assistant three years, and a

deputy from Plymouth seventeen years. Re died March 5, 1673,

at the age of eighty years. A stone was erected at his grave more

than half a century ago by his great-great-grandson, John How-

land. Upon this stone was engraved the statement that his wife

was the daughter of Gov. Carver, but this was undoubtedly in-

correct and might have arisen from the fact that Rowland was

classed as a member of the Governor's family on the Mayflower.

Elizabeth (Tilley) Rowland died in 1687, at the age of eighty-

one years, and was buried in Swansea.

The Rowlands have been reformers and liberalists from the

landing of the pilgrims to the present time. Renry Rowland of

Duxbury, and Arthur Rowland of Marshfield were brothers of the

Pilgrim. Renry was disfranchised in 1659 for harboring Quakers

and violating Quaker laws, and repeatedly allowing Quakers to

hold meetings in his house. In 1660 he was fined ^7 for ne-

glecting public worship, and his wife had been fined within a year

more than once for the same offence. Their son Zoeth, in 1657,

was set in the stocks for speaking lightly of the clergy ; and a few

years later Zoeth and his wife \vere fined for attending Quaker

meetings.

John Rowland, 2d, son of the Pilgrim, was born Feb. 24, 1626.

Re married Mary Lee Oct. 26, 165 1. Re was also a liberalist,

and was indicted for notifying a Quaker meeting of the approach

of constables.

John Rowland, 3d, the youngest son of John and Mary (Lee)

Rowland, was born Dec. 31st, 1674, and married Mary Crocker,

who was born in 1680; and their youngest son, John Rowland,
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4th, born June 17th, 1726, married Hannah Jenkins, who was

born in 1733. They had eleven children, Southworth Rowland

being the tenth. He was born in Barnstable, Mass., March 29th,

1775, and iTiarried Polly Ware of Wrentham, Suffolk, England, to

whom lands were granted by the Crown, in Dedham, Mass., in

1642.

Mr. Howland removed to Brookfield about the time of the

Declaration of Independence, and in that part of the town after-

wards known as West Brookfield he resided more than half a

century. Like all the Howlands before him, he was not satisfied

with the progress made by reformers, and became restless under

the slow advance wrought out by evolution. He was always the

first to grasp a new theory and deal with it in the light of reason

and plain common-sense, discarding all verbiage or what would

tend to mislead those unused to critical investigation. 'He be-

came a pronounced advocate of the Temperance Cause, and his

zeal was such that in 1815 he had reprinted "Rush's Essay"

against the use of ardent spirits, and circulated a large edition at

his own expense, hoping to reform and bring up to his standard

a great army of drunkards. His published essay, his personal

example, his efforts to reform the wayward, his zeal in a noble

cause, his ambitious strife with the desolation of our American

homes, all failed to usher in the millenium, and Southworth How-

land was still an adventurer in the interest of law and ortler, a

position he never abandoned while life remained.

He was a mechanic and inventor, constantly trying to develop

new devices for the comfort of mankind regardless of his pecun-

iary welfare. In June, 1809, he made the first artificial leg pro-

duced in this country, and was for many years the only manu-

facturer of wooden limbs in America. He died in Worcester

June 8, 1853, at the age of seventy-eight years.

The subject of this sketch, Joseph Avery Howland, son of

Southworth and Polly (Ware) Howland, was born in West Brook-

field, Mass., Feb. 19, 182 1. He was educated in the common
schools of his native town, at Monson Academy, Monson, Mass.,

and Fellenburg Academy, Greenfield, Mass. His school days

were not marked by any unusual display of scholarship, but his
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thoufihts reached beyond the school-room, grasping intricate

methods of relief for those in bondage ; and this kind of con-

templation occupied his mind till the slave power was crushed

under the wheels of civil war.

For a while he was engaged in teaching, but the books were

not overflowing with the knowledge he cared to impart, nor did

they indicate the line of progress he most wanted to pursue. He
drifted from this employment into what was supposed to be

more practical, but none the less unsatisfactory to him. This

occupation was that of a cabinet-maker, which he followed but a

short time, when he became interested in the art of printing. An
older brother, Henry J. Howland, was a printer of considerable

note who probably induced Joseph to inquire into the mysteries

of that fascinating occupation.

He next became a tradesman in West Brookfield, forming a

copartnership with Col. John M. Fisk. This business could be

carried on without any great mental effort ; but success in the

management of a country store often requires some modification

of conscience, and at times the abandonment of any special re-

gard for strict honesty, therefore Mr. Howland was not qualified

to run a country store.

Mr. Howland was an aggressive thinker. His thought invaded

the dogmas of the church, the superficial assumptions of social

life and the unscrupulous tendencies of political dishonor. He
always defended his own theories, seldom those of others, and in

debate he fired no blank cartridges or random shots, and the

man who could succeed in gaining a victory over him in discus-

sion would be likely to need the best side of the question and a

clear head. His arguments were logical, convincing and sarcas-

tic, with a determined man behind them who would never yield

or faint till his opponent cried, " Hold, enough !

"

At the age of seventeen he joined the First Congregational

Church of West Brookfield, but withdrew therefrom by letter

August I St, 1 84 1. He confounded the elders, cracked the shell

of superstition, and disseminated terror among those who bought

or borrowed their brains. Although he had withdrawn from the

church in due form, on account of the temperature existing there-
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in, that holy and sanctified body poured out a part of its revenge

upon this boy by excommunicating him from its Christian fold

July 7th, 1842. This action on the part of the church partook

more of politics than religion, and was brought about and devel-

oped with great rapidity when young Rowland applied the anti-

slavery test by insisting that church members, to be consistent,

should declare against Southern slavery. Mr. Rowland looked

upon the church as secondary to the anti-slavery cause, and pro-

posed to have it endorse whatever grew out of the advocacy of

this new doctrine as presented by himself and his associates.

The church had taken deep root in Massachusetts soil. It had

flourished more than two hundred years, while the extreme

measures Mr. Rowland wanted to make it responsible for were

new and startling.

The persistency of Mr. Rowland made it seem necessary for

the church to take the action above stated. Charges were pre-

ferred against members, spicy letters were written on both sides,

the press was resorted to, trials were had, prominent men with-

drew from the church under pressure of the West Brookfield

Anti-Slavery Society, of which Mr. Rowland was a leader. The
pro-slavery advocates were not able to keep out of sight the

growing popularity of the anti-slavery cause, and on the i6th of

June, 1845, "^he church adopted anti-slavery resolutions. This

was a victory for Mr. Rowland, and what transpired within the

next twenty years gave evidence that the boy was judicious in

thought, logical in reason, and morally sane on the great questions

of the hour.

From this time Mr. Rowland was in the employment of the

American Anti-Slavery Society for more than ten years, during

which time he travelled thousands of miles, called together nu-

merous anti-slavery meetings, and organized societies, the most

important of which was called the "Underground Railway." Some
still live in Worcester who were Directors with IMr. Rowland in

that hazardous scheme. Re was the prime mover in the Worces-

ter Anti-Slavery Society, its organizer, and an active member
while it existed.
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In 1854 he was among those arrested for participation in the

Butman Riot, and after an eight days' preUminary hearing, was

bound over to appear before the grand jury. These "Rioters,"

so called, were not indicted. His life-work was in the anti-slavery

cause, and his home has been a welcome shelter for many a

trembling slave, while on his way to the land of freedom.

Mr. Rowland was married on the 20th of April, 1847, to Ada-

line, daughter of Deacon Josiah Henshaw. Their two children

were Abbie Caroline, born in West Brookfield in 1848, died in

Providence in 1883, leaving a daughter Mary ; and Arthur Hen-

shaw, born in Worcester in 1852, a well-known civil engineer in

Boston.

Mr. Rowland was engaged in mechanical pursuits for several

years previous to 1884, when he retired from active service. His

death occurred in Boston December 21st, 1889, at the age of

sixty-eight years.

His life was a busy one, largely devoted to reform movements,

in which he was a leader. He was a member of The Worcester

Society of Antiquity, and of the Worcester County Mechanics'

Association. He was also a member of the School Committee of

Worcester and was active in advocating manual training. The

space he occupied upon the face of the earth was always just

large enough for him, and his individuality was recognized wher-

ever he was known.
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